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BEYOND THE DREAMS OF AVARICE

' The weakest point about human knowledge,' said the

sick man, philosophising from habit, * is tha^i wg never seem

to make any real advance in keeping the machinery in order,

or in setting it right when it gets wrong.' He was a mechanical

engineer by calling, and of no mean reputation. * When the

macliinery goes wrong, the works stop. Then we have to

throw away the engine. She can't be repaired. Why don't

you learn how to tinker it up, you doctors ?
'

The son, who was a physician, shook his head.

' We do our best,' he said. * But we are only beginning.'

' Why don't you learn how to set the thing going again ?

Let the machine run down, and then take it to pieces and

mend it. Get up steam again, and then run her for another

spell. That's what you ought to do, Lucian.'

* You are talidng like yourself again, father.'

' I suppose,' he went on, * that if men had by their own
wit themselves invented this machine of the body, if they had

built it up, bit by bit, as we fellows have done with our

engines, they would understand the thing better. As it is,

we mast pay for ignorance. A man finds he has got to die

at fifty-five because the doctors know nothing but symptoms.

Fifty-five ! In the very middle of one's work ! It's disgusting.

Just beginning, so to speak, and all his knowledge wasted

—

jione—dissipated—unless somehow there's the conservation

of intellectual energy.'

* Perhaps there is,' said his son. * Ad you say, we under-

stand little more than symptoms, which is the reason why
there is always hope.'

But he spoke without assurance.

* Never mind myself,' the father replied. * About you,

Lucian.'

' Don't think about me : I shall do very well.'

* I must think about you, my dear boy, because it is im-

possible to think about myself. Last night I had a dream.

I was floating in dark space, with nothing to think about.

And it was maddening. I don't suppose that death means that.

Well, I shall learn what it means in a day cv two. There's
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two. There's

tb.c money question. I never tried to save money. I was set

dead against saving quite early in life. Had good reason to

hate and loathe saving. But I believe that Tom Nicholson

ha3 got something of mine—something that rolled in—and
there's your mother's mone}'. You won't starve. And you've

got your profession.'

'I shall do, sir.'

*I think you will. I've always thought you would.

You've got it written on your face. If you keep your eyes in

the right direction—in the direction of svork— you'll do very

"svell. You will either go up steadily or you will go down
swiftly. It is the gutter or the topmost round for you.'

lie paused. The exertion of talking was too great for his

strength.

' Kest, father,' said the son, touching the sick man's pulse.

' Rest, and talk again to-morrow.'

* Who will talk with mo to-morrow ? AYait a moment,

Lucian. Lift my head. So. That's better. I breathe

again. Now—as soon as I am buried, you must communicate

the news of my death— to ray father.'

* To whom ? ' Lucian started. He thought his father

was off his head.

* To my father, Lucian. I have never told you that I have

a father still living.'

Imagine, dear reader. This young man had lived seven-

and-twenty years in the world, and always in the belief that

his father w^as an only child, and that his grandfather was
dead, and that there were no cousins, or if any, then perhaps

cousins not desirable. Then vou w^ill understand the amaze-

ment of this young man. He sprang to his feet and bent

over the sick man. No ; his eyes were stead} . There was
no outward sign of wandering.

' My father, Lucian,' he repeated. * I am not delirious, I

assure you.'

' Your father ? Why ? Where is ho ? What is ho ? Is

he—perhaps—poor ?
'

* He is a very old man ; ne is over ninety years of age.

b2



4 BEYOND THE DREAMS OF AVARICE

And he is not poor at all. His poverty is not the reason why
you have never heard of him.'

' Oh I Then, why '

' Patience, my son. He is neither poor nor obscure. He
is famous, in fact, so famous that I resolved to begin the world

for myself without his reputation on my back. A parent's

greatness may hamper a young man at the outset. So I left

him.'

* His reputation ? We are, then, connected with a man
of reputation.' But Lucian spoke dubiously.

' You are, as you will shortly, perhaps, discover. I sup-

pose he no longer follows his profession, being now so

old.'

* What profession ?
'

* Destruction and Ruin,' replied the old man, shortly.

' Oh !
' His son asked no further questions. Perhaps ho

felt that to learn more would make him no happier. A
strange profession, however, * Destruction and Ruin.'

* I changed my name when I left the family home. So

that you have no ancestors, fortunately, except myself. You
are like Seth, the son of Adam.'

* No ancestors ? But we must have ancestors.*

'If you want to learn all about them, you can. Tom
Nicholson knows. Tom Nicholson, the lawyer—he knows.

lie has got some papers of mine, that I drew up a long time

ago. It might be better for you to go on in ignorance. On
the other hand—well, choose for yourself. Read the papers,

if you like, and find out what manner of paople your ancestors

were. Nicholson will give you your grandfather's address.

Tell him, without revealing yourself or the name that I have

borne—or your own relation to me—tell him simply that I

am dead.'

* Very well, sir. I will do what you desire.'

' One thing more. It is my earnest wish—I do not com-

mand : no man, not even a father, has the right to command
another—but it is my wish and hope that you may never be

invited or tempted to resume the name that I abandoned, to
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claim kin with any of the family which I have renounced, or

to take one single farthing cf the fortune which your ancestors

have amassed. Our money has been the curse of us for two

hundred years. You may learn, if you please, from Tom
Nicholson the history of the family. From father to son—
from father to son. It was got by dishonour ; it has been

increased and multiplied by dishonour ; it has been attended

with dishonour, fraud and crime, madness, selfishness, hard-

ness of heart—pitiless hardness of heart has gone with it.

Lucian, when you have learned tne history of your ancestors,

you will understand why I left the house full of wretched

memories and renounced them all. And if Ijudge you aright,

you will be ready to renounce them, too.'

• I shall remember your wish, sir,' said his son, gravely.

* But I do not understand how the question of money can

arise, since your father is in ignorance of my very existence.'

' Best so. Best so,' said the sick man. ' Then you cannot

be tempted.'

For one so weak this long conversation was a great effort.

He closed his eyes and spoke no mere.

The young man sat down again and watched. But ho

was strangely agitated. What did his father mean ? What
kind of profession was that which could be described as

Destruction and Ruin ?

Nothing more was said upon the subject at all, for the

machinery proved so much out of gear that the engine suddenly

stopped. And as no one could possibly set it going again,

there was nothing left but to put away the engine in the place

where people put away all the broken engines.

When the funeral was over, the two principal mourners,

Lucian Calvert and a certain Mr. Nicholson, old friend and

legal adviser of his father, above referred to as Tom, drove

away together. They went back to the house.

'Now,' said Lucian, 'tell me things. All I know is that

my name is not Calvert, and that my grandfather is still

living.'

' That is all you know, is it ? Well, Lucia^, in my opinion
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jou know too much for your own happiness already. I

idvised your father to keep you in ignorance. I saw that you

would get on, as he had done, without the help of money or

the hindrance of connections. But he thought you ought to

have the opportunity of knowing everything if you choose.'

' Certainly, I do choose.'

* Well, then, your father was my oldest friend. We were

boys together, at Westminster School. He was unhappy at

home, for reasons which you may learn if you like. At the

age of seventeen or so he ran away from home and fought his

way up through the engineering shops. His name was not

John Calvert, but John Calvert Burley.'

* Burley ? My name is Burley. Go on.'

' Your grandfather lives in Great College Street, West-

minster. Your father never had any communication with

him after he left the house.' Mr. Nicholson lugged out of his

coat pocket a little roll of papers. * Here is a bundle of

papers which have long been in my keeping. They contain

an account of the Burley family, drawn up by your father for

you. There are also some letters and memorials of his

mother and others, taken from her desk after she died. And
that is all.'

* You have told me notliing at all about the Burley

people.'

' No. Read the papers which your father prepared for you,

and you will learn all you want to learn, and perhaps more.*

He took his hat. * And, Lucian, if you choose to resume

your true name and to join your own people, I will look

through the papers for you and communicate with your grand-

father. But I rather think, my dear boy, that you will prefer

to remain Lucian Calvert. Don't change your name. Far

better to be the son of John Calvert, civil engineer, than the

grandson of John Calvert Burley. Toss the papers in the fire

when you have read them, and think no mere about the

matter.'

Lucian, left with the packet of papers, handled them
suspiciously, looked at the fireplace in which there was. no
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A SURPRISE AND AN INJUNCTION 7

fire, began to untie, but desisted. Finally he put the roll into

his pocket and sallied forth. He was engaged—not an

unusual thin{]' for a young man—and what is the good of

being engaged if you cannot put a disagreeable task upon your

fiancde ?

CHAPTER II

A PACKET OV PAPERS

The : Irl, Margaret by name, sat with her hands folded in her

lap, looking up at her lover as he stood over her.

It has never yet been decided whether ihose marriages

are the happier when the couple are alike or when they are

unlike in what we call essentials. For my own part, J think

that the latter marriage presents the greater chance of

happiness if only for the infinite possibilities of unexpected-

ness : also for the reproduction of the father in the daughter

and the mother in the son. These two were going to try love

in unlikeness. The girl was fair in complexion, with blue

eyes which could easily become dreamy and were always

luminous : there was at the moment the sweet seriousness in

them that so well becomes a beautiful woman : she was a tall

girl, as is demanded by the fashion of the time, dressed as

one who respects her own beauty and would become, in her

lover's eyes, as attractive as she could : a strong and healthy

girl ; able to hold her own yet, as one might conclude from

her attitude in the presence of her lover ; one who, when she

promised to give herself, meant to give everything, and

already had no thought but for him. As she sat under him
;

as he stood over her ; every one could understand here was
man masterful, the Lord of Creation ; and here was woman
obedient to the man she loved ; that hero was man creative

and here was woman receptive ; that out of her cubmission

would spring up her authority. What more can the world

desire ? What more did Nature intend ?
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* Now that everything is over,' he said, * it is time for us

to talk and think about ourselves.'

* Already, Lucian ?
'

' Already. The dead are dead ; we are the living. His

memory will live awhile—longer than most men's memories,

because he did good work. With us his memory will last all

our lives. Now, Marjorie, I have got something wonderful to

tell you. Listen with both ears,'

He took a chair and sat down, and held one of her hands.

'Both ears I want. Two or three days before he died,

my father told me a thing which greatly amazed me. I said

nothing to you about it, but waited.'

' What was it, Lucian ?
'

* After the funeral, this morning, I came away with Mr.

Nicholson, my father's old friend and his lawyer. He drove

home with me and we had a talk.'

Lucian told his tale and produced the packet of papers.

* I confess,' he said, * that I shrink from reading these

documents. If I were superstitious, I should think that the

reading of the documents would bring disaster. That's

absurd, of course. But it is certain that there must be

something disagreeable about them—perhaps, something

shameful—why, else, did my father run away from home ?

Why did he, as ho said, renounce his ancestors ? Why did

he speak of a fortune created by dishonour ? Why did he say

that my grandfather's profession was "Destruction andRuin"?'
' " Destruction and Ruin !

" Did he say that ? Destruc-

tion and Ruin ? What did he mean ? What kind of profes-

sion is that ?

'

* I don't know. Now, Madge, this is the position. I have

never had any cousins at all, or any ancestors on my father's

side. His people don't know of my existence, even. But
there is in this packet the revelation of the family to which I

belong—to which you will belong. They may be disgraceful

people—probably they are.'

* Since they do not know of your existence, it is evident

you nee4 not tell them who you are,'

mi
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' They must be in some way disreputable. " Destruction

id Ruin !
" That was my grandfather's profession. Do you

link he is Napoleon the Great, not dead after all, but sur-

[ivor of all his generation ? " Destruction and Ruin," ' he

lughed. 'It would make an attractive advertisement, a

handbill for distribution on the kerb outside the shop door—
'Destruction and Ruin!" There's your heading in big

jtters. " By John Calvert Burley !
" There's your second

mo. " Destruction and Ruin"— this is where your circular

begins
—" Destruction and Ruin in all their branches under-

lal: ,n and performed with the utmost certainty, secrecy, and

lespatch—and on reasonable terms. The Nobility and

Sentry waited on personally. Everybody destroyed com-

)letely. Ruin effected in the most thorough manner. De-

struction superintended from the office. Recovery hopeless,

luin moral, material, physical and mental, guaranteed and

executed as per order. Strictest confidence. Customers may
lepend on being satisfied with same." They always say

same," you know. " No connection with any other house.

jTackle of the newest and most destructive kind to be had on

[the Three Years' Hire System. Painless Self Destruction

Itaught in six lessons. Terms—strictly cash."
'

* Hush, hush, Lucian ! Not to make a jest of it.' But
[she laughed gently.

* We need not cry over it. Hang it ! What can it be :

" Destruction and Ruin " ?
'

'Do you think—do you think—he makes a quack medicine

that will cure everything ?
'

* Perhaps. " The Perfect, Pleasant, and Peremptory Pill.

Children cry for it. The baby won't be happy till he gets it."

I
Very likely. Or he may be a Socialist.'

*Ye—yes—or— do you think he is a solicitor? Your
[father always hated lawyers.'

* I don't know—or the proprietor of a paper on the other

[side ? He was a great Liberal.'

* Perhaps—or a jerry builder ? He hated ba^ workmen of

[all kinds.'
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* Perhaps—or a turncoat politician ? Or a critic ? Or a

cheap sausage maker ? Or the advertiser of soap ? Or '

When one is still young it is easy to turn everything into

material for smiles, if not laughter. These two guessed at

many things for a profession which could be fitly described

by these two words. But the real thing did not occur to

them.
' It was a fat profession,' the young man continued,

'because my father was so anxious that I should never be

tempted to take part in the fortune. Since my existence is

unknown, it is not likely that the temptation will arise. I

wonder what it was.'

' You wish to know the contents of those papers ?
*

* Very much.'
* You will never rest till you do know them. Well,

Lucian, let me read them for you. Perhaps you need not

inquire any further. Perhaps your curiosity will be satisfied

with a single broad fact. It '—
' It ' meant the profession

—

' it could not have been so very disgraceful, for your father

was a Westminster scholar, and has been a life-long friend of

JMr. Nicholson, a most respectable person.'

Lucian gave her the papers. * Take them, Madge. Read

them, and tell me this evening as much as you please about

them.'

In the evening he called again. Margaret received him

with a responsible face and a manner as of one who has a

difficult duty to perform.

* Well, Madge ? You have read the papers ?

'

* They are written by your father. Your grandfather's

address is 77 Great College Street, Westminster, and his

name is John Calvert Burley.'

* Yes—so much I knew before. And the wonderful pro-

fession ?

'

* Lucian, it is really disagreeable. Can't you let the

matter just rest where it is ?

'

* Not now. I must know as well as you. What ? You
are to be burdened with disagreeable discoveries and I am not
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' My dear Lucian, your father began a new family. You

lay bo contented with him."

' So long as you carry it on with me,' said her lover, with

lover-like illustration of the sentiment, * I shall be quite

)ntented. We will renounce our ancestors and all their

Forks and ways—their fortunes and their misfortunes. But

|rho they were, and w^o they are, I must know. Tell me,

len, first, what is that profession called Destruction and

Suin ?
*

Well, Lucian, your grandfather had several professions,

Ind all of them disgraceful. First of all—he must now be a

lery old man—he began by keeping a gambling-house—

a

lost notorious gambling place.*

Kind of Crockford's, I suppose ?
*

Burley's in Piccadilly. It was open all night long, and

le keeper was alv/ays present looking after the tables, lending

loney to the gamesters, and encouraging them to play,

thousands were ruined over his tables. He provided supper

|,nd wine and everything. Well, that is the first part of it.'

' A very noble beginning. Pray go on.'

'Then he was the proprietor of a place where people

—

Ictestable people—danced and drank all night long. It ap-

)ear3 to have been a most horrible place.*

* Oh ! Do we get much lower ?
'

*I don't know. In addition to all these things ho was

[he most fashionable money-lender in London—and that

Appears to have been, of late years, the profession by which

le was best known. And because he was such a by-word,

bur father could not bear to remain at home and ran away,

fchanging his name. And that, Lucian, is all that you need

|o know about your people. There is a lot about his fore-

ithers and his brothers. There is a great deal of wickedness

iiiid of misfortune. The story is all told in these papers.*

Jhe offered them, but he refused them.
' Keep them, Margaret. I think I have heard all I want
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to know, at least, for the present. I will write to the old

man. I should like to gaze upon him, but that is out of the

question, I suppose.'

*IIo lives in the house that has been the family house

since the first Burlcy of whom anything is known built it.'

* I'll go and see the outside of the house. Don't be afraid,

my child. I will not reveal my existence. I will not try to

SCO this gentleman of so many good and pious memories,

But ho is over ninety, surely he must have outlived his old |
fame '

' His infamy, you mean,' she corrected him severely.

* Fame or infamy—it matters little after all these years. |
If you were to talk about Burley's gambling-house of sixty or

seventy years ago, who would remember it ? Old history, |
Old history. It is forty years and more since my father left

him. I suppose that, forty years ago, there might have been

. some prejudice—but now ?
'

' Some prejudice ? Only some, Lucian ?
' She spolve

with reproach. She expected much more moral indignation.

' The world quickly forgets the origin of wealth. Mj^

father, had he pleased, might have defied the opinion of tliel

world. Still, he was doubtless right. Well, Maggie, I ami

glad to know the truth. It might have been worse.'

* What could be worse ?

'

' You yourself suggested quack medicines. But we need!

not make comparisons. Burley's Gambling Hell : Burley'sl

Dancing Crib : Burley's Money-lending Business. He must!

have been a man of great powers. Wickedness on an exten-j

sive scale requires genius. There are retail dealers in wickedj

ness by the thousand ; but the wholesale merchant in thej

wicked line—the man who lives on the vices of his fellows—

j

all the vices he can encourage and manipulate—he is rare.!

Looking at John Burley from the outside and not as a pre-j

judiced descendant, I can see that he must have been a verjl

strong man. Now I will tell him that his son is dea^,*

111
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CHAPTER III

' THE CHILD IS DEAD *

N his back parlour—since tho building of the houso in 1721

ho house had always contained a front parlour, a back par-

ur, and a best parlour—tho owner and tenant of tho house

t in his arm-chair beside the fire.

It was quite a warm day in early summer, yet there was

fire : outside, a leafy branch of a vine swept windows

hich had not been cleaned for a longer time than, to

est housewives, seems desirable : the same vine—a large

,nd generous vine—climbed over half the back of the house

nd the whole of a side wall in the little garden ; there was

Iso a mulberry tree in the garden, and there were humps,

mps, and anfractuosities of the ground covered with a

eedy, seedy grass, which marked the site of former flower-

eds in the little inclosuro.

The man in the arm-chair sat doubled up and limp—he

ad once been a tall man. Pillows were placed in the chair

eside and behind him, so that he was propped and comforted

n every side ; his feet rested on a footstool. His wrinkled

ands lay folded in his lap ; his head was protected by a black

lilk skull cap ; his face as he lay back was covered with

iiultitudinous wrinkles—an old, old face—the face of a very

ncient man. The house was very quiet. To begin with, yc:
annot find anywhere in London a quieter place than Great

ollege Street, Westminster. Then there were but two occu-

ants of this house—the old man in the chair, and an old

Oman, his housekeeper, in the kitchen below—and they were

oth asleep, for it was four o'clock in the afternoon. On tho

able, beside this aged man, stood a decanter containing the

enerous wine that kept him alive. There were also pens,

aper, and account-books, one of them lying open, his spec-

acles on the page.

Literature to this man meant account-books—his own
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account-books—tho record of his own investments. He read

nothing else, not tho newspaper, not any printed books : all

his world was in the account-books. Of men and women he

took no thought : he was as dead to humanity as a Cistercian

monk ; ho was, perhaps, tho only living man who had com-

pletely achieved what ho desired and lived to enjoy the fruit

of his labours : to sit rejoicing in his harvest.

IIow many of us enj(y our harvest? Tho rich man

generally dies before ho has made en6ugh ; the poet dies

before his fame is established ; but this man, who had all his

life desired nothing but money, had made so much that ho

desired no more : his soul was satisfied. Perhaps in extreme

old age desire itself had died away. But he was satisfied.

No one knew except himself how much he had accumulated

;

he sat all day long in his old age reading, adding, counting,

enjoying his wealth, watching it grow, and spread, and bear

golden fruits. For this man was Burley of the gambling hell

;

Burley of the dancing cribs; Burley the money-lender; in,

his extreme old age, in his last days.

The house was always quiet : no one knocked at the door

except his manager, the man who was the head of the great

house filled with clerks—some of them passed solicitors—

where his affairs were conducted, his rents collected, and his |

vast income invested as it came in day by day. Otherwise

the house was perfectly quiet. No letters came ; no telegrams

;

the occupant was forgotten by the world ; nobody knew that
'

he was still living. The old money-lender sat at home, by i

himself, and counted money which he lent no more : most of

those with whom he had formerly done business were dead

— they could curse him no more ; all those who had thrown

away their money at his gaming table were dead—they

could curse him no more. As for the nightly orgies, the;

dancing cribs, the all-night finishes, if their memory survives,
|

that of their proprietor had long since been forgotten. And ^

the dancers themselves—merry, joyous, laughing, singing—

but their voices were hoarse ; careless, yet their eyes were

restless—the happy company of nymphs and swains of sixty
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years ago—not one was left to curse him for the madness of

the pace or to weep over the memory of a ruined youth.

Ho had outlived, ns his grandson sugfjcstod, his infamy,

I

Nobody outside talked about him. In his own den ho had

quite forgottci -wholly forgotten — that at any time there

I

had been any persons whom he had injured. He was serenely

[forgetful; he was in a haven of rest, where no curses could

reach him, and where no tempests could be raised by memories

[of the past.

Those who study manners and customs of the nineteenth

[century have read of Burley's Hell. It was a kind of club to

which every one who had money and wore the dress and as-

[Bunied the manners of society was freely admitted. The

scandalous memoirs of the time talk of Burley's chef and his

wines, and the table at which he was always present all night

long, al.vays the same, calm, grave, unmoved; whatever the

fortunes of the night, always ready io lend anybody—that is,

anybody he knew—any sum of money he wanted on his note

{of hand. Great fortunes were lost at Burley's. !Men walked

lout of Burley's with despair in their hearts and self-murder in

Ithoir minds. Yet—old history ! old history ! as Lucian Calvert

iBaid. Again : only those who are students of life in London,

wlien the Corinthian and his friends were enjoying it, still talk

[about the Finish—Burley's crib—where the noble army.of the

Igodless assembled night after night, young men and old men,

land ladies remarkable for their sprigbtliness as well as their

[beauty, and danced and laughed and had supper and drank

)ink champagne—too sweet—in long glasses. There was
generally some kind of fight or a row ; there was always some
iind of a gamble in some little room upstairs. But—old

listory ! old history ! Those who read it never thought of

5urley at all. Who cares, after fifty years, to inquire about

man who once ran an all-night dancing crib ? Mr. Burley

lad outlived his infamy.

And always, till past eighty years of age, the prince of

loney-lenders. Everybody went to Burley. He found money
)r everybody. His terms were hard, and you had to keep
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your agreement. But the money was there if the security

was forthcoming. No teaid, no entreaties, no prayers, no

distress would induce him to depart from his bond. It is,

indeed, impossible to carry on such a business successfully

without an adamantine heart. But it was nearly fifteen

years since he retired from practice, and the world spoke of

him no more. He had outlived his infamy.

He was startled out of his sleep by the postman's knock.

He sat up, looked about him, recovered his wandering wits,

and drank a little port, which strengthened him so that he

was able to understand that his housekeeper was bringing

him a letter.,

* Give it to me,' he said, surprised, because letters came
no more to that house. He put on his spectacles and read

the address, * John Calvert Burley.' * It is for me,' he said.

He then laid the letter on the table and looked at his house-

IcGoper. She knew what he meant and retired. The old man
at his time of life was not going to begin doing business in

the presence of a servant. When she was gone he took it up

again and opened it slowly.

It was short, and written in the third person.

The writer begs to inform Mr. Burley that his son, John

Calvert Burley, died five days ago, on the 16th of May, of

rheumatic fever, and was buried yesterday. At the request

of the deceased this information is conveyed to Mr. Burley.'

There was no date, and there was no address. But, the

old man thought, there could be no reason to doubt the fact.

Why should it be invented ?

His memory, strong enough about the far-distant past

when he was young, was weak as regards matters that occurred

only forty or fifty years ago. It cost him an effort to recall

—

it was a subject of which he never liked to think—how his

son had left him after protesting against what he called the

infamy of the money-lending business. * Infamy 1
' he said.

Infamy 1 Of a respectable and lucrative business 1 Infamy I

when the income was splendid I

'An undutiful son 1
' murmured bis father. 'A disrespect*
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[ful son 1 ' He read the letter again. * So : he is dead.' He
[threw the letter and the envelope on the lire. * I have left

lofif thinking about him. Why should I begin again ? I

Iwon't. I will forget him. Dead, is he? I used to think

that i>erhap3 he would coma back and make submission for

the sake of the money. And even then I wouldn't have left

lim any. I remember. That was when I made up my mind

[what should be done with it. Ho ! ho I I thought how dis-

ippointed he would be. Dead, is he? Then he won't be

lipappointed. It's a pity. Now there's nobody left, nobody

left at all.'

This reflection seemed to please him, for he laughed a little

md rubbed his hands. At the age of ninety- four, or there-

ibouts, it is dangerous to give way to any but the simplest

md most gentle emotions. It is quite wonderful what a little

thing may stop the pulse at ninety-four, and still the heart.

Even such a little thing as the announcement of the death

)f a son one has not seen for nearly forty years, and the

Revival of an old, angry, and revengeful spirit, may do it.

Vhen the housekeeper brought in the tea at five o'clock, she

found that, to use the old man's last words, * There was
lobody left at all.'

'Look, Marjorie.' Lucian showed her a newspaper.

The old man, my grandfather, is dead. "On the 21st,

luddenly, at his residence, Great CoUege Street, Westminster,

[ohn Calvert Burley, aged ninety- four years."
'

On the 21st ? Two days ago ! That was when he

^ccived your letter.'

If he did receive it. Perhaps he died before it reached

Ue house. Here is a paragraph about him. He did not

lite outlive his infamy.'

The paragraph ran as follows :

—

'The death, this day announced, of Mr. John Calvert

lurley, carries us back sixty years and more, to the time

[hen gambling-hells were openly kept, and when there were

-night saloons ; to the days when the pace of the young

f:odigal was far faster than in this degenerate generation.
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Mr. Burley was the firm friend of the young prodigal. He
gave him a gambhng-table with free drinks ; he gave him

dancing cribs; he lent him money; he encouraged him to

keep the ball a-roUing. Sixty years ago Mr. Burley's name

was well known to all followers of Comus. For many years

he has lived retired in his house at Westminster. The

present generation knows nothing of him. But it will be a

surprise to old men, if any survive, of the twenties c^ the

thirties, that John Burley lived to the age of linety-four and

only died yesterday. He must have outhved all those

who drank his champagne and lost their money at his

tables ; he must have outlived most of the young prodigals

for whom he ran his dancing-saloon and to whom he lent

money at 50 per cent.'

Margaret read it aloud. ' Yes,' she said, * some prejudices

linger, don't they, Lucian ? Better to be a Calvert without

any other ancestors than an honourable father, than a Burley

with this man behind you.*

' Perhaps,' said Lucian thoughtfully. ' But a man can

no more get rid of his ancestors than he can get rid of his

face and his hereditary tendencies. Well, my dear, the name

may go. And as for the money—I suppose there was a good

deal of money—that has been left to someone, and I hope be

will enjoy it As for us, we have nothing to do with it.'

CHAPTER IV

AN INQUEST OP OFFICE

Tee door of the house in Great College Street stood wide i

open—a policeman was stationed on the door-step. Some-

thing of a public character was therefore going on : at private

family functions—as a wedding, a christening, a funeral-

there is no policeman. But there was no crowd or any public

curiosity—in fact, you could not raise a crowd in Great College

Street on any pretext whatever. Once a horse fell down in|

m i
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ler to try. He had to get up, unnoticed. From time to

16 a man stepped briskly up the street, spoke to the police-

man, and went in.

Presefttly there came along the street a young man—Mr.

lucicn Calvert, in fact—who walked more slowly, and looked

)out him. He had come to see the outside of a certain

)use. He arrived at the house, read the number, and saw

open door and the policeman on the steps.

' What is going on ?
' he asked.

' Coroner's inquest.*

•An inquest? Is not this the house of the late Mr.

jurley ?

'

' Yes, sir. That was the party's name. He's left no will,

id there's an inquest. You caa go in, if you like. It's in

^e ground-floor back.'

The young man hesitated. Then he accepted the invita-

m and stepped in. He had come to see the outside of his

mdfather's house. Chance gave him an opportunity for

\eing the inside as well. Other men walked up the street

^d spoke to the policeman and stepped in. Then there drove

to the door a cab with two men. One had the unmis-

iable look of a man in office ; the other the equally un-

istakahle look of a middle-aged clerk. After a certain time

life we all appear to be what we are. This is as it should

: in early life we can make-up. I have known a young

jike look like a carpenter, and a young compositor like a

Ited earl. When these two had entered, the policeman left

|e door and followed the others into the ground-floor back

—

)re poetically, the back parlour.

The twelve men gathered there were the twelve good men
true who had been summoned to form a jury. They

presented, after the manner of their forefathers, the wisdom
[the nation. The man of office represented the ancient and
aiourable post of coroner. The policeman represented the

tliority of the Court. A reporter, together with the young
itleman who had been invited to assist, represented the

|blicity of the Court—no Star Chamber business there, if

o2

tfi

(
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you please. All above-board and open. There were one or

two others—an elderly gentleman, well dressed, with the look

of ability and the air of business experience—this was Wr.

Burley's manager ; an old woman in black, who held a hand-

kerchief in her hand and patted her eyes with it at intervals

with a perfunctory moan—these were witnesses. There was

also a young man who might have been something in the

City. He was in reality a shorthand clerk employed at the

office where the Burley Estate was managed, and he came

with the manager to take down the proceedings. And stand-

ing in a corner Lucian observed, to his astonifthment, Ih.

Nicholson, his father's friend and solicitor.

' You here, Lucian ? Who told you ?
*

* I am here by accident. What does it mean ?
'

* It means that they can't find any will. Good Lord!

What a windfall it will be for somebody !

' He remembered

that Lucian was the grandson. * That is, for anybody who

would proclaim his relationship to such a man.'

Lucian looked about the room. It was wainscoted and

the panels were painted drab ; a good, useful colour, whiclii

can absorb a good deal of dirt without showing it, and lastsj

a long time. It was formerly a favourite colour for this if foti

no other reason, all through the last century. In the panelsf

were hanging coloured prints, their frames once gilt, nonf

almost black. The low window looked out upon a sma|

garden, in which stood a mulberry tree, while on the wa|

grew an immense vine. Curtains which had long lost theii

virginal colour hung from a mahogany curtain-pole. On iU

mantel-shelf was a tobacco-jar with two broken pipes, andtwi

wax candles in silver candlesticks. The floor was coverei

with a worn carpet faded like the curtains : in front of m
fire it had gone into holes—there was no hearthrug. As fol

the furniture, it consisted of a ponderous mahogany tabll

black with age, a mahogany sideboard of ancient fashion, wit|

a large punch-bowl upon it and a copper coal-scuttle below itj

a tall book-case filled with books, all in the leather and sheep

skin binding of the last century ; three ov four chiirs of thi
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Itraiglit-backed kind and a modern wooden arm-chair stood

Igainst the wall. The fireplace was of the eighteenth century

)attern, with an open chimney and a hob : on the hob was a

popper kettle. The braas fender was one of the old-fashioned

ligh things, to match the grate and to k'' Dp as much heat as

)ssible out of the room. Two benches had been placed in

le room for the accommodation of the jury.

The coroner bustled into the room, and took his seat at the

^ead of the table in the arm-chair. His clerk placed papers

kefore him and stood in readiness, the New Testament in his

Uud. The reporter and the shorthand clerk took chairs at

16 lower end of the table—the policeman closed the door and

fcood beside it on guard—the jury took their seats on the

rooden benches, the old lady renewed her sobs, the manager

)ok a chair behind the reporter, and the public, represented

[y Mr. Nicholson and Lucian, shrank deeper into the corner.

Gentlemen,' said the coroner, rising and looking slowly

)und the room with importance, * I am about to open the

Uourt—this Court,' he repeated, * for this inquest.'

The jury murmured and cleared their throats.

' Gentlemen,' said the coroner, * you will first be sworn.'

This was done by the coroner's clerk, who handed round

le New Testament with the customary form of words.
' And now, gentlemen,' the coroner began, absently, * we

Hll proceed to view the cor I mean, of course, we will

jroceed to the business before us. This, gentlemen, as you

[ave heard, is not an ordinary inquest ; it is not, for once, an

iquiry into the cause of death of any person for which I

ivite your intelligent assistance this morning. It is a more
j>rmal duty that lies before us. Equally important—even,

this case perhaps, more important. It is what lawyers call

" Inquest of Office." * He repeated these words with

reater solemnity, and every man of the jury sat upright and
[eared his throat again. * An Inquest of Office I ' Not an

tdinary inquest, you see. This was an Inquest of Office.

* Gentlemen,' the coroner continued, after a pause, to

low these words time to settle in the collective mind, * the

in

f.:
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facts are these. The owner and tenant of this house, who

died and was buried a fortnight ago, was one John Calvert

Burley.'

Known to all of us,' one of the jury interrupted.

* John Calvert Burley,' the magistrate repeated, with ;i

judicial frown, * upon whose estate—not his body—we now

hold this inquiry. He has died, so far as has been discovered,

intestate. An announcement of his death has appeared in the

papers
;
paragraphs concerning him have also gone the round

of the papers—for the deceased was, as most of us know, a

person formerly of considerable—of unenviable—notoiiety.

But, so far, oddly enough, no heirs have appeared. This is

the more ej^traordinary as it is reported that the deceased

possessed very great wealth. In fact '—the coroner assumed

a confidential manner— ' the estate is reported to be enormous

—enormous I
*—he spread out his hands in order to assist the

jury to give play to their imaginations—he sat upright in his

chair in order to lift up the grovelling—'we must rise to

loftier levels. However,' he sank back again, * the magnitude

of the estate does not concern us. This Court has to do with

an estate, large or small. And now, gentlemen, I shall ofierl

yoa such evidence as we have to show that there is no will,

and that there has been, so far, no claimant. I call Rachel

Drage.*

The old 1: dy in black answered to her name, wiped hei-

eyes, and stood up to give evidence.

She said that she had been housekeeper to Mr. Johii|

Calvert Burley for forty years. Asked if he was a marriel

man, she said that she had always understood that he was a|

widower ; but he had never spoken to her about his familyl

She could not say what caused her to believe that he was al

widower. Asked if there were any children supposing therel

had been a marriage, she said that there was a nursery whiclil

had a child's crib and a chest of drawers with children'!

clothing in it, but she knew nothing more. Her master nevt

spoke of his family affairs. Asked if there were any relationsi

said that she never heard of any. If there were any, and i

^li:'!;ll
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they ever called on the deceased gentleman, it must have been

at the office, not the house ; not a single visitor had ever

called at the house or been admitted to this room—Mr.

Burley's living room—during the forty years of her residence.

He had no friends, he never went out in the evenings ; he

never went to church or chapel ; he lived quite alone.

' Gentlemen,' said the president of the Court, * the im-

portant part of this evidence is the fact that for forty years

no one ever called upon the deceased—neither son, nor grand-

son, nor cousin, nor nephew. Yet his wealth was notorious.

Rich men, as most of you, I hope, know very well, are

generally surrounded by their relations.'

One of the jury asked a question which led to others.

They bore upon the deceased's way of living, and had nothing

to do with the business before the Court. But since we are

all curious as to the manners and customs of that interesting

people —the rich—the coroner allowed these questions. When
the jury had learned all about the conduct of an extremely

parsimonious household, and when the old lady had explained

that her master, though near as to his expenditure, was a

good man, who was surely in Abraham's bosom if ever any one

was, she was permitted to retire, though unwilling, into the

obscurity of a back seat.

The manager gave his evidence. He had been employed

by the deceased for thirty years. He was now the chief

manager of Lis estates. Everything connected with the

estates was managed at the house, where solicitors, architects,

and other professional people were employed on salaries. He
was famiUar with the details of the estate; there were

enormous masses of papers. He knew nothing of any will.

Had a will passed through his hands he should certainly have

remembered it. Naturally, he was curious to know what
would be done with so great a property. He supposed that

Mr. Burley had employed a solicitor outside his own office for

the purpose of drawing up a will. He had never spoken to

Mr. Burley on the subject ; he knew nothing of Mr. Burley's

family or oonueotions ; he understood that Mr. Burley had

I;

*
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once been married ; he believed, but he did not know for

certain, that there had been a child or children. He had

himself sent the announcement of the death to the papers ;

he had seen one or two paragraphs concerning the early life

of the deceased, but could not say, from his own knowledge,

whether they were true or false.

He was asked by one of the jury whether the deceased

was as rich as was reported. Ho replied that ho could not

tell until the report reached him. Other questions as to the

extent and value of the estate he fenced with. There was,

he said, a great deal of property, but he declined absolutely

to commit himself to any estimate at all. So that the

curiosity of the jury was) baffled. They had learned, however,

that the estate was so large and important that it had to be

managed at a house specially used for the purpose, by a

manager and a large staff of accountants and clerks. This

was something—such an estate must be worth untold

thousands.

* Gentlemen,' said the coroner, * you have now heard all

the evidence that we have to offer. Here is an estate.

Where is the late owner's will? There is none. Where
are the heirs ? They do not appear. For forty years no

member of the deceased's family has visited him. He might

have had sons, grandsons, great-grandsons. None have turned

up. But there must be, one would think, nephews—grand-
nephews—cousins. If he had brothers, they must have had

descendants ; if he had uncles, they must have had descend-

ants. Now, in the lower classes nothing is more common
than for a man to change his place of residence so that his

children grow up in absolute ignorance of their ancestry and

cousins. But this man, whatever his origin, was at one time

before the world, notorious, or famous, whatever you please :

he was a public character ; he was owner of theatres, dancing

places, gambling hells—he was a well-known money-lender.

All the world knew the usurer, John Calvert Burley. He
stood on a kind of pinnacle—unenviable, perhaps ; but still,

on a pinnacle of publicity. His relations must have followed
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bis course with interest—who would not watch with interest

the course of a childless cousin ? Yes, he is dead ; and where

are the cousins and the nephews ? It is a very remarkable

case. A poor man may have no one to claim kinship at his

death ; but for a rich man, and a notorious man, it is indeed

wonderful I Gentlemen, you have only to declare the estate,

in default of heirs, escheated and vested in the Crown. You

all understand, however, that Her Majesty the Queen will not

be enriched by this windfall. The Treasury, and not the

Sovereign, receives all those estates for which an heir is

wanting.'

The jury thereupon returned their verdict :
' That until,

or unless, the lawful heirs, or heir, shall substantiate a claim

to the estate of the late John Calvert Burley, tne said estate

shall be, and is, escheated and become vested in the Crown.'
' Then, gentlemen,' said the coroner, * nothing more

remains except for you to affix your signatures to this verdict,

and for me to thank you, one and all, for the intelligence

and care which you have brought to bear upon this important

case.*

In this manner and with such formaUties the estate of the

deceased was transferred to the Treasury, to be by them held

and administered in the name of the Crown unless the

rightful claimant should be able to establish his right.

' That's done,' said Mr. Nicholson. * Now let us look over

the house. I haven't been here for forty years and more.

Come and see where your father was born, Luoian.'

CHAPTER V

THE FORTUNE AND THE HOUSE

' Margaret 1
' She had never seen her lover so flushed and

excited. Mostly he preserved, whatever happened, the philo-

sophic calm that befits the scientific mind. * Margaret ! I

have had the most wonderful morning I I have made dis-

coveries I I have heard revelations 1

'

If?
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* What is it, Lucian ?

'

' It is about my grandfather. I told you I should go to

see the house. Well, I had no time to go there till to-day.

I liave been there—I walked over there this morning. And
I have been rewarded. A most remarkable coincidence

!

The very moment when I arrived, there was opened an

inquest in the house itself. Not an ordinary inquest, you

know—the poor old man has been buried a month— but what

they call an Inquest of Office. For since his death they have

been searching for his will, and they haven't found it. And
it really seems, my dear Margaret, as if the one thing most

unlikely of all to happen has happened : that this rich man
has actually die 1 intestate, in which case I, even I myself,

am the sole heir to everything
!

'

' Oh, Lucian I Is it possible ?
'

*It is almost certain. They have searched everywhere.

There are piles of papers : they have all been examined. No
will has been found. Now, if he had made a will, it is certain

that I could not have come into it, unless through my father,

and it is not probable that he would have had anything. But

there is, apparently, no will, and the estates are handed over

to the Treasury until—unless—they find the rightful heir

—

me—whom they cannot find.'

* Oh, Lucian ! It is wonderful ! But, of course, you are

not going to claim this terrible money— the profits of

gambling saloons and wicked places and money lending ?

'

' No, my dear, I am not. Yet '—he laughed—* my dear

child, it is a thousand pities, for the pile is enormous. You
sit there as quiet as a nun : you don't understand what it

means. Why, my dear Margaret, simple as you look, you

should be when you marry me, if you had your rights, the

richest woman in the country—the richest woman, perhaps,

in the world 1

'

* Don't take away my breath I Even to a nun such an

announcement would be interesting.'

* The richest woman in the world I That is all—wealth

beyond the dreams of avarice—only that. And we give it up I
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Now, I'll tell you—I can't sit down, I must walk about,

because the thought of this most wonderful thing won't let

me keep still. Very well, then. Now listen. Mr. Nicholson,

my father's old friend, you know, was there. He had heard

of the inquest from the manager. All the Burley estates are

managed at a house in Westminster—it is a great house filled

with clerks, accountants, solicitors, architects, builders, rent-

collectors—everything, all under a manager, who is a friend

of Mr. Nicholson. Nobody knows what the estate is worth,

but when this old man's father, who was a miser, died, he

left the son an income of £20,000 a year, which at 6 per

cent, is £400,000. That was what he began with at five-and-

twenty. There was no need for him to do any work at all.

But he did all those things that we know.'
' Yes ? '—for Lucian paused.

* He lived quite simply. The whole of that income must
have accumulated at compound interest. Do you know what

that means ?
'

'No. But these figures are beginning to frighten me.

What does it matter to us how much there is ?
'

* Why, my dear, I am the heir—only in name, I know
;

still—well, Marjorie, money at 5 per cent, doubles itself every

thirteen years or so. That is to say, the sum of £100 in

seventy years would become, at 5 per cent., £3,200, and the

sum of £400,000 would become in the same period over

twelve millions. I don't suppose the old man always got his

5 per cent., but it is certain that the original principal has

grown and developed enormously—enormously 1 Without
counting the money-lending business and the other enter-

prises—there must be millions. Nicholson says there is no
doubt that the estate is worth many millions. My father

knew of this enormous wealth, but he kept silence.'

* Your father would not touch that dreadful and ill-gotten

money, Lucian. Tell me no more—I cannot think in millions.

I think in hundreds. So many hundreds—you have two or

three, I believe—will keep our modest household. Do not let

us talk or think about other people's millions.'

>r
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* They are mine, Margaret, mine, if I choose to put out

my hand. I only wish you to understand, dear, what it is

—

this trifle we aro throwing away in obedience to my father's

wish.'

' Do not let us think about this horrid money, Lucian.

We should end by regretting that you did not claim it. Your

father renounced his name and his inheritance.*

* Yes,' but he looked doubtful. ' If that binds me *

* Of course it binds us. It must bind us, Lucian. Besides,

there is a curse—remember your father's words—a curse upon

the money. Got with dishonour
*

' My deer child I A curse 1 Do not, pray, let us talk

medioBval superstitions. The money may be given to any-

body, for all I care. At the same time, to throw away such a

chance makes one a little—eh ?—agitated. You must allow,

pretty Puritan, for some natural weakness.'

* Y'es, Lucian. But you are a man of science, not a money-

grubber. What would money do for you ?
'

' Let me tell you about the house.'

* I do not want to hear about the house, or the occupants,

or the money, or anything. I want to forget all about it. I

am sorry we read those papers, since they have disturbed

your mind.'

* Listen a moment only, and I will have done. The house-

keeper took us up to the first floor—Nicholson and myself.

It is a wonderful place. The furniture is at least a hundred

years -Id. Neither the old man nor his father—who was a

miser : quite a famous miser : they talk of him still—would

ever buy anything new, or send away anything old.'

* I should like to see that part of it.'

* Of course you would. On the walls are portraits—my
ancestors—although my grandfather ran dancing cribs, they

have been a respectable stock for ever so long.'

* They have been disreputable since the time of Queen

Anne,' said Margaret. * I do not know what they were before

that time.'

* Very weU. There they are, in Queen Anne wigs and
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George II. wigs, and hair tied behind. And, I say, Margaret,

you know, whatever thoy wore, it is pleasant to feel that one

has forefathers, like other men. Perhaps they were not

altogether stalwart Christians—but, yet '

One would like, at least, honourable ancestors."

'We must take what is helped. We can't choose our

ancestors for ourselves. This is their family house, in which

they have lived all these years. It is a lovely old house.

Three stories, and garrets in the red-tiled roof ; steps up to

the door like a Dutch stoop; the whole front cover-ed with a

thick hanging creeper, a green curtain ; the front window

looking out upon the old grey wall of the Abbey garden ; ab

the back a little garden with a huge vine '

'Your father must have played in it,' said Margaret,

attracted against her will by the description.

' Then he played under a mulberry and beside a splendid

vine. The stairs are broad and low ; the whole house is

wainscoted. Marjorie mine I
* He sat down, stopping

suc^denly, and took her hand.

' What is it, Lucian ?
'

Now these two young people were not only engaged to

each other, but they were fully resolved to gather the roses

while they might, and not to wait for the sere and yellow leaf.

They would marry, as so many brave young people do now
marry, in these days of tightness, on a small income, hopeful

for the future. What that income was, you may guess from
the first chapter of this history.

'I have an idea. It is this. The house will suit ug

exactly. Let us take it and set up our tent there. Don't

jump up, my dear. I renounce my ancestors as much as you
like— their trades and callings—their little iniquities—their

works and their ways. Their enormous fortune I renounce.

I go about with a name that does not belong to me, and I

won't take my own true name. All the same, they are my
ancestors. They are ; we cannot get clear of that fact.'

' But why go and live in their house and be always re-

minded of the fact ?

'

'f

f»
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* Can one ever forget the fact of one's own ancestry ?

They are an accident of the house ; they won't affect us. We
sliall go in as strangers. As for that curse of the money

—

which is an idle superstition—that cannot fall upon us,

because we shall Lave nothing to do with the money ; and it

is so quiet ; the street itself is like—well, it reminds one of

those old-fashioned riverside docks—quiet old places which
the noise of the river seems never to reach. Great College

Street is a peaceful littie dock running up out of the broad

high river of the street for the repose of humans. And it is

close to the Abbey, which you would like. And at the back is

a Place—not a street—a Place which is mpre secluded than

any Cathedral Close anywhere. You would think you were in

a nunnery, and you would walk there, in the sunshine of a

winter morning, and meditate after your own heart. It is as

quiet as a nunnery and as peaceful. Now, child, let me say

right out what is in my mind. I want a place—don't I ?

—

where I can put up my plate and make a bid for a practice

—

Lucian Calvert, M.D. Well, I looked about. The position is

central : the street is quiet : there are lots of great people

abou^. The members of Parliament would only have to step

across Palace Yard : the Speaker can run over and speak to

me about his symptoms : noble lords can drop in to consult

me : the Dean and Canons of Westminster have only to open

the garden gate in order to find me.'

' Ob, Lucian ! I am so sorry that you have seen che house.

Oh ! I am so sorry that you ever heard anything about this

great fortune'

* Of course, I mean that we should take the house with all

that it contains.'

* All your ancestors' portraits ?
' she laughed, scornfully.

* Why, if you knew who and what they were '

*I do not expect virtue. Their private characters have

nothing to do with us. We have cut ourselves off. Only, it

will be nleasant to feel that they are there always with us. My
dear, after all these years, say that it is pleasant to find that

one has ancestors.'
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' And you want to go and live with them I You have

changed your name and refused your inheritance. "Why,

Lucian, if you live among them, it will be like a return to the

family traditions—and—and—I don't know—misfortune and

disaster following on an inheritance—you have not read the

history of the family ; I have.'

* A family curse !
' he repeated, with impatience. * Non-

sense ! The place is most suitable ; the house is most con-

venient—and—besides—the house should be mine ; my own
people have always lived in it ; I belong to the house. The

portraits are mine, I ought to be with them. One would say

that they call me.'

CHAPTER VI

THE NURSERY

Lucian turned away and said no more that day. But the

next day—and the next—and every day he returned to the

subject. Sometimes openly, sometimes indirectly ; always by

something that he said, showing that his mind was dwelling

on his newly-recovered ancestors and on their house at West-

minster. She knew that he walked across the Park every day

to look at it. She perceived that his proposal to take the

house, so far from being abandoned or forgotten, was growing

in his mind and had taken root there. Her heart sank with

forebodings—those forebodings which have no foundation, yet

jare v;aruings and prophecies.

' You are thinking still,' she said, • of those portraits.'

* There is reproach in your voice, my Marjorie,' he replied.

Yes, I think of them still ; I have seen them again—several

mes. They are the portraits of my own people. A man
nnnot cut himself from his own people, any more than he
an cut himself off from his own posterity.*

' If you will only read the history of your ancestors as

lur father set it dowr, you will no longer desire to belong to

em.'

f'
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' Wrong, Marjorie, wrong. It is not a question of what I

should wish : it is the stubborn fact that I belong to them.

Their history may be tragic, or criminal, or sordid, or anything

you please ; but it is part of my history as well.'

' Then read those papers.'

'No, I will not read them. You shall tell me, if you

please, some time or other. Now, I have talked it over with

Nicholson. He quite thinks the house would suit us.'

* Does Mr. Nicholson, your father's old friend, approve ?

'

* I have not asked for his approval.'

Lucian did not explain that Mr. Nicholson had expressed

a strong opinion- on the other side, nor did he inform her of

Mr. Nicholson's last words, which were :
* If you take this

liouse, Lucian, you will end by clairair)'? t' ' estates. I have

no right to say anything ; but, it is ill-gotten money.'
* I say,' Lucian repeated, * that I act on my own approval.

Well, Nicholson has found at the office—my grandfather's

office—that I can take the house—the Treasury will not

object— and that I can have the furniture and everything at a

valuation.'

* Oh ! Those portraits drag you to the house, Lucian ?
*

' They do. I am not a superstitious man, my dear ; I

laugh at the alleged curse on the money
;
yet I accede to my

father's wish, and I will not claim that great fortune ; v/e

don't want to be rich—nor will I resume my r >pttr name,

which would cause awkwardness. But I want it. ru^I myself

a link in the chain.'

* Alas,' she sighed, * what a chain I

'

'And I want to return to my own people. They may
keep their fortune. But since they have transmitted to me
their qualities—such as they are—I would live among
them, Marjorie !

* He held out his hands :
* You know my

wish.'

She took them. She fell into his arms. * Oh I my dear,'

she cried, laughing and crying, * who can resist you ? Since

you must, you must. Being so very wilful, you must. We
will go—those faces on the walls are stronger than I—we will
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go there—since nothing else will please you. But, oh I my
Lucian, what will happen to us when we get there ?

'

This step once resolved upon, it was agreed that she

should first see the house. But she made one condition.

' If,' she said, ' we take that house and buy those pictures,

I must tell you who and what were the people whose portraits

they are. At least, Lucian, you shall not be tempted to pay

them any reverence.'

'As you please, Margaret,' ho replied, carelessly. *0f

course, I don't expect chronicles of virtue; they would be

monotonous. I am sure that the forefathers of the deceased

must, Uke him, have had a rooted dislike to monotony or

virtue.*

And then occurred a very curious thing. The girl's mind
had been filled with terror, gloomy forebodings, presenti-

ments. She had read those papers, she knew the family

history, she was weighed down by the sins of all these

ancestors. But, when it was resolved to take the house,

when the possible became the actual, she found to her

astonishment that the ghosts vanished—as Lucian had said

the past was old history—old history—what did it matter to

them ?

It was, she found, a lovely old house. Steps, side steps,

with a good old iron railing, led to the stoop and to the front

door. There were three stories, each with three windows ;

there was a steep red-tiled roof with dormer wiiidows. Over

the whole front hung a thick green curtain of Virginia

creeper. The shutters, indeed, were closed, which partly con-
' cealed the uncleaned condition of the windows. On the other

Bide of the street was the old grey wall of the Cathedral

[precincts—did Edward the Confessor build that wall, or was
[it an earlier work still ?—the work of Dunstan, what time His

^Majesty King Edgar endowed the Abbey ?

* Is it a lovely old place outside ? * asked Lucian, eagerly.

p Is it a quiet, peaceful spot ?
'

' It is all that you say, Lucian.'

* Now, my dear, you shall see the inside of it. Bemember

f-
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that it has not been cleaned for ever so long. Don't judge of

it, quite, by its present aspect.'

With his borrowed latch-key Luciar. opened the door and

they stepped in. The place was quite empty : the old woman
was gone ; the shutters were closed ; the furniture, it is true,

was left ; but furniture without life makes a house feel more

deserted than even when the rooms are empty. Another

well-known point about an empty house is that, as soon as

people go out, it is instantly seized upon by echoes : if it

remains long empty it receives a large collection of echoes.

When Lucian shut the street door, the reverberation echoed

up the walls of the stairs from side to side; then it came

down again more slowly, and then more slowly still climbed

up the walls again, dying away with obvious reluctance.

Lucian said something, a word of welcome ; his voice rolled

about the stairs, and was repeated from wall to wall; he

walked across the hall, his footsteps followed his voice, as his

voice had followed the shutting of the door.

* The house is all echoes,* said Margaret. Her voice was

not strong enough to be rolled up the stairs, but her sibilants

were caught, and echo returned a prolonged hiss,

* Only because it is empty. Echoes are odd things. They

never stay in an inhabited house. They like solitary places,

I suppose.' Lucian opened the door of the back parlour,

which, with the shutters closed, looked like a black cave in

which anything might be found. 'This is the room,' he

lowered hu voice, *in which the old man lived and died.

Quite a happy old man he is said to have been. Serenely I

happy in the memory of his little iniquities. He was no more
|

troubled with remorse in his age than he was with scruples iu|

his manhood. Curious ! Most very wicked people are happy,

I believe. Seems a kind of compensation—doesn't it ?
' He I

pulled back the shutters and let in the sunlight.

* There 1 Now, Margaret, my dear, you behold the con-

sulting-room of Lucian Calvert, M.D. Here he will sit and!

receive his patients. They will flock to him by crowds— the

lords from over the way ; the members of Parliament ; the|
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Canons of Westminster ; the engineers from George Street

;

the people from the Treasury, the Colonial OflBce, the India

Office, the Board of Works, the Board of Trade, the Educa-

tion Department—they will all flock to me for consultation.

They will wait in the front room. Not a physician in Httrity

Street will be better housed than I. We will breakfast and

dine in the waiting-room. Upstairs you shall have your own
rooms—drawing-room, boudoir, everything. This is to be tho

patients' waiting-room.'

He opened the door of communication with the front room,

and strode across in the darkness to open the shutters. The

room was furnished with a dining-table, but no one had dined

in it for a hundred years. In the miser's time there was no

dinner at all ; in his successor's time the room at the back

was used as a living room. The place was inconceivably

dirty and neglected.

* Oh ! what dust and dirt
!

' cried the girl. * Shall we ever

get the room clean ? Look at the windows : when were they

clpaned last ? And the ceilings ! They are black
!

'

* Dirt is only matter in the wrong place. Bring along a

mop and a bucket and transfer it to the right place. We will

transform these rooms. A little new paint—pearl-grey, do

you think ? With a touch of colour for the panels and the

dado, a new carpet, new curtains, white ceihng, clean

windows '

* What a lot of money it will take I

*

'We will make the money. Patients will flock in—

I

[shall finish my book. Courage, dear girl. And now, if you

[please, we will go right up to the top floor first. How the

[old house echoes I ' He lifted his voice and sang a few bars

^as they stepped back into the hall. Insta.ntly there was

iwakened a choir of voices—a hundred voices, at least, all

singing, ringing, repeating the notes backwards and forwards

md up and down.

*I believe the house is full of ghosts,' said Margaret.

Without you, Lucian, I should be afraid to go up the stairs.'

' I wish it was full of ghosts/ Lucian replied. And up and

^
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down the stairs the echoes repeated :
' I wish—T wish—

I

wish—it was—was—was '

Margaret laughed.

* When I am the wife of a scientific person,* she said, * I

must leave off believing in ghosts. Just at present and in

this empty house I seem to feel the ghosts of your ancestors.

They are coming upstairs with us.'

The stairs were broad and ample, such as builders loved

when these were constructed.

' But they were made for hoops,' said Margaret.

The old carpet, worn into holes and shreds, its outlines

gone, still stuck by force of habit in its place.

* There were two misers in succession,' said Margaret

;

' therefore this carpet must bo a hundred years old at least.

I wonder it has lasted so long.'

'My grandfather stepped carefully upon the holes,' said

Lucian, • in order to preserve the rest. I think I see him

going up and down very carefully.'

' If we were to meet one of the ancestors stepping down the

stairs in a satin coat and a wig and lace ruffles, should you

be surprised, Lucian ?

'

* Not a bit. First floor. Let us go on. It is a noble stair-

case, and when we've got through with the whitewasher and

the painter, and have the stair-window cleaned, it will look

very fine. Second floor—one more flight.'

They stood on the landing at the top of the stairs : two or

three dust-covered boxes lay scattered about carelessly, as if

no one had been up there for a very long time. Two closed

doors faced them. In one was a key ; Lucian unlocked it

and threw the door open.

' It's the nursery !
' cried Margaret. * Why, it is the old,

old nursery I ' She stepped in and threw open the windows—
they were the two picturesque dormers that had caught her

eyes in the street. * There ! A little fresh air—and now '

She turned and looked again at the evidence of ancient history.

* Why I ' she said, sitting on the bed. * Here grew up the

innocent children who afterwards—they were innocent then,

f I
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I suppose—afterwards became—what they were. Here they

played with their innocent mothers. Oh ! Lucian, my history

says so Httlo about the wives and mothers. They had some

brief time of happiness, I hope, in this room while the babes

grew into little children, and the children grew tall— and my
history says nothing about the girls. There must have been

girls. Did they run away ?* Did they disgrace their name
and themselves? Do you think they were girls as much
ashamed of their people as wo can be, Lu ian ?—because thy

people are my people, you know, and where thou goest, T go

too. And in this house I shall become a successor to these

mothers, whose sons were your grandfathers.' The tears

stood in her eyes.

' Nay, my Margaret, but not an unhappy successor. What
does it matter if these women were unhappy ? Old histories

—

old histories I Let us trust, my dear, in ourselves, and fear

no bogies.'

* Yes, we will trust in ourselves, Lucian.' She got up and

*^xamined the room more closely.

Against the wall there stood a cradle ; not one of the

little, damty baskets of modern custom, but a stout, solid,

wooden cradle, with strong wooden rollers, carved sides, and

a carved wooden head : a thing that might have been hundreds

of years old. The little blankets were lying folded up ready

for use on the little feather bed, but both blankets and bed

were moth-eaten and covered with dust—for the room had

not been opened for fifty years. Beside the cradle was a low

washing arrangement, for children's use, a thing used before

the invention of the modern bath ; in one corner was a small

wooden bed, a four-poster, without head or hangings, but

with a feather bed also eaten in holes and gaps ; in another

corner the children's bed, a low truckle bed of the time when
children were put two and three together in one bed ; on the

mantel-shelf were basins and spoons, and a tinder-box, and
an old-fashioned night-hght in its pierced iron frame. There

were two or three chairs, a chest of drawers, a small table, a

high brass fender and a cupboard.

hi
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* The nursery,' Margaret repeated, with a kind of awe.

The discovery moved her strangely. The dust lay thick upon

the beds and the cradle and upon everything. When the last

child died, and the mother died, and the last son left the house,

the door of the nursery was shut, and for fifty years had re-

mained shut. Margaret pulled open the top drawer of the chest.

There were lying in it, carefully folded and put away, the

complete trousseau of a baby. Such beautiful clothes they

were, with such cunning and craft of embroidery and needle-

work as belonged to the time when things were made and not

bought. In those ancient days things, because they were

made, and excellently made with skill, and patience, and

pride, were much prized and were handed down from mother

to daughter-in-law, insomuch that this dainty frock in long

clothes might have served for generation after generation of

babies in this family of Burley. Margaret turned over the

things with the artistic curiosity of one who recognises

good work more than With the sympathetic interest of a

possible matron, who considers the use for which it was

designed.

The other drawers contained things belonging to children

a little older—frocks, socks, shoes, sashes, ribbons, petticoats,

and whatever is wanted to adorn and protect a child of three

or four.

' See,' she said, holding up a long baby-frock, * the beauty

of the work. Ah ! In such a house as this, it relieves the

mind only to see such evidences of loving work. Love means
happiness, Lucian, for a woman at least. While the patient

fingers were embroidering this frock, the woman's heart must

have been at rest and in happiness. Yet they were going to

be so miserable from mother to daughter-in-law, all of them.

Oh ! I am so glad we have seen this room. It is like a

gleam and glimpse of sunshine. Five generations of women
lived here—all of them, one after the other, doomed in the

end to misery. Five generations! And we, Lucian—we

begin afresh. If I thought otherwise—but these poor women
had unrighteous lords

—

and I
'
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He stooped and kissed her hand. ' We begin anew/ he

said. * Courage I we begin anew.*

She threw open the cupboard. There were hanging up

within two or three dresses of ancient fashion.

'Strange,' said Margaret, 'that these things should be

left. See, they belong to the time of George II. The sleeves

are returning to that fashion. I suppose the last two tenants

would suffer nothing to be destroyed. Look—here are their

toys—even the children's toys kept I Here they are : broken

dolls, battledores, Noah's arks, cup-and-ball, wooden soldiers,

puzzles, picture-boolcs. I must come up here again,* she

added ;
* I must come up alone and turn out this cupboard at

my leisure. Lucian, in such a place as this, in the old

nursery one feels the reaUty of the family. There are women
and children, mothers, wives, daughters, in the family. You
can't understand it simply by reading about the wickedness of

the men. It is like a history which concerns itself only with

the campaigns of generals and the oppression of kings. Here

one feels the presence of the mothers and the children.* She

sighed again. * Poor unfortunate mothei !
' she said.

'Lucian, I charge you, when you send in your workmen,

leave this nursery untouched. This shall be mine.'

' Yes, dear, it shall be yours—your own.'

' The room is full of ghosts, Lucian. I am not afraid of

them : but I feel them. If I were to stay here long, I should

see them. Let us go into the next room.*

At

1'

II

CHAPTER VII

THE PBODIQAL SON

The other room, the back attic, was locked, and there was no

key in the door. Lucian turned the handle and pressed with

his shoulder. The lock broke off inside, and the door fell

open.

' Oof 1
' cried Lucian. ' What a dust I What an atmo-

jM
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sphere 1
' The sun was shining through the single window

covered inside with cobweb, and outside with the unwashed

layers of many years' coal smoke. He tried to throw up the

window, but the cords were broken; he lifted it up and

propped it with a book which he took from a shelf hanging

beside the window. * So l' he said. * Why, what in the

world have we here ?

'

The room was furnished with a four-post bedstead, the

hangings, which had never been removed, in colourless

tatters ; everything was devoured by moth ; but the bed was

still made, sheets, blankets, and coverlets. There was a single

chair in the room—a wooden chair ; there was a mahogany
table, smaU, but of good workmanship ; on the table were the

brushes and palette of a painter ; a violin-case lay half under

the bed ; the inkstand with the quill pens, the paper, and the

pouncet-box, still lay on the table as they had been left ; tho

books on the shelf—Lucian looked at them—were chiefly

volumes of poetry.

* See, Lucian 1 The walls are covered with paintings 1

'

So they were ; the sloping walls of the attic, which had

been plastered white, were covered all over with paintings in

oil. They represented nymphs and satyrs, flowers and foun-

tains, woods and lakes, terraces and walks, gardens and alleys

of the Dutch kind, streets with signs hanging before the

houses, and ladies with hoops. The paintings were not

exactly executed by the hand of a master, the drawing was
weak and the colour faded. Each picture was signed in the

left-hand corner * J. C. B.,' with dates varying from 1725

to 1785.

* What is the history of these things ?

'

* I think I know,' Margaret said softly. ' Oh 1
' she shud-

dered, ' I am sure the date corresponds. How shall I tell you,

Lucian ?

'

Over the mantel-shelf hung a picture, but face to the wall.

Lucian turned it round. It represented a young man about

twenty-five years of age. He was gallantly dressed in the

fiashion of the time—about 1740 ; he wore a purple coat with
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a flowered silk waistcoat and lace ruffles. His hat was

trimmed with gold lace ; his fingers, covered with rings, rest-

ing lightly on the gold hilt of his sword.

' The man was a gentleman,' observed Lucian. •

His handsome face was filled with gallantry and pride.

One could see that he was a young man with a good deal of

eighteenth century side and swagger : one recognised his

kind—always ready for love or for fighting : one could picture

him standing up in the pit of the theatre, sitting among the

rufflers and bullies of the tavern, the terror of the street, a

gallant in the Park.

Margaret said something to this effect, but not much,

because, in truth, her knowledge of the eighteenth century

was limited. ' He is handsome,' she said, ' but not in the

best way. It is a sensual face, though it is so young. See

—

Lucian I There are his initials, J. C. B., with the date 1735
;

it is the painter of these pictures. I will tell you about him,

Lucian. This is clearly his own room, the place where he

practised art when he was a boy—where he lived until he

left his father's house. His name was the same as they all

bore, John Calvert Burley, and he was son of the Calvert

Burley who began the fortunes of the family. When this

n?an was young he was full of promise : he was an artist

—

these must be his paintings ; he was a musician. He was a

poet, or at least a writer of songs. The bookshelf was filled

with books of verse. He was a dramatist who wrote a comedy
which was played at Drury Lane. All these facts are noted

in your father's papers.'

Lucian nodded to his ancestor. 'I am glad,' he said,

* that I have a forefather of so much distinction. Permit me
to say so much, although I have renounced you.*

' Wait, Lucian. This room has been locked up since his

death. Thai was in 1745. Your father mentions the room
that was always locked up. It was this man's room. Upon
him, your father writes, the vengeance first fell for his father's

sins.'

' Oh 1
' Lucian interrupted, impatiently, ' please don't talk

h
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' Oh !
* But Lucian's face flushed a little. * You moan,

Margaret, that this gay and gallant gentleman was—in point

of fact
'

' Yes. A fitting end for him, but it was disgraceful to his

people. This ancestor was hanged at Tyburn for a highway

robbery. His father turned the portrait to the wall and locked

the door. That was in the year 1766. And the room has

never been opened since.'

' Humph I ' Lucian stroked his chin gravely. ' Have you

any more such stories to tell me ?
'

• Two or three more.*

'After all—old history—old history I Who would care

now if one's descent from a man who was hanged in the year

1755 was published from the housetop? No one. Old

history, Mag. And as to vengeance for his father's sins, why,

you've made it clear aat he had enough of his own to justify

the suspension. Let us go downstairs.'

She shuddered. ' Who could sleep here ?
' she said. * We

will turn it perhaps into a store-house of all the old things
;

the children's dresses and the dolls—perhaps out of the

nursery ; and the toys and the cradle and everything else that

belongs to the innocent life. If the ghost of this wicked man
still haunts the room he may profitably be reminded of the

days of innocence. Perhaps he has repented long since of

the days of prodigality. I don't think we could make a bed-

room here.'

* Call you that renouncing of my ancestors, Marjorie ?

'
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CHAPTER VIII

THE PORTRAITS

They closed the door and went down to the next floor. Here
there were three bedrooms, all furnished alike and with

BoUdity. Each had a great mahogany four-poster, a

mahogany chest of drawers, a mahogany dressing-table, and
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two mahogany chairs ; there was a carpei in each ; and the

hangingb vere still round the beds, but in dusty, moth-eaten

tatters and rags. There were also shelves, and a cupboard

in each room. On the shelves were books, school-books of

the early part of this century. Latin grammars in Latin,

Greek grammars in Latin, Ovid and Cicero and Cornelius

Nepos, Gordon's Geography, the Greek Testament, and so

forth. There seemed no reason to linger in the room. But

Margaret opened the drawers. Strange I They were all filled

witli things ; she looked into the cupboards, they also were

filled with things—clothes, personal effects. * Why 1
' she

cried, * they did ijot even take away their clothes 1 Oh ! I

remember now. They left them here when they ran away,

and here they have remained ever since. I will tell you

directly all about them, Lucian. Look 1 these silk gloves must

have belonged to Lucinda—your great-aunt. She ran away.

And in the other room, there are things with the initials

H. C. B.~your great-uncle Henry ; and others with the

initials of C. C. B. and of J. C. B.—your great-uncles Charles

and James. They, too, ran away. I will tell you why
presently.'

On the first floor there were two rooms only, at the front

and the back. They opened the door of the room at the back.

It was a bedroom, evidently the bedroom of the man just

dead.

* This is the room of the master,' said Margaret, • your

grandfather's room. For fifty years h j was alone in it. After

his wife died and his son, your father, left him he was quite

alone in the silent house. Fancy a house condemned to

silence rcr fifty years I It isn't used to noise. The echoes

take up your voice on the stairs, the walls whisper it, as

if they were afraid to speak out loud. All these years of

Biience ! And all the time downstairs he sat and reckoned up

his money.*

She turned away and closed the door.

* Lucian !
'—she laid her hand upon his arm—' before we

go to see the portraits, think. In your father's papers is an
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account of them all. Better have nothing to do with them

—

better know nothing about them.'

' Oh ! nonsense. You need not soften the facts, Margaret,

I am not afraid. Besides, old histories ! old histories
!

'

He opened the door of the drawing-room, which in the old

days when it was furnished was called the best parlour. This

was the State-room of the house, never used at all, except for

weddings, christenings, and funerals.

The furniture was stiff and rather quaint. The chairs

and sofa had been upholstered with stuff once green ; there

had also been giU about the legs and backs ; there was a

round table in the middle ; there was a card table between

the windows ; there was a cabinet containing a few curiosities

;

there was a faded carpet, partly moth-eaten ; the fireplace and

fender were of the old fashion ; and there was nothing else in

the room.
' I wonder,' said Margaret, * if there has ever been any

festivity here. Certainly there can have been none foi a

hundred years. Is there anywhere else in this city a house

with a draAving-room which for two hundred years has never

been used ?

'

But the walls ! Round the wainscoted walls there were

hung on every panel the portraits of tho family ; the men
were all there : the wives and the daughters were all there.

Two or three of the upper shutters of the windows were half

open, and the faces were just visible in the dim light. Lucian

threw open all the shutters.

It was the custom all through the last century in every

family of the least pretensions or importance to have the

portraits taken. In tho time of groat Queen Anno the limner

went about the country from house to house. lie charged, I

believe, a guinea for a portrait. You may see specimens of

his skill preserved in country houses to this day. Portraits,

in time, began to rise in price ; it became an outward sign of

prosperity to have your portrait taken. During this century

many most respectable families weni without portraits

altogether till photographs began. In the Burley family tha
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cu£ om prevailed during the whole of last century and well

into this.

• My ancestors !
* Lucian bowed with a comprehensive

sweep of his arm. ' Ancestors I I present to you your grand-

daughter-in-law that will be. We have renounced your works

and ways, but we recognise the relationship. Maggie, you

have something rather uncommon to tell me about tho

ancestors ?

'

•Yes, but what is it? Very oddl Most of them are

following me with their eyes wherever I go. "What an

uncanny thing ! How came the painters to make all their

eyes like that ? It looks as if they were curious to see the

living representative.'

' Let them follow,' said Lucian. ' Now, historiographer of

the ancient house of Burley, I listen—I sit at your feet—

I

wait to learn.'

Margaret was walking round the room looking at the

names and dates on the frames. ' Yes,' she said, * these are

your ancestors; all are here, except that unhappy man for

whose sake the room upstairs has been closed all these years.

Now, Lucian, if you are prepared—mind, I could tell you a

great deal about every one—but I will confine myself to the

principal facts. You will find them bad enough.'

' You ought to have a white wand.' Lucian sat down.
' Now—it is odd how the eyes are staring at me—I am ready

to hear the worst.'

Over the mantel-shelf hung the effigy of a gentleman in a

large wig— a wig of the year 1720, or thereabouts. A certain

fatness of cheek with a satisfied smugness of expression

characterises most portraits of this period. Both were wanting

in this face : it was hard, the eyes were hard, the mouth was

hard, the face was determined, the forehead showed power,

the mouth and chin determination. Time, who is often an

excellent finisher of portraits, and occasionally brings out the

real character of the subject much more effectively than the

original limner (but he takes a good many years over the job),

had covered this face with a cloud of gloom and sadness.
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' We begin with this man,' said Margaret. * He is Calvert

Burley. He began, however, as a clerk, or servant of some

kind, to a City merchant. He must have been a young man
of abiUty, because he rapidly rose and became factor or con-

fidential clerk. What he did was t^iis. He persuaded his

master, who entirely trusted him, to invest a great sum in

South Sea stock. With a part of the money he bought shares

in his own name, falsifying the figures to prevent being found

out. The shares, as he expected, went higher and higher till

they reached—I don't know what—and then he sold his own
shares to his own master at the highest price. Then the crash

came. He really looks, Lucian, as if he heard every word we
are saying.'

' Let him answer the charge, then.'

' Well, the unfortunate merchant was ruined ; his clerk,

who had made an immense profit upon every share he held

—

I know not how many there were—stepped into his place.

This was the origin of the fortunes of the House.'
' And the confiding merchant ?

'

' He died in the Fleet. His former clerk would not send

him so much as a guinea when he was starving. Well, Calvert

from a servant became i master ; from a factor he became a

merchant—I suppose that no one found out what he had'

done.'

' How was it found out, then ?

'

* I do not know. I read it in your father's papers. That
was what he meant when he said that the fortunes of the

House were founded on dishonour.'

' Yes.' Lucian looked at the portrait, who fixed upon him
from under black eyebrows a pair of keen, searching eyes. He
got up and looked more closely. ' Yes,' he repeated, * I should

like to hear your own account of the transaction, my ancestor.

Because you look as if you could put it differently.'

'Lucian, stand there a moment, beside the portrait.

So
; the light upon your face is the same. Oh ! you are so

like him. You have the same strong face, the same eyes and
the same mouth.'
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fiews arrived of her husband's shameful end—do you thinl?

that the bereaved wife and the bereaved mother did not sit

and whisper to each other words of the Lord's vengeance ?

'

' It is possible,' Lucian replied, gravely. * Old super-

stitions !

'

Margaret went on to the next portrait. It had upon it

the date of 17C0. The big wig had given place to a more

modest gear. The face was that of a young man. * He is the

son of the man upstairs,' said Margaret.

There was little of his father's swagger visible in this

young man's face. He was like all the men of the family,

endowed with black eyes and black hair : but there was no

force of character in his face : his mouth was weak : his eyes

looked upward, there was a strange expectant light in them
—while his forehead was marked with a straight vertical line.

The expression of this man's face seemed out of harmony
with those around him.

• The only son of his mother,' said Margaret. * He
married and had children, but I know not how many, nor

what became of any except the eldest. I believe they all died

young, except that one. And this poor man went mad '

' Mad I ' As Lucian looked closer, he saw the possibilities

of madness in those eyes.

* It was a time, you know, when people thought a great

deal about the safety of their souls. Many became mad from
religious terrors. It was in this way that he went mad. For
twelve years he was chained to the floor in one of the rooms
upstairs. After twelve years he died. This was his wife.'

' The history becomes more cheerful as we go along*

Really,' said Lucian, ' there never was such an unlucky

house.'

' There is more, Lucian. The next picture, this with the

hair tied behind, is the son of the madman. You see it is

dated 1790. He lived to the yg^r 1820, when he died, at the

ago of fifty. What should you say, from the look of the

man's face, was his character ?

'

' Well, it is a dark and rather gloomy face : it has a look

I
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of the original Calvert, but without his power ; this man was

small, he looks small and narrow ; somehow the painter has

left out the intellect. Perhaps he had none. What did he

do? To look at him he might have been a small retail

trader, counting up his little profits every day.

• Lucian, you are cleverer at character reading than I

thought. He was a little retail trader. That is to say, he

became a miser—quite a celebrated miser—one of the misers

you read of in books. He used to wander about the streets

picking up crusts and bones; he would have no fire in the

coldest weather ; he would have no servant in the house—had

he not a wife and a daughter ? He went in rags himself

;

his sons should learn to do the same. It is said that at night

he would beg in the streets, or hold a horse or call a hackney

coach. He bought scraps of the butchers, and stale loaves of

the bakers. Nothing was too bad for him.'

' Oh ! This was my great-grandfather. Very pleasant,

indeed— a charming ancestor.'

' I suppose he had some family feeling, because he had

actually spent money on having his children painted.

Perhaps he got it done for nothing. But here they are—first

his wife : I suppose they are the family jewels which she

wears. She is a handsome woman, is she not, your great-

grandmother ? That is her daughter, Lucinda. Whenever

there is a daughter, the name is always Lucinda. You see,

she wears the same jewels as her mother ; she borrowed

them, no doubt.'

' Did she distinguish herself ?
' asked Lucian.

' She rebelled against the miserly rule at home and ran

away. It is also stated that she married, but her married name
is not recorded, and I know nothing more about her. Thes3

are the four sons—there were five children altogether. They

are a good-looking lot of boys, are they not ? Do they look

like the sons of a miser ?
*

Their portraits wore not ill-painted. The young men
were from seventeen to two- or three-and-twenty ; their hair

was curled for the occasion ; because a sitting for a portrait
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was like going to a party. They wore high stocks and had a

watch-chain hanging from the fob.

' That,' said Margaret, * is your grandfather. He is Hke

Calvert, is he not ? Curious how the face reappears. First

in him and then in you. It is a much larger face than his

predecessor's—there is more intellect in it. As for the others

— tell me what you think of this one, the second.'

* He is exactly like the gallant highwayman. Did he also

take to the road ? Was he, too, conducted in triumph to the

fatal tree ?

'

' No. Like the highwayman, he had all kinds of clever-

nesses : he could make music on anything, and he could sing

and make verses. He ran away as soon as ho was eighteen

years of age and became an actor. He succeeded, too. He
became, at one time, lessee and manager of the York

Theatre.'

' His grandchildren will put in a claim to the estate, I

suppose ?

'

* You will not mind if they do ?
' Margaret replied quickly.

' Let us go on to the next. Who is this fellow ? Has he

a history, too ?
*

' That was Charles. I said that there were other tragedies.

This unlucky young man ran away from home, and I think

there is something said about an aunt who befriended him.

He was put into a place in the City, and—I hardly know
what he did—I think it was a forgery '—Lucian groaned

—

'and he was tried and sentenced to be hanged, but the

sentence was commuted to transportation for life. So he

went to Australia.'

' Australia is not so far off as it was. The convict's grand-

children are doubtless on their way home to get the estate.'

' Very likely.' Margaret went on to another :
* This was

the youngest son, James.'

* How did he distinguish himself ?

'

* Well, he ran away, of course. And he became a solicitor

—I don't know how—and then he—he took away his em-
ployer's young wife, and went to America.'

2
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Lucian sat down. *It is, indeed, a great—a glorioua

family. They vie with each other in greatness.'

* That is all, Lucian.'

* Thank you, dear cicerone. You have spun out a very

pretty history—one that could be told of very few families-

very few, indeed—I think I ought to be proud of such an

ancestry.

He lapsed into silence. As he sat there looking up at the

portrait of Calvert Burley, the resemblance became stronger.

His face assumed a gloomy look, which still more increased

the resemblance.

' After all, Margaret,' he said presently, * why should we

not take over this great inheritance ? We only know, in

general terms, how it was amassed. Old histories 1 Old

histories ! What does the world care about the long string of

obscure money-grubbers and criminals ?
'

* Is it any question as to what the world knows, Lucian ?
'

He sprang to his feet and shook himself. * I believe, with

that old fellow looking down upon me, I could persuade myself

into anything. Come, my dear, let us have done with them.

We have renounced their works and their ways.'

* Take down the portraits and burn them, Lucian. Put

an end to the memories of this house.'

* No ; I like feeling that I can sit among my forefathers.

But—Marjorie mine—you have seen the house. Do you

think that you can make your home here, in spite of all these

memories ?

'

' I think, Lucian,' she replied, slowly and with hesitation,

' that when we have had the place cleaned and painted and

whitewashed, and these pictures regilt, and carpets laid down,

and modern things put in, and some of the old hangings

carted away—that it will be different. And there is the

nursery. And if the men who have sinned are here upon the

walls, so are the women, who have suffered and wept and

prayed. It seems as if they will protect us from sorrows like

their own.'

' Child of superstition 1 You to become the wife of a
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scientific man 1 From sorrows, my dear ? I will protect you

from sorrows.'

He laid his arms—his strong arms—about her neck and

kissed her forehead.

* Now,' he said, * claimants will turn up from the children

of these grand-uncles. Of one thing I am quite resolved, my
dear. If I am not to take this inheritance, I'm hanged if

anybody else shall. My ancestors '—he waved his hand com-

prehensively— ' you approve, I hope, of this resolution V

'

It was as if the portraits all with one accord bowed their

heads in affirmation. I say 'as if,' because neither would

have asserted positively that the portraits actually showed

this interest in things mundane ; but Margaret afterwards

declared that she had a feeling—a creepy, supernatural feel-

ing—as if something of the sort had happened.
' Oh ! dear Lucian,' she said, ' it is only by giving up

what they valued so much that we can escape the conse-

quences of belonging to this house. Do not scoff. In some

way or other the children must suffer from the father's sins.

They must ! They must ! You are the grandchild of the

man who ruined thousands by his money-lending; of the

miser who ruined his whole family for the sake of his hoards ;

of the poor madman, chained to the floor upstairs be-

cause he thought his soul was lost ; of the highwayman
who was hanged ; of the man who grow rich by ruining the

master who trusted him. What a record ! Oh 1 my Lucian,

if I thought that you would resemble any of these men, I

would pray—since I learnt their history I have prayed—that

you might die suddenly and at once—that we might die

together—rather than that you should resemble them.'

• Margaret, dear I
'—his eyes and his voice softened— * do

not be troubled. I make you a promise that I will never act

against my father's wish, unless with your approval. Are you

satisfied ?

'
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CHAPTER IX

s-iil

THE PRESS UPON WINDFALLS

It was about this time, viz. a month or six weeks after the

death of the old man, that the newspapers began.

First there appeared in all the journals a paragraph

reporting the Inquest of Office ; but, as the news editor was

not posted up in the diflference between an ordinary coroner's

inquest and a coroner's Inquest of Office, and he had no time

to ask questions and to hunt up nice points of law, the report

appeared among those of the ordinary inquests. In most of

the papers it was jammed in between an inquiry into the

death of a man found drowned and that of a child run over by

a cab. Therefore, the thing attracted, at first, little attention.

Moreover, the reporter, a young man of small imaginative

power, was not in the least carried away by the coroner's

flights of fancy and poetical dream of half-millions. He went

by the evidence. Nothing in the evidence proved the extent

of the estate—in fact, as you have seen, little was said in the

evidence on this point. Therefore, with a moderation and

self-restraint unusual in his profession, he only said that the

coroner appeared to think that the estate might prove to be

of considerable value.

Nothing could be more guarded, or less likely to excite

any interest. * Considerable value
!

' One would use this

adjective, forinstance, in speaking of an estate worth a thousand

pounds or even less. ' Considerable ' means anything. Nobody
could possibly divine the truth, or anything like a fraction of

the truth. Such a colossal truth as this cannot be divined or

imagined or even reahsed. We realise great riches by one

simple rule or formula. Man says to man—with mouth wide

open and awe-struck eyes :
* Sir, he might give me a thousand

pounds and never feel it I ' That is the only way in which

we can arrive at anything like an understanding of the riclj

man's naind and the rich man's fortune.
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As the present order continues, fortunes increase, so that

ho who was a very rich man indeed a hundred years ago is

now reckoned to be no more than easy in his circumstances.

Our ancestors thought very highly of their success if they

found themselves worth a hundred thousand pounds, poetically

called a ' plum !

' But what is a plum now ? The word itself

remains, of course, a comfortable, soft, self-satisfied word—

a

plum ; but what is it ? A hare hundred thousand pounds

—

no more than three thousand pounds a year. Call that gro.ifc

wealth ? Why, a man with a moilorn fortune of ten millions

or thf'!oabouts—which is, one admits, a large fortune, even in

America—gets three plums and a quarter every year at a little

over 3 per cent. ; he gets more than a thousand pounds a day,

not counting Sundays. That is something like a fortune, and

since there are but one or two men in our country who possess

anything like this income, the possibility of so much belonging

to any one man is by the general run of us quite unsuspected.

Ko one, then, outside Mr. Burley's office, where the estate

was administered, had the least suspicion of the truth, nor

was the whole truth known to anyone, not even excepting the

chief manager, so mixed up and spread about was the property.

At the office, however, they knew a good deal, and from that

centre, which the journalists speedily found out, the talk began.

At first it was nothing but the plain fact that another person

had died intestate, and apparently without heirs. The Crown
had, therefore, got something. Everybody supposed that the

Crown meant the Queen ; one or two papers waxed indignant

over this prerogative of the Crown
;
people asked each other

how muci. fell into Her Majesty's lap every year by these

windfalls ; intelligent outsiders wrote letters to the papers

asking scathing questions about the Royal conscience. But
their letters did not appear.

Then those journalists who were barristers saw their

opportunity in the novelty of the court—an Inquest of Office.

Nobody knew anything about such a court ; they began to

hunt it up, they wrote paragraphs, short leaders, long leaders,

letters, commuoicatiug their information ; they contradicted
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each other, they carried on a wordy war, they wrote sarcastio

things concerning each other.

Next, for the suhject proved of unexpected interest, they

wrote ahout the history, the duties, and the attributes of the

ancient ofBce of coroner.

This opened up a very lively discussion. For some main-

tained, and very learnedly argued, that the office, as shown by

the illustrious Verstegan, Leland, Ducarel, and Dryasdust,

was established by King Alfred himself, and that the first

court was hold on the body of a Dane found just outside the

Royal waggon, with his brains beaten out at the back of his

head. The verdict was Felo cle se, which the King, with an

arch smile, received as a very proper verdict and what ho

expected of such a judge and such a jury, and that the office

should, therefore, bo permanently established. Others—with

the late learned Dr. Freeman—rejected the legend of the

Dane, and would have it that the office was established in the

thirteenth century by King Henry III.

The next step was a discussion on the whole subject of

unclaimed property. Then followed a boom of letters on this

subject. Indeed, it interests the whole world. For what

could be more delightful than to learn suddenly that one had

inherited a )ble fortune ? Everybody read these letters

;

the circulation of the paper advanced by leaps and bounds.

In train and in tram and in omnibus everybody was pensive,

dreaming that he had become heir to a vast fortune, which

lifted him far—very far—above the heads of his fellows, and

won him the respect and the affection of the whole world.

This was last year. No one, since the appGarance of these

letters, has, so far as I have heard, unexpectedly stepped into

a vast estate, but the dream of ' coming in ' for an immense
fortune still continues. It has its uses : it shows the young

man and the young girl what a very noble person he or she

would become if he or she were suddenly to * come in ' for

money. For in these dreams about it, they always picture

themselves as gods making crooked things straight, and com'
yelling all to virtue.
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Lucian read all the letters and laughed over them. ' They

haven't found out,' he said. ' Presently they will—then from

Greenland's icy mountains and India's coral strand ; from

Australia's dingy scrub and Wisconsin's prairie land the

claimants will begin to flock in. If they only knew ! Jic-

causOj my dear Maggie, as I said before, if I can't tackle this

almighty pile, no one else shall.'

* Don't think about them, Lucian,' she replied. • Let who
will fight over the fortune ; let who will enjoy it.'

The thing made him restless. Ho thought of it night and

day ; he talked of it continually. When he did not talk of it,

he was thinking about it ; he had long moods of silence.

' I must think about it, Maggie,' he said. * Why, I don't

believe there ever was a man in such a strange case. I have

been without a family and without ancestors for six-and-

twenty years. Then I find out my people—only to be told

that I must renounce them, because they are too disgraceful

for any decent descendant to acknowledge. And the next

moment I find myself the solo undisputed heir to wealth

colossal—and that I must not, on account of scruples as to

the way it was gotten, put in my claim. Isn't that worth

thinking about ?

'

' It is worth forgetting, Lucian. What was your grand-

father's profession ?

'

'Destruction and Ruin. The profession of the tornado.

Let me talk about it a little with you, dear girl. Let me
have my little grumble, and then we will sattle down con-

tentedly to poverty and pinch.'

She shook her head and sighed. He had never before

grumbled at his poverty, which, after all, was an independence,

and he had never before felt any pinch. Had he not four

hundred pounds a year ? It is a competence.
' I must think about it, Madge. I dare say I shall got

accustomed to the thought of it. Presently it will become—
what ? A tender regret ? A thing to be ashamed of ?

'

Then the papers found out the truth—something like the

i.
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whole truth ; an approach to the colossal reality. The
manager told some one something about it ; the clerk stalked

;

representatives went to the office and interviewed the manager

;

some of the people at the Treasury got to know the facts.

Then—we know how to present things dramatically—there

was an announcement. Not a little paragraph in a corner

—

but an announcement in large type, after the leading articles

which informed a gasping, gaping, wondering, admiring,

envying world, that the estate of the late John Calvert

Burley, v/hich was in the hands of the Treasury by reason of

intestacy and the failure of heirs, was ascertained to be

worth—if the property was to be reaUsed—in lands, houses,

and investments of every kind, that is of every safe kind, over

eleven millions certainly
;

perhaps over twelve millions—

possibly more. And you could actually hear the national gasp

all over the islands of Great Britain and Ireland.

Of course, there was an article upon the subject. "What

follows is a part of this remarkable commentary :

—

' The Treasury seems to have received a windfall in the

estate of the late John Calvert Burley which surpasses all

previous experience. It beats the record of windfalls. One
or two there have been in which the estates have been valued

at several hundred thousands. The estate which has lately

been escheated to the Crown in failure of heirs—who may,

however, turn up— is now, it is said, proved to be worth

nothing less than the enormous sum of eleven or twelve mil-

hons sterling.

* So great a fortune, representing an annual income of at

least £400,000, places its possessor among the very few very

really rich men of his time. How many men, in fact, are

there in the world whose rent-roll, with all deductions made,

actually touches these figures ? How many men are there,

whose investments, scattered about in every kind of security,

actually produce the income of £400,000 sterling ? Aro there

live-and-twenty in the whole world ? Probably not so many.
* Great—very great—has been the increase of incomes

and the magnitude of fortunes during the last fifty years,
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especially in America; bui; there have been few cases on

record of so large a fortune being amassed, as that which has

now fallen in " to the Crown." It io so splendid a windfall

that the Chancellor of the Excheqaer—unless, which is not

improbable, an heir presents himself—will have to reckon

Avith it as an asset of no inconsiderable importance. It would

pay the income-tax for a whole year : it would give us twf . /
new warships : it would pay the whole expenses, for eve ,

at

British rate of pay and maintenance, of an army of 4,o00

men : it would pay for education, science, art, law, and j ustice

for a whole year : it would bo easy to enumerate the wr.y in

which such a windfall of eleven millions might be spent.

Probably the importance of the amount may be realised when
we consider that, supposing others of corresponding wealth

were to give, or to lose, their fortunes to the country, it is

easy to perceive how the national burdens might be lightened.

'The questions which, everybody will ask are, how this

immense sum was accumulated '? and who was the fortunate

man its last possessor ? John Calvert Burley was once as

well known a man in London as Crockford. Like him, he

ran a gaDibling-house, which was open to ail comers ; like

him, he advanced money in large sums to young spendthrifts,

If any player had lost his money, he had but to ask, and there

was more—for John Burley knew the private history and

resources of every one who frequented his place. The gamester

was supplied with the means of continuing his play so long

as any means were left. He then had to go away. In

addition to his gaming-house, John Burley practised the

trade ofmoney-lending, which he carried on with the relentless,

pitiless, hardness of heart by which aiono this trade can be

made successful. There was no necessity for him to carry on
any trade, for lie began life with such a fortune as should

have satisfied him. But to malie money—more money

—

always more money, was with him an instinct. As a usurer

he enjoyed a muoh better reputaiiion than many of his brother

practitioners, for though be took great interest, and exacted

bis bond to the letter, be ftdvacced his money in full without
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making his victim take half in bad champagne or villainous

cigars. For this reason he enjoyed the reputation, such as it

was, of being the prince of money-lenders. He acquired at

one time, so little did he care how his money was made,

some interest, if not the whole, in an infamous all-night

dancing den.

' Theatrical speculations, newspaper speculations—even

racing speculations—were undertaken by him, with, it is

reported, an unvarying success. Fortune followed him.

Until a few years before his death, when he retired, he con-

tinued to carry on the trade of money-lender. Of late he led

a perfectly retired life, quite alone, friendless and childless,

but not, it is said, unhappy, because he could contemplate the

great pyramid of gold which he had erected. He died at

a great age—over ninety—illustrating by his long life the

lesson that he who would live must avoid emotions and know
neither love, nor hatred, nor jealousy, nor envy, nor any other

passion whatever.

' It is certain that there have been many usurers, but none

have been so abundantly successful as this man, and that to

amass eleven millions of money even in a life of nearly a

hundred years is a task which might well be deemed im-

possible save by some exceptionally lucky accident, some dis-

covery of diamonds or emeralds, some purchase for next to

nothing of a silver mine when silver was worth digging up.

* Some explanation of the mystery is found in the history

of the family. This man's father was one of those mentally

diseased unfortunate persons who become misers. He was a

historical miser—in any of the books which treat of eccentric

characters and uncommon traits, the misers are always

portrayed—among these, next to John Elwes comes John

Burley. He was born to a good fortune, perhaps not an

enormous, but a respectable fortune. He lived for fifty years

;

for thirty he was in possession of this fortune. He developed

the disease in its most pronounced form. He would spend

nothing, he pursued his morbid parsimony to the utmost

limits, he would have no fire in cold weather, no light after
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dark, no new clothes, the coarsest and simplest food. He
prowled the streets at night in search of crusts and remnants,

he bought the odds and ends of the butchers.

' This man was a perfectly well-known character in

Westminster; the memory of him still lingers, it is said,

though there are not, probably, any living men who remember

the ragged old miser who used to prowl about the streets in

the twihght : he died about the year 1825, of his self-inflicted

privations. He left his son the whole of the property thus

increased and multiplied. According to his biographer, the

fortune amounted to £400,000. His son proved to be as

eager to make money as his father, yet not contented with

the slow process of saving it. He appears also to have

inherited much of his father's parsimony without the extreme

developments of the miserly character. His eagerness to

make more money caused him to embark in business of the

kind which requires the greatest astuteness and the coldest

temperament. His desire to save caused him to live in so

simple a fashion that he may fairly be said to have saved the

whole of his income every year.

* Li other words, besides the money which he made by his

profession and his investments, he saw for seventy years his

original capital multiplying at compound interest. Now, the

Fnm of £400,000 at compound interest and at 5 per cent.,

becomes £800,000 in fourteen years, and in seventy years it

has become more than twelve millions. Since, therefore,

^Ir. Burley's estate is said to be no more than about eleven

lillions, it would seem as if the unfortunate gentleman must
i ve had losses. Or perhaps he did not of late years manage
to iiake so much as 5 per cent. Smaller men than he have

had to be contented with three.

' Who—what—where— are his heirs ? They must be some-

where. Any one who casts an eye on the line of descent as

set forth in a certain well-known law book, must understand

that it is almost impossible for a man to die without heirs.

For the property either descends or mounts up the main line.

First, the man Burley : had he children ? Presumably not.
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Then, had he brothers and sisters ? Perhaps not. If he

had, it is not credible that they, or their children, would

ignore their connection with this incredibly rich man. A
very wealthy man is the head of the family ; he is like the

man who enjoys the family title, and has inherited the family

estates; ho is the great man of the family. For this man,

we must remember, did not hide himself away until he grew

very old ; he lived, so to sp3ak, openly. He personally con-

ducted his gaming-house ; his money-lending was openly

conducted in a public office with clerks and servants. It was

always in evidence.

' Again, he was not a self-made man : he began life so

rich that he needed not to work at all. He did work because

he had an active intellect, and he chose what is thought to

be disgraceful work because he saw that he could make money
by it, and because he was indifferent to the opinion of men.

Again, his father, the miser, inherited, and did not make his

fortune. How was it made ? That is not known ; but we
have certainly three generations of easy circumstances. If

the miser had one child only, had he any brothers and sisters ?

Was he an only child ? This is very improbable. Then where

are the descendants of these brothers and sisters ? Or had

the miser's father any brothers and sisters ? If so, where are

they? It is perfectly certain that somewhere or other the

main stock must be struck by some branch which will thus

become the heirs to this vast property.

• Here we find a remarkable illustration of the strange

apathy displayed by the middle-class Englishman concerning

his own ancestry. He neither knows nor cares to inquire

into his origin and connections. Considering this family, it

seems almost impossible that its members should be so split

up as actually to lose in two generations the knowledge of

their own relationship to so rich a man. Yet it is not im-

possible. Mr. Galton has somewhere pointed out that it is

unusual for a middle- class family to know their own great-

grandfather. They do not investigate the question ;
partly

they do not care
;
partly they fear to find their ancestors in
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the gutter, or, at least, upon tlio kerb. It is foolish fear,

because when one says middle-class one says everything : the

middle-class is perpetually going up or going down. It should

be most interesting for a family to know its own history,

whether that has been passed in obscurity or otherwise.

•Our people do not care for ancestry, unless they can

claim descent from a distinguished house; in that case they"

care very much for the connection, so that we see, side by

side with the greatest neglect of ancestry, the greatest respect

for ancestors. This very neglect it is which cuts off so many
branches which have fallen into poverty and deprives them of

their forefathers. Probably that branch of the Burleys who,

at this moment, are the true and lawful heirs of all this

fortune are down in the gutter—or on the kerb ; behind a

counter or carrying a rifle ; absolutely unable, for want of

knowledge or want of papers, to connect themselves with the

money-lender, the prince of money-lenders—or his father the

miser of Westminster, or his unknown father who, perhaps,

first made the money by careful attention to business among
the nobility and gentry of Tothill Street and Petty France.'

* There's a leading article for you I ' Lucian read it right

through to Margaret.

*It makes one burn with shame,' she replied, 'only to

think of putting in a claim. The miser—the money-lender

—

the money-lender—the miser—the contempt of it all I

'

* But they have found out—they have found out at last,

I knew they would, and now for the claimants. They will

come forward in shoals.'

First, however, everybody read the leading article, which,

as you have seen, was of a kind which goes straight to every-

body's heart. An immense fortune, with nobody to claim it I

Heard one ever the like ? Why, it might be—as the coroner

wisely said—you, or me, or both of us—Quick ! Where is

the family genealogy? Who knows what our grandfather

was?—mother's father? Perhaps he was a Burley—Does
nobody know ? Cousin Maria knows ; she knoAVS everything,

good old girl—capital thing to have Cousin Maria. Who was
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pride was the leading characteristic and the strongest passion

of the modern Englishman.
' Here,' the article said, * we see one of the greatest estates

ever known ; an estate comparable with that of the famous

widow of the Peloponnese, or with that of the landlord of

New York, or with that of any American railway king, and it

fairly goes a-begging. The heirs will not come forward.

Why ? Most probably because they are ashamed—they dare

not face the shame of proclaiming themselves. The heirs of

the money-lender and the miser—they will not touch money
so made. At first one respects this dignity, this self-respect.

Then one asks whether a truer courage would not be shown
in accepting the whole—the awful—responsibility of so much
wealth as a trust, to be devoted to some form of good works

which shall not pauperise or demoralise. It is easy to think

of many ways in which such a trust would be usefully

employed, and, no doubt, a whole life might be nobly devoted

to the administration of such a trust. But perhaps the courage

is wanting—the courage of taking the first step—that of

advancing to the front before all the world and saying aloud,

" The heir of the money-lender and the miser ? Behold him I

He stands before you 1" '

* There I
* cried Lucian, reading this article aloud. * You

see, Madge, the ** Spectator " has got the truth—not quite by

the right way ; but still the truth. The pride of family will not,

however, be strong enough to deter more than one possible

claimant from stepping forward. How devoutly do all the

world wish that they could so step forward and declare

themselves 1 Claimants? There will be claimants by the

thousand I
•

CHAPTER X

ARE WE COUSINS?

Five fair daughters, running up like Pandean pipes from

foil I teen to twenty-two, named respectively, though their

names matter little to us, Lucy, Cathie, Polly, Nelly, and Dot
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—or in full, Lucinda, Catherine, Marian, Eleanor, and

Dorothy—composed the greater part of Sir John Burleigh's

family. Lady Burleigh was, however, in herself a consider-

able part, and the Rev. Herbert Burleigh, B.A., formerly of

Radley and Trinity, and now curate, or assistant priest, of

St. Lazarus, Bethnal Green, completed the family.

Sir John, cx-Premier of New Zealand, and K.C.M.G.,

arrived in this country in the month of June. It was fifty

years since he exchanged, being then of tender years, and

therefore not consulted in the matter. Great Britain for New
Zealand. His wife and daughters had never before visited

the mother country. Everything was new to them : it was

their first journey'; it was their first evening in England;

they were all excited and happy ; and they had their brother

with them, the first time for ten long years.

On the hearthrug stood the father of this family, a gentle-

man of fifty-six or so, bearing his years cheerfully, his black

hair tinged with grey, his figure somewhat portly but erect

and strong, his face capable, his smile kindly, his appearance

prosperous ; his whole manner contented. He surveyed the

group before him with the satisfaction of one who is proud of

his daughters, able to leave them something substantial, and

willing to postpone that legacy as long as possible. Oh ! the

unspeakable cheerfulness of the man who has got on, in ways

esteemed honourable, beyond his own expectations, and keeps

his teeth and his taste for claret, and * enjoys ' nothing nasty

in the way of rheumatics or other blessings, and has daughters

pretty and loving and sweet-tempered! Beside him in an

arm-chair sat his wife, comfortable and satisfied, well dressed

and happy.

Nothing could be prettier than the group before him.

There were the five girls, all animated, rosy, graceful, fDrmed

in a hollow square or linked in a loving circle round their

brother. They took his hands and held them tight ; they

laid "their" own hands on his shoulders; they kissed him in

turns ; they purred over him ; they discussed him openly.

, ' Oh !

' cried one, ' I like him so much better in his cle-

1^
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ileal dress. It is much more becoming than the football

blazer.'

• So much more intellectual,' said another ;
' but is it

quite so becoming as the undergraduate cap and gown?
Perhaps, however ' she laid her head on one side. * The

collar is sweet.'

The Reverend Herbert was a youth of striking appearance,

tall and strongly built. His smooth-shaven face, with the

high and narrow forehead under the arch of black hair, was

already, though he was still a deacon, distinctly ecclesiastical.

Even in ordinary tweeds, even in hunting scarlet, he would be

recognised as a cleric. He was very properly attired, as

becomes an ecclesiastic who respects himself. Whether in

the slums or at Court, the modern abbe is always dressed for

the part. In the Church there is no Piccadilly. What struck

one most in Herbert Burleigh were his keen, piercing black

eyes set deep under square eyebrows. They were not only

bright eyes, but they were restless ; they made one think of

tlie zealot ; they were the eyes of the Dominican eager for

the true doctrine ; they were the eyes of the martyr.

He suffered his sisters' caresses with a patience which one

could see would be but short-lived. They had not seen him
for ten years : his youngest sister. Dot, could hardly recollect

him.

'He looks pale,' said another—it was quite true the young
man had the pallor of an ascetic. Perhaps he wore a hair shirt

;

perhaps he lived on lentils. * It is that nasty parish work.'

' Nelly,' he interrupted, * it is the work of the Church.'

• Yes, I know.' The girls had the colonial freedom from

respect to authority. * We shall have to take him away with

us when we go home. New Zealand sunshine is what he

wants. At present all he gets is New Zealand mutton, poor

dear
!

'

The young clergyman smiled faintly. * As for my dress,'

he said, ' we must remind ourselves daily and hourly of our

sacred profession. And in this outward and visible manner we
must remind the world of the priesthood. A clergyman going

.f2
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about the world should be a standing and silont sennon, or

catechism at least. What is he ? Why is he ? What power

has he ? How shall we use him ?
*

' You make us afraid, Herbert,' said one. * Suppose you

change your coat for one of father's jackets. Then wo could

all sit down and laugh and tell stories just as we used to do.'

The clergyman smiled sadly. ' You remember, when wo used

to make up and pretend ? Do you never laugh now ?

'

* We have our idle moments. They ai"e rare. But—per-

haps—sometime ' he sighed.

'Well,' said the sister who preferred the undergraduate,

' you can't bo always taking services or tramping around the

slums. Then you will come to us and sit in your shirt-sleeves,

if you like.'

*My work,' said the young man, solemnly, 'lies nmonnf

the slums, at pv sent. But all the world is a slum—rightly

considered.'

* If that is the case,' the same girl answered, * we are all

in the same boat, and we should try to make the best of the

slum.'

' Oh 1
' cried the eldest. ' And we haven't asked him about

the most important thing of all. Herbert, what about the

long-lost family ?
'

' Yes, yes ; what about the family ?
' they all cried in con-

cert.

At this question—which was by no means new—Sir John

winced and changed colour slightly. No one noticed the

emotion. He quickly recovered, and, glancing at his wife,

laughed aloud.

' What al^out the family, Herbert ?
' he repeated. * You

were going to restore us to our family, remember.'
* I remember, but '

' It was resolved unanimously, Herbert,' said Lucy, the

eldest, * that you should undertake the search.'

* Yes. But I have no clue. Without something to connect

us '

* You have all the facts,' said his father. ' Fifty-two years
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ago, whon I was five years of age, we landed in New Zealand,

my father, my mother, and I. Where we came from who our

people were, I have never learned. And there is not a scraii

of paper, not a letter, or a book, not even a baptism or a mar-

riage lertificate in my possession that will tell you anything

more. Nothing to show you tho maiden name of my mother,

or the place where she was married.'

* Quite so,' said the son. * And I have long since given up
thinking about it.'

* Grandfather must have boon a gentleman, to begin with,'

said the eldest girl.

* Of course !

'—from all the other girls.

* A gentleman,' said Sir John, * to end with, at any
rate.'

* And he never spoke of his own people. The inference is

that he had quarrelled with them.'

* That might be so,' said Sir John.

«It must be so,' said the giiL • Oh ! we've talked it over

and over, till we seem to know exactly what happened.'
' I have not forgotten,' Herbert explained. ' But I have

not been able to do anything. You see, it is pleasant when
fellows talk about their own people to remember that one's

father is a public man of position and respect. Nobody in

such a case as ours ever asks what the great-grandfather was.

And when you talk about New Zealand, nobody considers that

all the people there have gone out from this countr} within the

last sixty years. Still, one would like to have cousins at

home. There must be cousins somewhere. Why, there must

be two branches of cousins.'

' We thought you were looking for them all the time.'

' Not all the time. You see, a man cannot give out to the

whole world that he is in search of rousins.'

* That you were, in fact,' said another sister, * the Eeverend

Japhet in search of a grand-uncle.'

* A grand-uncle !
' The eldest girl again took up the theme,

standing upright, and emphasising her points with her fore-

^nger, • In search pf a grand-uncle ! Ue can't be the Lord
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Burleigh, or the Earl of Burleigh, for their people are Cecils.

Could he, however, have been Lord Somebody Cecil, son of the

Marquis of Exeter, who changed his name to Burleigh when

he married the poor, but illustriously-descended, family gover-

ness ? There's a chance, Herbert 1 We must prosecute the

inquiry now we arc come home, seriously and all together.

The searcli for the long-lost family. When you are not at

work, Herbert, you shall help us. 1 mean to begin at the

beginning—with the dukes and marquises. Next will come the

bishops. My great-grandfather the Archbishop of York would

sound nicely. My grandfather left home—the archiepiscopal

palace—in consequence of his father's anger at hearing that

he had been to a theatre. If not the bishops, then the earls

and the viscounts and the barons—the baronets and the City

knights. After them the professionals. We shall say, perhaps,

with mock humility: "We have always been middle-class

people. My great-grandfather. Sir John Burleigh, was

Attorney-General in the time of George II."
'

* Very good,' said Sir John. * But suppose you have to go

lower down ?

'

• In that case, it will be in order to satisfy our own, not

the public, curiosity, and we shall ke( p the melancholy secret

to ourselves and be quite satisfied '— the girl laid her hand

upon her father's shoulder— • with the dear old dad that we
are so proud of.'

' Of course,' said one of her sisters, ' if we find the cousin,

grandson of the grand-uncle, on the kerb, so to speak, arrang-

ing his cheeses and his bacon in the shop window, we shall

not reveal the relationship, nor shall we fall into his arms and

marry his assistant in the white apron. And if he happens

to be in the gutter—which may be the case, for families in

this country, they say, do climb up and fall down in the most

surprising manner—we shall pass him by Uke a family of

Levites, and we shall say nothing at all about blood being

thicker than water—no, not even if they are cottage folk in

smocks and scrupulously clean and doggedly virtuous.'

'You are a most unprincipled set/ said their father,
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laughing, * and I sincerely hope that you never will find your

people.'

' A change of name. That is what seems to me,' said the

eldest girl, * the most likely. But how to find the real name ?

Given the facts. Somewhere about the year 1841 there

arrived in New Zealand an immigrant with a wife and one

child. His name was So-and-so. Ho is believed to have

changed his name. What family in England had a son who,

in 1841 or thereabouts, had a row with his old people and

took another name and went out to New Zealand ? Did he

do this openly or secretly ? Did his wife's people know what

he was doing and where he was going ? Did he break

altogether with his own people ? Then, can we find out

a family whose son disappeared about that time, taking

with him a young wife—somebody's daughter—and an infant

son?'

' My dear,* said her father, ' it is a wild-goose chase. For

there is nothing to connect him with anybody. And as for

disappearing Jons,why—you've all knownthem foryourselves

—

among my shepherds—men who never communicated to their

own people anything at all about themselves. Better enjoy

London, children, and leave unknown cousins alone.'

* What I think,' said another daughter, who had imagina-

tion, and will, perhaps, become a novelist, * is that our grand-

father was another Adam, created especially for New Zealand,

and miraculously provided with an Eve, also specially created.

That explains everything.'

And so they all laughed and changed the subject, going

back to the worship of the brother, which shows what an un-

civilised, colonial, half-finished, unadvanced set of sisters they

were. For the girl who worships the brother will presently

worship the lover and even, such is the depth of this girl's

degradation, the husband.

Later in the evening the yomag man returned again to

the subject. * You know,' he said, ' that my work takes all

my time. I cannot go about with you as I should wish. But

I will do what I can. Meantime, is there not another sola-.
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tion possible about these cousins of ours '? Perhaps our

grandfather preserved silence about his people because they

were quite humble. Our cousins may be low down—very low

down. I could wish it were so. I wish I could find them in

my own parish. It might help me in my work if I could say

to them : "I am a son of the gutter, like you. I am your

cousin —one of yourselves, my great-grandfather, a labouring

man—perhaps, even, a criminal."
'

* Oh !
' cried Sir John, ' you'd like that, would you ? ' He

did not laugh, but spoke fiercely.

* Dear Herbert
!

' cried his sisters. * Let us, above all

things, believe, until the contrary is proved, that we come
from an honourable fitock at least.'

*I was thinking of my work,' said the assistant priest.

' For the sake of my work, I would willingly be the grandson

of
'

* Thank you, Herbert
!

' his father interrupted. * Anci now
we will have no more said about it. Our first evening in

England must not be disturbed by foolish speculation into

remote possibilities which would only humiliate us.'

But the harmony of the evening was broken. A discord-

ant note had been struck. Presently the son went away,

promising to return for breakfast at half-past nine, after early

service. Then the mother and the girls talked about him,

and about the nobility of his character and his deap sense

of religion, and thought humbly of themselves as walking— and
actually feeling quite comfortable—on levels so far below his.

But Sir John took no part in this discussion. He did not

even listen. Something had put him out.

The next morning was that on which a certain leading

article, which you have seen, came out in a certain morning
paper.

Sir John appeared, clad in his usual cheerfulness—his

face serene, his brow unclouded. He sat down to breakfast

with a colonial appetite ; he worked iiis way through the

vivers with his accustomed energy. Yv hen he had laid the

fQundatiou for sii day of activity, he took a fresh cuj) of tea,
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and, half turning his chair so as to get the light, he opened

the morning paper and began to read.

He read on with the ordinary show of interest until he lighted

on that leading article, which was the third. Then he started
;

he changed colour ; he laid down the paper and looked about

him, seeing nothing. At this point the girls became aware

that something had happened, and left off chattering. Ho
then began to read the article again, and read it right through

a second time.

'What is it, dear?' asked his wife, who perceived those

signs of interest.

'An article in the paper,' he said, 'concerning a certain

person of my name—our name—one Burley, name spelled

differently—who has died enormously rich without any heirs.

So rich that it seems incredible. They say that his estate is

worth about twelve millions sterling— twelve millions 1 With-

out heirs, so that the estate will be seized by the Crown.

Twelve millions ! Is it possible ? And we call that man rich

who can save a poor hundred thousand or so.'

' And of our name ? ' said his son. ' Was he a gentleman ?

What was his profession ?
'

' Among other things '—Sir John hesitated— ' he was—he

was—a money-lender.'

' Then,' said his son, with decision, 'I suppose ho is no

relation of ours ?
'

' Yet, yesterday, Herbert, you expresised yourself anxious to

be connected with the criminal classes,' said his father.

' Well, I said so, for the sake of my work. But to be the

nephew of a rich money-lender would not help me at all, un-

less I could pour the whole of his misgottcn gains into the lap

of the Church. Then, indeed, I would confess and acknow-

ledge the relationship.'

' Twelve millions !
' said one of the girls. * It seems almost

enough to gild any trade. Why should not a man lend

money ?

'

•It is the most ignoble of all calUngs. What was his

name, father—Burley ? Is it spelt our way ?

'

If
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' Perhaps not. I think ccrtahily not. Wo must be of the

same family. Are we prepared to dig up old scandals—old

quarrels— and to publish them for all the world to laugh at

them ?
'

' No, my dear,' said Lady Burleigh, decidedly, * unless the

money is clearly yours. In that case, perhaps—an old scandal

is not generally a very important thing.'

* Why should there be scandals ? ' asked the son. * I con-

fess the connection with a money-lender and a keeper of

dancing saloons is not ideal ; but if we could pour this money
into the coffers of the Church '

' You forget, my son, that it would first have to be poured

into my coffers.'

* Well ; but suppose the widest publicity. There cannot

possibly be anything in our branch that we should be ashamed

to parade before all the world.'

' Nothing ? Humph ! Well—I have known a good many
families, and I do not remember one in which there were not

some black sheep—some scandals best forgotten. I remem-
ber sitting or' night over the fire with an old fellow who gave

me the history of his family. It was a good family, old, with

honourable men in it, and fools in it, and criminals in it.

My dear Herbert, the whole of the Decalogue had been broken

by various members of that family. Very well, then, it by

opening up the old stories you could establish a claim upon

this vast property—I dc not say—though I doubt—it is more

than doubt—I am sure ' Here Sir John grew obscure

and hesitated. 'I mean, Herbert, that I think we had better

let things alone.'

Herbert made no answer. The girls were reading the

article.

* My dear,' said Lady Burleigh, * if it is question of obscure

origin only, I think that would not matter.'

' No ; not much. We are too strongly placed to dread

any discovery about obscure grandfathers. But there may be

scandals. Why did my father keep silence on the subject of

his own people ?

'
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* Father,' said the girls, * it is such an enormous fortune.

Fancy I If we were really the heirs to all that ! If you wore

the heir—the only heir. Why, they would have to make you

a duke. It is enough to develop the whole possibilities of the

colony.'

* Here is another thing, however,' said the father, persis-

tent. * Suppose you found that a certain Charles Calvert Bur-

ley and his descendants were the heirs—how would you connect

this man with your grandfather? Without documentary

proof it would be impossible. To begin with, how to prove

the change of name ?
*

* There are no proofs, as yet,' said the son. • But proofs

may be found. The man was married. There must be the

register somewhere. There must be relations— cousins

—

somewhere in the world ; there must be someone living who
can remember that young married pair. For my own part, I

care very little about old scandals. Let us take steps, at least,

to prove the relationship if we can. I hope I am not greedy
;

if I had all those millions in my own hands I should not

wish to live differently. But the Church—the Church wants

so much.'
* The colony wants it a great deal more than the Church,'

said one of the New Zealand maidens.
* It is a very big estate,' said Sir John, * a bigger property

than ever yet started a noble family. Take the other side

—

at present we do very well ; we are rich after our humble way.

Yoa, Bertie, are the son of a man who has, to a certain extent,

distinguished himself : you are the grandson of a man who
' here he stopped for a moment— * who, however he

began, «^nded in a good position. If we go into court with ciir

claim we may, I repeat, have to publish for the whole world

all kinds of things best forgotten—family scandals, perhaps

—

even— even disgraces—who knows? Children, it is for you

to decide. Shall we go on as we are, or will you rake up the

past in the hope of succeeding to all this money ?

'

The girls a:' looked at their brother

* y think,' said Herbert, 'th«^t vt :].\A\h\ pro 'O iHe connect

t%i>
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tion, if possible, for our own satisfaction, and then decide what

to do next.'

* You are not afraid of—these family scandals, then V
* One may discover them. One need not disclose them to

the world.'

His father regarded him gravely. * As you will,' he said.

* I advise you rather to let sleeping things remain undisturbed.

But, as you will.'

*I have no fear,' replied the son, 'Let us, at least, have

the choice, if it prove to be our lawful choice.'

' Japhet,' cried the girls, with one consent. • Japhet is, at

last, in seach of a grand-uncle with millions and millions and
millions. Oh ! Japhet !

'

Later on, the father and son were alone.

* You meant something, sir, when you hinted at family

scandals and disgraces. Can you tell me anything definite ?
'

* No, Herbert. If there are scandals—I don't say so—you

may find them out for yourself. My father, I repeat, never

spoke about his people, nor did I ever ask him. His name
you know—Charles Calvert Burleigh. He died twenty years

ago, when you were a child of five or six—you remember him,

I dare say. He was then seventy-three years of age. He was

born in the year 1800, and he went to New Zealand in the

year 1841. There are no books : no papers : nothiii.^- what-

ever to help you, but these facts—and such other facts as you

may discover for yourself. If they are disagreeable facts, you

need not, of course, tell your mother or the girls.'

M\
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CHAPTER XI

A VARIETY ENTERTAINMENT

Youth, who formerly lived in a garret with lean-to walls and

low ceiling, where the only furniture was a truckle bed and a

crazy table, a three-legged chair, and a toasting-forl: for the

toothsome bloater, now takes on lease an testhetically de-
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corated flat at the top where the garret used to be. Youth
now furnishes his flat according to the latest lights. Youth,

who formerly wasted his treasure of the golden years in

vain regrets, in miserable poverty, and in beating the air with

angry hands, an operation which never produces anything but

a harvest of wind, now occupies himself profitably, and rakes

in an income by a thousand different ways : and he spends that

income on those objects which are naturally dear to his time

of life. Youth has a very, very much better time than ever he

had before, and all because there are now so many diiferent

ways, to him who is clever, of making money. Formerly,

Bohemia meant the dingy tavern, and the cheap chop-house
;

now, Bohemia means' the flat, the club, the stalls, the studio,

the green room, the editor's room—with frequent champagne.

The chop and the pewter and the sanded floor have disappeared

with the short pipe of clay and the shabby great-coat. The
young man of the New Bohemia closely resembles the Gilded

Y'outli. He dresses so like him that you cannot tell them
apart ; he dines at the same places and as expensively ; he

enjoys the same pleasures ; he is seen at the same haunts ; he

has the same friends. The only difference is that the latter is

living on his inheritance and that the former lives on his wits.

If he spends every penny that his wits bring him in, that is

his affair, not ours.

Mr. Clarence Burghley, a young gentleman very well

known in certain circles, occupied a set of upper chambers

with his friend, Mr. James Pinker, in a mansion between

Piccadilly and Oxford Street ; one of those great barracks in

red brick which are transforming the West-end. The situation

is in the exact centre, or hub of the universe. Therefore, it

suited Clarence Burghley. For the profession of this youn<»

man demanded a central position. His profession was the

Making of Amusement. He was not an amusing man, but an

Amuser. Other people go about and throng together seeking

to be amused ; he went about .ieeking to amuse. Ht could

f)la)
the pinno with a Mght and dexterous touch—and sing to

t with a light and flexible tenor. The songs he sang were
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light and bright, little songg of society—songs about smart

people—songs about flirtation—songg of the ball-room, the

racecourse, the yacht—songs of the surface—they were so

light and so actual that they seemed to be improvised. You
could not buy these songs, and nobody else had them to sing.

Then he could play the violin and make it do tricks like a

trained dog, and he could touch the banjo with a master's

hand. He gave, at private houses, little entertainments, con-

sisting of songs and burlesques, parodies and talk. He also

had a collection of original comediettas, little dramas, and

proverbs, imprinted, unpublishod, and not to be procund any-

where, with which he furnished the private theatricals, ho

himself being stage manager and actor. Clarri.vo ^^ .is the son

and the grandson of an actor, and therefore to the manner

born. All that he did was dexterously tiune : all that ho sang

or acted or played was light and frothy, without reality, with-

out emotion, without passion. Ho lived by tliese performancun,

but he was not accepted us a professional. If he went to a
great house, either on a visit or for the evening, he went as a

guest—he was treated as a guest, but hn was paid as a pro-

fessional. A professional amuser. It is a most dillicult

profession—one that demands many and varied qualities, and

therefore one that should command the highest respect.

In appearance Clarence Buighley was sliglit and even

delicate : nothing of the athlete in him ; his limbs were not

those of a football pliiyer ; bin face was smooth except for a

slight moiiHtiiche ; it was flue in features and in expression
;

his black eyes were keen, bright, and swift, under straight

and strongly -marlf (id eyebrows; his black hair, parted at the

side, rose in a natural arch which helped to give him a look of

distinction. In sui h a profession a look of distinction is in-

valuable.

For a youth in this profession it was natural that he should

wttfff in his own rooms, a brown velvet coat, no waistcoat, a

crimson silk belt, and i white silk tie. It was also natural

that the rooms shoaW be decorated and adorned up to the

latest note oi rcsthetics. In a word, this young man looked
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exactly what he was, a young man of Piccadilly ; the flotVer,

or fruit, whatever you please, of the London pavement ; a

young man horn in the town, brought up in the town, and

unable to live out of the town.

His friend, Mr. James Pinker, who shared the chambers

with him, shared also, though the fact was not proclaimed

abroad, the profits and proceeds of the business. The division

of work was simple. James, not Clarence, was the poet and

dramatist. He it was who wrote the songs and comediettas

and the musical entertainments. Clarence sang and acted

them. James arranged the engagements and accepted the

invitations, modestly signing himself * Private Secretary.' A
very promising partnership it was ; one that promised to

become more lucrative every day. At ten guineas a night, if

you can arrange for five nights a week for nine months in the

year, the returns of the business mount up to 2,000/. a year.

And there are no expenses at all except cabs. Nothing was

said in public about the partner. Not that Clarence went

about pretending to be the author of the songs and things.

Not at all. Nobody ever asked him who was the author.

People think that an entertainment grows spontaneously out

of the brain of the singer : they regard the author no more

than they regard the service which provides the dinner.

Mr. Pinker was not brought up to the profession of enter-

tainment poet
;
quite the opposite, He was destined by his

parents, who did not belong quite to the highest levels, to

advance the family one step by becoming a solicitor. He was

duly admitted. But he there found, what no one could have

expected, that there was no room for him anywhere. Not

even as a clerk could he obtain a living. It was the stimulus

of necessity which caused him to become a poet. In fact, he

had always written verses for liis own amusement. His old

schoolfellow, Clarence, used to sing them, also for amusement.

At a certain crisis in their fortunes, both being stone broke,

and with no prospect of any further supplies from any quarter,

James hit upon the private party plan and the evening enter-

tainment of funny society songs. For his own part he had
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never gone into society. He had no experience of smart

people ; he had no occlusion for a dress-coat ; he loved a steak

and a pint of Bass in a tavern far better than the company of

vountesses ; he was satisfied with what his partner told him

as to the manners and customs of smart society, and he wrote

accordingly.

In appearance the poet was ' homely '—a good old word fast

dying out ; his features, that is, were undistinguished, even

plebeian ; his hair was of a warm hue, approaching to red
;

his figure was short ; his very fingers were short and broad.

He sat with his short legs curled under his chair ; his grey

eyes were bright ; his face was habitually serious, as belongs

to one who is always meditating responsible, i.e., money-

getting, work ; he seldom smiled—still more rarely laughed.

The profession of entertainment poet—writer of topical

songs—is not quite the highest branch of the poet's art. It

is not, however, within everybody's reach. There must be

the genius or natural aptitude required to carry it on success-

fully. It must be studied and practised. After a time, in the

case of one to the manner born, it becomes easy—the easiest

thing in the world ; that is, after the time when the poet has

not only cultivated his own powers, but has gauged and grasped

exactly the requirements of his audience. The jokes and quips

and turns, for instance, need not be too original
;
people,

especially after dinner, like their old and expected friends ; new
work—unexpected work—makes them uncomfortable ; they

expect old jokes and old situations; novel jokes interfere with

digestion. This limitation Mr. Pinker thoroughly appreciated.

And it made his work easy ; in fact, no young man in London,

working for his daily bread, had a more easy life. He had no

misgivings about the dignity or value of his work ; he liked it.

He made rhymes upon everything, and noted them in a

pocket-bouk ; he thought in rhyme, and he talked in rhyme
sometimes, just to keep his hand always in. It is a perfectly

grave and serious business —that of providing metrical and

musical amusement.
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' Courage, Clary,* said the poet, finishing his breakfast.

* The seaRon is ahiiost over.'

' Thank goodness !—yes.'

' Only two more engagements. To-night at the Baroness

Potosi's. To-morrow at Lady Newbegin's. The Baroness

expected you to go up the back stairs, but I explained.'

Clary was a little jumpy this morning. He cursed the

Baroness. At the end of a fatiguing season, with champagne

every day, one is apt to be jumpy.
' What is it, old man ? Come—things couldn't look rosier.

We've had an excellent season, and you are booked for half

Beptember and the whole of October and November—good

houses—pleasant houses—all of them.'

* It's the fag end of the work, I suppose. And sometimes I

begin to worry about whatwe shall do when theyget tired of me.'

' Look here. Clary.' His partner got up and slowly filled

his pipe. * They never do get tired of anybody so long as he

can make 'em laugh. When he can't make 'em laugh any

longer, he may go and hide himself. You go on singing and

I'll go on making 'em laugh for you. Next year we'll make
a clear thousand apiece out of it—see if we don't.' He lit his

pipe and sat down again, tucking his feet under the chair.

• Make 'em laugh. Something in ihat idea, isn't there ?

'

He pulled out a pocket-book. ' Mouth gaping, cheeks aglow,

Laughlit eyes—is " laughlit " right ?—in mirthful row, When
fun and farce begin. He that pleases—not you, Clary—ho

may try Tears and groans to make 'em cry. Let me sing

—

that's you, Clary—to make 'em grin.' He bit the point of his

pencil. * Let me sing,' he repeated, * to make 'em grin. I

think there may be something in this, old man.' He looked at

these beautiful and suggestive words critically, and shut up

the pocket-book.

' As for you,' grumbled the other, ' it's always the same.

You are always satisfied.'

* Generally. I have reason to be. I have a partner, by

whose help my verses are a small gold mine. Quite satisfied.

Give me my pipe and my beer, and my Chloe—there's no really
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ffood rliyiuu to Chloc, though it's badly wanted -my rhloe,

and I ask no more.'

* As for me,' said Clarence, ' I've got to go out and do the

work. You only sit at homo. Oh! I'm not grumbling; only,

you see, you are the poet a id I belong to the service. I ought

to wear woollen epaulettes and white thread gloves.'

* Rubbish ! People don't know that you are paid, or if they

do, it doesn't matter. They think your father left you money.'

Clarence laughed. 'If hey think that,' he said, 'they

will think anything. !My father ieav. mo any money ? My
dear James, you don't understand my fathers ocean-hko

capacity for absorbing all the money there '. lie left mo
nothing but debts, which of course i didn*^ pay. Why should

I ? On account of his good name ? The dear man had none.'

' Ah ! No name ! The nameless one !—nameless
'

But no idea followed, and he shook his head.

' They carried on, he and my grand-dad, as if there was no

such thing as money at all, or as if they had milUons. Won-
derful men both, but especially the grand-dad. They got

whatever they wanted ; they w mted everything ; they paid

for nothing. How ? I don't niiow.'

*Unspeak;il)le are the gifts of the gods.'

' Of course, they led the Joyous Life all the time. It's an

awfully expensive lifo. Never anything but Joyousness in the

house as long as I can remember. Joyousness, with troops

of topers, girls and merry-makers, and men in possession

looking on with a grin.'

* I would I had known your sainted ancestor, Clary. We
want, in fact, more Joyousness —a great deal more Joyous-

ness. Let us start a Joyous Club. I am sure it would succeed

with troops, as you say, of topers, girls, and merry-makers.

Couldn't we have a lament over past Joyousness ?
' He took

out his pocket-book again, and improvised :

—

Where are they gone—the merry, merry men ?

Where are thoy gone—the merry, merry days ?

Why did they leave us, who were so merry then ?

Why did they take with them their merry, merry ways ?
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84 BEYOND THE DREAMS OF AVARICE

* I'm afraid that's pitched just one note too high for our

people, Clary. They don't care for real sentiment. Yet it

looks as if it might work up. " Merry, merry days "—even our

people are not always young.'

*Why, man, sometimes I dream of millions, just from

habit, because they were such excellent actors that I really

thought they did have millions. Wouldn't it be glorious to

have a million or tv/o ? If you v/ere offered your choice of

things, wouldn't you choose a million down in hard cash ?

'

* Perhaps I would.

Some Johnnies march in glory's ranks,

Some toy with Daphne's locks
;

I'd find my joy in City banks,
And, if I could, in stocks.

V

The millionaire, you see, could buy up the locks of all the

Daphnes and a fair slice of glory too.'

Clarence laughed. He sat down, took the morning paper,

unfolded it, then he went on talking.

*I wish you had known the grand-dad,' he went on.

* Good old man ! He only died ten years ago, having been

born about the beginning of the century. He acted and told

stories and made love to the very end. I think he always

believed that he was only thirty.'

He threw himself back in his chair and opened the paper.

Then he jumped up and screamed aloud :
' Oh ! Lord ! Oh I

Lord I Here's a wonderful thing
!

'

* What is it ?

'

' What were we saying '? MiUions we talked about. Good
Lord !

* He stared at his friend as one too much amazed for

speech.

'Well, but what is it?'

* There's an estate said to be worth twelve millions waiting

for an heir to turn up.'

* Does it concern either of us ?

'

* I don't know. We were talking about millions,' Clarence

said, breathlessly. ' About millions 1 You shall hear. Here

is the article. Bead it t

'
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The poet read it through, taking five minutes. * Well, it

doesn't mattpr to us, does it ?
'

*To you? No—to me? I don't know. Look here,

Jemmy. This is a most wonderful coincidence—if it is a

coincidence. The dead man's name was John Calvert Burley.

My grandfather's name was Henry Calvert Burghley, spelt

with a "gh ;
" my father's name was Elliston John Calvert

Burghley ; and my name is Clarence John Calvert Burghley.

Is that coincidence ?
'

* But, Clary, my boy, your surname is different.'

* My grandfather may very well have altered his name

—

put in the *' gh " for pretty. It's quite the theatrical way, and

what one would expect. The proper spelling, I expect, was
Burley, without the " gh ;

" the way this Dives—this master

of millions—spelt it. Well, now—if I am. right, what relation

was Dives to my grandfather, to whose generation lie

belonged ?

'

* What do you know about your own people outside your

grandfather ?

'

' You see before you, my friend, a man who has no people

except the limited number of progenitors I have already

mentioned.'

* But you must know something. Have you no cousins ?

'

' I've got nobody. I don't even know who my mother was.

She died when I was quite young. I never once asked my
father Cabout her, nor did he ever tell me anything about her.

I suppose she must have had relations, but they never came

near me. And my grandfather must have had cousins, but I

never heard of them. I know nothing about anybody but

these two. Nothing separates relations more than the habit

of borrowing. Now, my two predecessors borrowed from

everybody. If you lead the Joyous Life, you must borrow.

Now, if you had known my father, James, you would under-

stand that he was not the kind of man to talk about the

domestic affections. The affections that are not domestic

might—and did—engage his serious attention, but not—no

—

not those of the home kind.'

^i^'^
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*Well—there was your grandmother.'

* I don't know anything about her. She is prehistoric.

The old man resembled his son in th«;t respect that the home

aflfections were insipid to him. They lacked flavour : he liked

his focd spiced and seasoned and curried—devilled, in fact.

We never talked about such things as wives and cousins and

so forth in that pagan tabernacle which we called home. The

old man, I say, led the Joyous Life. He was never serious :

I believe he dreamed jokes and made love songs in his sleep.

*' Life to the end enjoyed, here Roscius lies," is written on his

tombstone. Not original, but it served. His life was one

long, continual banquet for which somebody—I know not

who—footed the bill. Well, the fact is—I don't know any-

thing.' >

' After all,' said his partner, reflectively, ' a man cannot be

without any relations at all in the world. And here we have

a clue to the family. Clary, let us have a shy at those twelve

millions.'

* What are we to do ? We can't ask a dead man any-

thing.'

* No. But there are registers and wills and letters and

documents of all kinds. Have you got your grandfather's

will ?—your father's will ?

'

Clarence laughed. • You might as well ask me if I have

his landed estates. Even your poetic brain, my partner, can-

not realise the existence of a butterfly. Make a will ? That
is providing for the future from the past ! These two had no

past and had no future. They had nothing but the present.

And in the present they spent all they could get or borrow.

There was no will, bless you.'

' Have you got no papers at all ?
'

Clarence sprang to his feet. * There's a desk. It was the

old man's. Since he never opened it, there is probably some-

thing in it that other people would call useful. I once opened

it to see if there was any money in it. There wasn't. Only
papers. I will go and get it.'

He brought back not only a snrall rosewood desk, but also
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a bundle of papers tied up with string. ' Hero's the desk,' he

r>aid, * and here are some papers that I found after my father's

death, all piled in a drawer. I tied them up, but I have never

looked at them.'

' Now, then *—the poet-solicitor looked immensely im-

portant— * what we've got to do is this. I know. I have not

served five years in a solicitor's chambers for nothing. We
must first prove that you are the lawful son of EUiston John

Calvert Burghley ; then, that he was the lawful son of Henry
Calvert Burghley, then that he was something pretty close to

the late John Calvert Burley. After that ... I say. Clary,

if this should come off ! What a thing it will be for both

of us
!

'

* Don't, Jemmy, don't. I can't bear it. My throat swells.

I can't speak. Twelve millions !

'

' Go away now, Clary, It's lucky you have got a man of

business for your partner. Go and walk somewhere
;
get out

among fields and daisies and skylarks and the little cockyoUy

birds ; sit by the babble of the brook ; catch the fragrance of

the briar-rose ; listen to the voice of Nature.'

* I hate the voice of Nature,' said the young man of the

town. * The daisies and the skylarks would just now drive

me mad. I feel as if I shall go mad with the mere thought

of the thing. I don't want silence : I want noise and action.

I will go and play billiards with the windows open, so as to

get all the noise there is. That will steady the nerves, if any-

thing can. And, I say, Jemmy, how long, do you think,

before
'

* Come back to lunch at half-past one. Now go away.'

He went away. He put on his boots and his hat. On his

way out he put his head in at the door. * Found anything

yet ? I say, twelve millions I Oh ! if the old man could

have bad that almighty pile ! Get it for me, and I'll show
you how to spend it I

'

He came back about one o'clock.

His partner looked up from his papers. His face was

I*
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serious. * Clary,' he said, ' this is no laughing matter. Sit

down. Now, then, are we to continue partners ? If so, you

shall have all my business energies as a solicitor. Mind ; it's

an awful big thing. If I pull it off for you I shall be content

with ten—a simple ten per cent. A million and a quarter

!

It isn't much, but with thrift I could make it do. Oh ! yes

:

with thrift and care and scraping I could make it do.'

' I agree. Only get it for me.'

They shook hands upon the bargain.

' I will put our agreement in black and white presently
;

meantime, I have discovered one thing. Your grandfather.

Clary, was certainly a brother of the deceased Dives. I am
quite sure he was. So that you are a grand-nephew, and,

therefore, one of the heirs. Of course we don't know how
many other heirs there may be.'

Clarence turned perfectly pale; he staggered. He sat

down, and for a moment he heard his partner talking, but

could not understand what he was saying. He revived and

listened.

. . . will take jolly good care hot to part with it until we
have established the case beyond any doubt. They will want

a case complete at every point. Don't wriggle about in your

chair like that, Clary. Sit quiet, man !

'

' I can't. Things are too real. Go on—get on quicker,

man. One would think it was a ten-pound note—not twelve

millions—millions—millions—Oh I ' He threw himself back

iiito his chair, and leaned his head upon his hand and groaned.

* Oh I I feel like a woman. I could cry. Millions 1 Millions I

Oh ! Do you think—do you think—we may '

* Pull yourself together, old man. Now listen. This is

our case, so far. Your father and grandfather had some sense.

Their marriage certificates are among the papers. I confess,

Clary, 'v, hen you talked about the butterfly and the domestic

affections, that I began to fear— but that's all right. These

certificates are the first essentials, at any rate. Well—most

of the papers are notes quite unconnected with the home
affections. There are verses of a jocund and amatory kind

—

i
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even I, the modern Anacreon, couldn't write better lines

—

there are play-bills—there are papers connected with this and

that event. Your grandfather was lessee of tho Theatre

Royal, York, for many years. His son was born there ; he

came to London and played here ; his son grew up and went

on the boards; his son married a lady in the company in

which he played. All these things are plain to make out.

But who was Henry Calvert Bu^^ghley, to begin with ? Now,

here is a letter which gives us a clue.'

The solicitor-poet handed over a letter written on the

old-fashioned letter paper, folded with a wafer on it. * Dear

Harry,' it began. * We are all glad to hear that you have

made a start. You can't be more pinched for money than

when you were in Westminster, which may console you. Father

said nothing when you did not come home, except that there

was one raouth less. I shall run away too, as soon as I can.

Jack says that if you want money he will buy out your chance

of getting anything out of father's will for a pound or two if

you like. But Jack says that father is only forty-five, and if

he was eighty-five he wouldn't leave you anything because

you ran away. So I remain your afi'ectionate brother,

Charles.*

' You see, this is not proof, but it puts us on the track.

Your grandfather came out of Westminster ; his father was a

miser. The intestate John Calvert Burley lived in Westmin-

ster. We must prove that there was a brother Henry and

another brother Charles—Jack seems the eldest brother, who
was John Calvert Burley, and Charles is clearly younger than

Henry. I must say that the case looks promising. We
should have to prove the change of name, and—and—and

there may be other things to prove.'

Clarence gazed stupidly on the letter. He gasped.

* Mind,' said the poet, * I'm quite sure, perfectly sure, in

my own mind, that you are the deceased's grand-nephew.

But we shall have to make the lawyers sure. And, Clary, my
boy, the material is very far from enough.'

. * Oh I ' Clarence murmured. ' Oh I It would be too much,

[-?*
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^1 this wonderful stroke of luck I too much ! too much I If I

were to get H I would—•! would turn ri ^pectable. And as for

going out to sing—old man !
' He turned away. His heart

was full. The Joyous Life seemed within his grasp—not like

his grandfather's, impecunious, loaded with debts, troubled

with duns ; but free, with a capital of twelve millions fully

paid up. His partner looked at him curiously. And he mur-

mured, making a note of it :

—

Eich and respectable. Oh, what a change it is I

Once a poor vagabond singing his verse I

Solemn and smug he is—Look at him I Strange it is

Rich and respectable : guineas in purse.

But he was wrong. Clary's ideas of respectability went no

further than the respect which attaches to one who pays his

way along the Primrose Path.

CHAPTER XII

THE SAME NAME

*AUNT LU-CIN-DA !

'

The girl laid down the paper she was reading and squalled

—it is a rough and rude word, but it is tie only word which

expresses the excitement and amazement shown in this cry.

* Aunt Lu-cin-da !
' she repeated.

The elderly lady, who was engaged in some needlework,

looked up quietly.

* Well, my dear 1 Another dreadful murder ?

'

* Not nearer than Buffalo, and that only an Italian family.

But, Auntie, listen to this.' She took up her paper. ' No,'

she put it down again, * tell me first what was the full name of

grandfather—your father ?
*

* Why do you wish me to tell you ? Surely you know
already. He was named James Calvert Burley.'

* Yes ; I wanted to make quite sure. And father's full

name was John Calvert Burley. J j1' i 0. Burley he wrote it.
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Yes— yfis. Oh ! it's tho samo name.' Blio jumped up and

clapped her hands. * Auntio, where'd they come from—our
people—your people ?

'

' Well,my dear, you seem verymuch excited about something.

They came from a place in London—called Westminster. I

believe the Queen lives there. Your grandfather often told

me about the family house. It stood in a street called College

Street, looking over the gardens of Westminster Abbey.'

* Oh ! It's the same—it's the same.' She clapped her

hands again. * Oh 1 go on, Auntie. What were they—by
trade and calling I mean ?

*

* I don't know that they were anything. Father always

allowed that there was considerable money in the family. Ho
got none, because he ran away and never went back to ask for

his share, or learned anything at all about them.'

* Oh ! Ho ran away. What did he do that for ?
'

* They all ran away. Ho had four or five brothers, and

they all ran away because, you see, my dear, their father was

a miser, and made the home too miserable to be borne.'

* Oh ! There were brothers. But they couldn't have had

children, or there would be heirs.'

* What are you talking about, dear ? What heirs ? Your

great-grandfather was a most dreadful miser,' Aunt Lucinda

continued. ' Father used to tell how he would go out with a

basket and bring it home filbd with bones and crusts and

broken vegetables—everything he could pick up. The boys

were half-starved and went in rags—so they ran away.

Your father was helped by his mother's people, who made him

a lawyer, and then—then—he—came over '—she hesitated a

moment and changed colour— ' and settled here, you know.*

The girl nodded and clapped her hands again. * Why,'

she cried, * there can't be any doubt. The miser only died the

other day—at least—I suppose it was the miser—and—Aunt

Lucy—Aunt Lucy'—she fell upon her aunt's neck, and

laughed and cried— * Oh I our fortune is made. Oh ! we are

the luckiest people in the whole wide, wide world. Oh 1 you

poor thing 1 Never was anyone so lucky. It isn't too late

Ml
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to enjoy yourself, tliongh father was so imluclcy with thrt

money. We must hegin to consider at once what is best to

do. There is no time to lose. Perhaps we can get a lawyer

in London to do the thing ; but English lawyers are dreadful,

I believe. Perhaps we shall even have to go over ourselves.'

* My dear, I do not understand one single word that you

are saying.'

' We could borrow some money, we shouldn't want much
;

I suppose they'll give up at once when they see the proofs.

Oh ! Auntie—you shall be the richest woman in the whole

world
; you shall have new frocks by the dozen '

* Dear child ! What is it ?
' she repeated, with some

trouble gathering in her eyes.

* Listen, Auntie ! Only listen I Oh 1 Listen. It takes

my breath away only lo think of it. Listen ! listen I listen

!

Oh I It's the most wonderful thing that ever happened to

anybody. All the good things—the lucky things— are coming

to America. This is the new land for fairy stories. All the

fairies are coming here. I am Cinderella—I am Cap o'

Rushes—I am 13elle Belle—Oyez ! Oyez ! Oyez I

'

'Dear Ella.' The elder lady began to grow alarmed.

' Are you in your senses ?
'

* No, Auntie. I am out of them. But listen
!

' She had

been jumping about and waving the paper in her hand. At

last she stood still and read :
' " Heirs Wanted !

—

An Im-

mense Fortune. Twelve Millions Sterling. Sixty

Million Dollars. All Dropping into Queen Victoria's

Lap. Heirs Wanted Name of Burley."
* These are only the head lines, Auntie, just to wake you

up. There, sit up now. Open your mouth and shut your eyes

and see what I will send you. I am Titania, Queen of the

Fairies. I am the Lady Good Luck. Listen ! listen ! listen I

* " People named Burley are invited to read the following

with attention. People whose mother's name was Burley may
also find it to their advantage to read it with attention.

People whose grandfathers or grandmothers were named Bur-

ley may read it with singular advantage and profit. Till one

( li
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fatal day four or five weeks ago, there lived in a little street,

called Great College Street, Westminster, an old man, by name
John Calvert Burley "—John Calvert Burley, Auntie. Think

of that !—father's name !—John Calvert Burley,' she repeated.
' " He was oo old that he had apparently outlived all his

friends : at all events, for forty years, as his housekeeper bore

witness, no one ever called at the house except his manager.

He was ninety-four years of age. Those few people who knew
of his existence knew also that he was very wealthy. Ho was

so very wealthy that his affairs were managed for him at an

office where he had formerly transacted business as a money-

lender by a large staff of employes—lawyers, builders, account-

ants, and clerks. The old man, who died suddenly, has, it

appears, left no will. The estate, therefore, in default of heirs,

falls to the Crown, and it is the biggest windfall of the kind

that has ever happened. For the property left by this obscure

old man is now estimated to be worth more than sixty millions

of dollars. As yet no claimants have appeared, though it is

extremely improbable that so great a fortune will not give

birth to endless claimants. It is most certain, moreover, that

the British Treasury will require the most rigid proof before

admitting any claim. Meantime we advise everybody named
Burley to investigate their line of descent. If the deceased

left brothers (which is not likely) or nephews and nieces, these

will be the heirs to the whole estate. If there are neither

nephews nor nieces the inheritance passes upwards to the chil-

dren, or their descendants, of the deceased grandfather. This

opens up a wide vista of possible claims. For suppose the de-

ceased's grandfather was born, say, in 1740, and bad six children

—of whom five are concerned in this inheritance. These five

children, born, say, between 17G5 and 1775, may have had five

children each ; these in their turn five each, and so on—until

we arrive at a grand total in the present year of grace of 3,125,

all with claims to this estate. This gives to each the sum of

£3,520 or ^17,600, a painful illustration of the reducing power

of common division."

'

' There, Auntie, what do you say to that ?
*

% '^
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Til 13 conversation took plaeo in a small house—a wooden

house, painted a light yellowish brown, with a green porch

and green jalousies, and at the side a small orchard. The

liouse stood in the main street of a little New England town

which had a special industry in chair-legs. It was quite a

small house, containing only one sitting-room, a verandah, a

kitchen, and two or three bedrooms. Of the two ladies who
lived in this house, one, the elder, was a lady of a certain

age, who had a little—a very little money. The other, her

niece, a girl of twenty-one or two, was engaged as cashier in

the most considerable factory of chair-legs in the place.

The appearance cf the elder lady, formal in her manner, pre-

cise in her dress, indicated the great respectability of the

family. Nobody, in fact, could be more respectable.

Woodbury, Mass.,* is a town in which the feminine element

largely predominates. The girls, you see, take all the places,

berths, appointments, and do all the work at half the pay that

should be given to the men for the same work. Therefore, the

men—the few men who are born in this town—go away

West, and the women, thus achieving their independence, are

happy. The future of Woodbury, ^lass., is uncertain, but as

the greater part of a chair-leg can be made by women just as

well as by men, it is calculated that another fifty years will

see the end of the town. This will be a pity, because it is a

very pretty place, and in the summer most umbrageous with

shade trees. Yet who would not rather be a cashier to a

chair-leg factory than a mere wife and a meek mother, slaving

for a husband and for children ? Woodbury stands for many
other places—we ourselves, if we live long enough, may
witness the destruction of our own towns, when women have

fully resolved on their mdependence and have driven the men
out of the country.

In the town of Woodbury, not only do women predominate,

but women rule. Theirs is the literary society ; theirs is the

circulating library ; they form the committee for the lecture

programme ; they get up the school and church feasts and

treats and social teas and summer picnics. It is a Ladies'
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Paradise, with as littlo as possible of the other sex, and, iii

fact, there are very few husbands and no marriageable

bachelors, and the boys have to sit on the same benches as

the girls, and are not only taught to behave pretty, but to

acknowledge the superiority of women's intellect, being ad-

monished thereon by the result of every examination.

The Woodbury Paradise is an Eden of culture with the

disturbing element left out. Also needless to say that it has

its commonplaces or maxims generally admitted—of which

the one about the insufiiciency of money to satisfy the soul

naturally commends itsolf to a community of women living

on a very few dollars a week. Yet, you see how philosophy

may break down. What power had this maxim over the

soul of Ella Burley when she read this intelligence and was

tempted by the prospect of. these millions ? Alas ! Poor

Philosophy I Whither wilt thou fly ?

* Auntie !
' cried the girl again. * Don't look like that

!

Say something ! Get up I Get up !

'

Miss Lucinda Burley took oflf her spectacles and gazed

into space.

* Sure enough,' she said, slowly. * Father came out of

that street—and I suppose the man just dead must have been

his brother. Sure enough ! One brother, I know—the eldest

brother—remained at home—ninety-four. Yes, he must have

been my uncle—ninety-four ! It's like a dream.'

' Sure enough, then, that great fortune is nirs—isn't it ?

Unless the other brothers—but that isn't likely, ' they would

have come forward. It is ours, Auntie—ours.'

To the girl's amazement her aunt at this juncture turned

perfectly white, and began to tremble and to shake.

* Oh, my dear,' she cried, ' put it out of your head—we
mustn't claim it. We mustn't think of it. Oh, it cannot be

ours. Don't so much as think of it.'

* Not claim it ? Not think of it ? But, Auntie, it is ours

by right. What is the matter, dear ? ' For now Aunt Lucinda

appeared to be nigh unto fainting. ' It is the sudden shock

that is too much for you. Dear Auntie, lie down—so. Oh !

f

1^,
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and I thought you were sitting so calm and quiet over it—and

I was so excited. Lie down—so—and let me talk. What was I

saying ? Oh ! Yes, you are the niece and I am the grand-

niece of the rich man's brother. There wore other brothers,

but their descendants have not put in a claim. Now all that

is wanted will be to establish the relationship. Well 1 here

we are. Grandfather settled here. He was a lawyer hero.

He lived here and died here. People remember him well

;

everybody remembers James C. Burley. I remember him ; an

old man who walked with a stiff knee and a stick. He dieci

fifteen years ago ; he was about seventy-five when he died.

Then everybody remembers father—John C Burley—who
was only forty-five when he died. We shall have nothing to

do but just to connect grandfather with the house in West-

minster.'
'

' Is that all, Ella ?
' The elder lady sat up. She was

still pale and agitated. * Is that really all that we shall have

to do ? Shall we not have to go into court and swear all sorts

of things ?

'

* Why—of course—what more can there be ? If we can

prove that James C. Burley was the dead man's brother, and

that we are his descendants, what more can they want ? Did

you think you would have to stand up to be bullied by a brutal

British lawyer? Or were you afraid there would be heavy law

expenses, Auntie ? Was that what frightened you ?
*

' Yes, dear, yes. Oh ! that was what I meant I was

afraid. It occurred to me—but since that is all '

' Why, dear, what nonsense ! Of course that is all. It

will be as plain as possible. We shall simply have to show

that grandfather was this dead man's brother.'

Aunt Lucinda sat up and took the paper. But her eyes

swam—she could not read it ; she lay down again, murmur-

ing :
* After all these years—all these years—no—no !

'

* After all these years. Auntie—yes—yes ; after all these

years I Oh ! To think that we shall be so rich—so rich—oh I

so rich. Let us sit down and make out what we will do when

we are so rich.'

rati
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The girl was a slight and slender creature, bright eyed,

rather sharp of feature : her hair nearly black, her black eyes

deep set ; she spoke and moved with animation. She was
thoroughly alert and alive : she was a well-educated American
girl who knew her mind and had her opinions. On one table

lay the library books she was reading : in the book-case were

her own books ; on the writing table lay the ^'leets of an un-

finished paper on the Parleyings of Browning which she was
writing for the Literary Society. This was a flourishing

literary society, including all the ladies in the town—two

hundred and fifty-five. Most of them wrote critical papers for

the Society ; the rest wrote poems ; one or two had written

for New York magazines. Fiction was, very properly,

excluded from the work of the Society. It was, you see, a

profoundly critical town. Many of the ladies, including Ella

Burley, beheved that the verdict of their Society on the merits

of an author made or marred that author.

Ella sat down beside the sofa on which her aunt lay, still

agitated, and began to talk. She enjoyed the pleasures of

imagination for half an hour. Then she remembered that

supper had to be prepared, and she ran out into the kitchen

which adjoined in order to make it ready. And at intervals

she ran back again to add another detail.

But the elder lady sitting upon the sofa looked about the

room with troubled eyes. ' She ran find nothing,' she mur-

mured. * Oh I I burned all the letters and papers. Oh I

Nobody knows except me—nobody else in the whole wide world.

If it were discovered now—after I've hidden it away all these

years ! After all these years !

'

* Auntie !

' the girl ran in again. * I'm real sorry for Queen

Victoria. She little thinks that over here in the Land of

Freedom there lives the heiress who is going to make her

disgorge those millions. Of course, she reclvons they are hers

already. Fancy I At Buckingham Palace—I see them quite

plainly—they are all sitting in a circle round the table, the

Queen in the middle and the Prince of Wales on her right

hand, contriving how to divide and to spend the money—and

t^'
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now they won't have any of it. Oh I what an awful blow for

them it will be !

*

She disappeared again.

When they sat down to supper neither could eat anything

for excitement.

* I have made up my mind, Auntie,' she said, as if the elder

lady's mind was of no account whatever. * I mean to carry

this business through with a rush. I will give up my post

in the factory to-morrow. We must get some money—an

advance—a loan—a mortgage on this house will do—it won't

cost much—we will go second class to Liverpool ; lihen I sup-

pose a week or two will be all we want to get the business

settled. Why, it's as plain as can be—we must get certificates

or something that we are the persons we claim to be, and

you must get whateve'r proofs you have to connect grandfather

with the—what is it, dear ?
' For Aunt Lucinda was begin-

ning to tremble again.

* Oh ! Are you quite sure—quite sure, dear—that there

will be nothing more wanted ? Only these certificates ? I've

got old letters upstairs—letters from his mother to my
father

'

' Why—of course. What should be wanted more than

what we have ? Get out every scrap of paper you can find,

and, Auntie, dear, don't look as if we were going to be hanged.

You shall be crowned, not hanged, my dear, with a coronet

—

a countess's coronet. Oh ! I feel so happy—so happy.'

Three weeks later they were sitting in a London lodging

—

it was in Westminster, so as to be on the spot, close to Great

College Street ; in fact, it was in Smith Square, where stands

the huge mass of stone called the Church of St. John the

Evangehst. And it was a cheap lodgmg of two rooms that

they took.

'Now, Auntie'—it was the day of their arrival; their

boxes were unpacked; they had taken tea ; they had tried the

chairs and the sofa ; and they were preparing to settle down

—

* let us bring out our papers. Oh, how I ujed to wake up at
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night on board the horrid ship, dreaming that wewere in London
and that we had lost the things ! Here they are.' She opened

a brown leather hand-bag and took out a bundle of papers.

• Here are the certificates of baptism
;

yours, father's, and

mine. They're all right. John Calvert Burley, son of James
Calvert Burley, lawyer, and Alice his wife. Yours, too,

Lucinda Calvert Burley; and mine, Ella Calvert Burley.

They're all right. Next, here is the certificate to show that

the late James Calvert Burley, an Englishman by birth, lived

in Woodbury, Mass., and practised as a solicitor until his death

in 1875. Here is the certificate of his death, with his age.

That, of course, will correspcnd with his birth certificate at

Westminster—in this great ugly church, I dare say. Here is

my poor father's death certificate. Also the certificate about

his residence and practice. Then, here are the letters which

you have kept—the letters of his mother (my great-grand-

mother)—only five of them, but two are enough. " My
dear James,"'—she took up one of the letters; it was

folded in the old fashion, without an envelope, and fastened

with a wafer—* " I am rejoyced to hear that you are Well anl

Safe, and that your Uncle Jackman has been able to find you

Employment. Your Father remains Obstinately Set against

Forgiveness. And you must expect nothing from him but

Resentment, unless you quickly return, which I fear you will

not do. Write to me often. You can bring or send the Let-

ters to save Postage. Push them under the Door. Be Good,

my son, and yon will be Happy. Your Loving Mother

—

Fbances Burley." The letter is dated,' the girl went on,

* December 20th, 1825.'

' That was about five years before he crossed to America,*

said Aunt Lucinda. * The other letter is very much like it^

written a year later.'

*My grandmother died about the year 1878, I balieve.

Auntie, the evidence is crushing.'

* Are you quite sure—quite—that they can ask no other

questions ?
' Aunt Lucinda asked, anxiously.

' Why, of course not. What other questions can they

h2
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ask? There may be other nieces and nephews. But the

property could be divided, I suppose. Come, Auntie, the way
lies plain and easy before us. We have nothing to do but to

send in our claims. We will find out the way somehow. We
will not have any lawyers to send in bills. A lawyer's

daughter ought to know bettor. Wo will just draw up our

statement, make copies of the letters and papers, and send

them in—the copies of course. Why, Aunt, I wouldn't trust

even Queen Victoria's lawyers with the originals. There, we
will put them all back for to-night, and to-morrow—ah I

*

—

she drew a long breath— ' we will spend in drawing up our

case. I suppose it will be examined at once, and as there can

be no doubt about it, we shall ha.ve the property by the end of

the week. Poor Queen ! She's a good woman, everyb 3dy says.

I'm sorry she will suffel* through us. But, of course, we can't

help it. Perhaps a little present—a silver teapot, say—would

partly console her. We'll find out how such a trifle, as? a

mark of respect from an American girl, would be received.

I don't mind the disappointment of the Princesses a bit. And
now, my dear, you are tired with the day's journey, though it's

nothing—really—to get across this little bit of an island.

You ought to go to bed and rest. Otherwise there will be a

headache in the morning, and—mind—he down with a joy-

ful heart. There's no more doubt, mind—no more doubt

than there is about the Stars and Stripes.'

Aunt Lucinda obeyed. But she did not immediately go

to bed. She sat in the bed and she trembled. Then she

locked the door, and, falling on her knees, she prayed with

all the fervour of a faithful Christian, while the tears ran

down her cheeks. ' God !
' she murmured, * Grant that it

may never be found cut or suspected. After all these years.

And no one knows except myself. After all these years!

And he a Deacon ! And our folks respected in the town !

Oh ! keep the sin a secret. Let it burn in my heart and
shame me and torture me. Kill me with it and I will never

murmur. Let mine be the suffering and the secret shame.

But keep it—oh ! keep it from the innocent girl. Lord,
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if the fortune cannot come to us by reason of that sin, let me
alone know that it is the sin which stands in the way.'

In the other room the heiress sat at the open window

watching the lights of the House and listening to the clocks.

She was not ignorant of the long history which the Palace

Yard and the buildings around it illustrate and commemorate,

but her thoughts were notwith English history. Shewas think-

ing of the house, close by, where her gr-^at-grandfather, the

miser, had lived, from which her grandfather had fled. She

must contrive to see that house somehow, as soon as the case

was presented, but not before. She would present herself as

the heiress—it would be her own house—as soon as the

I roperty was handed over to her, that is to say, in a week or

two at the outside.

CHAPTER XIII

THE VISION OP THE MOTHERS

It was in the evening, in the first glow of an early autumn

sunset, that Lucian brought his bride to her new home in

Great College Street.

He had accomplished, you see, that strange desire to live

in the house of his forefathers. He had obtained a lease from

the administrators of the property : he had bought the whole

of the furniture and fittings, books, pictures—everything as it

stood, and he had cleaned, painted, decorated and whitewashed

the house. It was his for seven years on the customary

conditions.

The street was peaceful as the cab rolled into it : the house,

clothed with its Virginian creeper, just putting on its September

splendours, looked truh and wonderfully beautiful ; the door,

opened by Margaret's two maids with smiling faces, showed a

light and cheerful hall. The stairs were carpeted ; the walls

newly painted ; the echoes were gone. Margaret ran in with

a light heart.

If SE
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* Oh ! how changed I ' she cried. She opened the dining-

room door. The table, laid for dinner and decorated with

flowers, was in itself a welcome : the dingy old walls had dis-

appeared, and in their place were dainty panels of grey and

green. * The house looks young again ! Lucian, the past is

gone and forgotten. It is your house; the old house, but

transformed. Lucian, I am glad we came here.'

* It is your home, my Margaret.' He kissed her. ' May it

prove a happy and a fortunate home

'

Then they talked of their plans. The brass plate was on

the door, ' Lucian Calvert, M.D.,' as an invitation to enter

and be healed. The book which this youn;^: physician was

preparing was nearly ready ; his reputation would be made by

that book. Formerly, a^ young man could not take his degree

till he had maintained, before all comers, a thesis ; in these

days, he takes his degree first and advances bis thesis after-

wards. Oh ! he would get on, he had confidence in himself.

And not a word was said about the ancestors upstairs, or the

millions waiting for him at the Treasury.

Next day, breakfast over, her husband gone to the hospital,

which occupied his mornings, Margaret began a new exploration

of the house. First, she went into Lucian's study—the con-

sulting-room of the future—the back parlour where the old

man spent the last fourteen years of his long life. No sign of

him was left ; that is, no outward and visible sign in this

room or in any other room. Since his profession had been,

as his son called it, * Destruction and Ruin,' I dare say there

were evidences of his industry to be found outside the house

in poverty-stricken ladies, sons gone shepherding, and broad

lands that had changed owners. However, here the signs and
marks of him were all swept and carried away ; windows were

bright and clean ; the sun shone upon the panes through a

frame or fringe of vine leaves ; the old bookcase now contained

her husband's scientific books—the old books, which were

chiefly theological dialogues, essays, and sermons, wera gone
—^packed off to the twopenny boxes of the second-hand book-

tiellers ; the old table was covered with her husband's papers
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;

and writings ; the coloured engravings still hung in the panels,

but their frames were newly gilt ; as for the walls themselves,

they were newly painted a pearl grey, with a little warmer
colour for the dado and the cornice. Window curtains were

put up ; there were new photographs, new knick-knacks on the

mantelshelf, and the portrait of Lucian's father was placed

in this room, apart from the ancestors whom he had re-

nounced. Could this be the dingy room of only six weeks ago ?

That represented age, squalid, low-minded, without dignity
;

this meant youth and manhood, with noble aims and lofty

studies.

The young wife had nothing to do in her husband's rooms.

She looked in simply because it was his room ; it made her

feel closer to him only to stand in his room. She was perfectly

happy in that foolish satisfaction with the present which

newly married people ought to feel. There are periods and

seasons when time ought to move so very, very slowly. During

the first three months of marriage, for instance, so as to pro-

long the happiness of it ; during the last three years of an old

man's life, so as to prolong the time of reminiscence, or

—

perhaps, repentance ; when one is engaged upon a work of art,

so as to prolong the delight and the joy of the work. That

time will not move any slower to accommodate anybody is part

of the curious lack of sympathy between Nature and the

individual.

Margaret, for her part, living in the present, had forgotten

those forebodings. How should forebodings linger in the

mind of a happy bride of twenty-one ? Besides, the house, so

lovely within and without, so quiet and peaceful—what had

it to do with the dingy, dirty, memory- stricken place that she

had seen six weeks ago ?

Yet she was to be reminded that very morning of these

forebodings.

She sighed—for very happiness. She smoothed the

papers and arranged the pens, just in order to touch some-

thing of her husband's. Then she looked out of the window

into the little garden with the mulberry tree and the vine, and
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then, as if reluctantly, she left the room and softly shut the

door.

Heavens! What a change that magician, the house

painter, had efifected ! Nothing could look brighter than the

stairs, broad, covered with a soft carpet, running up between

walls newly painted and hung with framed engravings, lit by

a spacious window, glorified by a broad mahogany balustrade.

When she lifted her fresh young voice and began to sing as

she climbed the stairs there was no echo. All the echoes had
gone. Why ? Because, as Lucian suggested, they love the

empty places of the earth ? It is one of the many scientific

questions which cannot bo answered. All the echoes had

gone. Margaret opened the door of the drawing-room.

Similar changes had transformed this room. The old fur-

niture was there, but it* was supplemented by modern things,

imported by Margaret herself. New tables, new chairs, new
bUnds and curtains, new carpets. The walls were painted in

a soft delicate shade. The frames of the portraits were regilt.

There were new books and a bookcase full of them ; and there

were fresh flowers on the table.

Margaret looked at the ancestors. She began to examine

the pictures again. Once more she felt those curious eyes

—

deep-set, searching, under straight black lashes, like Lucian's,

which followed her about the room—and once more she re-

membered their history, as related by Lucian's father in those

pages which she had read. Since she saw them last they

bad somehow, but that was nonsense, changed their expression.

How can pictures change ? Perhaps it was the new gilding

of the frames
;
perhaps it was the general brightening of the

room. Whatever the reason, the ancestors did certainly look

more cheerful. The original Calvert no longer brooded over

past misdeeds and impending punishment—he now meditated

deeply some great, if not noble, enterprise. The highwayman,
his son, whose picture had been brought down from the

garret and restored to its panel, had put aside the swagger

which formerly distinguished his portrait, and now appeared

with something of the modesty of a gallant soldier to whom
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death isno evilcompared with dishonour. Even the miser looked

as if he was satisfied with the result of his last counting, and

could reward himself for his success with a few extra priva-

tions.

The ladies, for their part, appeared to smile upon her. A
strange fancy : yet Margaret could not shake it oflf. They

were smiling. No doubt these changes were entirely due to

the cleaning of the pictures and the brightening of their

frames. But still it was surprising. These ladies smiled upon

her. Why ? 3ecause she was now one of the house ? You
may live under a false name, you may renounce your ancestors,

but you do belong to them ; there is only one set of ancestors

possible for a man : one set of ancestors, one cast, or mould,

or type of face, with two or three hereditary tendencies for

choice. Therefore, when Margaret appeared in the drawing-

room as the new mistress of the house, and the wife of the

heir, these ladies naturally smiled a welcome.

A little of the former terror fell upon Margaret. Not

much; but some. She remembered their evil lives, their

misdeeds, and their misfortunes. A family specially marked

out for misfortune, pursued by crime, dishonour, and sorrow.

Lucian, like his father, had renounced his forefathers. No
harm would happen to him therefore. Yet Margaret trembled,

only to think of the long inheritance of sorrow. Her piano

stood in one corner of the room. She sat down and began to

play—idly at first. Then the feeling came over her that the

ancestors were all listening. She lifted her head and looked

round—all were looking at her ; the women she now thought

with compassion rather than welcome—the men with curiosity.

She changed the music—it became a grave and serious

meditation : itbecame sacred music ; she played pieces of a Mass

she knew ; finally she played a hymn—one of the solemn

hymns which we never sing now—an eighteenth-century hymn
—with a beautiful melody—a hymn in which the soul feels

her helplessness, and cries out for help to the place whence

only help can come. All her soul went heavenward

with the music. As she bent her head over the keys she

^i
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became dreamily conscious that the men were listening

unmoved, but curious, and that the women were weeping in

their frames. And the house was so silent—so silent—and

she was alone in it with her ghostly company. But she was
not afraid. Only she felt excited and restless.

She arose—pale, with set face and eyes dilated : her limpid

eyes, which could so easily become dreamy. Then, as in a

dream, not knowing what she was doing, or why, she left the

room, closing the door after her, and climbed the stair, up

—

up—up, until she reached the highest floor, and then she

walked into the nursery and sat upon the bed.

Why was she there ? She knew not, save that her head

was filled with the thoughts of the mothers and the children.

Here, in this nursery, generation after generation, the wives

and mothers had their brief time of happiness while the

children were yet little. This room was theirs ; it was sacred

to them ; she was one of them now ; she was the wife of the

heir ; it was right that she should make this room her own.

In all * communications,' appearances, conversations, and

correspondences with the other world, it has been remarked

over and over again that we never learn anything which we
did not know before. Human knowledge has never been ad-

vanced a single step. If any revelation is made as to the

kind of existence led in the other world, we are told that it is

exactly the kind of life led at the present moment by ourselves

. in this generation. This makes certain scoffers ask the use

of interrogating the spirits, or of expecting any help from

them. In what followed, for instance, Margaret heard and

saw nothing but what she had already imagined. The vision

that came to her was already in her own brain. In what had

gone before, the threatening faces of the portraits, she saw what

was in her own brain. Nothing supernatural in it at all ?

Nothing at all. Quite a natural phenomenon.

She sat on the old moth-eaten bed. Presently she closed

her eyes and fell back upon the mattress. How long did she

lie there unconscious ? I know not. As for what follows, it

is exactly what she told her husband that evening. One can
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only write down what one is told. History is often mystery.

Wo see what is not there to be seen : we licar voices where

there is silence : our ghosts are all created in the brain

;

which, again, is the real reason why ghosts never tell any-

thing that we did not know before.

Margaret opened her eyes. It did not surprise lier that

she was lying on the bed in the nursory. Nor was she in the

least surprised to see standing round the bed all the women
of the house ; the wives, the mothers, the daughters. She

knew them by their portraits. In fact, they stepped straight

out of the frames and came upstairs dressed in the things they

wore in the pictures, in order to greet the newly-arrived wife

of the heir. But their faces were all alike, pale and sad.

Their hands were clasped. And when they smiled their sad-

ness only seemed the stronger.

And another thing. Behind the mothers were all the

children, all the little children that ever played in this

nursery—twenty little children, every one three years of age,

all running about and tumbling down and, without making

the least noise, going through the forms of laughing and

crying : some played together and some played apart :

children of the last century and children of this. And they

were so lovely, all these children : the gift of beauty was

theirs from generation to generation.

But Margaret turned from the children to their mothers,

for they spoke to her. At first they spoke altogether with

the same faint smile, and with the same sad, soft voice.

* Welcome,* they cried, * welcome, daughter of tuo House.

Now art thou one of us ; one with us.'

* One of us, and one with us,' they repeated, all with the

same sad smile ;
* to suffer and to weep with us—with all who

marry into this House.'

Then they spoke in turns, each telling the new-comer her

story of sadness.

' I,' said the first, who had on her head the Queen Anne
commode, * I married the man who committed the crime for

which you have all since suffered in your turn. Would to

^f
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God I had died first 1 How should I know that he had ruined

his master and starved him to death in prison and made his chil-

dren beggars ? I knew nothing till, in the agony of bereave-

ment, he confessed all. My daughter, my lovely girl, died in

her very spring ! My lovely boy was kidnapped and carried

away I know not whither or to what hard fate ; my eldest, as

brave and as beautiful as David's own son Absalom, was

carried to Tyburn Tree and hanged upon the shameful gallows.

Oh 1 my son—my son ! Oh ! my daughter ! Oh I wretched

mother I Thus began the expiation. Listen, thou newly

made one of us
!

'

* As for me,' spoke the second, * I lived to so great an ago

that I thought I should never die ; and I had sorrow and

shame for my companions night and day. I had to look on

helpless, while my husband squandered my fortune among
wantons— till love was turned to hate, and hate was changed

to shame when he was taken out to die. Thus have we
women wept for the wickedness of men.'

' And I,' said the third, * married one who lost his reason

and raved for twelve long years. And so my life was ruined,

save that my children were left to me.'

* Whose lot was worse than mine ? ' said a fourth. For

my husband became a miser. He was mad for saving money.

I had to pray and threaten before I could get money even for

my children ; as for clothes, I had to make them myself.

When the boys grew up they ran away and left the miser's

home ; all but one, who found means of his own to live and

clothe himself until his father died. My only daughter left

me. No one would stay in the house. Oh, wretched house

!

Oh, loveless house I Oh, house of evil fortune 1
' She wept

and wrung her hands.

* And I,' said the last, ' married the miser's son. Like his

great-great-grandfather, he cared nothing how he made money

so that he could make it. liike his father, he could not bear

to spend it. I had children, six, but five of then* died, and

when I lay a-dying, my son whispered that he could not en-

dure to live in the house without me, and that he could no

ii
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longer enduro being called the money-lender's son, and so, I

think, he too ran away.'

• One of us,' said the first, 'one of us I With all these

memories to fill thy mind and those our sorrows to share—

O

fair, new daughter of the House !

'

'Til ' money was gained with dishonour,' said the last,

'and 1 v^ grown with dishonour. How should this couple

who inherit the money escape the curse ? They cannot take

one without the other.'

' Shame and dishonour. Shame and dishonour. These

things go with the fortune that Calvert Burley founded and the

miser and money-lender increased.'

You will observe in the report of this vision, first of all,

that Margaret was alone in the house save for the two maids

in the kitchen below ; next, that she knew the history attach-

ing to every portrait ; then, that the vision told her nothing

new ; and, lastly, that she had been from the first strangely

moved by the nursery and its associations. One would not

Avillingly explain away, or suppress, anything supernatural—

•

things really and undoubtedly supernatural are, despite the

researches of the Psychical Society, only too rare. At the

same time, wo must remark the predisposition of this young

wife to such a vision. It was a warm, autumnal morning, her

imagination was excited by the sight of the portraits ; she sot

on the bed ; she either fainted or she fell asleep ; and she

dreamed this vision of the mothers. It ceased ; the unhappy
mothers vanished. Margaret sat up, looking around her,

listening to the voices which uied away slowly in the chambers

of her brain.

She was married to a scientific husband ; she was accus-

tomed to hear derision poured upon all spiritual pretensions

and manifestations and revela.tions. ' It was a dream,' she

said. ' A dream caused by what I had been thinking about.'

Yet she arose with a sense of consolation. * Shame and dis-

honour,' said one of the women, ' go with Calvert Burley's

money.' Therefore, no harm would fall upon those who refused

part or share in that money. It 'vas the belief of Lucian's
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father. No harm would come to her or hers, so long as they

continued that great refusal. * It is a dream,' she said, won-

dering why she came to the nursery, and remembering no more
after she had played that sacred music which prepared her soul

for the dream of the mothers. ' A dream,' she repeated. Yet

—strange that one should in open daylight walk in sleep.

She descended the stairs, feeling a little dizzy and still

confused about this dream. When she reached the first floor

she stopped, hesitated a moment, then turned the handle and

went into the drawing-room. Why, there was nothing at all

in the pictures out of the common : poor paintings for the

most part ; stiff in drawing, and conventional : very probably

good likenesses. But, as for that feeling of being watched by

them, or of any intelligence in them, or of listening by them,

or anything in the least unusual—it was absurd. * I have

been dreaming,' said Margaret.

She took a chair in one of the windows and sat down,

taking a book of verse to read. The poetry did not appeal to

her this morning ; she laid the book aside ; she closed her

eyes and dropped off to sleep.

At one o'clock she awoke ; she sat up with a start ; she

looked round, expecting the mothers to be surrounding her

chair. Thare was nothing ; the mothers were on the wall,

and tney were evidently thinking of themselves. * It was a

dream,' she said. * But how clear and vivid ! And, now, I

know them every one. ** One of us—one with us—to share

our sorrows I
" hapless House ! There may be sorrows

for me, and will be, but not the shT,me and dishonour that go

with all this money.'

' Lucian,' she said in the evening, ' I must tell you what

a strange thing happened to mo this morning.'

* You have something on your mind, dear. Tell mo if it

will relieve you.'

*I will not tell you quite all. I must keep something

back, because even to you, dear, I feel as if I could not tell

everything—just yet.'
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' Tell me just what you please.'

She was ashamed to tell him of the strange terror which

seized her in the drawing-room ; she was ashamed to tell him
of the hymn she played for strength against these airy terrors

;

she was ashamed to tell him that she could not remember how
she got upstairs to the nursery.

• I went there,' she said, * and I sat upon the bed, and

began to think of the children and the poor mothers. And

—

I don't know—perhaps it was rather a close morning—and
the window was shut. I am afraid I fainted, for I fell back,

and when I recovered I was lying on the bed.'

Fainted ? My dear child !

'

* And I had a most curious dream. Well, the dream was

in my head before I went off. I dreamed that round the bed

stood all the mothers of the house—those unhappy women
whose portraits are upstairs, and they welcomed me as one of

themselves and lamented their unhappy fate, and they said

that shame and dishonour go with the money that Calvert

Burley began to save.'

' A strange dream, my dear,' said her husband. * Truly a

strange dream.'

* Oh 1 It was only a dream, Lucian,' she concluded. ' Oh

!

I do not need to be told that. But it liasbrought home to

me so vividly the sorrows of these poor women. Oh, how
they suffered, one after the other! If men only knew the

sufferings their vices bring upon women, I think half the

wickedness of the world would cease. One after the other

—yes—I know what you would say—their husbands sinned

and caused their sorrows. Yet your father thought so

—

as I think. Dishonour and shame go with Calvert Hurley's

money.'

Lucian laughed, but with grave eyes. ' My dear,' he said,

* it is strange for you to have visions. But you are too much
alone. We must get your sister to come here for a spell when
she returns home. It is a very quiet house, and you are not

accustomed to be so much alone. One easily gets nervous in

such a house. If I were you, dear, I would not spend too
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much time in that nursery—let me clear it all out and make it

a lumber-room.'

• No, no. It is my room, Lucian. I will not have it

touched. Besides, I haven't half explored the cupboard yet.'

All that evening Lucian watched her furtively. She sat

with him in his study. And when she said it was time to go

upstairs, he did not remain for a pipe oy himself, but rose and

went up with her. For it was not Margaret's custom to grow

faint and to see visions.

Ill

CHAPTER XIV

U^LOOKED-FOE DELAYS

' I SUPPOSE we are not forwarded, Ella, dear ?
' Aunt Lucinda

looked up with a forced smile as her niece came in.

' Not a bit.' Ella threw her hat upon the table and pulled

off her jacket. The girl was changed already. The face,

which was so bright and eager when first she resolved on

bringing over her claim in person, was now pale and set as

with endurance and resolution. It was a fighting face. You
may often see this face among the women of the good old

stock, which is said to be fast dying out in New England ; it

means the iron resolution which they inherit from the Puritan

Pilgrims. I should be rather afraid to confront such a face if

I had a weak cause or a wrong cause. This face meant perse-

verance to the end. It also meant anxiety.

* We are not advanced a bit,' she repeated.

* Were they civil ?
'

' Oh, they are civil enough, now. Quite polite, in fact. I

don't think they will ask me any more to sit on the doorstep

and wait. But it's no use being polite, as I told them, if we

don't get on. It's always will I wait ? Will I have patience ?

Will I consider that this is a very important business ? The

lawyers have all the claims sent in as yet. All must be con-

sidered. Well, these may be considered ; but how many are
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from nephews and nieces ? Then they say that there may be

other nephews and nieces—why don't they come forward, then ?

Then they say that there was a son. They must get proof

that the son is dead, and further proof that he left no children,

or that these children are dead. How long do they expect to

keep me waiting ? They don't know. It is impossible to say.

A great deal depends upon the proof about the son. It may
be a long time.'

* Oh, Ella, what do they call long? Is it weeks or

months ?

'

*I don't know, Auntie; I don't know.' She sat down
wearily.

* My dear, the suspense is killing ire.*

* Auntie, you look frightened always. Why does the claim

frighten you ? Is it that the fortune is so huge ?
'

* Don't ask me, dear. I try not to think about the money

;

but I must. The gracious Lord knows, Ella, that I do not

desire it. I desire only that the thing may be settled one way
or the other. I wish we weiG back in Woodbury again, and

all was as it used to be— and I was arranging for the reading

of the Literary Society's papers.'

* Things can't ever gc back, Auntie. We've got, somehow,

to see this through.'

* And how are we to live, dear, until things are settled ?

'

' I don't know, Auntie. I'm thinking all day and aU night.

I don't know what we are to do.' She sat down and folded

her hands. * Let us see—we say the same thing every day.

. . . Let us see again.' She took her purse from her pocket

and poured out the contents. ' We've spent all the money we
brought for our expenses here ; and we've spent most of the

money for our passage home. Auntie, we've got exactly two

pounds ten shillings and sixpence, about seventeen dollars.

Our rent is ten shillings a week ; say that we have four weeks'

rent in hand, that leaves us one pound two shillings and six-

pence, about five dollars and a half, for washing and for food.

Can we make it last for three weeks ? Three weeks more

—

and then ? My dear Auntie, I don't believe that they mean to

I.
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settle tbis case in three weeks, or in three months—or, perhaps,

in three years.'

' And after three weeks, dear ?
*

* We must wait in patience if it's thirty years. For, what-

ever happens, we shall not withdraw our claim. They may
try to drive us back to our own country ; but no—we will

wait.'

* But how to live, dear ?
*

* I don't know yet. They must give in sooner or later,

Auntie ; it is a certainty.'

* Suppose we were to go home again, dear, and wait there,'

said Aunt Lucinda, timidly. * I should like to £ ee the old

street again.'

* We can't, my dear. We've got no money to take us

back, not even if we went as steerage passengers. We must

stay here somehow. Besides, if we went back, how should we
ever pay back the money you borrowed ? We should have to

sell the old house, and how long should I have to wait before

I got another situation ? There are twenty girls in Woodbury
wanting places to every place there is for them.'

' But, my child, how are we to live ?

'

' 1 don't know yet. We've got three weeks to find out.

Well '—she jumped up— * I must find out something. Don't

be afraid. Auntie. There's the American Minister here; I

will go and ask him to get me some work. Perhaps they

want a girl clerk at his place ; or, there'" the American Con-

sul. I will go there and ask for advice. We don't want to

borrow money : we want a little work that will keep us going

in ever so poor a way. They say it is so hard for a woman to

get work in this city. But we shall see. I will write to the

Queen herself and tell her our case. Perhaps she wants a

shorthand girl clerk; or a cashier; or a typewriter—who
knows ? I suppose she wouldn't bear malice because we want

to take this money ? They say at the Treasury that she

won't have it, in any case. I don't know why they say so.

The papers all declared that the estate would go to the Crown.

You shall see, Auntie ; I will get something somehow.*
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* Well, my dear,' said Aunt Lucinda, feebly, ' you arc very

brave, but you can't make people find you work or lend you
money. Oh ! my dear, you are young and clever, but I know
more than you. Money it is that makes people hard, and
cruel, and unjust. They will be hard and unjust to you here

just as much as at home. This dreadful money. We were

happier when we wanted none. At Woodbury we taught

ourselves to despise money. Eemember that we put up a

petition and a thanksgiving every morning against the preva-

lent and sinful greed of money.'

*Yes, dear, we did. But you must remember that we
have not sought this fortune nor asked for it. The gift came
to us. You are this dead man's niece ; I am his grandniece :

it is our bounden duty to take what is given, and to shuw the

world how such a gift may be used aright. That is what it is

meant for. If we'd prayed for it night and day we should

not have got it. A millionaire is put upon a pillar, like a

king, for the world to watch. Everything that he does is

watched and recorded. In a few weeks or months, you and I,

simple as we are, will be the two women in the world the

most talked about—and it is laid upon us to show the

world how so great a gift should be administered.*

* Well, dear, it will be a most awful responsibility—I dare

not think of it.. The mere thought of millions makes my
head dizzy.'

* As for that, you must not let yourself think of the figures.

They are bewildering : and you will gradually, without hurt-

ing yourself at all, come to understand that whatever you

want to have, you can have. Don't be afraid, Auntie—you

will want and do nothing but what is good.'

*I will try, my dear. Meantime—after the next three

weeks—how shall we live ?

'

* I don't know—I am thinking and thinking—and, so far,

nothing has come of it. I'm not afraid, but I am a little

anxious. We are so much alone : we know nobody : if wo

go to a lawyer we shall have to pay him. If we could go and

consult a minister. There is the great stony church cat there
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in the square ; I have thought of going to see the pastor, but

then he's Episcopal, and we are Methodists. I wrote to Mr.

Gladstone—I didn't tell you. Auntie, because you might think

it was mixing ourselves up in politics, and an American girl

out here oughtn't to take a side. He answered very kindly

—

says he can't help. Well—he's too busy, I suppose. As fou

his not being able to help, I wonder i£ there's any single thing

in the world that old man can't make the people here believe

and do.'

' I don't know, dear, I am beginning to feel *

' No, don't say that. Auntie dear,' the girl interrupted

quickly, 'anything but that. It's only waiting for a little

while—a week or two—a year or two. Only patience for a

bit. These solicitors 1 I asked for their names, meaning to

go and sit upon their doorsteps until they attend to me, as I

threatened to do at the Treasury.'

* But, Ella, we must remember the other claimants. There

may be some with quite as good case, until they come to ours.

We must take our turn after all.'

' I'm so restless about it ; I can't sleep for thinking of it

;

I can't sit still. Yesterday, in church, I was obliged to get

up and go out, because my thoughts wouldn't let me sit still,

I can't sit here in this room ; it is too small. I am choked.

Auntie, put on your bonnet, and for goodness' sake bt us go

out and walk up and down.'

Aunt Lucinda obeyed : she always obeyed. She belonged

to that class of women who are born to obey. She meekly

rose, and went to her room for her bonnet.

The girl's face lost all courage when she was alone. She
waved her arms in a kind of agony. * Oh 1

' she cried,

' hundreds of claimants ! Hundreds ! and some coming in

every day ! They will not decide until they have received

and considered all. And it may be years, they told me

—

long years of expectation. Oh ! Y/hat shall we do ? What
shall we do ?

'

Then her aunt returned with red eyes. The two hypo-

crites smiled at each other and went down the stairs, and so
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into the square, called after an unknown Smith—perhaps

allegorically as connecting the church, which covers three-

fourths of the space, with the work of men's hands. The
whole of the square was formerly the burial ground of the

church, so that these ladies were unconsciously walking over

the dust of their forefathers—parishioners since the parish

was first begun.

They walked nearly round the square, their thoughts far

away. Then Ella turned into a street, for no reason, her

aunt following her ; and in two or three minutes they found

themselves in an unexpected place—a Continental place

—

which brought their thoughts back to Westminster. So long

as you walk along streets and houses that you expect, and see

the sights and hear the sounds to which you are accustomed,

you can think as well, and let your thoughts go roaming as

far as if you were alone in the fields. When you see and hear

the unexpected you must leave off thinking. Ella looked

round her, awakened by the unexpected. For she stood

suddenly in the most quiet and peaceful spot of all London.

Houses of the early eighteenth century, with porches, and
pillars, and fiat fa9ades stand round this place, houses built

for the comfort that our grandfathers placed so far above

artistic show and aesthetic display. Many generations of

peace and home lent to this place the very atmosphere of

seclusion. No one was walking in it ; the houses and the

street lay in sunshine—each home a heritage. Perhaps in

the month of September the people are away, but even in

merry May there can never be the noise of the street.

* There's a street in Albany,' said Aunt Lucinda, * which

looks like this. Ah ! if only we were once more safe '

'Don't, Auntie. Oh, we shall pull through, somehow.

I've got my watch still, and you've got your ring. We will

go to a money-lender and borrow. Auntie,' struck with a

sudden thought, * your uncle, the rich man who died, he was

a money-lender he lived somewhere here—I suppose the

business is still carried on. Let us go there. His successor

plight lend us son^e monev on the security of our claipa—we

)*
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will give him any interest he wants. It is a chance—an inspi-

ration, perhaps.' It was ; but not in the sense she meant.
* Where was the house ?

'

* It was a place called Great College Street, Westminster.

The number was 77, 1 think.'

They asked a postman. The street was close by—first

turn to the right and straight on. They followed the direc-

tions, and speedily stood in the street beside the old grey wall

and before the door numbered 77.

' It can't be the house,' said Aunt Lucinda. * A miser

and a money-lender couldn't live in such a lovely house, and

see—"Lucian Calvert, M.D.," on the plate. It is a doctor's

house ; Ella, you mustn't.'

* I must. I am desperate. I suppose the house has been

done up fresh, painted and everything, since the old man
died. It doesn't look like a miser's house. But I don't care,

I will ask.' She rang the bell. The question she wanted to

put was delicate. Was Dr. Calvert the successor of the late

Mr. Burley, in the money-lending business ? When the door

was opened by the neat and well-dressed housemaid, the girl

found herself unable to put that question. She had expected

the physician himself. She hesitated therefore, and stam-

mered, and finally asked if * Dr. Oalvert was within.'

He was not. If the ladies wished to consult him he

would be at home in the afternoon.

* We do not wish to consult him professionally,' said the

claimant. * That is
'

* Mrs. Calvert is at home,' the maid suggested.

* That will be very much better. Would Mrs. Calvert see

us ? No ; she does not know our names.'

Mrs. Calvert would see them. They were shown into the

dining-room, where they found a lady quite young, apparently

newly married.

* You do not know us at all,' said Ella, stepping to the

front. * ^ly aunt's name is Lucinda Burley, and I am Ella

Burley, and we are Amerioari^ and Qlaimai)ts fQr the ^Barley

estate,'
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* And you wish to see the house where Mr. Burley lived

and died ?
*

* N—no—that is, we should like to see the house, but we
came on other business.'

' You had better tell this lady the whole truth, my dear,'

said Aunt Lucinda, with the sagacity of age.

* Then it is this way. My great-uncle '

' You are the grand-daughter of James Calvert Burley ?
'

* You know about the family, then ? Your name is

Calvert ? You are a cousin ?

'

* We are not claimants,' said Margaret. ' I know that

James Burley went to America. That is all.'

* We thought that the claim would be acknowledged in a

day or two. We have spent most of our money, and it

occurred to me that the money-lending business might be still

carried on somewhere— perhaps nere— but I see I was
mistaken ; and that, if we could learn where the office is, wo
might try to borrow money on the security of our claim.'

* The money-lending was discontinued long before Mr.

Burley died. My husband is a physician.*

*0h! then that idea has fallen through. Well, Mrs.

Calvert, we are sorry to disturb you, and very much obliged

to you. I hop3 you won't be offended because we asked.'

She got up to go.

* I am not offended at all ; I am interested in your case.

Would you like to see the house where your grandfather was
born ?

'

' If it will not trouble you too much,' said Aunt Lucinda..

' My father often spoke to me about this house and the old

days. His father was a dreadful miser.'

*I perceive that you know something of the family

history. I suppose you have brought over proofs of your

descent, and—and—everything that will be required ?
'

* Plenty of proof,' said Ella, stoutly, * all the proofs that

can be asked for.'

Margaret looked doubtful. For a moment she hesitated.

Then she rose, and without further question led the way.

t
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' Come with me,' she said, * and I will show you the house.

My husband is connected with the family. We are cousins,

in fact—distant cousins. We took it over with all the furni-

ture, only we have painted and decorated the place. James,

through whom you claim, was the youngest son. He was

born in 1804.'

*We do not know much about our relations—not even

how many brothers he had.'

* Two brothers came between John, the man who died the

other day, and your grandfather So far as I know, neither

of these two brothers, through he.'/s, has yet put in a claim.

You are the first claimants who have called here. Come
upstairs, and you shall see the family portraits.'

She led them into the drawing-room, where the heads of

this remarkable family adorned the walls.

'Father came over to America in the year 1830, with

mother,' Aunt Lucinda explained, her pale cheeks turning rosy

red, no doubt with excitement. * My brother was born in

1881, and I was born in 1832. I am sixty-one years of age.

This child was born in 1873, and my brother died in 1886.

Father and son were lawyers. We've got the certificates of

baptism and everything, and they've gone into the Treasury.'

' They will try to cheat us out of our rights, if they can,*

said Ella, with determination. ' But they've got an American

girl to deal with.'

She looked round the room. * That's like father,' she

said, pointing to the original Calvert. 'He could look just

as determined as that—you remember. Auntie ?

'

' Yes, my brother had that look sometimes, though he was
unlucky in money.'

' And you are like this lady ; who was this, Mrs,

Calvert ?

'

* That is Lucinda—wife of John Burley, the celebrated

miser. She is your grandmother, Miss Burley. There is a

strong likeness, but I hope you will be more happy than this

poor creature.'

They looked about them with curiosity. ' Oh {
' crie4 £)11{^»
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' To think that we are gazing upon our own people. Don't tell

us, Mrs. Calvert, wliioh is grandfather ; Auntio, find him on

the wall. What lovely pictures I What wigs and what

head-dresses ! I always thought that we belonged to a grand

family.'

*I will tell you directly something about the family

grandeur. Miss Burley, do you think you can find your

father's portrait among them ?
'

The historian is naturally gratified at being ablo to state

that Aunt Lucinda behaved exactly like Joan of Arc in a

somewhat similar historical situation. 8he looked once round

the room, and placed her hand upon a picture. ' This is my
father,' she said, ' though I remember him only as a middle-

aged and elderly man.'

'You are quite right. That is James Calvert Burley.

His granddaughter is like him—and like all the Burleys.

Theirs is a strong type, which repeats itself every generation

;

and now, if you will sit down, I will tell you something about

your family history.'

They spent an hour and more in that portrait gallery,

listening breathlessly to the story of the family grandeur.

Margaret, with intention, emphasized the misfortunes that

followed them all, from father to son. She said nothing

about the curse which her husband's father believed to cling to

the possessing of the fortune. She left them to make out for

themselves, if they chose, a theory on that subject. They did

not choose ; in fact, they did not connect the misfortunes

with the money, but with the extraordinary wickedness of the

men. They were like Lucian in this respect. You see, a

family curse is not a thing that can be tolerated in a demo-

cratic form of government.

They were impressed. For the first time they realized

the meaning of a family. It is a dreadful loss, which we of

the English-speaking race inflict upon ourselves, that we do

not preserve the family history. Through the gutter, in the

mire, among criminals, in degradations even, the family

bistoiy ought to be followed and preserved. '\ye should guard

*.. c
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the records of the past : we should preserve the traditions.'

Ella, the American, who had never thought of the past in

connection with herself, listened with rapt eyes while Margaret

unfolded the history of the eighteenth century in its relations

to herself.

'Oh I ' she cried, at last. 'It is terrible. Yet—Auntie

—

don't you feel taller for belonging to such a family ?

'

' The extreme wickedness of man,' sighed Aunt Lucinda,

' in the effete European States, is awful to contemplate. In

Woodbury there couldn't ever be such a record. The ladies

wouldn't allow it.'

' Come upstairs,' said Margaret. ' I have still something

else to show you. This is the portrait gallery of them all

—

and here you have he^rd the history of the men. Upstairs

you shall see the rooms of the women—the imfortunate

women— your great-grandmothers, who had to endure the

consequences of the men's wickedness.* She showed them

the nursery, which had been left just as she found it : the

wooden cradle, the bed, the cupboard, the infants' clothes, the

dolls, and toys. She gave them each a doll from the family

treasures. * Do these things,' she asked, ' make you feel that

you really do belong to the House ? Here are the very dolls

that the little girls of the family played with. It must have

been before the miser's time, because he would certainly never

allow such a waste of money as the purchasing of dolls.'

They went downstairs again.

' Oh !

' cried Ella, in the hall, ' how can we thank you

encMgh?'

She held out her hand ; Margaret took it and held it.

' You have no friends in England,' she said, ' make me, if

you will, your friend. Let me call upon you. I have plenty

of time on my hands, and I may, perhaps, be able to advise

and help.' The American girl hesitated. She was proud,

and she was going to become destitute. ' I believe that I

know all about you,' said Margaret. ' You have betrayed

yourself. You seem to me to want advice.'

. ' We certainly do^'
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'Thon—if you think you can trust me—make me your

friend.'

* But you must know more about us,' cried Ella, persuaded

into confidence. * We are desperately poor ; we live in quite

cheap lodgings close by ; we have spent nearly all our money

;

we want all the advice we can get.'

* I will call upon you,' said Margaret, with a grave smile.

* Oh I you are so kind—and you have got such a good face,

but you mustn't think we are at all grand people. At ^ome,

Auntie has got the house we live in for her own ; and i v • ;'ot

—that is—I had—a situation as cashier in a store, at five dol-

lars a week. And so we got along somehow, and we were

quite contented until the papers began to ring with this fortune

wanting an heir—and we've given up everything, of course,

for this claim—and—now—now—we want advice badly,'

CHAPTER XV

r

1^
i

HUNDREDS OP CLAIMANTS

* Hundreds of claimants,* said the people at the Treasury.

There were hundreds. New claims were sent in every

day. The name of Burley is not one of the most common,
but a good many people rejoice in it. Everybody who
answered to that name, or had a Burley among his ancestors,

made haste to send in his claim. One man wrote that his

grandmother's name was Burley, and invited the Treasury to

send him the estates by return post : another wrote that from

information received privately he knew that, early in the

century, his great-grandfather had married a Burley—the

Treasury could easily prove the fact : a lady wrote to say

that she had married a Burley, now dead, and he had always

assured her that he was of good family—the fortune could be

sent to her lodgings: another lady sent up a certificate of

good character from the vicar of the parish, and explained

that her father's name was Burley—she would call for the

Pw.
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money on the following Monday, and would be glad of an

advance for her railway fare : solicitors by the hundred wrote

that they were instructed by their clients to forward their

names as claimants—the case would follow as soon as com-

pleted: another wrote from his establishment in the City

Road to say that his name, which was Burley, proved his

right to the estates, and that * speedy settlement of same

'

would oblige : another, who had an imagination, sent up a

carefully prepared work of fiction, containing the history of

his connection witL the Westminster branch, hoping that his

allegations would be accepted : another Burley, who under-

stood more about the necessities of the case, sent up a his-

torical essay on the family with a genealogy, whch looked

very pretty. He hoped, that the weak point—the connection

—would not be too closely investigated.

Letters came from every part of Europe, from Amorica,

from India, from China, from Australia, from every part of the

known and habitable world. For we never know—nor can

we know, until we die intestate, leaving large possessions—
how many cousins we have in the world. Cousins poured in.

Next, for the law of descent is but imperfectly understood,

owing to the prejudice which prevails, and the favouritism

shown, in the making of wills, the families, and de"cendants

of the families which intermarried with the Burleys, began

also to send in their names and their descents.

The Burley millions became the stock subject for the

paragraphist ; when all other material failed, he would always

invent something about them. ' Sixty-five more claimants

Bent in their papers last Saturday ; the total number is now
said to be nine hundred and eighty-nine.' Or, again :

* It is

reported on good authority that a granddaughter of the de-

ceased gentleman has been discovered in a laundry not a

hundred miles from Latimer Road Station Or :
< A surprise

awaits the literary world. A well-known novelist is said to

have discovered, by a series of surprises, that he himself is

the sole heir to the Burley estates.' Or—a paragraph which

yt^a repeg^t^d iu several papers [
* Th^ spn of a weU-know9
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actor and grandson of another is completing the papers which
estabhsh his claim to the Burley estates.' In certain circles

men showed this to each other and asked if it was really pos-

sible that Clary Burghley was the lucky beggar pointed at in

these lines.

And then, somehow, it became known to all the papers at

once that the family of Burley belonged, and had always

belonged, since the creation of the parish in the year 1716, to

the Church of St. John the Evangelist, in Smith Square,

Westminster. If you come to think of it, all the really inter-

esting and remarkable things that happen in the world are

sure to become known at the same moment over the whole

world. By the remarkable things I mean, of course, the per-

sonal things. The superiority of the American ^ress, for

instance, is proved by its recognition of this fact and by the

prominence it gives to the personal items. How comes this

simultaneous knowledge of all the interesting things? No
one knows. There are unseen electric wires which connect

every thing and all the world : it is a mark of civilisation to

be connected with this electric machinery. The lower forms

of man are outside it. The negro, for instance, knows and

cares nothing about the personal items : like the poet of the

hymn : one step is enough for him, that, namely> to the

nearest melon patch.

"When all the world understood that the registers of the

Burley family were preserved in the vestry of St. John the

Evangelist, they wrote for copies, they called for copies, they

went to the church—which they then saw for the first time

—

and demanded copies. One of the evening papers, with more
enterprise than its brethren, actually procured copies and

made a splendid coup by forming a genealogical table out of

the registers of the Burley family, from one Calvert Burley

who was the first person of that name on the books.

The document, which is not without interest to the reader

of this narrative, is here reproduced. He will understand

that a parish register cannot fill up the history of a family,

though It may give with accuracy the three leading dates of

i ,•;
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birth, marriage, and departure. This genealogy, therefore,

does not contain the histories of those members who were

bom in the parish but married and died outside it :

—

Calvert Barley
b. — d. 1758

»Toh;i Calvert = Agnes Sacotell Margaret George Calvert

b. 1720 m. 1744 d. 1750 b. 1722 d. 1742 b. 1726 (kidnapped)

John Calvert - Susan Pellant

b. 1745 d. 1796 m. 1770.

I

Henry Calvert

b. 1747
Agnes
b. 1748

I I III
John Calvert Henry Calyert Joshua Calvert Mary Margaret
b. 1772 d. 1820 b. 1776 b. 177d t 1779 b. 1782
= Lucinda
m. 1797

John Calvert Henry Calvert Charles Calvert James Calvert Lucinda
b. 1798 d. 1893 1799 1801 1804 1800
t= Emilia Weldou
m. 1835 d. 1853

I

John Calvert

b. 1836
Isabella

b. 1839
d. 1840

Emily
b. 1841
d. 1842

Jane
b. 1843
d. 1844

I

Lucinda
b. 1845
d. 1850

James Calvert

b. 1846
d. 1852

This pedigree showed the deaths of som« among Hhese

children in infancy —especially was this obsei li m the last

family, of whom five out of six died quite young. 7 ie papers

pointed out that the John Calvert Burley, born 1836, was the

first and sole heir ; and, in the event of his death, his sons

and daughters. But where was he ? Where were they ? Tho
whole world was ringing with his name, * John Calvert Burley,

born in 1836.* Where was he ? Nobody knew. Now, if you

come to think of it, it was a very remarkable circumstance for

a man to disappear so completely. Did he die young ? Not,

at least, in the parish. Therefore he grew up, presumably.
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Where were his mother's relations ? Did they know ? Then
a man wrote to the papers : he said that he was the younger

brother of Emilia Weldon, who was married in 1835 to the

recently deceased John Calvert Burley ; that his sister had

five or six children, all of whom, except the eldest, died in

infancy ; that she died in the year 1853 ; that there had

never been any cordial relations between his family and his

sister's husband ; that after her death no pretence of friend-

ship or even acquaintance was kept up ; and that he could

not tell what had become of the surviving son, whom he had

last seen at his mother's funeral in the said year 1853, the

boy being then about seventeen years of age. It was wonder-

ful that a young man should disappear so completely. Had
he no friends ? His father was a miserly and morose recluse

—that was evident. The boy, perhaps, had gone away. But

whither—and why? Had he any schoolfellows who re-

membered him ? Two men wrote to say that they had been

at school with him in the years 1844 to 1852 or thereabouts

;

that he was known to be the son of the notorious money-

lender ; that he was an ingenious boy, who made and con-

trived things and rejoiced in mathematics ; that he left school

suddenly somewhere about the latter year; and that they

had never since met him or heard what became of him.

Lastly, another old schoolfellow wrote to say that he had met
John Calvert Burley, looking prosperous, in or about the year

1870, in Cheapside ; that he addressed him by name, shook

hands with him, and made an appointment to meet him again,

which the latter never kept. All this was very curious and

interesting, and fired the imagination a greal deal more tlian

the Irish Question. It was a subject which invites all the

world to write about it. - The whole world rose to the occasion.

The letters sent to the papers were legion. For the moment
there was but one topic of discussion : Where was John

Calvert Burley the younger, born in 1836, left school in 1862,

and last seen in 1870 ?

' We have only to keep silence, Lucian,' said Margaret.

* Until such time as they think sufficient to prove the

'[ ft
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death of the heir has elapsed. Then, before they give the

estates to any claimant, I shall step in
'

• And then ? * asked his wife, anxiously.

* Then we shall see. Perhaps the occasion may not arise

for years/

It is an age of great imagination. Almost as many guesses

were made as there were writers. Emigration, said one.

Emigration, an up-country station beyond the reach of papers.

But, it was objected, there are now few, if any, such places

left. Death in some obscure place : but with all this racket

and inquiry, some one would recollect that death. It must
have been within the last twenty-three years. A lunatic

asylum under some adopted name : there was a man in

Melbourne some time, ago who actually forgot his own name
and his history. Might not John Burley be suffering some-

where from this strange disease ? A prison : was he a

criminal, undergoing a sentence ? Or was he a criminal who
had accomplished his term and was afraid to return ? Or,

perhaps, he might be in a monastery. But, in that case, oh !

how joyfully would the brethren seize upon the estates ! Was
he in one of the few places where news and letters never

arrive—in Patagonia perhaps?— or in Stanley's mighty forest

among the Pygmies ?

Then came old stories of miraculous disappearance.

Everybody remembered the disappearance of the Englishman

in Germany about the year 1812, as he stepped from one

carriage to another. And there was the disappearance of

Grimaldi's brother between the last scene but one and the last

scene of the pantomime.

Next : how long would the Treasury wait before they con-

sidered this last heir to be dead ? And upon this a journal

of common-sense spoke words of wisdom. * We offer this

advice,' said the paper, * to all those persons who have sent in

claims and have come up to London in order to look after

them on the spot. It is that they leave their papers in the

hands of the Treasury, and go home again and betake them*

selves to their ordinary pursuits, without thinking about their
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claims iil61*e than they can help. The chances will probably
prove a disturbing element as long as they live, for only to be
able to think that one has a chance of so great a property is a
thing calculated to disturb the most philosophic soul. Let
them, however, go home, and take up their daily task again
with what calm and patience they may find.'

And from Pole to Pole, unto the uttermost ends of the

earth, was raised that cry :
* Where is John Burley the younger,

born in the year 1836, last seen in the year 1870 ?
' And to

all their calling, no answer. Silence—as deep as the silence

of the heavens. No answer came at all.

CHAPTER XVI

a?nE MISSING LINK

* Have you seen this ? * Clarence held up a paper—that

which published the pedigree as taken from the parish registers.

* Have you seen this ?
*

It was about five in the afternoon when his partner, who
had been out all day, returned.

* I saw it before you got up this morning. I've been all

day engaged in verifying the thing.*

«Well!'
* It's all right ; and now it's clear that your grandfather,

Clary, was the second son, Henry Calvert Burley. There he is.'

The poet's broad forefinger covered the name—* second son.

You corldn't be closer, unless you were virtually a grandson.'

'Yes—yes—the second son. Why—then I—then!—man
alive I What more do you want ?

'

' Softly, Clarence. Let us sit down quietly and talk the

thmg over. We have to prove our claim. You and I know
very well that there is no doubt possible. Everybody who
reads our case must feel that there is no doubt possible. Yet,

you see, it isn't proved.*

* What op earth do you want more ?

'

'i
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* We want to prove, not to assert, things. I'm a lawyer

now, Clary, not a poet. Sit down, man—don't jump about so.

' His eyes had that look of expectancy which belongs to an

inventor or to a claimant. The look speaks of a thought

which never leaves one, day or night—of hope deferred, of

doubt, of rage because of the stupidity or the malignity of

people.

' For God's sake, finish this job soon,' said Clarence. * I

don't think I can bear it much longer.'

' Why, man, we've only just begun. I am afraid that it

wlU prove a waiting job, unless you can establish the death of

the son and his heirs.'

' All I know is that the thing haunts me day and night.'

* It does, my boy. Your eyes are ringed with black, and
your forehead is wrinkled.'

* Lucky it has been summer. But work will begin again

soon, and—I say—the thought of work makes me shudder.

I am heir to all that property, and I have to go out and be

paid for singing comic songs.*

'Humph! You are paid pretty well— come, now—but

about the inheritance—where's that son ?
'

'He must be dead. After all the fuss made about—he

would hear it at the South Pole—oh 1 he must be dead.'

* Very likely—most likely ; only somebody must prove it,

or you will have to wait. When did he die ? Where did he

die ? Has he left any heirs ? Those are the questions, you

Eee. So we may just go back to our old work, and make new
engagements, and write new songs. It's a horrid nuisance.

Clary, for you are certainly the grandson of the next brother,

But, so far, we haven't got evidence enough to prove the con-

nection. And we may have to wait for years. If the son and
his heirs were out of the way I should begin '—^he became a

poet again :

—

Begin to hear the rustling of the notes

—

Oh ! crisp and soft and sweet upon the ear 1

No softer, sweeter music rolls and floats

—

And none, my brother, rarer and more dear.
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'And I should begin to hear the footsteps '—^he added, going

back to prose— ' the footsteps of those who humbly bring

pieces of silver—I don't think there is any rhyme to silver

—

meantime, old man, it is going to be a long job. Therefore '

—

he laid a friendly hand upon Clarence's shoulder— ' don't think

too much about it. Go back to your old thoughts. Let us

get to real business. My new songs are nearly ready, and I've

got a capital little entertainment for you '

* I can't ' The young man turned away impatiently.

* I am sick and ashamed of it.'

' Nonsense. If it's all you've got to live upon '

* I can't. It's all so small. What's a thousand a year, or

two thousand ? It's such a trifle compared with this immense

mountain of money. It's the comparison. Think of it that

way.'

* Well, Clary, I can't think of it that way. The figures

are too big—my Umitations as regards money are narrow.

They allow me with difficulty to include a thousand a year.

But, Clary, you were not wont to do sums in long division to

please yourself. Doing sums isn't in your blood, I should say.'

* No, it isn't,' Clarence replied slowly. * Show folk don't,

as a rule, care for money. You see, it's easily made and easily

spent. They live from week to week. But, now—do you

know what it is to think and crave and yearn for drink ?

'

'Bumour, report, has reached me concerning a thirst

insatiable. What says the old song :
" We cannot drink an

hour too soon—Nor drink a drop too much."

'

' Well, with that same craving I yearn for this money. It

is my great-grandfather, the Westminster Miser, coming out

again in me. I dream of it—I feel as if I shall have no rest

or peace until I have got it.'

* No heroics, Clary. You mean it ?

'

' I mean it all ; I am like that drunkard with the craving

in his throat. I want this inheritance ; all of it. Oh ! it is

so close to me, and yet I cannot lay my hand upon it.'

' After all, what could you do with it if you had it ? The
i man to handle.'thmg big for any
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* Too big ?
' Clarence turned upon him fiercely. * What

could I do with it ? Your limitations are indeed narrow.

Well, you haven't thought of it so much as I have. What
could I not do with it ? First of all, I would have my own
theatre for my friends. Then I should want my own news-

paper. I know exactly what I should want : no politics : no
money market : no beastly reviews : nothing but art and

literature and music, and things artistic and aesthetic, and a

free hand as to subjects. Then there must be a yacht. If

one must go out of town some time in the year, a cruise in a

yacht is the best way. Of course, there would be a town

house and open house : no beastly charity or philanthropy or

stuff : no pretending to care about anybody else : pure selfish-

ness ; that's what I want, my friend. All the people about

me shall be hired to make my life run smoothly. I shall be

an Eastern king, with art and culture added. You shall see

:

I will show you, as soon as the business is settled, how a rich

man ought to live !

*

* You'd get rather fat in the cheeks after a bit, wouldn't

you ? and a httle puffy in the neck. Philanthropy is hum-
bug, and man's brotherhood is rot '—he dropped, as usual,

into verse—' and my only pal, my only friend, is ME. Rather

a good tag, the last line. Don't you think ?
' he stopped

and made a note. * Meanwhile, Clary, it will be better for

you if you descend to fact and consider how we stand.*

* There is nothing new, is there ?
'

* This. We are now in August. Work begins in Septem-

ber, and you are not fit for work— and you've got to make
yourself fit, Clary—you've got to mend.'

The poet spoke like the master rather than the partner.

But there are some occasions when mastery in speech is useful.

'Well?
* As for the case, I tell you that it may be years perhaps

before it is decided, and if it were decided now, your case

could not be proved. Come out of your dreams, man. Shake

yourself, face the facts.'

Clarence shook himself, but he did not face the facts.
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'Consider,' his partner went on, 'the attitude of the

Treasury. They say there is a man named Henry Calvert

Burghley, an actor. Where is the proof that this Henry
Calvert Burghley was the second son of Burley the Miser ?

Where is it ? That's what they say.'

Clarence made no answer.
' We want proof that the boy who ran away became an

actor. We want to know when he changed his name ; in fact,

we want to recover the early history of an obscure country

actor—and we have as much hope of finding it as we have of

any name taken at random from a London cemetery.'

* We have a letter.'

* Yes ; that is something. It is signed " Your affectionate

brother, Charles." And it comes from Westminster. Well,

there was a younger brother, Charles, as well as a second

brother, Henry. But there is nothing to prove that the letter

was written by this younger brother to the elder Irojher. If

we had other letters to prove the handwriting—but we haven't.

No, Clary, our best chance is delay. Time may give us some-

thing. Let us see,' he went on, after a pause. *He ran

away: he had very little mont^ : he joined a strolling com-

pany : he began at the very bottom of the ladder, and worked

his way up. Men very seldom talk of the first start. The
lessee of the York Theatre, the favourite London actor,

wouldn't talk much about the early days. It must be eighty

years ago. How on earth are we to trace the beginnings of a

lad who ran away from home eighty years ago ? And he

never talked about his people, and you never inquired. I

suppose you were satisfied with having a grandfather. To be

third in a succession of frock-coats and top-hats is enough to

make anybody a gentleman. And, besides, when your grand-

father had arrived at his pinnacle, he wouldn't be proud of the

Burley brother. Burley the Money-lender ; Burley the

owner of the Dancing Crib ; Burley of the Gambling Hell

;

not a character likely to attract the light comedian—the

squanderer—the Pere Prodigue. Wo can understand the

situation, bi^t it'@ ui^foftunate. Wl^at are we to 4q ?

'

'I
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Clarence shook his shoulders.

'Perhaps the Treasury have got papers that prove the

connection. Hang it I A single letter would do.'

Clarence got up and leaned on the mantelshelf, gazing

into the empty fireplace.

' I remember,' he said, speaking slowly, ' a little play that

my grandfather cribbed from the French. It was a comedy,

in which he played the principal part. That was easy, because

it was himself. In it he did everything, without the least

reference to morality, that would help him to what he wanted.

He sold secrets, forged signatures, opened private letters, and

all with such a delightful simplicity that nobody blamed him.

I have often wondered, if the chance came, whether one could

rise to that level.'

* Speaking as a lawyer, Clary, I should say that it was

dangerous. As a poet, I think the situation capable of treat-

ment. Have you got any portraits of your grandfather ?
*

* In character ?

'

' In character. That might be something. If we could

get hold of an early portrait and could find some old friend

—

but that is impossible, I fear—or if we could find any more
descendants at all, or if we could advertise for anyone who
might remember him as a young man—Wanted : a Methu-

eelah !
* He stopped— ' Well, Clary, dear boy. That's where

we are. It is not encouraging, but one need not despair.

Meanwhile, it may be years before the claimants are even con-

sidered. We've got to work and live. Cut your Joyous Life

out of your head. Don't dream any more—for the present at

least—about the golden possibilities. Forget them—and set

to work again. You must.'

' I can't forget them,' groaned the Heir-expectant.

' Well, unless I am to starve—which afflicts me much more
than seeing you starve—^you will just sit down, get rid of that

hang-dog face of yours, which would damn the funniest song

ever made, and get something like sunshine in your face—and
Iben try this new song of mine :

—

I
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Wanted, a Methusalem I To tell ns how they kept it np^
Our fathers in the bjgones when they made the guineas spin ;

How they wasted time and drank it up, and anything but slept it np—
And always ere the old love died a new love would begin.'

i

CHAPTER XVII

THE BEGINNING

Does anyone ever remember the first beginning of an evil

thing ? Does anyone remember the first observation of the

dark spot, which grows darker, broader, deeper, till it covers

over and hides the summer sky and darkens the summer sun ?

The young married pair of Great College Street were

much alone ; they had few friends in London ; they led the

most quiet and regular life possible. In the morning the

husband went to his hospital ; in the afternoon he worked

in his study, ready for the patient who did not come. In the

morning the young wife looked after her house, walked in the

Park or about the quiet courts of the Abbey ; in the evening

after dinner, she sat in the study while her husband carried

on his work till half-past ten or so, when he turned his chair

round, filled his pipe, and they talked till midnight.

There was nothing to disturb the happiness of this honey-

moon prolonged, unless it was that strange dream of the

mourning mothers, which came back to Margaret continually

—in the night, in the daytime—a vision unbidden, that

would suddenly float before her eyes—the company of sad-

eyed, pale-faced, sorrow- stricken women, who held out hands

and cried, * She is one with us—she is one of us 1
' It was a

persistent dream—perhaps the very strangeness of it caused

Margaret to return to it again and again. How could she

belong to these hapless ladies when they were separated by

Lucian's change of name and his refusal to claim the great

inheritance ? The dream troubled her, but not much, though

it persistently remained with her.

'I
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How long was it ?—a week ?—a month ?—after they went
into their house that the anxiety began ? When was it that

the young wife, reading her husband's thoughts, saw in his

mind doubt and disturbanoe ; heard a temptation continually

whispered ; saw an ear ever readier to listen ? The discovery

of the temptation—the knowledge that he was listening-

filled her soul with dismay. In the afternoon, when he

should have been at work, she heard him pacing the narrow

limits of his study. Like most young scientific men, he wrote

for medical papers and scientific magazines; he reviewed

scientific books ; he wrote papers on such of his subjects as

could be made popular in the weekly reviews ; and he had a

book of his own on the stocks, a work by which he hoped to

gain a place as a specialist : an advanced book with all the

recent medical lights : a work psychological, biological, and

everything else that was new and true and uncomfortable.

He read a great deal in the medical journals of Germany,

France, and Italy : in short, he wr 'ithout any practice ex-

cept that in his hospital. Lucian jrt led a very busy life,

and, like most men who are fully occupied, lie was a perfectly

cheerful creature. The maiden expectant of a lover should

pray above all things that he may turn out to be a man with

an active brain, and belonging to an intellectual profession,

for of such is the kingdom of cheerfulness. Margaret loved

to see him absorbed in thought : she sat perfectly still so long

as he was working, contented to wait till he should turn his

chair, take his pipe, and say :
' Now, Madge !

'

But, when Lucian was walking up and down the floor of

his study, he was not working. He was disturbed in his

mind : his thoughts were diverted. By what ? At dinner,

at breakfast, when they took their walks abroad, he would

become distrait, silent, thoughtful—he who had been able to

convert even a stalled ox into a feast of contentment and

cheerfulness. "Why ?

In his study, after dinner, his wife saw that he sat with

his eyes gazing into space, and his pen lying idle. What Yf&^

he thinking of ^
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Alast She knew. Women who love are all thought-

readers. She saw that before his eyes there was floating

continually the temptation that she feared. Her heart grew

sick within her—more sick and sorry day by day—as she saw

that the strength of the temptation was daily growing. And
the light died out in his eyes and the ready smile left his lips,

and Lucian, while he listened to the voice of the Tempter,

was transformed and became as black-avised and as dour and as

resolute of aspect as his ancestor the first great Calvert Burloy.

One night when he turned his chair and mechanically

took his pipe, she spoke :
* Where have your thoughts been

all this evening, Lucian ? You have done no work, unless,

perhaps, you were devising some. Your gaze has been fixed.*

' I have been upstairs,' he replied, with a little laugh. ' I

have been among the grandfathers and the grandmothers.'

* Is it good to live among them, Lucian ? Does it make
you tallr or stronger to live amongst theae poor people ?

They erupt and crawled through life—did they not? But

you—oh 1 Lucian, you walk erect.'

'I go among them sometimes ' he began.
' Sometimes ? You were among them this afternoon, and

at dinner and all the evening. And yesterday the same. I

begin to think, Lucian, that we made a dreadful mistake

when we came to this house.'

* It is not exactly a house which preaches contentment to

the disinherited, is it ?
*

* If we cannot get contentment, dear Lucian, for Heaven's

sake let us go elsewhere and leave these memories behind.

My dear, what will our life become if we are not contented ?
'

' Do not fear, Marjorie '—he roused himself with an effort

and laughed—* I only pay occasional visits to the portraits.

The family, as you say, did mostly creep and crawl. They
have had their divagations : they have trodden the Primrose

Way : still, they are our ancestors—and perhaps a little show
of respect occasionally—from time to time—not often, you

know—may be considered due to them. Thejr are all t\\9

ancestors I am likeljr to get, you l^noyr/
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Margaret shrank back, chilled. She was afraid of saying

more.

/ gain—^it was Sunday afternoon. They took their early

dinner in cheerfulness—the disinheritance for the time for-

gotten—and they repaired—^young husbands, even scientific

husbands, frequently accede to their wives' wishes in small

matters—to the Abbey for afternoon service. During the

sermon, which was not perfectly audible in every part of the

Cathedral, Lucian occupied himself in turning over the pages

of his wife's Bible. The world, perhaps, in prejudice, does

not generally look upon young physicians as zealous students

of the Bible, and Margaret observed Lucian's curiosity with

some wonder. For her own part, though she did not hear

one word of the sermop, it was quite enough to sit in the old

Cathvidral, to look up into the lofty roof, to gaze upon the

marvellous window of the transept, and to breathe the air of

the venerable place, which is full of consolation to those who
can open out their souls and receive its influence.

After service they walked to the Park close by ; in the

south part of it, which is the less frequented. They valked

in silence for awhile. Lucian was a man of long silence at

all times. It was by his face that he showed where his

thoughts had led him.

'About that hereditary theory,' he began. /There is

heredity in disease; there is heredity in health. Drunken-

ness is sometimes inherited ; it is perhaps a nervous disease,

like asthma and the rest of the tribe. Any man can vitiate

his blood, and can transmit that vitiation to following gene<

rations. In this sense there is always present with all of us

heredicary disease, because none of us are perfectly strong and
iienltby.'

* Go on, Lucian.'

* Yes. But you say, Margaret, that a mental twist, such

as makes a man a miser or a money-lender, is the child of

one mental twist or the father of another.'

* I think that the sins of the fathers are visited upon the

children for the third and fourth generation. And in your
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people, Lncian, the sins of the fathers have been followed by

the sins of the sons, so that every generation has sufifered

for its predecessor and brought more suffering upon its

successor.'

' That is your view. Yes, my father, very oddly, because

he was not a superstitious man, thought in much the same

thing.*

* Why should not a man's sins be punished in his children

as well as his diseases ?
'

* I don't know why they should not. The other question

is why they should ?'

' Oh ! Lucian I Because—but you do not think as

I do.'

' Perhaps not. I will refer you, however, to an authority

which you respect. While you were pretending to listen

—

pretty hypocrite I—to what you could not hear, I occupied

myself profitably in looking up a rather important statement

of the case from another point of view. I had seen it quoted,

and I knew where to look. It is a passage in the works of

the Prophet Ezekiel. Says the Prophet—or words to this

effect :
" There is a common proverb that the fathers have

eaten sour grapes and the teeth of the children are set on

edge. It is a foolish proverb, because every man has got to

live out his own life to his own honour or his own dishonour."

Bead the passage, my child. It is put so plain that it is

impossible to misunderstand it. Nay, he is so much in earnest

about it—Joshua ben Johanan, the great money-lender,

having recently died, and his children being taunted with the

proverb—that he returns to the subject again and repeats his

arguments. I am very glad I went to church with you this

afternoon. Will you read this prophet and discard these

superstitions ?

'

* He meant something else, I suppose. But, Lucian, how
can you say that the children do not suflfer for their father's

sins ?

'

* Physically they often do.*

* But if a man disgrace? himself and loses caste or falls

r
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into poverty, his children sink into a lover place: they

cannot get up again out of their poverty or their shame

:

they are kept down for life : their children have got to begin

all over again. Oh ! it is so clear that it cannot be doubted

or denied.'

' In social matter's, and in the middle class, I dare say.

Most middle-class people hang on to their social position,

such as it may be, with their own hands and with no help

from cousins. When they fall, their fall is complete. In the

case of people well connected, with some generations of

affluence behind them, and with cousins all over the country,

when a man comes to grief it may be grievous for his

children, but it does not necessarily mean a lower level.

Why, the simple annals of the rich are full of the most

tremendous cropper^ taken by the fathers, and the sons are

never a whit the worse.'

Margaret shook her head.

' In the case of my people, now, their misfortunes were

always due to their own folly or their crimes.'

* Lucian, dear, do not talk any more about it. Those who
inherited that dreadful estate endured things that went with

it. I have studied the faces of the mothers, and I read upon
them all the martyrdom they suflfered.'

'You are a superstitious woman, Madge,' said her

husband.

He returned to the subject the next evening.

'About your view, dear—about the forefathers—^you

know ?

'

* Oh I don't think about them so much.'
* There is something to be said in favour of it, so far as

the mental twist can be gathered. Take the first of them
—Grandfather Calvert the First, the original Burley—what
do we know about him ? A tradition mentioned in my
father's memorandum that he acquired money by dishonest

practices. Perhaps he did. At the same time, remember
that we know nothing certain. There is no proof. For all

we know, l^e irjay have be^ij tl^e most upright ma4 in the
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world. Then there is the unlucky Shepherd who was
suspended: he paid for his own diversions; when he had
paid, nothing more was owing. His son went mad. So did

a good many other poor wretches. Religious mad, he T/ent.

So did Cowper, the poet. But Cowper, so far as I know,

never laid the blame on hi? grandfather. A family tendency

to some unsoundness of mind—some inability to recognise

the true proportions of things—may be observed perhaps in

all of them. There was, for example, the miser. It isn't

absolutely disgraceful to be a miser—most people who save

money have to be miserly, but it denotes their inability to

see proportions. I can discern no signs of your famous curse

in the cheese-paring life of great-grandfather miser. Then
comes his son, the money-lender and money-grubber. He
did not grub for money in quite a noble way—so much must
be confessed. But he was not a criminal, nor was he dis-

graced
'

* Not disgraced ? Oh, Lucian !

'

* Not disgraced by the world. And he lived to a great age,

amassing money all the time. It is the unbalanced mind
which puts money in the front. As for other things, we
might parade them all, except one, as quite a respectable set

of ancestor;, and manifestly blessed by Providence, which

made them rich on account of their many virtues.'

* Those were singular blessings, indeed, which fell upon

your grandfather's brothers.*

'Who, I remember, had none of the inheritance, my
dear.'

Thus he talked, returning to the subject perpetually as a

moth flies round a candle until it falls at last into the flame.

This was the cloud that Margaret watched as it spread

around the horizon, and grew day by day deeper and broader

and blacker, till it covered all the summer sky and blotted out

the summer sun.
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CHAPTER XVIII

A SEARCH AND A FIND

One morning Margaret sat again in the nursery at the top of

the house. The visitation of the mothers was never repeated.

She sat on the hed and remembered the faintness, and then,

when she opened her eyes, the company of sorrowful women
gathered round her bed. She recalled this company often.

The recollection of their faces came to her at odd times, by

day and by night ; but in this room they came no more. She

had received, as in a vision, their welcome and their pity once

for all.

Sometimes she saw, in fancy, the same look of welcome

and pity in the sorrowful eyes of the portraits. "Was there

really any look at all of sorrow in those faces? Had the

limner caught the characteristic look, the habitual expression,

which the daily life casts upon a face ? Had he been inspired

to foretell, by the expression of the eyes, the sadness of the

future? I know not. They were stiff and conventional

paintings, of httle merit : a mechanical likeness was all that

the artist desired to produce—he wanted people to say—they

still say it at every Royal Academy—* How like I How exactly

like it is I ' Whether, therefore, the unknown painters who
executed these works of art between the years 1720 and 1830

or thereabouts had put into the faces all that Margaret saw,

I know not.

The morning was fine : the sun streamed through the

windows, now clean ; upon the floor, now swept. No other

change had been made in the room : the cradle and the chest

of drawers, the chairs and the bedstead, were all as they had

been handed over. When the burden of her anxiety became
almost more than she could bear, Margaret came up here in

the morning, to find consolation in the room of the little

children. * While they played here,' she thought, ' there was

a time of hope and happiness. When they left the nursery

and went forth into the world, then began again the punish-

ih
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ment of the father's sin.' For, you see, despite that chapter

in the book of the Prophet Ezekiel, this superstitious person

could never shake off the conviction that from father to son,

he who possessed the wealth first gotten by Calvert Burley,

received with it something that poisoned his whole life. And
now she saw her husband daily assailed with the temptation

that bade him take his own, and enjoy whatsoever his soul

desired.

A morbid habit—to sit here among the rags and tatters of

the past. Better, perhaps, had she put on her hat and sallied

forth into the streets and the cross-ways. In Westminster, how-

ever, there are no streets to walk in. There are squalid old

streets and ugly new streets. The absence of streets for

walking is more than made up by the solitudes and places for

meditation which abound in this old city. For instance, there

are Dean's Yard, the Cloisters, the Abbey itself ; there is the

quiet and secluded close, or Place, or retreat called Cowley

Street ; there is the south side of St. James's Park ; there are,

however, no streets. There is no Bond Street, no Regent

Street, no Cheapside, no Thames Street. Abingdon Street,

formerly Dirty Lane, presents few attractions ; nor does Vic-

toria Street. Better, perhapd to meditate in the Cloisters

than to sit on the old bed among the baby clothes and broken

toys.

Again, some young wives make work for themselves : they

love housewifery : they enjoy directing and arranging and

managing : they embroider and sew, and make things lovely

for the house : they pay many calls : they read and study

diligently: they write novels: they go out and look at the

shops : they practise music : they lie down and bask by the

fire. Margaret, in ordinary times, did all these things ; she

was possessed of many accomplishments. Now, so great was

the fear that possessed her, she could do nothing ; she was
fain to climb up to this old dismantled nursery, with the

remnants and remains and relics of the past about her, and to

think of the mothers and the children.

We cannot get rid of our forefathers ; now, she understood
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so much. "We cannot shake them off even if we would ; it iS

impossible to sever the past ; the chain cannot be cut. The
forefathers still live; they still try to make us act as they

themselves would have acted; they work upon us by the

temper and the disposition, the inclinations and the limitations,

the quick or the sluggish brain, the courage or the cowardice

the quick sight or the short sight, which we have inherited

from them. These are the forces of the past acting in the

present. Thus are all the ages one long, unbroken chain.

Whither would Lucian's ancestors lead him ?

She opened the drawers where lay the children's clothes.

She took them out and unfolded them. Heavens I How
beautiful they were, with their delicate embroideries and the

patient, skilful, fine -vyork I For whom were they made ? For

the baby destined for Tyburn tree ? For the baby destined

for madness ? For the baby who was to be the Westminster

miser ? For the baby who was to become the money-lender ?

Sweet children—innocent children once—all of them. And
now these baby clothes belonged to her—to her—and this

nursery was hers. She laid back the things with a deep sigh.

Her eyes fell upon the half-opened door of the cupboard, and

she remembered that she had never examined the contents of

the cupboard completely. In front there stood a box with

half a lid, filled with the broken dolls and toys which she had
seen on her first visit. In other houses this rubbish would

have been swept away long ago. In this house nothing was
ever destroyed or given away or swept away. To a miser even

a child's doll with a broken leg means the equivalent of some-

thing in money.

She opened the door and looked in. The cupboard was a
big place formed by the sloping roof and a party wall : such a
place as, in many houses, is set apart for a box-room. Behind
the door were hanging three or four women's dresses of cheap
material, but moth-eaten. Margaret took them down. There

was no use in keeping them. Behind the box of dolls there

was a heavy box, which she dragged out with some difficulty

;

it was not locked, and it contained boys' school books. There
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was another box of school books : there was a box contaming

clothes of some kinds : there was a bundle of clothes tied up.

There were other bundles and boxes : lastly, when Margaret

thought she had turned out the whole contents of the cupboard

as a railway porter clears out a luggage van, she saw by the

dim light at the lower end of the cupboard a smaller box

covered with a lid. It was quite light to lift : she took it out,

placed it on the bed and lifted the lid, which was not locked.

Within the box was a heap of old papers, with a few parchment-

covered books, which were household account books. All the

papers in the house had been collected andtaken over bythe soli-

citor of the Treasury, but this cupboard had either been over-

looked or had been imperfectly searched. Probably it had been

overlooked altogether, because the dust lay thick on everything.

Moreover, as the school books showed, and these account books

presently proved, the cupboard had not been touched for more
than seventy years. The miser, who could not bring himself

to destroy anything, put away these things when his children

had run away from home and when his wife was dead. Then
he left the garret and the cupboard and shut the door—and so

it had remained shut for seventy years and more, until Lucian

opened the door and Margaret entered.

She sat down on the bed and began to examine the contents

of the box with a languid curiosity.

She first took up a household account book, dated 1817.

It contained a kind of occasional diary—not from day to day,

but as things happened—together with the current expenditure.

These details are dry reading, except to one who tries to revive

the bygone life : to him there is not an entry of any kind

which is not full of suggestion and meaning This young

housekeeper was at first struck with the extraordinary cheap-

ness of living when the expenditure is ruled by a miser. In

the marginal notes recording events of the day, the boys gave

trouble. They spoke rebelliously of their father. John, the

eldest, was employed in keeping his father's books. Appa-

rently he was somewhat in his father's confidence, for he was

Ibiked to plead for the others. Henry, especially, was a cause
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of anxiety. He spoke mutinous words as regards the food : he

called it fit only for pigs ; he wanted money to spend as other

young men coidd do ; he wanted new and better clothes, such

as other young men are allowed to wear ; he wanted to be put

into some profession : he wanted to enter the army : he

was always wanting something that would cost money:
his father always refused; the mother interceded and

was repulsed. John was asked to do what he could, and

said he could do nothing, because what Henry wanted would

cost money. Then came the significant words :
* Henry ran

away from home in the night. God help the boy ! His

father only said there was one mouth the less.' The
house went on meanwhile ; whether she was bereft of her

children or not, the wife must keep the house going, and the

expenses grew daily less and less, as the miser grew more
miserly. There were notes about the other boys. * James
must have new school books. He cannot get the money from
his father ; nor can I ; nor can John. He says he shall do as

Henry did.* * Lucinda crying over her old frock.* * Charles

refused, to-day, even the outward forms of respect to his

father. A sad scene !
* ' Letter from Harry. He has become

an actor. I cannot approve it; .but his father drove him
away.'

The entries showed a household managed by farthings.

They revealed the unhappiness of the family ; the hard

father, growing narrower and harder ; the brothers kept

without pocket money ; dressed shabbily ; debarred even the

common and innocent pleasures of their age ; the daughter

grown out of her shabby frock ; the mother striving to miti-

gate the unhappy lot of her children ; and the eldest brother

keeping his father's books, learning how rich he was, resolving

to become the owner and disposer of so much wealth, and

learning from his father those lessons of pitiless hardness

which he was afterwards to practise with eminent success on
his own account. As Margaret read in the book she reahsed

it all ; the past returned. In the quiet house she could hear

the crying of the girl over her frock, and the voice of the

i
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mother trying to soothe and to console, and the growling of

the miser over his pence like the growling of a tiger over a

hone.

She shut up the book with a sigh. She belonged to these

people ; they were her people ; whither her husband should

go she must go ; where he should lodge she must lodge ; and
his people must be her people. And, as Lucian continually

repeated, a man may call himself what he pleases, but his

ancestors remain to him; he cannot shake them off; he

belongs to them, and they to him. Wherefore we do well to

envy those of honourable descent ; and for this reason we
should go cautiously lest we pollute the fountain of Heaven,

and make the water, which our children must drink, a spring

of shame. All these things, and more, crowded into Margaret's

mind. And because it was the nursery, the room of the dead

mothers, if she suffered her mind to wander, she heard whis-

pers in the air—murmuring, singing, admonishing. 'You
belong to us, you and yours : you cannot separate yourself, or

your children that may come, from us. Your children will be

ours. You pretend not to belong to us : yet you think about

us day and night : you are one of us and one with us.'

CHAPTER XIX

A HOUSEHOLD BOOK

Margaeet carried her box of household books downstairs,

and resumed her study of a household carried on under the

eye of a miser a hundred years ago. Lucian refused to be

interested. He said that the figures had a hungry and a

starveling look, and that he was not desirous of learning more

details about his great-grandfather. Margaret, however, read

and pondered over these books until she realised, not only the

pinched and starved existence of the mother bereft of her

children, one after the other, but also the daily life of the

eighteenth century, which stretched without change into a
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third part of the nineteenth, until railways and steamboats

altered the whole of the habitable globe. Can we understand

a time so close, so far away ? Consider : everything then

was done at home, everything was made athome. There is an

enormous difference to begin with. The bread, the beer, the

jam, the wine, the biscuits, the cakes, the preserving, the strong

waters—all were made at home ; the washing, the mending, and

repairing were done at home. A housewife, then, was mistress

of a learned profession ; she followed one of the fine arts.

What is the chief difference, however, between our daily

life and that of our grandfathers ? There are small differences

in manners, deportment, social forms, dress, eating, and

drinking. There is a difference in the standard of living,

which is now for the n^ass of the people very greatly raised.

There is a difference in our knowledge of the world, and there

are differences due to our habit of reading. We have grown

so much richer, and the things that make for comfort have

become so much cheaper, that this is natural. We are now
all growing poorer, but the higher standard of comfort will

remain. There are differences in our religious ideas ; there

are differences in our morals ; there are differences in our

ideas on things of State. But these things do not constitute

the principal viifference. That, I think, lies in the altered

value of all possessions.

This was Margaret's discovery from the accoimt books and
the marginal notes. We of this degenerate age make nothing

:

therefore we value nothing. We have no possessions : the

things that wo want, we buy : they are machine-made things,

mostly. Who cares for a machine-made watch ? When we
had to make what we wanted to have, or to buy it, with
money laboriously accumulated, of the man who made it with
his own hands—a watch, a chain, a table, a fender—then we
valued it and treated it tenderly, and handed it down to our
successors, and called it a possession. I once read in a novel
—I was compelled to read it because I had to write it—of a
girl named Francesca, who had a magic knob given her by a
fairy godmother. This she pressed whenever she wanted
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anything—and, lo i a miracle I what she wanted was instantly

brought.

All of US possess a magio knob of sorts ; but its powers

vary to an incredible extent. A pauper lady, for instance,

may press her knob as hard as she likes : it commands nothing

but the daily allowance and the annual shawl. Others, on

the other hand, are amazingly powerful. And I hope that

every young lady who reads these lines owns a magio knob,

the pressure of which will bring her a new evening dress, new
gloves, new shoes, or anything that she wants. The magio

knob applied to the whole of the middle class, to which most

of us belong—the class beloved and admired by Matthew
Arnold—can command a glass of beer, a pot of jam, a loaf of

bread, and many other useful articles. These things come to

us ready made, turned out to order by unseen workpeople.

We take them, pay for them, and give no heed to them.

When they wear out we buy more. Now, in the eighteenth

century all these things were made at home ; there was a

certain uncertainty as to the result—would the beer be good ?

Last brew was sour, if you remember. Would the jam last

through the winter ? Last year's developed mildew, if you

remember. Would the socks, the shirt, the collar fit? If

the result was satisfactory there was pride. In any case, the

thing which cost time, exercised judgment, showed skill, was
invaluable and valued. This dignified housewifery. The
modern matron need know nothing, need keep nothing, need

lay down nothing ; she wants neither wine-cellar, nor beer-

cellar, nor larder, nor still-room, nor stores. She buys as she

wants, and replaces as she uses. It saves trouble, which is a

gain ; but there are losses.

Her predecessor, Margaret learned, provided beforehand.

If anything was omitted, the household had to go without.

The amount of knowledge expected of the ancient housewife

was colossal. One can only compare it with the knowledge

at present expected of the oilman and his assistant. She
was expected to know how to make cakes, puddings, biscuits,

and to imderstand carving ; not the miserable hacking of the
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present day, but scientific carving, which had its language.

She must know pickhng and conserving, in an age when they

pickled everything, even nasturtium leaves. She must know
how to distil scents and strong waters. She could make wine

and brew beer. She could make washes for the complexion.

She must know all the secrets of the laundry, the larder, the

poultry yard, the dairy, the kitchen garden, the orchard, the

hot-houses ; the making and repairing of dresses, childish and

feminine ; she had to understand music, dancing, embroidery,

genealogies, education, alms-giving, medicine, domestic

surgery, and nursing. Finally, the housewife of the past

was expected to take, or to pretend, an intelligent interest in

her husband's occupation. Truly, the housewife of a hundred

years ago was a most wonderful product of the age.

Margaret laid down the books with a profound respect,

and pity, for the writer who knew so much, worked so hard,

and was so wretchedly mated. The diurnal broke off abruptly

on a certain day. It was then carried on by another hand,

a younger hand, for a short time. Then that, too, broke off.

The reason of the change, Margaret guessed, was the illness

and death of the mother. The second hand must be that of

the dar'hter, Lucinda. And she, like bur brothers, had run

away. vVhat had become of Lucinda ? Lucian's father

knew nothing about her. What, again, was the end of that

• brother who became an actor ? What had become of Charles,

the third son of this remarkable family, who incurred the

displeasure of the law? Of James she had, as we know,

been recently reminded. But of the other three no word had
yet been received. Had all three perished without having

children or a trace of their memjory ?

There were other papers in the box. You would expect,

perhaps, in such a big house, a bag of guineas, or the direc-

tions where to find a secret hoard. You remember how the

miser of old hid away his gold in odd corners. But the West-
minster miser was a modern miser. Hoarded gold, to him,

meant investments. The old miser gloated over his chests

full of red gold, chests of wood with iron clamps ; he used to
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lift the lid and run his fingers through the coins. The
modem miser pulls out his book in which are recorded his

investments ; and he gloats over the columns. Margaret

found no secret hoard of gold, nor any allusion to hidden gold.

"What she did find, however, was sufficiently interesting, as

you shall learn.

There were, to begin with, certain letters, written to the

miser's wife ; some from her own mother, stiff and formal,

exhorting her what to do in time of trouble ; some from a

friend who wrote to her from the country on religious topics

—it was a time when religious conversation was an art

greatly practised and carefully studied. This friend gave her

advice of a most beautiful kind as regards patience under

trial; some of the letters were from her brother; these

letters also turned upon the necessity of resignation in trial

and trouble. All proved that the poor woman lived in

constant trial and trouble. All were the work of people to

whom letter-writing was not a thing of daily use : they were

written on paper of the same size, filled up carefully, so as to

show a genuine desire of communicating as much news as the

limits of the paper allowed, and of spending as long a time as

possible over the composition of the letter. The correspon-

dence was not, in fact, remarkable, except as an evidence of

the style and fashion of the letter-writer at that period ; the

style stilted and formal ; the fashion ceremonious. There

was one letter, however, which interested her. It was from

the second son, Henry, the one who began the running

away.
* Dear and Hon'd Mother,' it ran :

—

* I write to inform you that I have been receiv'd in a Com-
pany of Strolling Players. We play in a Barn at night—my
Part, Mercutio, and some others. The Work is Hard and the

Pay is Uncertain. I hope, however, to Advance both in one

and the other. No Efforts of mine shall be wanting for Suc-

cess, which, as has been written, if I cannot Achieve I will at

Least Deserve. On the play-bill I am described as Mr. Henry
Burghley. I have not presum'd to drag my Father's Name

—
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and My Own—upon the Stage with a Strolling Company. I

do not Regret the Step I have taken, except that I would not

give my Mother Pain. The miserly Habits of my Father

made it Impossible for a lad of Spirit to remain in the House

any Longer. I hope that your tedious Cough is better, and

that you can now mount the Stairs without Distress, and that

you will continue in good Health and Spirits, and that when
I see you next I may receive your Approbation of my Conduct.

' I remain, dear and Hon'd Mother,
' Your most dutiful and affectionate Son,

* Henry.'

This was the only communication from any of her chil-

dren.

The rest of the papers seemed to be recipes of all kinds,

chiefly for puddings and highly seasoned sauces which this

housewife would never be allowed to use as being expensive.

There were also written charms against warts, against quinsy,

against fits—pity that the old faith in charms has gone
;
pity

that most of the old charms have perished hopelessly. Against

how many mischiefs could not a housewife formerly protect

her house, her children, and herself? And there were notes

on the treatment of children's disorders, and especially as to

chilblains, colds, ear-aches, feverish chills, and the like.

At the bottom of the box, however, she found a small

packet of papers folded up and tied with a silk ribbon. Out-

side was written in a handwriting difficult at first to read.

For not only was it small, but the letters were pointed instead

of being round, and the ' e's ' were like * o's ' with a loop at

the top. It ran thus :

—

* The enclosed was writ by my grandfather, Calvert Burley,

in the year of grace, 1766, being twelve months after the

melancholy event which deprived him of a son and me of a

father, in the most lamentable manner possible. I found it

among his papers on the 9th day of March, in the present

year of our Lord, 1768. The wrath of the Lord is as a con-

Burning fire, from which nothing can escape : it wastes not,
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nor is spent, until its work of woe is completed to the last

letter. On account of the tiansgressions of one man follow all

these woes. Theirefore, my father suffered a shameful death

:

for this cause my father's sister was cut off in the flower of

her beauty : and my father's brother was kidnapped or de-

stroyed. What is reserved for me ? I am in the Lord's

hands. Let tho Lord deal with me for that tri'^s^jression as

He will upon this earth. The things that h; .^-y^n to us here

soon pass away and are forgotten ; but let 2 io ua ; a my soul

alive according to the promise made unto the PropLot Essekiel.

* J. C. B.
i-

*Nota Bene.—My grandfather died impenitent. He said

tha^i he had sinned, as all flesh must sin, but not more than

other men. Ho also, with his latest breath, solemnly thanked

the Lord for the gifts which had made him rich—God is not

mocked. * J. a B.'

Having made out this choerfal preface, Margaret, with

some curiosity, opened the packet and road. The handwrit-

ing was large and bold, and as assured as the words which

followed. Handwriting is supposed, by some, to be a test of

character ; this, in some unexplained way, it saems to be

—

perhaps because the way in which a man speaks, stands,

walks, writes, looks, or does anything at all, betrays his cha-

racter to those who can read the language of gesture and look.

If the theory is true, then Calvert Barley was a man with a

huge, an enormous belief in himself. Buch a man—he is

more common than one would think—can do nothing wrong.

If his actions appear to others always dictated by self-interest,

to him they are never without the excuse of the highest and
hohest of motives. The meanest thing that a man can do is

described by him as the holy act of a Christian. The greatest

crime he explains by the noblest and most c^nseiantious

Borupleo.

The document was written on coarse white paper, and the

ink was brown. It ran thus :—
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' I have been assured by some Meddlers and Busybodies,

that God's Wrath has been poured out upon me on account of

certain former Passages in my Life. I have endured Reproach

on this Account, by Men pretending to be Godly and also

from my Deceased Wife whose tender Spirit was unable to

endure the Disasters which have affected us. In them she

saw Manifest the Revenge taken by the Almighty on account

of my past Life. I say not that these repeated Shocks were

not Ordered by a Wise Providence for Purposes which I

cannot Understand, but as my Life has been beyond Reproach,

I cannot regard them as Expressions of God's Wrath. There-

fore it is my Design to lay bare for the Listruction of all who
may come after Me, tjie Facts of the Case on which my De-

parted Wife and others have ignorantly pronounced a Judge-

ment. But let me Rehearse these so-called Judgements, and

let me also set against them the Manifest Mercies and Blessings

which have been Poured upon my unworthy Head. And
first as for the Judgements. It is true that I who had once

three Fair Children, have now none. First my younger

Boy a Child of Twelve went out to School—the said School

lying no more than two Streets distance, and never reached

that School and was never seen again by us. He was

therefore tempted away and either Kidnapped or Mur-

dered. This was, I own, a Dreadful Blow. But it was shown,

I am quite certain, that this affliction was not a Special

Judgement, not did it indicate the Special Displeasure of the

Lord, over and above that which falls upon the General

Sinner, because at the same time I bought of the Widow
Plumer that land in Marylebone (for a Song) which is now
covered with Houses.

* Next, there was my Daughter, a blooming Girl of Seven-

teen, whose Charms were designed (I thought) for the happi-

ness of some young Man of Quality (as I ventured to hope)

who would be tempted not only by the beauty of her Person

but also by the Portion which I was ready to bestow upon

her. Thus I hoped to raise my Family which was of humble

Origin. Alas 1 She caught Small Pox and died in a fortnight.
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With her these Hopes were Buried. At the same time (which

forbids the suspicion or Fear of a Judgement), by a lucky

Stroke I acquired (a Special Blessing) the first of those Navy

Contracts by which my Fortune has been more than doubled.

' Lastly, there wasmy Elder Son, who had from Childhood

given Trouble, for he would never apply his Mind to Study,

nor would he learn under me, how to get the better of Weak
or Credulous Persons so as to transfer their Money to his own
Pockets, but would continually Sing, make idle Music, Feast,

Paint, and Spend. After a course of Profligacy in which I

did my best to Warn and Dissuade him he madly went out to

rob a noble Lord, and being Captured and Laid by the Heels

was presently Hanged—a Disgraceful Event and one that

Dashed all our rising Cheerfulness. At the same time a

Signal Favor was bestowed upon me by the Lord in the fact

that a violent Tempest blowing over the Channel on the very

Day when that unhappy Boy suifered, wrecked a large number

of Ships belonging to the Port of London, while two of my
richest Bottoms found Shelter in the Scilly Eoads. Thus was

I singled out for Marks of Approbation at the Very Time of

my greatest Affliction.

* Of these three Events, the first and second were Accidents

which clearly belong to the Changes and Chances of this mor-

tal Life—" in the midst of life we are in death." We know not,

even for the Youngest and Strongest, what may happen. As
for the third Event, the Parents of this unhappy Young Man
may reproach themselves with a too lenient and easy Up-
Bringing. So far I Bow the Head and acknowledge my Fault.

But the whole course of that young Man seems like a Resolve

in mad Haste to reach the Gallows. And I have shown that

each so-called Judgement was accompanied by a Blessing

much more manifest—and, I make Bold to Declare, much
more Deserved.

* Why should the Hand of the Lord be Heavier upon me
than upon any other Sinner ?

* I have said, above, that was whispered, nay, spoken aloud,

on 'Change, that this or that Misfortune has happened to me
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as a Punishment for my Treatment or Conduct towards my
late Master, Mr. Scudamore.

* I was a poor Lad, son of a mere Fellowship Porter, my
Mother's Brothers being Watermen and my own Fate, ap-

parently, to be of no better Station in the World than they.

But, being noticed by Mr. Scudamore, then a Gentleman of

Reputation and having a good Business in the City and sup-

posed to be worth Thirty Thousand Pounds at least, I was by

him taken into his Office where I was first a Boy at his Call to

run Arrants and to carry Messages. I then became a Clerk in

his Counting-house. By the time I had reached five-and-twenty

I was entirely in his Confidence and managed all his Business

of every kind, and he, .being an Easy Man, and pleased to be

saved Trouble, and growing fonder of the Coffee-house than

'Change, suffered me to go on unquestioned and to do what I

pleased and what I thought best in his Interests. This was

so well known that Merchants treated me with the same

Openness as if I was my Master—a lucky Circumstance for

me, inasmuch as it taught me much concerning Trade and

made Acquaintances for me who became afterwards useful,

* I can boast truthfully that during the time that I thus

managed my Master's Business it prospered and increased.

Naturally I became Discontented—who would not ?—seeing

that I did all the Work and my Master reaped the whole

Harvest. Many Factors and Clerks and Servants do not con-

sider this Hardship and continue to work zealously to the end

of their lives, being Pinched and living Hardly, so that their

Masters may increase and grow fat. I was not so disposed.

As soon as I had gained one Step I desired to take another. I

would still be Rising—I desired ardently to become a Master.

* The opportunity came in the Way I shall relate. At this

time there broke out the Madness known as the South Sea

Bubble. Now I have ever possessed to a singular Degree the

Power of Discerning the Future as regards the Rise and Fall

of Stocks and Shares. And at the Outset of this Affair I

clearly Perceived that there would surely follow a Vast Increase

in the Price of this and other Stocks ; and I longed to be
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Trading in them—at first I thought in a Small Way in order

to better my Humble Fortune. But in order to begin one must

have either Money or Credit. Of these had I Neither. There-

fore, I perceived that, in order to attain my Object, I must

Secretly make Use of some of the Money belonging to my
Master, as it passed through my Hands. This was difficult,

because he had a Running Credit with a Goldsmith of Lom-
bard Street. However, I devised a Plan which was Ingenious

and Honest. I would but borrow the Sum of £400 to begin

with. Therefore I persuaded (very Easily) my Master to

consent to purchase South Sea Stock. He agreed to buy at 130

about £12,000 worth of Stock, i.e. about £9,230 in Shares.

As at this moment it was advancing Rapidly, I bought £10,000

one day, of which £400 worth or £390 of Stock I bought in my
own name. By this means I was Enabled to Obtain a small

Sum for myself and to secure for him the Stock which he

desired to buy. In the end, as you shall see, I faithfully repaid

that advance of £400.
* How, then, did we stand ? I had three Shares at 180

each—my Master held 92 Shares. On my Advice he sold

them out at 200. He tberefore made a Profit of £70 a Share

or £6,440 in all. Ought not this Man to have been Satisfied

with me his faithful Steward ? At the same time I sold mine

at the same Profit, and replaced the Loan and was £210 in

Pocket. Then, as I Pointed out, which was quite true, the

Stock was still going up—he agreed to Buy in again. This

time he would Buy about £18,000 worth, the Stock then

standing at 250. I did the same Thing as before. That is, I

bought six Shares for myself and 66 for him. A week later

the Shares having gone up to 600 I sold all out and he made
a Profit of cent, per cent. As for me, I did very well. For I

Replaced my Second Loan of £1,600, and found myself the

possessor of £1,710—far more than ever I thought to own.

This was all in the Early Spring. But as the Year advanced,

the Stock went Leaping up. I Played the same Game,
always Borrowing and always Repaying and Growing, for

one of such Small Origin, every Week Richer.
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' Then came the Time when I perceived very clearly that

the Price must Fall and that Suddenly and Deeply : now, by
this time my Master was Maddened, like many others, with

the Business, and looked for Nothing Less than to see the

Shares rise to Thousands. Their highest Price was 990.

My Master was eager to buy more. Next day they Fell. He
was persuaded—not by me—to Hold on. They Fell lower

and lower. They Fell from 990 to 150. And my Master,

who had Bought in at 600 (or thereabouts) Lost his All. I,

for my part, who had been Buying in and Selling out (so as

to replace the various Loans) and always making my Profit on

each Transaction, Finally Sold out at 990. I believe my
Master bought my Shares, but he knew it not till afterwards.

And the end (to me), was a Modest Fortune or competence,

or Capital Stock for embarkation in Trade of about £22,500.

This is the history of the whole Business. My Master went

Mad like the rest of the Gamblers. I kept my Wits about

me. He continued in his Madness, I sold out. Remember
that each Loan as I made it was paid back the next day by the

differences which I had the sense to foretell. "Who can Blame
me ? Was not the good success—the wonderful success—of

my Venture a mark of Special Blessing ? But this my dear

Wife could never understand.

• Having Lost his All, my Master was ruined. It has been

Objected to that I should have Come to his Assistance. But

in the City of London Gratitude is never suffered to interfere

with Business. 1 Plainly Told him that I must look after

Myself. When shortly after this he went into the Fleet, his

Wife and Children asked my Help. I gave it : on many
occasions I have given them Sums of Money—a Half-crown

here and another there. I am not to Blame if the Woman
went Mad and the Man died of Eage and 111 Fortune (Foolishly

Cursing Me) as if I was the Cause of his Sufferings, nor can I

be Blamed if his Children (through their Father's Folly)

Became I know not What—Thieves and the Companions of

Thieves.

' This is the Plain History of the Events which, according
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to my Detractors, have Brought upon me the Judgements of

the Lord.
• On the other Hand, have not His Blessings been

abundantly Showered upon me ? Have I not Eisen from a

plain poor Boy to be a great City Merchant, and Adventurer

in Foreign Ports, one whose Word is powerful on 'Change,

the Owner at this moment, when I am Sixty Years of age, of

a Hundred Thousand Pounds and More? Are not these

things Plain Mercies? Would they have been bestowed

upon One who, as has been Falsely alleged, rose by robbing

his Master and drove him to Bankruptcy, and Suffered him to

Die in the Fleet ?

'

*Calvekt Bubley.'

OHAPTEE XX

A COMMENTARY

Margabet made haste to place this document in Lucian's

hands. He read it with great interest ; he read it twice. He
then folded it and returned it to his wife.

' Well, Lucian, what do you say ?

'

He made answer slowly :

—

* Calvert Burley's commentary on himself possesses several

points of interest. It is the revelation of an eighteenth

century soul. First we have the poor boy—clever, sharp, and

resolved to get on if he could—to climb out of the servitude and

obscurity of his people. I fancy there was very little climb-

ing in those days. Where the child was born, there he grew
up, and there he remained. Well, this boy had the good

luck to get into favour with a master who was clearly a man
of weak nature ; for he gave this sharp lad gradually the

management of all his affairs. The lad looked about him,

watching the markets and the stocks. I suppose that he

grew extremely keen to foresee the probable rise and fall.

Some men have a kind of prophetic instinct in such things.
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At last came the opportunity. In order to seize it, he had to

be a villain—about this I don't imagine there was much diffi-

culty. The finer shades of honour were not likely to be

regarded by such a young man as this. The rest followed

naturally. He ruined his master and enriched himself—he
tells us how. Nothing is to be gained by helping the fallen,

and he, therefore, allowed his master to die in gaol. A very

complete villain I

'

* A horrible villain
!

'

'Wait a little. Having become rich, he must become
respectable. He marries a wife from the ranks of the City

madams ; in order to become respectable, he goes to church.

No—that is wrong, he had always been to church ; it used

to be part of the City discipline—^lionest lads or villains, all

went to church. Formerly, however, he sat in the least

eligible seats. Now he occupies a pew under the pulpit, and

his boy carries his prayer-book after him up the aisle. His

wife talks the language of religion, such as it was, the religion

of the Queen Anne time.'

* Was it unlike our own ?

'

* I think so. Calvert shows us himself that it was a time

when blessings and the approval of the Lord meant success

in trade; and when afflictions were regarded as indicating

the displeasure of the Lord. Very good. He prospered

exceedingly. Being already rich he could afford to be honest.

Yet, we see, there were murmurs about the beginnings.

Presently the troubles fell upon him, one after the other.

Then the murmurs became whispers, and the whispers voices

of accusation, which he heard. And in the end, to set his

conscience at rest by a kind of balance-sheet familiar to the

commercial soul, he wrote this narrative. Of course, it stands

to reason, if Heaven's displeasure is shown in Bome calamity.

Heaven's approval is marked by long-continued success.

Thus, his eldest son becomes a profligate ; marries an heiress

;

spends her money ; goes on the road ; is hanged. Very sad,

indeed. But, on the other hand, during that young man's

career how many cargoes safely landed I How many glorious
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successes on 'Change I Then his daughter dies of small-pox.

What for ? Why ask, since on that same day his ship alone,

of all the fleet, rode out the storm ? His younger boy is kid-

napped. Horrible I In punishment for what crime ? What
indeed, when another large slice was added on that same day

to his great fortune ? Therefore, as the years ran on, he

grows more satisfied with himself. For some unknown sins,

perhaps of his wife, perhaps of the last generation of Fellow-

ship porters—these things have been allotted to him. But
for himself it is one unbroken career of Heaven's approval

and manifest blessing. There, Margaret, is my reading of

this history.'

He sat down, thinking. ' There are people, I believe,

even now, who think in the same way. A dangerous way to

look for guidance from without instead of within. Well, I

said that I should like to hear Calvert Burley's account of

himself, and I have had my desire. My dear, it used to be

considered unlucky to speak ill of ancestors. But this Calvert

Burley really was a detestable person.*

' And the misfortunes fell, if not on him—^for he could

not feel them—on his children and on his grandchildren.'

• They did. Very great misfortunes, too. Tyburn Tree

and madness—a miser and a money-lender. Everybody got

what everybody deserved; sometimes what everybody desired.'

Margaret shook her head.
' Once more. Remember what the Prophet Ezekiel says :

" The son shall not bear the iniquity of the father." You
will listen to that authority, I believe, my child.'

• Well, Lucian, if the son—or the grandson—takes over

and enjoys the harvest of iniquity he becomes a sharer in the

guilt.'

'The harvest—the stored-up granaries—the result of

iniquities—you see, Madge, that you beg the whole question.

Take this Burley estate. How much of it is the harvest of

iniquity ?

'

• All of it.'

' Nay. The Westminster miser saved ; he did not commit
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any iniquities. He saved, and ho left nearly half a million.

That alone at compound interest would mount up to many
millions. How much of the reat is due to the dancing cribs

—

to the gambling hell—to the money-lending ? Perhaps tho

old man lost money on all three.

• The heir to this estate, Margaret,' he added, after a

pause, * takes over his inheritance perfectly free from any

liability on account of this man's, or any of his successors',

misdeeds. That, at least, is certain.'

Margaret looked up. She would have answered, but on

Lucian's face there lay that look of masterful resolution

which made the portrait of Calvert Biniey so remarkable.

Lucian, at times, was strangely lil^e the builder and founder

of the House— the'son of the Fellowship porter.

CHAPTER XXI
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* What can I do for you ?' Margaret ask^d hor.

' I've read something in a paper,* said the old woman. * A
lady in the house had it and lent it to m( ' She unfolded her

arms and produced from somewhere a newspaper. ' I read it

a week ago, and I tlionrjht -if I was to call
'

• Let mc road tlio paragraph,' said Margaret.

It was one of the thousand paragraphs on the Burley

estate, and it ran as follows :

—

The house where the great Burley property was amassed

is situated in Great College Street. It is now No. 77. It vj

reported to have been built by tlio same Calvwt Burley who
heads the genealogy compiled and published by us the other

day. It is now occupied by a physician whose surname, by a

curious coincidence, is the same as the Christian name of its

builder. Dr. Lucian Calvert took the house with the furniture

as it stood. Among the things preserved are the portraits of

nearly all those persons who are mentioned in the genealogy.'

Margaret stopped and looked up. Something in the

woman's face struck her. She read no more of the article,

which was written in the usual strain of wonder that, out of

so many claiman ; s, the heir, as yet, seemed missing.

' Those portraits ? ' she asked.

'Yes, ma'am. I came here hoping that perhaps you

wouldn't mind showing me those pictures.' She spoke with

the greatest humility, but her manner of speech was better

than one generally associates with n workhouse dress.

* Yes ; but will you tell me why you want to soc them ?
*

'It's because some of them may be mother's brothers.'

Margaret showed some natural surprise. 'It's quite true,

lady. My name is Avery—Lucinda Avery—and my mother's

name before she married was Lucinda Burley. And she was

born in this house.'

' You say you are the daughter of Lucinda Burley ? Can
you prove what you say ?

'

' Oh ! yes, lady, I've got proofs.'

' This is very strange. But come in.' Margaret shut the

street door. ' Now sit down and tell me more about it.'
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The old woman sat down on one of the hall chairs.

' What am I to tell you ? ' she asked, simply. * Mother*^

name was Lucinda Burley.'

'Yes; there was a Lucinda Burley. Can you tell me
something more V

'

* Mother ran away from her home—this was the house.

She's often and often talked to me about the house. She

ran away from home because she was unhappy. Her father

was a dreadful miser, and wanted them all to be as miserly

as himself. They could hardly get enough to eat. She had

brothers, and they ran away, too, one by one, all but the eldest.

So, when her mother died, she ran away, too, and married

father.'

' Yes—what was your father ?
*

* Father was a gentleman.' The old woman held up her

head with the least possible approach to the gesture called

bridling. Not every resident, if you please, in her college

could boast of a gentleman for a father. ' He was a gentle-

man,' she repeated.

'Yes. A good many men are gentlemen, nowadays.

What was his business ?
'

* He hadn't got any. He was called Captain Avery. And
he was once in the army. Mother always called him the

Captain. He was a very handsome man. Mother loved him,

though he threw away her money—and he wasn't a good

man.'

•He was Captain Avery,' Margaret repeated. *And he

threw away her money. And then ?
'

* When he had no more left, they took him to prison

—

the Fleet Prison—I remember it very well, and father in it.

He died in the prison.'

' Oh ! And this was the way that you became poor ?

'

' Yes. Mother was poor. Don't you believe me, lady ?
'

She looked up with some anxiety. ' Indeed, it is the truth

and nothing else.'

'Why should it not be the truth ? I am not disbelieving

you/
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'I've got the proofs, lady.' The old woman produced

from unseen recesses a little parcel wrapped in a pocket-

handkerchief. ' This is a picture of mother, made when she

first married ; when she was young—poor mother !
'—her

voice faltered. ' I never remember her like this—not so

young and beautiful.*

Margaret took the miniature. 'Yes,' she said. 'I know
the face. They all have it ; you have the face.'

It was a charming little picture, representing a beautiful

girl, with something of a Spanish air, dark-eyed, dark-haired.

And it was Uke her husband.
* You all have the same face,' Margaret repeated.

*I never saw her so.' The old woman wrapped it up
again in her handkerchief and put it back. * But I like to

look at it sometimes
;
just to think of her as I never saw her.

She looks happy in her picture—I never saw her happy.

The picture was done by a friend of father's He died in the

Fleet, too. I remember him very well, because he had a

bottle-nose—mother said it was rum. But a lovely painter,

mother said, and sang a good song.'

* It is the portrait of Lucinda Burley,' said Margaret. * I

will show you the portraits, if you please to come upstairs

with me.*

The old woman's breath was bad ; she mounted the stairs

with difficulty ; when she reached the drawing-room she was

fain to sit down and gasp. Margaret sat her down before the

fire, and waited: she looked timid and humble; with the

timidity and the humility that come of life-long obedience

to the man with the badge : of never having exercised any

power or authority at all—a woman who had been a mother

could not have that air. But she was not common or

rough; there was even "a certain refinement in her face;

she looked like a gentlewoman out of practice. Her black

eyes were fine still, but they were sad. Her face, her manner,

her carriage, her voice altogether spoke of shadow and sad-

ness.

Margaret took ofT her bonnet and shawl—was- she not a
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cousin ? * You shall have some tea,' she said, * before you

say another word.' She went downstairs and brought up the

tea with her own hands.
* Now,' she said, * if you are recovered, we will talk again.

Your mother was born about the year 1802. When did she

die ?
•

* She died ten years ago. The parish gave her outdoor

relief. She was bedridden for three years.'

* The parish I the parish 1 good heavens ! And her brother

ten times a millionaire 1 What a man I Had your father no

friends to feel any sense of shame ?
'

' I think he had cousins. But they wouldn't help, and

mother wouldn't ask them any more. Mother was too proud.

She wo aid rather work her fingers to the bone than go begging.

She said she was a Burley.' The old woman looked up to the

lion-henrted founder of the family for approval.

* She was proud of being a Burley,' Margaret repeated,

not scornfully, but with a kind of wond^i.

'When father died she wrote to her brother, and he

wouldn t help her. But she kept his letter.'

She produced again the parcel, wrapped in a handkerchief,

and extracted a paper, which Margaret took. It was as

follows :

—

* SiSTEB,—I am in receipt of your communication. I will

not see you if you call. I will give you iiothing. You have

made your bed, and you may lie upon it. You deserted your

own family and disgraced yourself when you ran away with

your lover '—
' but I've got her marriage lines,' interrupted

the daughter.—* You had better apply to your brothers who
also ran away. Your father is dead and has left me his

property—such as it is.'
—

* Such as it is
!

' Margaret repeated.

* What a man !
'—

* Go your own way and let me go mine.

—

Your brother John.'

* A cruel letter I A barJ and cruel letter
!

' Margaret gave

it hack. * The letter of a hard and cruel man. But his pro-

fession was Destruction and Ruin.'

' Mother tried to see him, but he wouldn't let her come

I ;f^r
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in. Mother kept the letter. She said that she looked to see

him cut off suddenly for his hardness. But he wasn't.'

* No,' said Margaret ;
* a worse thing happened to him.

To be cut off suddenly would have meant reward, not punish-

ment. He lived. He grew harder every day, till he did not

know what mercy meant. A worse thing than death is to

grow harder and more merciless and more insensible every

day—and to live for ninety years. Go on, you poor thing.'

It must not be supposed that the old woman went on quite

in the connected form which follows. She was weak in the

conK'ti-'uction of sentences. What she said was extracted by

questions and suggestions : if we were to put them all in, the

length of this chapter would extend to a volume. She
answered timidly, and only warmed, so to speak, when she

began to speak of the house, and what she knew about it.

* So mother took in needlework.' The whole tragedy of a

lifetime in those words—she took in needlework.
* When I was old enough I began to help her. We sat

and sewed all day long.'

* Where were her brothers ? * Margaret knew very well,

but she put the question.

* One of them did sometning and was transported for life.

But he came back, secret—and saw mother. Then he went

out to New Zealand.'

* Oh ! And the others ?
'

* One went to America, and one was an actor. Mother was

so poor when she found out the actor-brother, that she was
ashamed to go and see him. Mother was proud of her family,

but there were dreadful misfortunes in it. Even when we
were at our worst mother used to say she was glad she ran

away from the misfortunes.'

* There were misfortunes enough for her, I think,' said

Margaret. * But it is strange, however. Always the same
feeling : the same dread of misfortune.'

* Yes ; she was proud to be a Burley ; but they were all

unfortunate.'

' And you, did you ever marry ?
'
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house was the nursery, where the children used to play. And
there was another room which was kept locked, and the chil-

dren believed there was a ghost in it, and if the door was

opened the ghost would come out and walk about the house.'

• Yes—it is quite clear that you know the house. Now
get up and look at the pictures on the wall, and find your

mother's portrait if you can.'

It was not difficult. ' Here's mother.' The old woman
stood before the portrait of a girl in her early bloom, beautiful

—dressed in silk—dark, black-eyed, proud, who looked down
upon her pauper daughter with a kind of condescension.

There was more pride in the old portrait than in the minia-

ture.

' It's my mother—young—oh I How lovely 1 Oh ! I never

saw her like this. Oh 1 with a gold chain and a silk dress—
and she gave it all up to run away to marry and work on star-

vation wages for the rest of her life—oh, my poor mother !

—

and said she was happier so.'

She burst into tears. The old weep so seldom that

it torches one to see them. Age dries up the fountain or

sacred source of tears. Or, perhaps, it is that the oid have

known so many sorrows and survived them all that they think

little of another aud a new sorrow. As the negro said of his

imprisonments, they did not count in the re<^5ord of his life.

The old know that there are not really many things to weep

about : they have apprehended this great truth.

Death ? It will happen to themselves very soon. It is

the cessation of pain. One would welcome death if we were

only certain that the rest and the cessation would be con-

sciously enjoyed. Bereavement ? Soon or late we are bereave

of all we love unless they are first bereaved of us. Poverty ?

It is the average lot. Injustice ? "Wrong ? It is the universal

lot of mankind to suffer injustice or wrong. The world is full

of wrong. Dependence ? Most of us are slaves, and must
jump when the man with the bag cracks his whip. But this

old woman wept as if she was young again. She wept, you
see, for her mother's sake.
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will be given to the proper persons when they appear. If the

dead man's grandson does not appear, it will be given to the

nearest in succession : and you are certainly one of them.'

* When will it be given ?

'

* I cannot tell you. The people who order such things

may think it necessary to wait for a certain number of years.

If you send in your claim, you must find a lawyer to draw ib

up for you and to take the business in hand. That will cost

you a great deal of money.'
* I have got no money.'
* No ? Someone must do it for you. I dare say my husband

would help you. And then you must sit down and wait—for

ten years, perhaps.'

* I am over sixty-five now. I don't think it will bo any

good to wait.'

* Not much, I am sure. Still, who knows what may hap-

pen ? You may be the nearest to the succession—after that

grandson. At any rate, you make your existence known.

You are a cousin when the other cousins turn up. And per-

haps your cousins will take off this dress of yours and give you

one of a—another colour. It is not seemly, you know, to have

cousins in the workhouse.'

The old woman shook her head.

' No,' she said, * I think I will stay where I am. I have

never been so comfortable before. I don't ^\clnt the money.

I am contented and thankful. I don't mind being a pauper.

Why should I ? I live better than ever I did in my life before
;

I am clothed better ; I sleep softer and warmer. And there's

no more work to do. It isn't a shame to me ; and if it is a

shame to my cousins, I can't help it.'

'No. It is no shame to you.'

Said this model of a contented old pauper—poor and not

ashamed— ' If I were to ask for the money they might turn

rae out of the house 1
' She shuddered. ' They might say that

if I am to going get money of my own, I had better go away
and make room for those that had none.' She pursed her hps

and shook her head, * That would be the \»orst misfortune of
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all. Besides—if I got the money—I might spend it like

father spent his, in riotous living and bad companions.'

Margaret smiled. 'And then I should get into prison for

debt like they sent him. I'd rather be a pauper than a

prisoner. And now, lady, thanking you for being so kind
'

She took up her shawl. But Margaret laid it over her

shoulders with her own hands. And then—before she tied on

the bonnet—poor old Lucinda had never experienced such

attentions before—this astonishing young lady actually kissed

her on the forehead ; kissed a pauper 1 kissed a broken-down

old needlewoman ! Such a thing was unknown to her ex-

perience. In the house, to be sure, the chaplain shakes hands

with the old ladies, but he does not kiss them : the matron

wouldn't allow it'; the guardians would not approve of it.

Therefore the old lady gasped and fell into a shake, which

brought on a cough and made her sit down to recover. She
had not been kissed for more years than she could remember.

And no one but her mother had ever kissed her before. Her
brow was virginal. It knew nothing but the kiss maternal.

* We are cousins,' whispered Margaret with the kiss. But

Lucinda did not understand. The chaplain certainly said that

the inmates of the house were his sisters. Cousins or sisters

—it meant, probably, the same thing.

•Come again,' said Margaret, 'come and tell me more
about your mother and yourself.'

Margaret told her husband of this unexpected visitor.

' Ought we to let her stay in that place, Lucian ? Re-

member, she is our cousin.'

'And the money-leader is my grandfatht". We must
acknowledge aU or none. If we take this woman out of the

workhouse, it must be because she is my eousin.'

Margaret made no reply. His words and his looks showed
whit was in his mind.

* All—all—^pursued by the same ill-fortune,' she said pre-

Bently.

* Ill-fortune caused by their own follies. The woman
married a spendihrift and fell into poverty, What had Calvert
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Burley to do with that ? And now Madge, my Marjorie,'—he

stooped and kissed her forehead—' remember, if I cannot take

this inheritance, nobody else shall. That, at any rate, is cer-

tain.'

* I care nothing who has it, Lucian, so long as we do not

have it ; so long as I am never asked to take a crust of bread

bought with the vile money of that—that

—

wobm— '—she

could think of no worse name at the moment—* who con-

demned his own sister to a Ufe of starvation.'

k
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CHAPTER XXII

THE LONG-LOST 1 AMILY

* Pater !
' The five girls —they were gatluiod together about

the teacups, their headR together, their tongues talking with

animation extraordinary—all jumped up und clapped their

hands, and cried out simultaneously, or with one consent,

when Sir John opened tlie door and quietly came in to take

his afternoon tea. 'Patorl (lome and listen! We have

had an adventure ! We have made a discovery ! We hove

found the long-lost family ! We are heiresses ! You are an

heir ! Herbert—an heir ! We are going to get the most

enormous inheritance ever known 1 We are going to have

tlio Burley estates !

'

Sir -liilin st»)|i|i(id short and shivered as one who has

reoeived a sudthai and unexpectvid shock. * What have you

found out ? Don't all cry out at once,' he said, with roughness

unknown to this flock of fair daughters. ' Well, what is the

wonderful thing you have found out ? Let one speak for the

rest.'

' You speak, Lucy.' They chose tlie eldest. ' Tell him
everything just as it happened.'

He begpn f'rumming the arm of his chair with his fingers.

He was ' tJy ill at ease. He looked frightened.

' Dcn't be anxious, dear Pater,' said this eldest. ' Nothing
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very dreadful has happened. "What could happen to make
you look like that ? Only—but you shall hear, and then we
shall see what you will say.'

* Go on.' His face was averted and his voice was husky.
* Tell me what you have discovered, and where and how you

found it.'

' First, then, we saw in the paper that the house where

this rich man— this Mr. Burley—used to live still contained

some of the portraits of the family.'

* Well ? How did that concern us ?
' lie asked roughly.

* You shall hear. If we knew for certain that our grand-

father came from some other family—the Burley portraits

would not concern us. But as we don't know—do we ?
'

* We don't know—we certainly do not know, and we shell

never know,' he said, dogmatically. * It is now impossible to

find out.'

* You shall hear. Meantime, as it is naturally an interest-

ing question with us. . .
.'

* The name is spelt quite differently,' Sir John objected in

initio.

' But pronounced the same. And the Christian name is

your own. Pater dear, and Herbert's as well, which certainly

means something. As for the spelling, there may have been

some reason for changing it. There may, perhaps, have been

a return to an older way—^just as the Seymours became again

St. Maurs— and our Burleigh is certainly a prettier name
than his Burley.'

* Go on, then. Let us hear your fine discovery.' Sir John

stretched out his feet and leaned back in his chair. But his

lips twitched, for some reason or other he was ill at ease.

* Well, we fcliought we would go to the house and ask per-

mission to see the portraits. We thought it would be at least

interesting if the people in the house would let us in. We
could but try. They could but say no. So we went—all five

of us—we went together.'

* Well—well. You went together. You asked permission

to see the portraits.'

J* I il
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' First we had to find out the house. It is close to West-

minster Abbey. To think that while we were visiting the

Abbey we were close to grandfather's old house.'

* Don't jump at conclusions.'

' Oh I There can be no doubt—not the least doubt.'

' Not the least doubt,' echoed all the girls together in

chorus.

* Only wait a little ; and it is close to the Houses of Par-

liament. It is a most lovely old house in a quiet street. Oh !

so old—so old—and quiet and homelike, one would like to

Hve in such a street all one's life. The houses are only on

one side : on the other is a grey stone wall—the garden wall

of the Abbey ; a wall as old as the Abbey itself. Edward the

Confessor built it, I expect. The front of the house is covered

all over with a magnificent creeper, the leaves crimson and

purple and golden—it is like a glorified house. There is a

red-tiled roof, there is a raised door and steps and old-fashioned

iron railings—that's the house where he was born—the dear

old grand-dad. But, of course, you'll go to see it yourself,

and at once.'

' We shall see,'

' The street is called Great College Street. There is a

brass plate on the door, with the name of the doctor who lives

and practises there.'

' Shall we get 0:1 a little faster ? ' Sir John asked, im-

patiently. * What was the matter with him ?
'

* Oh I my dear Pater, it is all so interesting. Have
patience for a few moments.'

* Such a beautiful story
!

' cried the other sisters in

chorus. ' Oh ! Do have patience. Let us hear the story

told properly.'

Sir John spread his hands. It is a gesture which means
anything. Gestures are like interjections.

* Well,' the eldest daughter continued, * I must tell you
the whole story—it's a most wonderful adventure. We rang

the bell—it was rather lormidable calling at a strange house,

and we were a large party—but in such a cause we dared

(
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greatly. Five female Japhets in search of a grandfather. We
mounted the steps and we rang the bell.'

' You rang the bell,' Sir John repeated, with an effort at

patience.

* And we sent in mamma's card with our names—the

Misses Burleigh- in the corner.'

' And they let you in ?

'

* Yes—we were received in the dining-room by die lady of

the house. Her name is Calvert
'

r

' Calvert ? Calvert ?
'

' Yes. I suppose her husband is connected somehow with

the people who used to live here, but she did not say so. The
name on the brass plate is Lucian Calvert, ^I.D. One can

hardly ask a strange person on tlje first day of meeting about

her husband's family, but I suppose—oh, yes, you will see

—

they must be connected in some way with the Burleys.'

* I am listening, my dear,' said her father. * We shall get

to the point, I suppose, presently.*

* Well, Mrs. Calvert received us. She is quite young, only

a girl still—not married many months, I should say. Such a

pretty girl, too—tall and fair-haired and blue-eyed. But her

eyes wandered while she talked. She looks melancholy.

Perhaps they are poor, bat everything in the house was very

nice.'

* Oh, very nice !
' cried the chorus of damoels.

* I was speals'cr. So I showed her the extract from the

paper, and said that we ventured—and so forth. And she

smiled gravely, and was gracious, and asked me if we were

claimants. I told her that we were New Zealanders, and

certainly not claimants, so far, because wo were doubtful

whether we really belonged to any branch of the Burley

family, which must have changed its name in the hands of

our ancestors. So she smiled again, and said that she would

be very pleased to show us the family portraits. So she took

us upstairs. Pater ! We can't make such a house in New
Zealand if we tried ever so much. It's all wainscotted from

roof to cellar. You never saw such a lovely house. The room
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it not big, you know, but big enough. "I suppose, ' said

Mrs. Calvert, when she saw us looking about curiously, " that

people in the Coloniua may easily drop out of recoil ction of

their people at home. I will treat you as if you svere cousins

of the late Mr. Burley, and you shall see the house and what-

ever there is of interest in it."
'

' That was ]>Ieasant. And you saw the portraits ?

'

' Yes, we saw the portraits. And hero comes the really

interesting pan v( the story, as you shall learn. She took us

upstairs, I said, and so into the drawing-room where these

portraits are hanging. It is such a pretty old room, nev»rly

painted—low, with three windows, and the light falling

through the creepers curtain oatside. There is an old-

fashioned fireplace—with a f( ler to correspond.'

* And you saw the portraits ? * asked Sir John, a second

time.

'Dear Pater, you are too impatient. Yes—we saw the

portraits. Tliere are about twenty of them ; they begin with

the full wig of Queen Anne's time and go rip'ht down to the

curled short locks of—well—George IV.'s time, I suppose, or

perhaps—Dot, you'r the youngest—you are the latest from

school : who reigned about the year 1818 ?
'

* George II.,' said Dot.

* Well, it doesn't matter ; there they are, and the women
in every kind of head dress from the high commodes to the

curls of—you ignorant Dot, it wasn't George II. The pictures

take us back nearly two hundred years. Many a noble lord

cannot boast of respectability for two hundred years.'

' To end in money-lending and dancing cribs.'

' There are the sons and daughters and the wives of the

House. Well, all the men are dark, though some of the

mothers are fair. All with dark hair and dark eyes.'

' And the eyes follow you all round the room,' said Polly,

or perhaps Nelly.

* Yes ; they all follow you wherever you jo. It's ghostly.'

* Go on with the facts, Lucy,' said her father. ' We'll deal

mih the ghosts afterwards.'

I
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* On every frame is written the name of the portrait, with

the date of his birth and death.'

* What did the name teli you ?
'

* Pater, dear, do you remember grandfather before his

head became white ? Would you recognise him if you saw a

portrait of him at the age of sixteen or so, a lad only ?
*

* I think it is unlikely. He was born I know in 1801,

1

was born in 1837. When I begin to remember him well, so

as to recall his features, he was already a good way on towards

fifty. Between the man of fifty and the lad of sixteen there

must be a great difference. I remember him altogether, and

always as a grey-headed man, which he was, I believe, for

more than thirty years.*

* Well, there he is on tlie walls. I am certain, we are all

certain—that he is there. You can go and see for yourself.

There is the grandfather.'

* We are all certain,' cried the chorus. ' We are all quite

sure, there can't be a doubt about it.'

* By what ma^'ks do you recognise your grandfather ? How
can you tell that the portrait of a boy of sixteen is that of

your grandfather 9

'

' Because Herbert is exactly like him. That was what
called our attention first to the picture.'

' Exactly—exactly—exactly like him,' echoed tha chorus.

* Dot fiist saw it. She jumped up and dapped her hands

and cried " Herbert I " And we all ran and looked. It is

Herbert. When you come to look into the face you see there

are differences in expression. As grandfather—I must call

him grandfather—was not in Holy Oiders there is wanting

the spiritual look in Herbert's face. One cannot expect that

;

but, for the rest, the same forehead, the same nose, the same
mouth, the same shape of head—everything.'

' Everything like Herbert's,' echoed the chorus.

* Let us examine the argument. Here is the portrait of a

young man or a boy who closely resembled your brother

Herbert. Therefore he is your grandfather.*

* Wait a minute, we haven't half done,' said Lucy.
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' Not half done, not half done,' from the chorus.

' Courts of law, or heralds and genealogists, want stronger

evidence than a mere resemblance, my dear children. But I

own that the story is interesting. Is there more ?
'

* A great deal more. On the frames are written the names

as I told you. The name on this frame is—Charles—Calvert

—Burley—spelt their way—born in the year—1801 1 What
do you say to that ?

'

' Oh ! You found that name on the wall ? * Sir John sat

up quickly and he became like unto himself—Premier in the

House, meeting new facts and having unexpected arguments to

face. * That name, too—and that date. It is curious—very

curious. As yet, however, we have not got beyond the region

of coincidence. For, my children, the papers have been pub-

lishing an imperfect genealogy of the family, and I find : first,

that they are all called Calvert ; and secondly, that there was

a Charles Calvert Burley, whose birth v/as of the same date

as my father's. I would not show you the thing, because we
have already had our thoughts disturbed enough. And the

name proved nothing.'

* But the likeness—oh ! Pater, you must go yourself and

see it. The likeness is most wonderful !

'

* I will go, certainly. I must go after all you have told

me.'

* Well—and there is another portrait also, which is exactly

like Herbert, though in a difierent way. It is of a man who
was born in 1745 '—she was speaking, though she knew not

the history of the man who went mad. ' The features are

not so strikingly the same as in the other portrait, but there

is Herbert's look—his straight upright wrinkle—his very eyes

—bright and unpatient with that queer expression which he

has when he wants to be a martyr, or when he gets excited

over somebody's opinions. My dearest Pater, you will never,

never, never—get me to believe that these resemblances are

within what you call the region of coincidence.'

* Never,' cried the chorus. * Never—never—never 1

*

* Do you want more likenesses ? Well, then,' Lucy went
n2

*. f*
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on, ' I told you of one of the ladies, my great grandmother, 1

believe, which they say is like me.'
' Not so much like Lucy as that other portrait is like

Herbert.'

' And if you want stUl more. Pater, there is the fact that

your eyes are their eyes—the eyes of all the men—the same

eyes. Look in the glass.' He got up and obeyed. 'The

same eyes, as you will see when you go and look at them.'

Sir John sat down with a sigh. There was nothing to say.

'This lady—this Mrs. Calvert—acknowledged that these

resemblances—what you call coincidence—were most won-

derful.'

* I suppose she knows^ nothing about—how does she come

to have the portraits ?
'

' They bought all the furniture of the house when they

took it. But she does know about the family— she seemed to

know a good deal.'

* What did she tell you ? ' he asked, sharply.

' Oh I Tnat this one was the man who had just died, and
that this other was his father, a celebrated miser—only I

never heard of him—and this and that. I asked if she knew
why Charles went to New Zealand.'

* Well ?
' Sir John interrupted sharply.

'She said "No. He went'" and then she stopped

short.

Sir John groaned. He actually groaned as one in deep

distress. * Oh I* he said. ' She knows—she knows—she

knows the family history. Did she—did she—tell you any-

thing else ?

'

* She took us upstairs to a room at the top of the house

—

iii the roof. She said, " You are all girls, and so I will show
you the nursery where the mothers played with their children

for generation after generation." There it was just as it has
always been. Mrs. Calvert will not have anything touched :

the old-fashioned cradle with carved sides and a carved

wooden head to it ; the babies' things in the drawers—the

things worn by grandfather, I dare say, and the dolls and toys
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that the children played with, all a hundred years old. Then,

while we looked at them and wondered, she sat on the bed

and folded her hands, and she said, talking like a woman in a

dream :
** In this room I always feel the presence of the dead

wives and mothers. They seem to be telling me things.

You belong to the House, somehow. Of that there can be

no doubt whatever. I could wish you a better fortune, for it

is an unhappy house. Disaster follows those who belong to

it." So we asked her what kind of misfortunes. But she

shook her head. "There will be no disaster for you," she

said, " so long as you do not seek to inherit the fortune. Best

to forget it. Be content with knowing you are Burleys

—

somehow." She said no more, and we came downstairs rather

saddened. What kind of misfortune ? None ever fell upon

grandfather ; or upon you, dear Pater.'

'I have been singularly successful Jo far,* Sir John
replied. * There is still time for trouble.*

' I wonder who she is and how she knows about the family.

Some kind of cousin, I suppose.'

Sir John made no reply for a while. He sat with his

head upon his hand gazing into the empty fireplace. * Full

of disaster—and of—what did she say ?—of crime ? Children,

do we want to be connected with a family whose history is

filled with disaster and with crime ?
'

*No. Certainly not. But it is interesting, and. Pater,

dear, won't you take steps ?
'

'What steps? What to do?'
* To prove that we belong to this family—perhaps, if you

are not afraid of disaster, to take this estate.'

Sir John rose and walked about the room. * Steps I ' he

repeated. ' Steps I What steps ? What for ? To give you
an inheritance of shame ? Crime and shame go together

—

go together—unless crime remains undiscovered. That is the

only chance for crime. What steps ? We might easily, per-

haps, find out what became of this Charles. Perhaps he went
abroad—went to America, or somewhere. That, however, is

Qot the ^a,m9 thin^ as tQ find ouji about our Charles—your

t
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sidering other reasons, I am of opinion that we may search

—

yes, we had better search among some of the earlier younger

sons. If we estabUsh such a connection you will have what
you have been wanting so long, an English family without

too close a connection with the money-lender and the miser,

and the disaster and the crime.'

The words, as we read them, have a show of authority.

The speaker, who was a tall and, as we have said ^)efore, a

portly person, stood up while he spoke, which should have

lent more authority to his words. But there was something

lacking. What was it ? A lit Lie hesitation : a doubtful ring

as if he were making excuses. When he had finished, he

turned abruptly and walked out of the room, but not in his

customary manner. It was like a retreat.

The girls looked after him with astonishment.

* What ails the Pater ? ' asked one.

* I feel,' said another, softly, ' as if he had been boxing my
ears—all our ears—all round. Did one ever see him like that

before ?

'

* It seems,' said a third, * as if he was by no means anxioua

to establish the connection. Well, we don't actually want

money. But it would be nice to have millions, wouldn't it ?

And I don't believe the world would much care how they were

made after all. Money-lending
'

* And gambling places.'

'And dancing places. Everything disreputable: though

why a man should not own a place where people dance I do

not know. It is not wicked to dance, I believe. If it is, we
are the chief of sinners.'

*I believe,' said the eldest, 'that it was formerly con-

sidered wicked for the working people and bwer orders to

dance. Well—you see the Pater is a K.C.M.G., and perhaps

he would rather have no uncle at all than an uncle who made
his money disreputably. Perhaps it isn't nice when a man
has errived at honours like these, to have to own an uncle

who was—well—what they say this man was.'

'All the same,' said the youngest, 'the two men in the

two pictures are exactly like Herbert.'

*•
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CHAPTER XXIII

THE FIRST PATIENT
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Sir John fled from the house. He could not remain in it.

He fled because of the terror and the shame and the sickness

that filled his soul. He was like one who heard from a

physician the news that he has an incurable disease which

will fill his future with a perpetual pain, and will lay upon him

a burden impossible to be shaken off. Such a one must

needs get up and walk about ; he must be alone. For he

had no doubt—n ne whatever— that the girls had really dis-

covered their English relations ; and he had no doubt, none

whatever, he divined the fact—he felt it—that this woman,
this Mrs. Calvert, knew the whole of the family histvry,

including a certain lamentable and terrible episode in the life

of his father, Charles Calvert Burley. The name, the date,

the resemblance, all these things together proved too strong a

chain of evidence.

As for himself, he knew no more than his daughters to what
family his father belonged. It was a question he had never

put. But he knew certain things, and he remembered certain

things : and he had learned little by little to understand that

concerning these things there must be silence. He remem-
bered, for instance, a midnight embarkation in some far

country ; he remembered a long voyage on board a small sail-

ing vessel, in which his father, mother, and himself were the

only passengers; he remembered crowded streets, and then

another vessel, and another voyage. And he knew—how?
He could not answer that question. He knew—he had
gathered—there had been hints from his mother about

silence ; that the place of the midnight embarkation was
Sydney ; that his father, if not his mother as well, a dreadful

possibility which he never dared to put into words, was a

ppQvipt escaping fron) transportation ; that the^ were laijded
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in London ; and that after as brief a delay as possible, they

re-embarked for New Zealand, a colony then so thinly popu-

lated that no one would look for the escaped convict, even if

any search at all was made, or any notice taken of his escape,

in a place so far from British law. He knew, also, why his

father kept on the fringe or edge of the English settlement

and avoided the haunts of men. Even after years have

turned the black hair white, one may be recognised. But no

one ever recognised in the peaceful, successful, and retiring

settler, Mr. Burleigh, the ex-convict, Charles Burley, trans-

ported for life, in commutation of the capital offence, to the

penal settlement of New South Wales.

This shameful story then was a secret known, first, to his

mother and to himself; when his mother died, to himself

alone. No one suspected it. The old man died in silerce,

believing that his son knew nothing, and the son had this

secret all to himself.

A secret, he said to himself whenever he thought of it—in

these later days seldom—which would never be discovered

;

it could not ; there was not a possibility of discovery. The
crew of the brig which brought them home knew nothing

;

they were all long since dispersed or dead. No one could by

any possibility connect the prosperous settler with the forger.

The crime itself might be remembered. You may read it in

the ' Annual Register ' for 1825 ; but the criminal—he dis-

appeared for ever when he went on board that brig. The
settler's purpose, in which he succeeded, was to escape, to

begin again, unsuspected, and without the stigma of his

crime. He had one son only to inherit that stigma, and he

succeeded so far that no one except that son knew or sus-

pected the truth.

As for the boy, the possession of the secret made him
reserved, like his father. But it was his own secret to him-
self. He married without the smallest dread of discovery ; as

his children grew up around him, he began to forget his

secret ; when they speculated about their English origin he

listened m^ laughed* Ther^ was not the slightest fear of

.i
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m

discovery. It was impossible ; and now, after all these years,

the thing he had quite ceased to fear was upon him. In his

own heart, despite his words of doubt, there was no doubt.

The girls had found their grandfather ; one step more and
they would learn that their grandfather was a forger who had

been sentenced to be hanged, and a convict who had been

transported for life. What had the woman said—'Disaster

—misfortune—crime ?
' "What could she mean but the crime

of Charles Calvert Burley, born in the year 1801, whose face

was like his grandson's, and he had brought his wife and

daughters all the way to England in order that they might

hear this shameful story.

There was no man in jihe whole world more miserable than

Sir John Burleigh when he fled from his house, and walked

quickly away with hanging head and rounded shoulders. Sir

John Burleigh, K.C.M.G., who usually faced the world with a

frank smile and a confident carriage, as behoves one who has

done nothing to be ashamed of, walked along with the out-

ward signs of one who had been kicked into the street.

No connection could be proved ; no—that was certain

—

no, but the suspicion would remain ; a suspicion amounting

to a certainty.

Of course, his footsteps took him straight to Westminster

;

in the midst of these very painful meditations he was dragged

by the silent spirit within him, which makes us do such won-

derful things, to Great College Street itself. He was startled

out of his terrors by finding himself actually opposite the

very door of the house. He knew it by the great curtain of

gorgeous leaves and the name on the brass plate—' Lucian

Calvert, M.D.'

He hesitated a moment. Then he mounted the steps and

rang the bell.

He asked for Dr. Calvert. He was shown into the con-

sulting room. The time was a little after six, when the

September sun is close upon setting, and the light in a small

back room, looking south through a frame of vine leaves, drops

;'nto twilight, and in the twilight men see ghosts. Therefore,
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Sir John reeled and gasped and became faint, and would have

fallen but for the doctor, who caught him. ' Why,' cried

Lucian, gently, * what is this ?
'

The ghost that Sir John had seen was the ghost of hia

own father. This ghost rose from his chair when he entered

the room and looked at him inquiringly. All the men of the

Burley family had this strong common resemblance, and in

this young man the common resemblance was stronger than

in any other son of the house. But Sir John knew not that

Dr. Calvert was his cousin.

The doctor put his patient in an arm-chair and stood over

him. Sir John began to recover. His nerves had already

received a great shock by the discovery of the day, and the

aspect of this young man with the black hair, the regular

features, the square chin, the black, strong eyes deeply set,

recalled to him in this unexpected manner his own father in

the very house where he was born. Picture to yourself, dear

reader, a visit from your own father as he was at five-and-

twenty. Think how it might be to meet once more yourself,

as you were at five-and-twenty I What becomes of a man's

old self ? Last year's leaves are dust and garden mould, but

where is last year's man ? What had the girls told him V

That men of the family were all alike ; and here was one pre-

sumably some kind of cousin who was what his father had

been before his hair turned grey.

* Will you take a glass of water ? ' asked the doctor, * or a

glass of wine ?
*

* A sudden giddiness,* Sir John replied ;
* I am better

already.'

* Was it on account of the giddiness that you called ? ' He
looked at the card :

' You are Sir John Burleigh of New
Zealand ? We have heard of you. Sir John.'

' I heard—somebody told me—that a physician was living

—in this house—and I thought—I thought—I would call and

state my symptoms.'

Lucian inclined his head gravely. What was the'matter

with this gentleman that he should faint on entering the room,

'<•
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wife is in tho drawing-room. You will fmd her a better show-

man than I
'

In fact, it irritated him to talk about his ancestors.

Jiiuj^'arut could relate their histories if she chose. But ho

could not. They were his ancestors, you see.

There was just enough light loft for seeing the picturofl.

Tho faces showed in shadow, which suited their expression

better than a stronger light.

Sir John looked round him. The Burley faced stared at

him from every panel.

A young lady rose and greeted him. * Sir John Burleigh ?
*

she said. ' I am not surprised to see you. Your daughters

have told you, probably, that they called hero this morning.

I suppose you have learned that they discovered a very strik-

ing resemblance to their brother and to you ?

'

' Yes, they told me—they told me ' he began to look

about the room curiously. * Frankly, I know nothing at all

about my own people—of what rank or station they were.

For some reason or other my father never told me, und I never

inquired. I have been an active man building up my own for-

tune, and endeavouring the best for my country, and I never

felt any curiosity on the subject. One need not be ashamed,

Mrs. Calvert, of being the architect of one's own fortune.'

* Certainly not.'

* With my children it is diflferent. Tb^v begin with the

work done for them. Naturally they would 'e, if they could,

to be connected with some good English stoci

'The portrait,' said Margaret, quietly, which most

attracted your daughters was this—Charles Calvert Burle;^,

born 1801.'

' Good God 1 It is my father I

'

The words escaped him. He gave away his secret at

once in this foolish fashion, and then, the blackness of despair

falling upon him, he sat down in a chair and gazed helplessly

at Margaret.

* Is it your father ? Did you not know, then, that you

belonged to this family ?
*

^
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' No. I did not know. It is my father's portrait.'

* Sir John, do you know the history of your father ?

'

Sir John made no reply. 'Your daughters do not. They

have no suspicion. But you—do you know the story ?

'

In such a case silence is confession. Never did a man
look more guilty than this man.

* You do know it, then,' said Margaret.

He groaned.

* In that case I need not recall it.'

* There is no other person in the world—not my wife, not

my girls, not my son—who knows or suspects this thing,

except myself—and you—and anybody else whom you may
tell.'

•I tell these things to no one. Why should I? My
husband, I believe, may know. That is, he may have heard

it; but he does not talk about the misfortunes of this

family.'

' Ycur husband, he is one of tlicm ; he is exactly like

myself as I was thirty years ago. He is exactly like my
father. Who is he?'

Margaret evaded the question.

* The men are all alike. Sir John. Well, I shall not tell

your daughters, nor shall I tell anyone.. My knowledge of

Charles Burley does not extend beyond his—his—exile. He
went out to Australia, and there he disappeared.'

* It is everything to me—my position in the world ; my
children's pride and self-respect ; my wife's faith in me

—

everything—everything.'

* If they persist in hunting up the past,' Margaret went

on, ' they may, perhaps, somehow—one does not know—come
acrobs this story. Because, to begin with, it is all printed in

ihe " Annual Register," where I read it.'

* They are so certain about it ; they are so excited about it

;

they are sure to come again. Promise that—you will not tell

them—I implore you. If I could buy your silence— if you

are poor—I will give you £10,000 on the day when I put my
girls on board again in happy ignorance.' His offer of a

ill
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bribe did not o£fend Margaret, because liis terrible distress

filled her with pity.

* Indeed, you must not buy my silence—I give it to you.

Only remember, this is an open secret. They will discover it

if they examine or cause other people to examine the case

;

after all, there la no absolute certainty in a resemblance or a

date. I suppose that without your help they could not con-

nect your father with this portrait ?

'

* I cannot deny the family. I suppose that we are Burleya

—we are exactly like these people : I do not think I could

possibly repudiate the family.*

* Find another ancestor then.'

' Eh ?
' Sir John looked up quickly.

* Find another ancestor. Here they are—all the younger

sons; a family likeness may descend through younger as

well as elder sons. If I were you, Sir John, I would choose

another ancestor for vhem out of this collection.'

A counsel of deception—and ofifered to the man of the

greatest integrity in the whole of New Zealand ; the man
whose whole career had been absolutely honest, truthful, and

above-board, and he adopted it instantly, and without hesi-

tation.

* Yes, yes,' he replied, hastily. * It is the only thing open

to me. Thank you, thank you, Mrs. Calvert. Will you

kindly suggest—or recommend me—someone ?

'

Margaret smiled. * How would this young man do ? He
is Joshua Calvert Burley, born in 1747. His father was
hanged for highway robbery.'

* I don't care whether they find that out or not. Hanging
a hundred and fifty years ago doesn't matter. Besides, one

would say, it was for killing a nobleman in a duel, or for trai-

torous correspondence with the Pretender. Joshua, born in

1747. What did he do ?
'

' I believe he died quite young, in childhood. But I am
not certain, and no one will take the trouble to hunt up the

matter.'

' I shall remember. Joshua Calvert Burley, bom in 1747.
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He changed his name to Burleigh, I suppose, and became '-^

Sir John looked guiltily cunning—* what do you think, now,

that he would become ?

'

' An eminent—sugar baker ?
' Margaret suggested gravely.

The two conspirators were too serious to think of smiling over

their deception.

* Why not ? Sugar baker—made his fortune—baked

sugar at—Bristol, perhaps. My father, Charles, was born—
a younger son—in 1801 : lost his money when he was forty

years of age, and went out to New Zealand. How shall I

prove all these lies ?
'

' That, Sir John, I leave to your advisers. I have always

understood that genealogists will prove anything.'

'It must be done; there is no other way out of it.

Heavens I I am going to embark on a whole sea of false-

hoods ; but all I ask of you is silence. You have never seen

me before, but your husband is my cousin. I don't know

how, and you look as if you could be true as steel—true, if

you give a promise even to a stranger—and a cousin whom
you have never seen before.'

* I have promised. It is all I can do.*

* Promise again,' he repeated. * Promise to forget what I

said at first sight of this picture, and tell no one the story of

Charles Burley's crime.'

* Would it not be better, even now, to tell them ? You
are not to blame. And—and—I had forgotten that—you

stand very near to the succession—there is this enormous

fortune waiting. If you send in your claim '

•What ! Sir John Burleigh, K.C.M.G., to claim a fortune

by confessing that he is the son of a convicted criminal, and

that he knew it all his life ? Not all the wealth of all the

Indies would induce me to send in that claim !

*

* But your children—they will force your hand.'

* Not if I give them another grandfather. My dear young

lady, hitherto, believe me, I have been an honest man. At

the present crisis there is not a trick, or a falsehood, or an

invention, which I would not practise in order to keep my
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girls from this discovery.' Ho pulled out his handkerchief

and wiped his brow.

It was true. Not l. trick, or a falsehood, from which he

would shrink in order to save his girls from this shame.

*I am very sorry for yoa, Sir John. I am very sorry

indeed. I will keep your secret, believe me. That such a

thing should be rediscovered after all these years in such a

strange manner is most wonderful. But if the knowledge of

it is limited by you and me no harm can be done.*

He groaned again.

' I think that the plan I have suggested will be the best.

Go to some genealogist and have your family tree made out

with this Joshua Calvert Burley.'

* I will—I will.'

* Sir John, you belong to a very unhappy family. Come
here again, and I will show you how disaster and unhappinesa

have pursued them from father to son. They prosper only

when they separate themselves from the parent stock. You
have prospered—you are a great man—you are a rich man, I

believe ; but the moment you return to your own people you

are struck with misfortune, in the shape of this threatened

discovery. Good-night, Sir John. Come to see me when you

have got your genealogy complete—and don't be anxious

about things, because, you see, unless you own that Charles

for your grandfather no one can possibly charge you with

being his son.'

Sir John went home a little lightened. If only this young

lady would keep her promise ! He would get out of London

as soon as possible : he would take his girls home again, to

New Zealand, six months earlier than he had intended ; and

he would nail that other ancestor to his pedigree.

' My dears,' he said at dinner, * I have been to see those

pictures.'

'Well?'
* The resemblance is, as you say, very striking. But I

observed that the resemblance was through all the men's

faces, though the expression varies. For instance, there is an

i.
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earlier one still more like Herbert, and Mrs. Calvert declares

that I am myself like every one of them. Well, as you say

—

the resemblance is too strong to be mere coincidence.'

* There I ' They ill clapped their hands. ' He has given

in.'

* I have certainly given in. We belong, I am convinced,

to that family. But as regards that portrait of Charles

Calvert Burley, whose name is the same, and whose age

would now be the same as my father's—there I do not give

in, although the resemblance of Herbert to that portrait is so

striking.'

' Well, but who else *

* That we shall see. Perhaps I have a clue ' he ended

mysteriously. 'Perhaps the clue may be followed up.

Perhaps in a little while there may be something definite

discovered. Only, my dear girls, give up thinking of the

great inheritance. For if my clue proves correct you will

have between yourselves and the estate all the sons and

daughters of the miser and all their sons and daughters—and
you will inherit no more of the Burley Estates than the Queen
herself 1

*

CHAPTER XXIV

THE CUBATE'S choice

The girls came again—the very next day—to see the por-

traits. This time they brought with them their brother, the

Reverend Herbert, and begged permission to show him—in

one of the old pictures hanging on the wall—himself.
'I knew you would come again, soon,' said Margaret,

welcoming them with her sweet, serious smile.
' Oh I but only think ! If you had been brought up m

ignorance of your own people 1 And then if you suddenly
found out who they were, you would naturally feel curious
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'And interested. And this is the only place where we can hear

anything about them.'

* I am very pleased to show you the portraits.'

' Here, Herbert '—they led him to the portrait of Charles

Burley, bom 1801— * this is the picture we pounced upon
for grandfather's, because it is so exactly like you. Is it not,

Mrs. Calvert? Look at him— Charles Calvert—the same
Christian name, and born the same year. It must be he.'

'It is like him, certainly,' said Margaret. *But perhaps

this earlier one resembles your brother still more.*

She pointed to the portrait of the madman. Herbert

resembled him still more closely than the other. For in

his eyes this morning there lay a strangp light as of expectancy.

They looked upwards as if waiting for a fuller faith. It is

the light of religious exaltation : only one who can believe

greatly has such eyes. A man with that look becomes a

prophet, the founder of a new creed, a maniac, or a martyr.

A monastery should be full of such eyes ; I believe it is not,

as a rule. But I am told there are nuns in plenty who have

these eyes. You may also find them, here and there, in the

Salvation Army.

Herbert looked at both pictures, one after the other.

' What was this man ? ' he asked, pointing to the later por-

trait.

' His name was Charles Calvert Burley '—Margaret evaded

the real question.

* What was he ? and what became of the man ? ' Herbert

affected the brusque and direct manner of the young clerics

who go so far in self-mortification as to pretend not to like

the society and the talk of young ladies.

Margaret coloured and looked a little annoyed. These

blue-eyed, fair girls, who seem so meek to outward view, can

show annoyance and can answer back at times.

*I do not know,' she replied, shortly. If the question

referred to the completion of that exile's life, she did not

know—she could only guess. If it referred to the earlier

part of his life, it was give her the benefit of the doubt.

o2
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Schoolmen would allow the answer, considering the ques-

tion.

* We seem to resemble all the men's faces,' said Herbert,

looking about him.
' See, Herbert—there is the Pater, too—and there—and

there—and there—you are both in all the portraits.'

' It is impossible not to be convinced that this must be

our family,' he stated, dogmatically.

The girls clapped their hands. * He gives in, too. And

the Pater has given in. We are sure—we are quite sure.

It must—it must—it must be our family.'

' Things are strangely and wonderfully ordered,' said the

clergyman. 'We come, to England on a visit—that is, you

do. We have no clue to our own people. We arrive just

at the moment when publicity throws a strong and sudden

light upon an obscure family ; we hear of these portraits : wo

come here to see them, and we recover our ancestors. Per-

haps, in addition, we shall step into a colossal fortune. It

that is ordered, as well as this discovery of the family, it

will be a great thing ; a great thing to pour all these

treasures—ill-gotten—into the lap of the Church.'

* You forget, Herbert,' said the sisters, * that they will be

poured into the Pater's lap, and when it comes to pouring out

again, the Colony will certainly come before the Church.'

' And,' said Margaret, * allow me to point out that a resem-

blance does not constitute proof. You would have to establish

your connection with this Charles, and it may prove difficult.'

* Since I cannot give the estates to the Church,' said

Herbert, coldly, * anyone may have them that likes.'

* Well, Mr. Burleigh, are you satisfied with these newly-

found ancestors ?

'

* No,' he replied with candour, ' I am not. I should liavo

liked either the higher or the lower class—even the lowest.

These people are of the middle class—the smug, respectable,

grovelling middle class ; incapable of aims or dfsires save to

be rich and comfortable ; incapable of sacrifice, or generosity,

or things spiritual—the outcome, the prop, and the pride of
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Protestantism. Except that man '-- lie pointed to the mad-

man— ' they all grovel.'

' My dear Herbert,' cried his sisters, ' what do you know
abc it them ? All this from a portrait ?

'

' What I hoped to find, if not a noble family, was one

steeped in crime—black with crime ; my grandfather a

criminal—all of us under the curse of the forefathers —our-

selves awaiting the doom, yet rising spiritually above it,

making our very punishments steps unto higher things !

'

His voice rose shrill and high ; his eyes flashed : it was a

curious outburst of fanaticism.

* Herbert
!

' cried the girls all together.

' So that I could go about among our poor sinners, who
commit a new sin every time they speak or act, and say to

them :
" Brothers, I am one with you. Wo have the same

forefathers—criminals, drunkards, profligates. Wo are all

alike, up to the neck in sin and the consequences of sin."
'

* How would that knowledge help your sinful brothers ?
'

asked Margaret.

* It would make them feel me near them—one with them.

They would understand me. With sympathy much may ba

done. With sympathy and confession—all may be done.'

' It would be better for them, I should think, that they

should feel that you were far above them.'

He shook his head. ' The Franciscans were the most

successful of any preachers or teachers among the people.

They lived among them—on their fare—in their cottages.'

' Did they desire that their fathers should be criminals ?
'

asked Margaret, whom the manner of this young clergyman

offended. * Had they no respect, pray, for the Fifth Com-
mandment ?

'

The Rev. Herbert turned his bright eyes upon her, but

answered not. Young as he was, he would not allow a woman
to enter into argument with him—a deacon. Then he waved
his hand, contemptuously, at the pictures. 'Middle-class

respectability,' he repeated ;
* I would rather have no ancestors

dt giU than si^ch smug, middle-class respectability.'

*
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* If you want wickedness,' said Margaret, ' perhaps I can

find enough among your people here—if they are your people

—to satisfy even you. There is this man, for instance
'

She pointed to the deceased money-lender. * To be sure, he

is not your grandfather—he lived for ninety and odd years

;

he ruined multitudes by his gaming tables. He ruined other

multitudes by keeping houses for profligate and abandoned

persons. And he ruined other multitudes, again, by usury

and exorbitant interest. What more do you want? Go
among the worst sinners of your parish, sir, and tell them that

you can now sit down with them, proudly, because you are

closely related to a man whose profession, hke their own, was

Destruction and Ruin.'

Margaret had never 'before spoken with such plainness.

The young man winced—plain speech disconcerted him. But

he recovered.

* I don't think Herbert quite means what he says,'

the eldest sister explained, while the others behind her mur-

mured.
* On the contrary, I mean all that I say. I should like,

for the sake of the Church, to be sprung from the meanest

and lowest and basest
'

' At all events, Herbert, you would not like your sisters,

also, to belong to the meanest and the lowest and the basest ?

Oh I no, you cannot !

'

* You cannot, Herbert 1
' murmured the chorus. ' Oh !

you cannot I

*

* Perhaps,' Margaret added, * when you learn more of the

history of these portraits, you may be satisfied.'

* You know their history ?

'

* I know some of it. Since it is not likely that you will

get exactly what you want, why do you not commit a crime

of your own and go to prison for it ? Then you will be really

on the same level as those poor creatures, and you will

spare the memory of your ancestors, and inflict on your sisters

only the shame of their brother.'

' You do not understand,' said Herbert, coldly.

*r/
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* Well, Herbert,' said his sister, ' look around you ; choose

your ancestor among them all.'

* He is he^-e.' The young clergyman pointed to the mad-
man. * This is the ancestor that I want. His eyes have a

look of expectancy and of faith. I should say that he had
been spiritually blessed, according to the light of his time

—

which was not our time, but the darkest age of black Protes-

tantism. I have nothing more to say. Madam,' he bowed
with more politeness than one might have expected, ' I thank

you for shoA ng me these pictures, which I verily believe are

those of our people. As for what you said—you do not under-

stand me at all. For the sake of the Church we must resign

all ; even the honour of our name ; even our pride in being

the children of good men.' He went away without taking

leave of his sisters.

' He is not often like that,' said Lucy. ' But sometimes

he is in the skies, and sometimes in the depths. He has got a

craze that he ought to be like the wretched creatures among
whom he works—if not a criminal himself, at least connected

with criminals. It is not the first time that he has flamed up

in this way.*

Then they sat and talked about these dead-and-gone

people whose history was so sad. Margaret told them some-

thing, but not all—the things that saddened but did not

shame. She told about the miser, and how his children ran

away from home one after the other ; and about the money-

lender, his successor, who suffered his sister to live in the most

abject poverty. She hid from them the story of the forger

who was sent to Australia, and that of the man who went mad
from religious terrors, and that of the man who was hanged.

She told them enough. The possession of an English family,

they discovered, would not necessarily make them more joy-

ful.

When they went downstairs they found, standing at the

door just opened for her, a tall, thin old woman, dressed in a

blue frock and a check shawl.

' Stop a moment,' said Margaret. ' You want to know
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your own people? Let me introduce you to your cousin,

Lucinda Avery, daughter of Lucinda Burley—who was the

sister of the rich man recently deceased. Lucinda Avery is

now in MaryleLone "Workhouse—a pauper. We are going to

take her out soon—in a few days. Meantime she is, I

believe, your cousin. My dear '—she addressed the old woman
—

' these young ladies are the daughters of Sir John Burleigh,

from New Zealand, and they believe themselves to belong to

your family.*

* New Zealand ? From New Zealand ? Then, so
'

She hesitated, looking in wonder at these girls, so beautiful

and so richly dressed.

* We are not certain jthat Mr. Burley was not our great-

grandfather,' said one of the girls. 'Our grandfather was

named Charles.'

The old woman shook her head. * There was never any

other Charles in the family,' she said. ' Oh ! I know— I know
my own. Mother told me all she could. I don't forget—no,

no—about mother's family I can talk.'

Lucy took her hand. ' You poor thing !
' she said. * My

name is Lucinda, too—I don't think a cousin of ours ought to

be in the workhouse. I will speak to my father about you.'

The old woman looked at her wonderingly.
* Sir John I ' she repeated. * Sir John ! Oh I It's wonder-

ful.'

* Mrs. Calvert will tell us how we can help you,' Lucy

continued. ' You will let us help you ?
'

* Sir John 1 Sir John !
' the old woman repeated, staring.

The girls nodded and ran down the steps. The old woman
looked after them.

'And their grandfather—my uncle—Charles—he was a

common convict,' she murmured, * from New Zealand ! And
their father is Sir John I Sir John ! Mother said she

couldn't never get over the disgrace of her brother being a

common convict ; and look at them, ^nd their grandfather

a common convict |

*
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CHAPTER XXV
WHO IS HE ?

, Comb/ said Margaret, taking the old woman's hand. ' I

think my husband is in his study. Let me take you to have

a Httle talk with him.*

But she continued gazing after the girls &b they walked

down College Street.

* They're the daughters of Sir John,' she repeated. ' Sir

—John—Oh ! and their grandfather was Charles, who was
transported and came back and went out to New Zealand. I

saw him before he went.'

' Hush I Do not speak of that. They know nothing

about it. And remember—those who know most speak least,

Lucinda.'

' Mother told me all about it, long afterwards. Oh ! And
I am the cousin of those young ladies. Ain't they dressed

lovely ? And such lovely manners ! They want to call at

the house to see me : they'd be taken to the matron. Such

sweet young ladies ! And their grandfather—was a
'

* Lucinda !

' said Margaret, sharply, * keep silence about

what you know. It is quite enough to think that you and I

know.'

The possession of this knowledge made the old lady smile

and bend her head sideways, and even amble a little—but one

may be mistaken. The pride of sharing such % possession

with the 'lady of the house,' fell upon her and gave her great

comfort, ilow elevating and sustaining a thing is personal

pride—the pride of some personal distinction, if it is only a

projecting tooth or a glass eye. Never before had this old

woman had any possession of her own at all except the sticks

and duds of her miserable room.

Margaret looked into the study. * If we do not disturb

you, Lucian, here is our cousin Luciijda Awevy, of whom I

gppke, Come, J^uciiida,'
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Lucian rose and welcomed the pauper cousin, who
received his hand with a bob and a curtsy humiUating for a

cousin to witness.

* Our cousin remains in the union, dear, only until I have

concluded the arrangements for getting her comfortably cared

for, outside. You are not going back to your old quarters,

Lucinda ; you shall have your own room, and pleasant people

to cocker you up and keep you warm.'

The prospect did not seem very attractive to the old lady.

She pulled her shawl more tightly round her and said, with

meaning, that the union was kept nice and warm, and she'd

never had such good meals.

' But not so warm as the nest we shall find for you.

Lucian, our cousin has not been in a positioii to acquire much
book learning ; but she knows the whole history of this house,

down to the miser and his five children.'

* Mother told me,' she repeated. ' On a Sunday night she

used to talk about them. I know a great deal—you are a

Burley, too,' she added, staring at Lucian. * They are all

alike, the Burleys. A reg'lar Burley, you are, just exactly

like the pictures upstairs.'

'Didn't you read the name on the door-plate?' asked

Margaret. 'Lucian Calvert.'

* I read print—almost any kind of print,' Lucinda replied.

* But not door-plates. Lucian Calvert Burley, is it ? They
are all Calvert Burleys. Every one.'

' Oh !
' said Lucian. ' Then, pray, who am I ?

'

She turned her head sideways. Every gesture that this

poor woman used seemed not to fit her ; tall, thin, dark, with

strongly-marked and clear-cut features, she should have been

full of dignity and authority—a Queen of Tragedy. Instead

of which there was no part in the humblest Comedy that she

could fill. She wac timid ; she had never before met such

people as these who neither bullied her nor wanted to sweat

her ; and she had a secret shared with * the lady of the house.'

She knew all about the Burleys. The mixture of pride and

timidity produced a remarkable phenomenon. She turned
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her head on ono side ; she smiled feebly ; she advanced ono

foot and withdrew it ; she took her hands from under her

apron and folded them in front, which meant self-assertion.

I've seen all the pictures upstairs,' she said, 'everyone of

them. And my mother's among them—with a gold chain.

Ai'd the men are all alike. That's what mother used to say.

" beo one," she said, "and you've seen all."
'

And now the old lady, who had been answering in mono-

syllables, began to be as garrulous as an old crow, proud to

show her knowledge.

'Well?'
* You can't be the grandson of Charles, who was—I hum-

bly beg pardon ' (to Margaret) ;
* those who know most speak

least. He went abroad and his young ladies are at homo,

and I've seen them. Nor you can't be the grandson of James,

who ran away with his master's wife to America and never

came back again. P'r'aps you're the son of Henery ?
' She

said Henery. * He was an actor, and so was his son. Once

—a long time ago—mother and me went to see a play in a

theatre where they both acted. We sat in the front row of

the gallery and saw beautiful. Oh 1 It was lovely I Mother's

own brother and her nephew acting—dressed up fine—on the

stage. It was grand. She inquired about them—about all

her relations. There was only one child, and he was a boy

named Clarence. Mother liked to find out everything. Then
there's only Uncle John loft—him that died the other day.

He married, and he had six children. Five of them died

young. Served him right, said mother, for his hard heart.

Then there was one son left. When his mother died, the boy

ran away. Mother found out so much. Oh ! she used to

come round here—it wasn't very far—and ask the postman,

and the potboys, and the bakers' boys. She never wrote to

her brother any more, nor wanted to see him, but she wanted

to find out everything that happened in the family.'

' And what became of that son ?
'

* I don't know. Mother didn't know. But as for you—
why—^you are his son, for sure—-'
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' Oh ! you think-

V|' 11

* You are his son, for sure and certain. You are a Burley,

and you're exactly like the picture of Uncle John, upstairs.

Yes—you are his son. You can't be nobody else.'

Margaret said nothing. Lucian gazed at the old woman
"with surprise.

* She has said it,' he replied. ' This convinces me, if I

wanted any convincing, that all old women—and especially

all illiterate old women '—he murmured these words—* are

witches. They read thoughts : they know the past : they

foretell the future.'

* You are his grandson,' she repeated. Then she partly

straightened a long, lean, bony, and rheumatic forefinger,

attached to her poor old hand. It was the forefinger which

had been cramped and bent from overwork, and to shake it in

its cramped shape in a man's face was something like shaking

the nightmare of a door-key. But she did shake it, and she

became on the spot a witch, a sorceress, and a prophetess.

* Take care, you ! Take care ! From father to sou, from

man to man—mother always said so —nothing but sin and

misery—sin and misery, for all the men from father to son.

Your father ran away from it ! Take care, you ! Run away
from it ! Leave this house ! Bun away ! Did he escape

—

your father—did he escape ?

'

* Yes, he, as you say, escaped,' said Lucian, impatiently.

' That dear old thing,' he said later in the evening, * your

interesting pauper, Margaret, carries on the family supersti-

tion, I observe. Strange, that my father himself—well, never

mind. Here is a letter signed Clarence Burghley—

•

B-u-r-g-h-1-e-y, another variant of the name. Clarence John

Calvert Burghley says that he is a grandson of the second son

—the one who ran away and went on the stage. I dare say

;

I don't mind if he is twenty grandsons—and that he is about

to forward to the Treasury papers, &c., &c., &. , and may he

see the family portraits ? Certainly, if you like to show them.

Did the second sou murder anybody, ox forge anything?

How did he disjiinguisli himself ?

'
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'He became, as the pauper cousin has just told us, a

popular actor. That is all I know about him.*

'Not much of the family curse upon him, anyhow. 1

don't think that was fair upon the others.'

* There is the other claimant—the little American girl,

Lucian
;
you like her ? Yes, I thought you did. She ia

proud, and she is poor, and she is independent, and if we don't

help her she will starve, she and her tearful auit.'

' Well, my dear, why shouldn't she starve ? That is the

question.'

* No, she must not. I want to help her, Lucian.'

* Get her to go back to her own people. That is the best

way to help her.'

' Let me ask them to stay here a little. It won't cost us

much, Lucian—and to them it may mean everything—and

you Uke her talk.*

' Have your own way, my dear
;
you always do. Ask all

the cousins—New Zealanders and all.'

Then Lucian lapsed into silent brooding.

* It is too ridiculous I ' he said at last. * Here am I, a man
of science, actually debarred from taking my own by super-

stitious folly, worthy of the ignorant old pauper who believes

in it!'

Margaret looked up reproachfully.

* My father wanted me to make a promise. You wanted

me to make a promise.'

' You did make a promise, Lucian. Is it only the super-

stition ? Is there not something to be said for the infamy

attaching to the money ?
'

* The world cares very little how the money has been made.

The world would not ask, my dear. There would be no infamy

at all. Very great fortunes cast out reproach : just as successful

revolutions are no longer rebellions. Everybody would know
the past—old history—old history—and no one would care

twopence about it. Put the infamy theory out of your mind.'

' I cannot. It would be always in my mind, but for the

thought that we have separated ourselves from them.'

# I!
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' Marjorie— be reasonable. Now listen, without thinking

of infamy and misfortune and family curses. Do you suppose

that I am thinking of this estate as a means of living with

more magnificence ? Do I want to eat and drink more ? Do I

want to buy you diamonds ? You know that I cannot desire

these things.'

* No, Lucian, you cannot.'

* Suppose that I saw a way to advance science—my
science—the science of life—the most im'^ortant of ^ill the

sciences, by using the vast funds which his estate would

give me. Suppose that I had formulated a project—such a

project as had never before been possible for the world—and

that I could bring it into existence if I had this great for-

tune '

* Your dream, Lucian, would turn to Dead Sea fruit.'

* Again this bogey ! Always this bogey. My dear, I am
talking of things scientific, not of old wives' fables. I am
dreaming of a world-wide service—Madge—wife ! '—he laid

his hand upon her shoulders and kissed her brow—* release

me from that promise—set me free. Let me give this great

thing to humanity.*
* Release you ? ' She sprang to her feet and roughly pushed

away his hands. 'Release you, Lucian? Yes, if you firsi

release me from my marriage vows ; if you will promise that

I shall never, never, never join that band of weeping mothers.

If you will send me away, I will release you ; and not till

then.'

CHAPTER XXVI

A SHAKY PARTNEBSHUP

The partnership was doing badly. Failure, bankruptcy,

separation looked imminent. The relations were strained

;

accusations and recriminations were of daily occurrence.

There was no more easy dropping into rhyme ; no more dis-

cussion of likely tags and possible business. Anxiety gnawed
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the vitals of the poet, who, in return, gnav ed his finj[jer-nailg,

unless he was gnawing the mouth-piece of his brier-root.

Clarence sat in blackness and in gloom. Was this the light-

hearted butterfly, the Cigale, the sweet singer and the mirth

compeller ?

For the September country houses had proved a frost.

There are no people so easy to amuse as the men tired with

the day's shooting. Yet Clarence did not amuse them. Ho
took down with Lim a portfolio full of his partner's new songs

—all light and bright and sparkling, together with a new and

very promising little entertainment. Nobody laughed at all

when Jie sang them ; the shadow of a forced smile ; a look of

mingled surprise, pity, and conteiupt ; a hardly concealed

yawn was all the recognition that the unfortunate comic mail

could gee. And he seemed to overhear the people whispering :

* Is this the most amusing man in London ? Is this the fellow

they make such a fuss about ? Is this the man they were all

raving about ?—the man we were asked to meet ? This little

cad?' You see that if a man invited to amuse, expected to

amuse, and professing to amuse, fails to amuse, he becomes a

cad. If he does amuse and makes the people laugh, there is

nobody better bred. * Vs'^hy, he is as solemn as an undertaker.'

Just so—he was as solemn as an underpaid undertaker ; he sat

at dinner with the face of a croqjiemort, the aspect of one sent

down to conduct a funeral. He made no little jokes, he told

no stories, and when he took his place at the piano and

assumed with difficulty a mechanical smile, it was like that

crjquemorVs face suddenly lit up by a jet of gas. From
every house the unfortunate mime came away with the

conviction that he had failed, and that this would be his last

visit.

* I knew how it would be,' he said, naturally laying the

blame on the partner. * I knew when I took the infernal

things with me that your beastly vulgarity would damn
them.'

' Vulgarity,' the poet repeated. ' Look here. Clary, I don't

mind your calling the things vulgar. They were meant to be

,%;¥\
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vulgar. For that class of people you can't be too vulgar. I'm

not in the circles, but I know that they like vulgarity, and

I've given them vulgarity. The vulgarity of the stage is

meant for the stalls. If anything they were not half vulgar

enough. But in poetry, one who respects his future fame

must draw the line somewhere.'
* Why did they go as flat as ditch-water, then ?

'

* Because of the singer, Clarence, my boy. Because they

were badly sung.'

* They were not badly sung.'

* They were badly sung. The songs are as- good as any-

thing I ever did. Went as flat as ditch-water, did they?

Well, I should think they would, considering. Hat as ditch-

'.vater 1 Why ? Because ' here he interposed some of

those words which relieve the feelings and heighten the

picturesque effect of the truth. * Because you're losing

everything— everything— your art— your memory— your

imagination—hang it, your very face is changed. You, with

the happy-go-lucky laugh, with the light touch, the twinkling

eye, the musical voice—good heavens I you look as if you

couldn't laugh if you tried. You hang your head
;

you

scowl
;
your eyes have gone in and your forehead has come

out. It bulges. I say it bulges. To think that I should

live to see your forehead bulge I You've gone back to your

great-grandfather, the Westminster luiser. I'm sure his eyes

went in and his forehead stuck out.'

' I can't help it.' Clarence sat down and hid the projecting

brow with his hand. * It's the thought of the thing that's

with me always
'

* Don't tell me. As if I didn't know I Now, look here,

Clary. Let us understand each other. Ours has been a

very successful business, so far, hasn't it? I invent the

pieces and write the songs. All you've got to do is to sing

them. You've sung them very well up till now, and I don't

think I could find a better interpreter anywhere. All the

same, clearly, I can't afford to go on unless business is

attended to.'
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* What do you want me to do, then ?
'

' Do ? I want you to be yourself again. That isn't much
to ask, is it ? Look here, my boy. The thing presses. I

can't afford to let you go on murdering my songs and ruining

the connection. It'll get about like wildfire that you can't

make 'em laugh any longer. Then you're a ruined Johnnie,

because if you can't do that, you see, you can't do anything.'

' What do you want, then ? ' Clarence repeated, gloomily.

* I shall find it difficult to replace you. Clary, but there

are lots of other fellows who could do the thing. I've been

talking it over with one—a man who's been on at the Oxford.

He isn't a gentleman, and he'd have to go up the back stairs

;

and it wouldn't be quite the same thing. Still, one cannot

sit still and starve. What you will do, my dear boy, with

your face as glum as an undertaker's, I don't know.'

' It's my claim that I think of, all the time. If we could

only connect my grandfather with the family. Because the

missing son is dead long ago ; I am sure he must be dead.'

The poet groaned. * That's all you think about. I talk

of the business, and you reply with this accursed claim of

yours.'

Clarence looked all that his partner had described him

—

haggard, anxious, hollow-cheeked. The fever of the claimant

was upon him. His face was full of anxiety. It was easy to

see that, as his partner said, he had lost his art : at least for

the time. The ready laugh, the light of the eye, the quick

smile, the easy carriage— all had vanished. You could not

beheve that this young man had ever been able to compel

laughter.

' Must we dissolve partnership, Clary ?

'

'I can think of nothing but the claim. You must do

what you Hke. Until this suspense is over, I can think of

nothing else.'

' Look here, dear boy, pull yourself together. At the best,

the very best, it will prove a waiting business. They'll give

the missing son or his heirs ten years' law, before they

consider the claimants—and when they do, I tell yo' niainly,

p
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your case is not established. Give over the dreaming and
come back to basiness. Even if you succeed at last, you've

got to keep yourself for ten years to come. If you don't

succeed, you've got to go on working all your life. Attend to

business, I say. Come back to your right mind. Begin at

once. Sit down at the piano and try to sing as you used

to do.'

* Stop a minute,' Clarence replied, in the depths of gloom.
* I've got something to show you first. It's about that con-

nection. Suppose I had found another document '—he pulled

out a pocket-book and opened it
—

' an important document,'

he glanced shiftily at his partner ;
' nothing less than a letter

to my grandfather from ^is elder brother.'

'Letter to your grandfather from his elder brother?

Why—how came I to miss that among the papers ? Why,
such a letter might complete the chain.'

* So I thought. And—in fact—here is the letter. It was

not among the letters that I showed you. I only found it

yesterday.' He spoke with hesitation, and he drew from his

pocket a piece of paper a little browned by age. It was the

size of a royal octavo page. It was written in ink, now pale,

but was still legib'e.

Dick opened it—looked up sharply and curiously—and

then read the contents aloud.

' Dear Hahry,—Yours of the 15th to hand. I can do

nothing for you with father. He is mad with you for running

away and for going on the stage. Says that you've disgraced

the family. He grows more miserly every day. I hope that

your prospects will improve before long. They don't seem

at present very rosy. I quite approve of your changing your

name. The pronunciation, I take it, remains the same in

spite of the two letters stuck in the middle. My mother sends

her love. * Your aflfectionate brother,

'John Clabenoe Bublet.

Great College Street, Westminster,

' Jane 20th, 1822.'
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When the partner had read this valuable letter he held

the paper up to the light. He examined the writing, he
looked at the edges, and he laughed lightly.

' Most convincing,' he said. * This letter establishes the

connection beyond the shadow of a doubt. And this being

so, Clary, you may rest at ease, and can give your mind to

business.'

He threw the letter on the floor carelessly, and walked

over to the piano, which he opened. Then he sat down, ran

his fingers over the keys, and struck into an air—one of his

own light and unsubstantial tunes. * Now, then. Clary,' he

said, encouragingly, * you are the heir, so that's all right. I

congratulate you. Give up thinking about the thing for ten

years. Now come back to business. This is the song that

ought to have fetched 'em, but didn't. Come along, and give

it with your old spirit. Think of your grand-dad.

Wanted, a Methuselam I To tell us how they kept it up

:

Our fathers in the bygones, when they made the guineas run.

How they wasted time and drank it up, and everything but slept it up.

And always had a new love on before the old was done.

Wanted, a Methuselam I Old man, bring out the sack again

;

The port and punch, the song and laugh, the good old nights revive

again

;

The gallop with the runaway to Gretna Green and back again

;

The Mollys and the Dollys wake and make alive again 1

Come, Clary, in your liveliest manner. It wants a laughing

face all through.'

But Clary paid no attention. Then his partner shut the

piano with a bang and used a swear word.

Clarence went on as if there had been no interruption.

' You think, then, that the letter establifc-hes the connection ?

'

* Undoubtedly, my dear boy. I congratulate you. The

connection is established, and, I repeat, now that your mind
is at rest, you can go back to your work. In ten years' time,

or thereabouts, we wiU consider the case again.'

' The letter is—is—all right, you think ?
'
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'Oh I Quite—quite,' the partner replied, airily. 'We
need not consider the thing seriously for ten years to come

—

otherwise
*

' Well ? Otherwise ?

'

* Otherwise there would be one or two points requiring

explanation. For instance, letters seventy years ago were

written on letter-paper—square—size of a quarter-sheet of

foolscap. Take a half-sheet of foolscap, there is your letter-

paper of that period. This is written on a blank page cut or

torn out of an old book. One edge, I remark, is freshly cut.

Letters used always to be folded in one way—not this way.

And there was always a postmark of some kind on a letter

which had travelled through the post.

Clarence groaned.

' Moreover, the Treasury must have heaps of documents in

John Burley's handwriting. I wonder whether the hand-

writing corresponds ?

'

Clarence made no reply.

* It looks to me like a modern hand ; not unlike your own,

Clary. Then I observe certain locutions which were not

commonly used seventy years ago ; they didn't, for instance,

say "mad " with a man, but " angry " with a man ; and the

modern poetical use of the adjective " rosy " was then, I

believe, unknown in common parlance. Furthermore, at the

date of that letter your grandmother, who sends her love, had

been dead, according to the register of St. John the Evange-

list, for nearly two years. These are points which in ten

years' time may not appear of any importance.'

He laid the letter on the table. * Shall we get to business,

my partner ?
' he asked.

' I told you '—Clarence picked up the letter and looked at

it gloomily—' that I should go mad or something. I haven't

even wits enough leit to forge a letter creditably.'

* Rather a good thing, isn't it ?

'

Clarence laughed. ' What would my grandfather say ?

All he cared for was that the business—whatever it was—
should be well done. It was all sta^e business with him.
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Business of forging letters? Good business sometimes.

Pleases people. But must be well done. To think that I

should expect a clumsy, self-evident, ignorant piece of work
like this to deceive anybody.' He threw the thing into the

fire. 'Look here, I told you about the old man's comedy.

Everything was justified by the cause. So he opened letters,

told bare-faced lies, acknowledged them blandly when they

were found out ; borrowed money under false pretences
;

forged a deed, and all to save from dishonour the son of a

dead friend. He would quite approve—I know he would—of

my -WTitiug such a letter. I would write it, too, I would, if I

knew the handwriting, in order to complete that claim. And
I should never feel ashamed, or sorry, or repentant if I

got the estates by it. I should not feel ashamed if I were

found out.'

* The moralist sighs,' said the poet, * the friend sympa-

thises, the law condemns.'
* If I can't prove my case one way I will another. I am

the rightful heir to millions ! MiUions ! Millions 1
' He

screamed the words and threw up his arms. It was hke the

screech of an hysterical gh'l. * Millions ! And all that is

wanted is a little letter connecting my grandfather with his

own people. That is all. You may talk about honour as

much as you like. I want my rights I I want my rights I

I will have my rights I

'

His voice broke, his hands shook, his face was drawn and

convulsed. The other sprang to his feet, and caught him as

he reeled.

'Sit down, old man,' he said, 'sit down and be quiet.

Good heavens I This cursed claim will kill you, if you do not

take care.'

Clarence lay back—white—with closed eyes. Presently

he opened them and sat up. 'Don't mind me. I get

carried away, sometimes. Last night, in the middle of the

night, I woke up and went mad over this business, and I

think I had some kind of a fit. 1 found myself lying on the

floor.'

'* , *.*'
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* This fortune, Clary, seemg likely to prove an extra-

ordinary blessing to you. Already it has robbed you of your

powers ; robbed you of your face ; robbed you of your ready

laugh and your cheerful voice. Good heavens I What a

blessing it will be in the long run 1 It has filled your mind

with anxiety and gloom, made you commit a forgery, makes

you regret only that it was a clumsy forgery, and tempts you

to commit another and a more careful one. It throws you

into fits at night and makes you hysterical by day. Clarence

Burghley, there must be a devil in this fortune of yours—

there really must. ' The i)evil in a Fortune '—one might

turn it into a patter kind of song—recitation—old-fashioned

—adventures, and such. Catchy air in it. Eh I ' He took

out his pocket-book.

I tell of a mountain of gold

—

A monstrous, incredible hill

;

With a devil to guard it and liold,

A devil of wonderful will.

That's the idea. Eh ?

And every sinner that dared

To carry a nugget away
With whackery, thwackery clawing of claws,

Pawing of paws

Something like that. Eh ? What do you think ?—when you

get better ?

'

Clarence paid no attention. It's the wretched uncertainty,'

he said, * that is killing me.'
* And all for nothing. Because you'll never get it—never,

I am convinced. You will never get it—never—neve?. Now,

Clary, I am going to see that other fellow, the man from the

music-hall. But I would rather keep you, and I'll give you

time. As for existing engagements, you won't keep them.

You are indisposed—you have got influenza. I'll give you

time—never fear—to pull yourself together.'

* Why should I not succeed ?

'

* Ijots of reasons. The malignity of fortune or fate—that's

one reason. Fate dangles this wonderful prize before your
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Gycs—puts it just, not quite, within your reach : because you

can't prove that you belong to the people at all. It is certain

to you and to me. But you can't prove it.*

* Any more reasons ?

'

' Lots. The missing son or his heir will turn up and take

everything.'

' No. That is impossible, after all this time.*

•They'll find a will.'

' They have searched everywhere and there is no will.'

' There are more reasons—but I refrain. The long and
short of it is that they will give the son ten years at least

before they consider the claims. And when they do, you will

have no chance '

Clarence groaned.

* The question therefore between us is, shall the partner-

ship be dissolved ?

'

Clarence groaned again.

* You can't get it out of your mind. Then put it in the

background. Don't brood over it, something may turn up.

The Treasury people, even, may find letters that will actually

prove your claims. Take a cheerful view of the thing—and

meantime go back to your work.'

'I don't feel as if I could ever sing another song. Do
without me. Get another partner.'

The poet used a strong expression, and slapped his partner

cheerily on the shoulder.

* Not j\ist yet, Clary. I understand now how a man may
be possessed by the devil. You are possessed by some devil

or other. You are possessed by this fortune devil, and it's

only the devil you'll ever get and not the fortune. I'll wait a

bit, dear Demoniac. And now,' he said, * here is an idea.

You have heard of the family portraits ? The papers are full

of them. Go and see them. There may be tips and revela-

tions even from a family picture gallery.'

Clarence considered. "Why not? Then he wrote the

letter already mentioned, and followed it up next day with a

call.
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Lucian received him—somewhat coldly. The theatrical

manner and appearance of this cousin awakened a certain

hostility in the scientific mind. However, he took him to the

drawing-room and showed him the portraits.

* These are your ancestors,' he said. ' Can you spot your

grandfather ?

'

Clarence walked round the room slowly. Presently he

stopped before a picture representing a dark, Spanish-looking

young man—little more than a lad of eighteen or so.

' That is my grandfather,' he said. ' When I first remem-

ber he was an old man with white hair. I should not have

known him here, but we have a sketch of him in character as

^lerrjutio, which is exactly like this picture. The eyes are

the same, and the face—oh ! There cannot be the least

doubt ! I will swear to my grandfather.'

' The fact should help your case, Mr. Burghley, because it

is the portrait of the second son, Henry. You are welcome

to have this portrait copied if you like, or used in any other

way. That is to say, unless your case is already complete.'

* Complete ? ' Clarence replied, bravely. * In every detail,

in every link.'

' Well. Then this resemblance illustrates your case.

There is another point, Mr. Burghley. You are, yourself,

unmistakably like your grandfather. You are thinner in the

face and you have not so much colour. Otherwise, you are

exactly like him.'

* I wonder if such a resemblance would be taken as evi-

dence ?

'

* I don't think it would, except that it shows you to belong

somehow to the family. But you are like other members of

the family—especially you are like this ancestor.' He pointed

to the unfortunate prodigal.

* A good-looking fellow,' said Clarence, * dare-devil, rakish

sort. Do you think I am like him ? Who was he ?
*

* This man, unfortunately, came to the worst kind of grief;

he did a little highway robbery, and was hanged for it.'

' Hanged ? Oh I you think I am like him ?

'
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' Very much indeed. I mention it as another illustration

of your case.'

' The best thing I could do, I suppose, would be to get

hanged as well. Then my case would be proved complete to

everybody's satisfaction.*

' Perhaps, but your claim, you say, is complete at every

point already.'

'Quite complete. The only thing is, how long shall I

have to wait ?

'

' You will have, I suppose, to wait until the Treasni^ -ro

satisfied that the missing son has died without heirs and that

you are the heir—or this missing son may turn up, or his

children may turn up.'

' Not likely. If you have any personal relics—autographs,

letters, or anytliing of the kind belonging to my great-uncle,

John Calvert Burley—I should be greatly obliged by being

allowed to make a copy or a photograph of it, or to buy it.

A thing of sentiment, of course.'

•A thing of sentiment,' Lucian replied. * Quite so.' The
visitor's eyes were shifty and his voice uncertain. * A thing

of sentiment,' he repeated. ' Very well, sir, I think I have

something that may assist you—a letter, in fact, written by

your grandfather to his mother after he ran away—I will get

it for you.'

He went in search of it. You have seen the letter already

:

one of those found by Margaret. * Here it is. You can

make any use of it that you please. Your lawyers may copy

it. I will lend it—I will give it to you.'

Clarence read it with a joy almost too great to bear. It

was really the one thing wanted to make his claim complete.

He sat down, a little overcome. The joyous life was within

his grasp at last—no doubt now. The connection was esta-

bhshed.

* Mr. Clarence Burghley '—he heard Lucian's voice as in

a dream—* I perceive by your manner and your behaviour,'

the physician spoke with authority, * that you are greatly

—

dangerously excited by your anxiety about this claim of yours.

t
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and dreamed away the afternoon in visions of the joyous life

•when three millions should be his. And when his partner

came home he welcomed him with a shout and a laugh,

brandishing the letter that established his parentage beyond

the possibility of doubt.
.•#!

CHAPTER XXVn ^.^ii^

THE GENEALOGIST

Sib John went about for some days with an air of great

reserve. Questioned about the clue, he smiled with impor-

tance and demanded patience. ' But, of course,' said the girls,

separately and in a quire, * we understand. Wo are going to

establish our connection with this mysterious, misrepresented,

misfortunate, misled, misspelt family.' Calamities, many,

had fallen upon the family—yet it was an interesting family,

and distinguished in a way. There are not many families

which can boast of a fortune made, not lost, out of the South

Sea Bubble ; nor are there many who can show a real gentle-

man highwayman. And a real miser— one of the good old

candle-end, cheese-paring sort— is an ornament to every

family ; he may, and has occurred quite high up on the social

ladder.

The girls looked on ; they chattered among themselves

and watched the paternal countenance. It was grave, it was
preoccupied, but it was cheerful. They comforted themselves

the clue was being followed ; the clue would end in a key,

the key would open a box, or a door, or a cupboard : and

that the fair maid Truth would be found most beautifully

dressed within. They called at the ancestral house r they

filled the house with the laughter and the chatter of girlish

voices.

In point of fact, Sir John Burleigh, genealogy in hand,

and those ascertained facts connected with the Bristol -sugar

bakery, had called in the assistance of an experienced and
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supprcssio veri. Well—you quite understand how he put it.

We need not dwell upon the little suppression.

*I have noted your facts, sir. Father, named Charles

Calvert Burleigh, horn 1801, married somewhere ahout the

year 1834, to a lady whose Christian name was Marian Welford.

Emigrated to New Zealand in the year 1838, being one of the

earliest settlers. Succeeded with his farm and acquired

property. Died in 1873. And never told you '

* I never questioned him.'

* Never told you who he was, and your mother observed

the same silence. Any more facts ?

'

' None.*

' Perhaps he had quarrelled with his people. Well, Sir

John, we need not speculate as to causes. We are here con-

nected with the facts. Where are the papers ?

'

* There are none. Not even my mother's marriage certifi-

cate. But we claim nothing, so it does not matter.'

* Oh 1
' The genealogist placed his chin in his left hand

and fell into meditation.

* There is, however, a presumption, based on what may be

a coincidence.'

* My dear sir,' the professional discoverer lifted his head,

' in our work we want all the presumption we can get '—he

did not mean a double use of the word—* and all the

coincidences we can find. Coincidence is the guiding star of

genealogy.'

* This coincidence is nothing less than an extraordinary

resemblance between ourselves—my son, my daughters, and

myself—with a certain group of family pictures '

* Yes. Of course you are aware. Sir John, that such a

resemblance may throw the door open to a fine field of scandal.

The fijrst Duke of But you understand.'

' I think that we need not fear that kind of scandal.

' Is it a noble family ?

'

' Very much the contrary.*

' In—that case, I should say—do not let us trouble our-

selves about the resemblance, unless there are other reasons.'

.^M'"'
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* This family is named Buriey ; their great wealth hag

brought them very much before the public of late.'

* You mean the groat Barley fortune ? My dear sir, if you

can connect yourself with that family—your name is spelled

differently—but
—

'—he shook his head—* it is one thing to

connect a colonial or an American family with an English

house—even a noble house—and quite another to prove things

as lawyers require proof. Quite another thing, sir, I assure

you. Quite another thing. And without papers, letters, or

any kind of evidence—almost impossible.'

' I think that you do not quite understand.'

* What I mean, Sir John, is this. You come to me with-

out any papers, and two or three facts. If you say, connect

me with this or that nofcle house, I am not hampered by any

nasty facts. It is a mere question where to hitch you on

—

and matter of the expense you care to undertake. To make a

man cousin to a coronet naturally costs more than to make
him. cousin to a baronet, and this again naturally costs more

than a connection with mere tradespeople.'

* Naturally. If it is only a question of inventing r

genealogy '

* My dear sir, we do not invent ; we connect—we connect

It is always perfectly easy to connect any family with gentle-

folk of sorts, and almost any real gentlefolk with nobiUty of

some kind. If you like, I dare say I could connect you with

Royalty. Mere time ; mere search ; never wrong—in order to

find where to hitch on—that is all. But, of course, it is a

greai advantage to start practically unhampered, as you do.

Now, you don't know your father's family. And you have no

traditions about it. He never told you—what must we there-

fore conclude ? That he was ashamed of his family or

ashamed of himself.'

Sir John changed colour. ' I do not agree,' he said ;
* other

reasons might be found.'

* Illegitimacy, perhaps. Humble origin—early escapades.

One or other must be the cause.'

Sir John said nothing.
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'If we investigate with the sole desire to ascertain the

truth, we must expect humihation. That is all. Let us go

on. You wish to be connected with the Burley family—quite

a middle-class bourgeois family—and you do not desire to

claim their monstrous estate. As you have no papers you

would have no chance. If I were you I would soar higher,

much higher—we might connect you with the Cecils or the

Howards in some way—an illegitimate way would be the

easiest ; but as you will. Let us return to the Burley family.

For my own purposes, I have been hunting for the sons of the

famous Westminster miser—brothers of the money-lender.

I cannot find any trace of them '

' You must go further back to find my ancestor.'

* Very well
;
you stick to your plebeian lot ? Very well

—

I will investigate for you. Well, now, about the spindle line.

On your father's side you will be plain Burley ; but you had a

mother. On her side, now, what can we do for you ? On
your grandmother's side—what ? On your great-grand-

mother's ? See what a vista opens before you. Why, only to

go back as far as the accession of Queen Elizabeth, you bad

then 4,096 living ancestors ; to go back to Edward III., you

had 131,072 ancestors. Do you think I cannot find you a

roble family or two among so many ? You want ancestors ?

Let me find you some that you can be proud of. Why, you

are founding a family. You will become a baronet. If you
like, you may become a peer. How will it be in years to come
to read :

" This branch of a noble house, which traces its

ancestry back to—shall we say Cardinal Pole's father ?—in

the female line, was first distinguished by Sir John Burleigh,

K.C.M.G., the well-known statesman ofNew Zealand ? " What
do you think of that, Sir John ?

'

Even a statesman is not above the softening influence of

flattery. Sir John heard. Sir John smiled.

* You see ; but if my hands are tied '

' I do not wish to tie your hands. Connect me with any
noble house you like. But you must connect me with these

Burley people. Mind, I say again, I won't lay claim to the
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estate. I have the Burley genealogy with me. Here it is.

I must belong to them. My girls, in fact, have seen the

portraits, and there can be no doubt possible.'

He took the pedigree and examined it. * And with which

of these branches would you wish to be connected ? Not too

close to the money-lender, or you may have to be a claimant

whether you like it or not : and then the absence of papers

may clash with my work. An undistinguished lot, not one

armiger, I should say—no coat of arms.'

' I have mine. The College of Heralds found mine when
I was knighted.'

' You can give me that ; it may be of use.'

' I am morally certain *—Sir John winced a little at the

utterance of this tremendous fib
—

' morally certain,'he repeated,

* that we come from this Joshua Calvert Burley, born in 1778.'

* Morally ! morally !—we don't recognise morals in gene-

alogies, Sir John. But still, what is known about him ?

'

* He is said to have become a sugar-baker at Bristol.'

* Sugar-baker. Oh ! Sir John, why not a distinguished

officer in the Austrian service ?

'

* Sugar-baker at Bristol,' Sir John repeated, firmly. * He
altered the spelling of his name to Burleigh—1-e-i-g-h.'

* Oh ! No documents, I suppose ?

'

* None. My father, Charles Calvert Burley, born in 1801,

succeeded to his father's business, was unfortunate, lost his

money, and, in 1843, when I was six or seven years of age,

went to New Zealand.'

' Ah I Well, Sir John, you must leave it with me. Very

unpromising materials—very unpromising, indeed. Ptill, I

will do my best. About the terms, now ?
'

The terms, when imparted and grasped, carried with them

a wide extension of knowledge. If it takes time to build up a

family, it costs money to buy one ready built. To which

nobody ought to object.

* Very well. Sir John,' the genealogist concluded. * Your

instructions shall be followed out. Look in whenever you

like, and find out how we are getting on. We shall, certainly
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bitch you on to bome good family somehow or other. It's

unfortunate about these pictures and their likeness to you

—

because, you see, when a man has all the noble houses in the

country to choose from, there's no reason whatever—unless it's

the money—why you should even begin with a middle-class

lot like this. And your features, Sir John, if you will allow

me to say so, possess a cut so aristocratic. A thousand

pities I You remind me of the portraits of His Boyal

Highness the late Duke of Sussex. How should you like a

Royal grandfather ?

'

*I belong, you see, to the Calvert Burleys,* Sir John
replied.

'Good. After all, is there anything after all more
ennobling than family pride, even if it leads to a milk-walk ?

Leave it to me, and call again, &a.y in a week.'

And thus you see the clue, once found, was followed up.

Great indeed are the resources of science—especially the

science of genealogy. After a surprisingly short interval,

considering the extent of the necessary researches. Sir John

was enabled to exhibit to his delighted family a genealogy

complete in every branch. It appeared that his opinion was
quite right, as the new genealogy conclusively proved. This

branch of the family was descended from Joshua Calvert

Burley, 1778, who was Sir John's grandfather, and the brother

of the Westminster miser. The pedigree was most beautifully

written on parchment and illustrated with shields properly

coloured. Its appearance alone carried conviction to every

candid i^ind. Leaving out the intermediate stages and the

unnecessary names, the document ran as follows :

—
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This, it musii be acknowledged, was a genealogy worth

paying for.

' It works out, Sir John,' said the man of science, ' better

than we expected. Of course, when we do find a family

connection of any pretensions the rest is easy, because it has

been done over and over again.'

* This document, I suppose,' said Sir John, thoughtfully,

* will do very well for family purposes, but for a court of

law
'

* As I warned you, a court of law requires papers. You
would cling to the plebeian side, and there you are, you see.

Don't blame me. Look at their vulgar names, spoiling the

beautiful shields and titles above them ! Sugar-maker I And
he marries the descendants of kings !

'

* Did you, in the course of your investigations, find out

anything about my connections on this side ?
*

* I found out a good deal. Oh I yes, yes—a good deal,'

he looked hard at his client, who seemed entirely absorbed in

his pedigree.

* About this Joshua, now ?

'

' Well, you told me about him didn't you ? Well, as you

said—just as you said—he was boi , as your genealogy states,

in the year 1778, and he was baptised, as the books show, in

the Church of St. John the Evangelist, Westminster. He
was educated at Westminster School, and he became eventu-

ally—as you told me—a sugar-baker—a sugar-baker '—he
yawned slightly, such was his contempt of trade— • in the

City of Bristol. Here he married Penelope Maiden, daughter

of Henry Maiden, J.P., a man also engaged in trade. Through

the Maidens in the female line you descend from the Earls of

Derby on one hand and the Barons Clifford on the other.

His son, your father, married Marian '

* Yes 1
' Sir John looked as if ho wanted no discussion

about his mother.
* Marian, daughter of General bir Thomas Welford, K.C.B.,

through whom you are descended—not, of course, legitimately

—from Charles XL in one line ; and from John of Gaiint

—
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legitimately—in another. Beally, sir, for the son of an early

New Zealand settler, who knows nothing of his own people at

all, I think you have come out of this ardur«us and dangerous

—

very dangerous—investigation admirably. Your connection

with trade is—ahem !—unavoidable, but we have minimised

it ; whereas two descents from Royalty and three earls and

barons in your genealogy make it, on one side, more than re-

spectable.*

* I think I ought to be much obliged to you '—Sir John

rolled up the parchment and put it into its lovely morocco

case— • very much obliged to you, sir. My children will be

pleased, and my grandchildren, if I ever have any, will be

placed on pedestals. I don't think I could have come to a

cleverer man.' '

' You are quite right. Sir John,* the other replied with

professional modesty. * It would be impossible.*

* Or to a man who more readily understood exactly what I

wanted.'

* Exactly, Sir John.*

So they parted. Sir John has never told anyone how
much this important document cost him. But he has been

heard to express his astonishment that the profession of

genealogist remains in the hands of so few, seeing that its

possibilities are so great. In these days of doubt as to a choice

of profession, it seems odd, he sometimes says, that there is

not a run upon it.

* Now, I wonder,' said the man of science when his client

left him, * how much he really knows. He carries it off very

well if he does. For his father was a convict. It's all in the

"Annual Register"—a convict transported for life—most

likely married another convict. Escaped. No one knew
what became of him. Went to New Zealand. Well—

I

shan't tell. I wonder if he really believes all the truck.'

*I wonder,' said Sir John, * whether the fellow really

expects me to believe his lying rubbish. Sugar-baker—
bankrupt—Baron Clifford—John of Gaunt. But, thank

God I he does not know, and can never learn, the trath.'
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In tho evening, after dinner, he announced that he had a
discovery to reveal.

* Is it about the family ? ' they all asked.

' It is. In point of fact, children, you will be glad to hear

that I have cleared up the difficulties—which I confess, at first

sight, seemed insuperable. But they have vanished, and I am
now going to lay before you '—he produced a leather case and

pulled off the top—* the complete and veritable history of your

family so far as it has yet been traced.'

'Ohl And that portrait, the later one—is that grand-

father?'

' Yon shall hear. Meantime, I must tell you that, like

yourselves, I was convinced that these resemblances meant a

great deal morei than coincidence. It seemed to me, as to

you, impossible that we should all be so much like these

people without some cousinship.' Sir John spoke in his

ministerial manner, which was, of course, that of one whose

words carry weight.

' Certainly not,' they chimed. * Oh I Impossible 1

"

'So I considered. And it seemed to me that the best

thing I could do was to put the matter into the hands of an

expert—a professed genealogist, you know, one of those whose

business it is to hunt up ancestors and prove claims. This I

did. I said, " I am the son of So-and-so, who was born in

1801—and went to New Zealand in 1843, when I was about

six years of age. I do not know where my father came from,

or to what condition or rank his people belonged. I can only

tell you that there is a group of family portraits in a certain

house at Westminster which bear a most remarkable likeness

first to each other, so that they are all unmistakable, and

secondly to me and my children—so remarkable as to make
it absolutely certain that wo must be certainly related to

them. Their name is the same as ours, spelled with a very

slight difference." Those were all the facts that I could give

him, and after a little talk over them, I left him to his work.

He has now, after careful investigation, furnished me with

exactly the information I desired. And here is the genealogy.*

i

r
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Ho spread it out and began to point out the wonderful

acquisitions and the great increase of family pride caused

by this research.

' Your great-grandfather,' ho said, ' is, you observe, not

the owner of the first face so liko Herbert's, but the son of

the man who, some of us thought, was even more like Herbert

:

his name was Joshua Calvert Burley. Ho was educated at

Westminster School : on leaving school ho was placed in some

mercantile office, perhaps as an apprentice. This matters

nothing. You must be prepared for a somewhat bumble

connection on your grandfather's side. Ho became a partner

or proprietor of a sugar-baking firm.'

Their faces all lengthened.

* Sugar-baking ! Oh I He was a baker.*

'Sugar-baking is not exactly bread-baking. He was a

eugar-baker. And why not ? It is possible, or was possible,

to become enormously rich bv sugar-baking. Well, for some

reason not apparent, probr' because he thought it looked

better, my grandfather cha ^ . the spelling of his name.'

* It was done then—at Bristol ?
' asked Lady Burleigh ;

* I

have been thinking since this business of the portraits that

your father, my dear, may have got into some scrape-

debt—or something, and so thought it wiser to change his

name.'
' A scrape there was, but according to my table it was my

grandfather who changed the spelling of his name. Well, my
father '—he hesitated a little, because it is really embarrassing

at fifty-eight to start a new father—• was made a partner in

the concern.'

* The concern I ' echoed the girls. * Have we discovered

the long-lost great-grandfather only to learn that ho was a

sugar-baker and had a concern ? What romance can we get

out of a concern, however great ?
'

* And then something happened. The business fell into

difficulties
;
your grandfather lost most of his fortune and

emigrated. And that, my children, is all I have to say.

The rest you can learn yourself from this document.'

i
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' Oh I
'—the girls bent over the genealogy, thoir heads

altogether. ' It might have been worse. Herbert might have

had the crimmal ancestor that he wants so badly. Poor

Herbert ! He wants either a criminal or an aristocrat, and

ho will have to put up with a sugar-baker—a bankrupt sugar-

baker.'

' A sugar-baker,' Sir John repeated, with emphasis.
' I suppose, my dear,' said his wife, ' that all this is quite

clearly proved ?

'

' He has consulted the only authorities where there are no

better—the parish registers, I think. We never need trouble

to go over the ground again. Certainly I am convinced that

it would be foolish and needless to do so.'

' And as to the great estate ?
'

' There we must abandon all hopes. You will see that we
are only the heirs failing the intermediate heirs—all the sons

of the mi ir Burley first, and the money-lender Burley second.

You will not be millionaires, my dears. You will go back to

New Zealand, and you will live in comfort and plenty, thank

God—and that is all.'

But then the girls found out the magnificent connections

on the spindle side, and pounced upon them. Heavens 1 A
General and a E.G.B. I Splendid ! And look—higher up —
a long way higher up—Oh I Grandeurs I Heights 1 Soarings I

Sky-scraping 1 Lord Clifford—Lord—Lord ClifiFord ! That

fine old title. And here the De Veres—De Veres—Earls of

Oxford. Oh 1 actually the De Veres 1 That great and noble

family. History is therefore full of the ancestors of these

happy Burleys. And lookl More grandeur 1 Royalty

—

Charles H. I But he had no children. Go on. Things

tacenda : yet not without more pride. And oh I oh ! oh 1

Look ! Look—everybody I John of Gaunt 1 I TIME-
HONOURED LANCASTER 1 1

1
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CHAPTER XXVni
c

THB MIBAGLB

' I GAME here yesterday, Margaret,' said Ella, ' and I am here

to-day. I can't keep away from you because you are the only

person that I know in this country ; we used to laugh and

call it Little England. But it's Great England, Broad Britain,

Big England, Thirsty Sandy Desert England, when you're all

alone in it—with no^ .' She checked herself.

* Well, dear, you are always welcome.'

' I can't sit still, or rest, or settle to work, or anything

—

I'm so miserable. I feel like jumping off Westminster

Bridge.'

* Sit still here, then, and rest.'

* No ; I must walk about or I" shall go mad.' The girl's

cheeks were flushed, her eyes were too bright, her hands were

hot. ' Gome out and walk with me. I want to f'^el the cool

air.*

Margaret led her into the large, quiet square called Dean's

Yard. This is where I sometimes wa'ik,' she said, * when I

wish to be quiet. But there are places here quieier than this

—I will take you to the most quiet, the most hushed, still,

and peaceful spot in all London.'

Under an archway, across an open court, through a broad

arched corridor she led the gM into a little square court, sur-

rounded by a stone cloister : in the midst was a square of

graas, with a fountain which ought to have been playing but

was not: tablets on the walls commemorated dead men's

names and Uves. These tablets were all that remained of

their memory. There were ancient doors and ancient windows

of crumbling, worn stone, and above the corridor were houses

which looked as if they were built what time great OUver

ruled the realm.

* This is the old Infirmary Cloister/ said Margaret. * It is
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the quietest place in the world. You hear nothing in these

cloisters of the outside world—nothing hut the striking of the

great clock : you see nothing hut the Victoria Tower. There

is never any footfall here ; the people who occupy the houses

are in a conspiracy of silence. I come here often when I am
troubled. Ella, dear, you are not the only woman in trouble

;

we are all troubled in these days. But the trouble will pass

—oh I I think—I feel—that for all of us it will pass.' Her
eyes filled with tears. ' Only to linger among these grey old

stones soothes and comforts one.'

The stones did not at first bring comfort to Ella, perhaps

because she was too full of her trouble to notice them. She

threw up her arms. She gasped— * Margaret 1
' she cried, ' I

am going mad. I am gone mad, I think, with the disappoint-

ment and the misery of it. Don't speak. Let me tell you

first. I don't dare to tell Auntie. But she knows, poor thing.

Ever since I began to think about the inheritance I have

thought of nothing else—morning, noon, and night I have

imagined and dreamed and built up castles about this dreadful

money and myself. My very dreams are yellow with gold. I

pictured myself the very greatest woman in all America

—

greater than the Vanderbilts—greater than the Astors—my
name on everybody's lips, in every paper. Oh I the dreadful

vainglory of it. And I was to be—oh I yes, nothing but that,

if you please—yes, the best, the most generous, the most

charitable of women I Oh ! of course. The pride and vanity

and self-seeking of it 1 That has been my dream, day and

night—day and night. And now it is quite certain that it can

never be anything but a dream.'

' What has happened, dear ?
'

'Everything, I believe. You know that Auntie was

always against it from the beginning. She's a prophetess for

sure and certain. She was for sending in her name and mine

and nothing more. But nothing would do for me but to come
over here and claim the estate. I was so ignorant that I

thoiight we only had to send in our names for the whole of

the money to be handed over to us across a bank counter

—
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sixty million dollars ! I thought we o>iould be able to go

home in a fortnight or so with a whole ship-load of dollars-

millions and millions and millions of dollars—all in bags—
and leave the Queen and the whole of the Royal family in

tears.' She laughed through her own tears.

* Well ?

'

' They say that the Treasury must have proofs that the

missing son is dead—or that he has left no heirs. Why, the

whole world has been ringing with his name. If he was in

the uttermost parts of the earth he must have heard that cry.

Without proof, they say, they will probably wait for years.

They tell me that when your general. Hicks Pasha, was killed

in Egypt, they waited ten years for proof because his body

was never recovered, and not a soul returned from the battle

to say he had fallen. Ten years 1 When I heard that my
heart was as heavy as lead, for I saw that we might just as

well go home again.'

* Indeed, I think so,*

' But that isn't all. Oh ! I must go mad over it. I thought

our claim was so clear and simple. Grandfather was Mr.

Burley's brother. There's no doubt of that—and they say

now that I must produce the proofs of his marriage. As if

there could be any doubt of it I Why, I remember both of

them. Proofs ? It's an insult to speak of such a thing.'

* But indeed, Ella, there are wicked people in the world. I

fear they will insist upon the production of the proofs.'

* I say it's an insult to suspect. Oh ! It's impossible !

'

* Yes, dear ; but lawyers always want proofs of everything.

It is not meant as an insult. And remember, we all—we all

suffer from the—the follies of men—their follies and their

wickedness. Lawyers will not take it for granted that there

ever is a completely good man upon this earth.'

•He wasn't married at Woodbury. Grandmother—

I

recollect the dear old thing, lovely white hair she had—was an

Englishwoman. She used to talk about her own people.

They lived in a place called Bloomsbury, and they were

lawyers. Her first husband was a lawyer, but a great deal
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older than herself, and he died, and then she came out to

America with grandfather. I was only a little girl, and I

never asked her name, else I might find out her people. And
how in the name of wonder are wo to find whero a man was

man-ied sixty years ago and more ?
'

* It is not so difficult. There were only so many churches

in London sixty years ago —perhaps notmore than twohundred

and fifty. The registers are preserved. An advertisement

would procure you the proof—if it exists.'

' An advertisement !
* Ella laughed scornfully. ' How

are we to pay for the advertisement ?
*

Margaret took her hand.
* I have seen that coming, too, Ella. We are cousins, you

know. Only I was afraid to speak. You are so independent

and so proud.'

* My pride is gone, then. Pride can't outlast want. And
there's nothing left—nothing—nothing.' She buried her head

in her hands and burst into sobs that echoed strangely round

the quiet cloister.

' My dear '—Margaret soothed her. * My dear—tell me
all.'

* We first spent the money we brought over with us, think-

ing it would be enough, and that we should only want it for a

week or two. It is all gone—all but the rent, that must be

paid to-morrow, and then there will be nothing left—nothing

at all. Margaret, we are nearly starved. You would not

believe on how little we have lived for the last three weeks. I

am sick and giddy with continual hunger.'

' My dear, patience for a few minutes ; only while you toll

me.'

' We have spent everything. We have pawned our watches

—our dresses—everything that we could part with. We have

nothuig but what we stand in. And more trouble. Auntie

had a little money—not much. It brought her 200 dols. a

year. I had none because father wasn't lucky. Auntie's

money was put with a trustee, and he has just run away,

bankrupt, and we hear that he has lost or stolen it all. Then
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lofty roof, and the organ rolled, and the voice of the reader

was like a single flute seeking to be heard through all this

great building, the American girl wept and sobbed without

restraint. It was a time for the opening of the flood

gates.

When the service was over Ella dried her tears.

' Oh !
' she said, ' this place is full of consolation. I am

better now. It's a lovely place. If I were to get that great

fortune I would buy it and take it over to Woodbury, cho-

risters and all. Thank you for bringing me. I almost believe

that Aunt Lucinda will get her miracle. And I will not go

mad.'

* Well, then, dear, you once promise not to go mad, I'll

take you home and leave you there while I go to fetch your

aunt. And then we will have tea and talk—and you must be

prepared for developments.'

Aunt Lucinda was indeed in a. pitiable condition. Half

starved, penniless, with the prospect before her of destitution,

in dire terror lest a certain family secret should be discovered,

she sat beside the black fireplace in that cold, autumnal after-

noon with clasped hands and eyes that were blind with helpless

tears.

' Aunt Lucinda,' said Margaret, bursting in. ' I have come
to carry you away.'

' Carry me away ?

'

• You are to come and stay with us, you and Ella. My
husband is your cousin, you know. We invite you—Ella and

you—to make our house your home for a while ; till we have

looked round and found some way out of the trouble. Oh I I

know all about it, you need not tell me anything. Now let me
pack up your things for you. Where are your boxes ? I will

do it all for you.' She bustled about into the other room and

back ; she crammed what ' things ' were left into the two boxes;

she talked cheerfully all the time ; she gave the poor lady no

time for thought or protest. When all was done—it took ten

mmutes or so, no more—she brought out Aunt Lucinda'^ hat

and jacket and rang the bell for a cab.
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Then Aunt Lucinda's face began to twitch ominously.

*Come, the cab will be down below,' said Margaret. ' Let

me help you with the things.'

* Stay with you ? ' asked Aunt Lucinda. ' We are

strangers in a strange land, and you take us in. Oh ! Ella

said I prayed for a miracle, and there are no more miracles

she said—and Lo ! it is a miracle. The Lord shall still fulfil

the desire of them that fear Him. He will hear their cry, and

help them.'

She stood for a moment with bowed head and clasped

hands. Then she meekly folloT^ed this woman of Samaria.

CHAPTER XXIX

* CONFESS YE YOUR SINS*

ih:
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When two troubles assail the soul it is not together-

troubles very rarely fight in company—but separately. The

stronger and the fiercer trouble overpowers the soul, enters,

and takes possession. Then the lesser trouble goes away.

He does not go far ; he lurks in ambush till the present occu-

pier withdraws. Then he sees his chance and rushes once

more to assault the citadel of Mansoul. One might write

a new allegory showing that fortress continually besieged by

one trouble after the other—never at rest, never at peace.

The biggest trouble of all, as the world has always been ready

to confess, is the want of money. Not the want of plentiful

money, but the want of needful money.

When this trouble was driven away for a time. Aunt

Lucinda's soul was left open to the other and the lesser

trouble ; that, namely, connected with the claim, to which

Ella now returned, but with somewhat mitigated persistency.

' As soon as we have found out how to make a little money,

Auntie, we will advertise for grandfather's certificate of marri-

age. I have thought it all out. Father was born in 1827.
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The old people arrived at Woodbury in 1826. Therefore they,

must have been married before they left London. Therefore

the register will be easily found. And then our claim will

rest on sure foundations.'

* Oh ! my dear,' cried Aunt Lucinda, eagerly, ' let us think

no more about the claim. This fortune brings disaster upon

everybody—even upon those who think about it and hope to

get it, as well as those who have it. Margaret has shown and

proved it to me. Think what misfortunes it has brought upon

us ! Do not let us think of it any more. There will be fresh

sorrow if we do.'

* I don't desire it any more, Auntie, for the vainglory of it.

I don't want to be the richest woman in the world. But I

should like—I should like—well—not to feel that we have come

on a wild goose chase. I should like our friends in Woodbury

to hear that we were really what we believed ourselves to be.

And as soon as we have any money I will advertise.'

This was the trouble that now vexed the poor lady's soul.

To be sure, she knew that there could be no certificate in any

church. But it is ill-work to stir muddy waters. Things done

may be remembered—may be handed down. The wife who
left her husband in 1825, or thereabouts, and went off with

young James Burley, had belongings and the husband had

belongings. The memory of the thing might survive. There-

fore Aunt Lucinda trembled. She sat in terror all . day

long. She showed terror in her face—in her eyes—in her

attitude.

' Ask her,' said Lucian, * what is the matter wifh her. She
is torn by some secret anxiety. She looks as if it might drive

her mad. Ask her, Marjorie. I suppose you can't hint that

an Egyptian mummy at the Feast would be quite as cheerful

as a Face in Affright. It will be a kindness to me if you bring

her to a more resigned frame. There ought not to be spectres

at the dinner table.'

Margaret obeyed.

* I can't tell you, my dear,' the poor lady replied. * I

can't tell anyon^a It is a thing that I know and nobody else
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knows. And I live in terror day and night for fear of her

finding it out.'

' If nobody knows it but you *

' Oh 1 But long ago, when it happened, many people

knew. And some may remember, or they may have been

told. Oh ! If she weie to find out 1

*

'I suppose it is a secret which affects—the—honour of

someone whom you both know.'

The poor lady nodded her head violently.

* My dear Aunt Lucinda, give your anxious mind a rest.

A thing so old must surely be forgotten long since. All

you have to do is to hold your tongue. Come, if we all thiuk

what might happen, where would be the cheerfulness of the

world ?
•

* If she would only give up this dreadful claim, I should be

happy. But she won't. And she is walking right straight

into the place where she will find the horrible, hateful, shame-

ful secret.'

' She can do no more than she can do. Everything is

clearly proved, except her grandfather's marriage.* Aunt

Lucinda clasped her hands and rocked to and fro, and her

face turned red and white. Margaret pretended not to observe

these signs. ' The place and date of that marriage she has

yet to ascertain. Perhaps she never will. Then she will

never be able to establish her claim. I will tell you a secret

which should console you. Ella will never, under any circum-

stances, get any portion of this estate.'

' Oh I thank God 1
' She lifted her clasped hands.

' There has been nothing but terror and distraction since we

thought of it.'

' Ruin and Destruction !

' said Margaret. ' Buin and

Destruction for all who make or meddle with this horrible

estate.'

* Will she give up looking for that certificate of marriage ?

'

' I think I can promise you that before many days she

will definitely abandon all hope of the inheritance.' This

she said, thinking that Lucian would establish his own rights
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at least, whatever else he might do. * Tell me, Aunt Lucinda,

do you want to be enormously rich ?
*

* No, I never did. I was quite happy at home when we
were poor. We are nearly all of us women at Woodbury,
and we've got everything that the heart can desire—books,

and a beautiful Literary Society, and courses of lectures, and

churches, and meetings of every kind ; nearly all of us are

poor, and nobody minds. We aim at the Cultivated Life, my
dear, and the Spiritual Life, and, oh ! if you could hear Ella

read her papers on Browning 1 I've got some here—would

you like to read one ?
'

' Very much,' Margaret replied, politely, not feeling greatly

tempted by the writing of an American girl who, she coul.l

not forget, was only—even English people say— only a clerk

or cashier in a store. In this country we do not expect

hterature of the highest kind from a shop girl. ' Meantime,

rest quite easy. What you fear cannot happen. It is impos-

sible, since you alone know it. And as for this certificate of

marriage, it might be found if one were to institute a search

in all the parish registers—by offering a reward for its

recovery. But you have no money, and, in a few days—how
long, I do not know—the necessity of finding it will be past

and gone.'

* I am so thankful—oh ! so thankful. I have prayed

night and morning, that this danger might be averted. Oh !

Margaret, you don't know—you can't guess—what it is I fear

—what would be the consequences to Ella—the blight upon
her life—the ruin of her pride—the abuse and disgrace of

it
•

* Hush, dear—don't tell me any more, unless it would

relieve your soul.'

' I will tell you, then, because I must. You are the first per-

son to whom I have told it. I've known it for twelve long years

—my brother never knew it, or suspected it. And Ella

doesn't know or suspect. And when I learned it, for a time

the sun went out of the sky—and I lost my faith in God—for

I lost my faith in my mother—in my mother. Think of that I
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I have got back my faith, but my old happiness—that is gone

—and oh 1 let me spare my child—my Ella—the shame that

I have to suffer daily I ' She clasped her hands and bowed

her head and her lips moved.
' My mother was a pious woman,* she continued, 'one of

those who go to chapel every Sabbath, and read the Bible at

home. When father died, she read her Bible more and more.

But she was not a cheerful Christian ; her faith did not give

her courage ; her spirits were always sad and low. Some-

times she sat weeping for hours together. I thought it was

because she'd lost father. But she never said anything to me
until, twelve years ago, she fell ill. Oh ! she spoke—and her

words were like the scourge of an offended God.'

Margaret took her hand. * Be comforted,' she murmured.
* If she told you of some great sin, it was a sign of repentance.

Think of what a mother must suffer when she has to confess

her sins to her own daughter. Think of her shame and of

her repentance
!

'

* Yes—yes—I do—I do. It is my only comfort, to think

of her repentance,' she whispered. * Oh ! I remember every

word she whispered. " Lucinda, my dear ; St. Paul says

:

* Confef i your sins to one another.' There is no one here to

whom I can confess my sins, except to you—no one, because

my son must never know, nor his child. You must be scape-

goat, to bear this secret. Women have to bear everything.

You shall hear my secret :
" and so she told me all.'

* She told you all ?
' Margaret repeated.

* The dreadful truth. Nobody would evet find it out

;

yet she could not die with that secret in her mind untold. I

have thought of it, over and over again. Was it necessary to

tell me ? Why was I singled out for the secret ? She told

me, however * She stopped again—she could not bring

herself to repeat it. Yet, like her mother, she could not bear

upon her soul any longer the weight of that secret. At last

she strengthened herself. * She told me that she—she had

never been my father's wife—she was the wife of another

man—she had left him for my father—they came out together
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to America, and when they settled in a quiet respectable

town, it would have been ruin to confess. So they lived and

80 he died in sin. That is what she had to tell me. That

was the dreadful burden on her soul.'

' A dreadful burden, surely. Yet—to tell her own daugh-

ter, oh I Think of the repentance and the pain I

'

* She did not die. But she lost her speech and lived so

for three years more. And all the time her eyes followed me
about, and they said, "Keep the secret—keep the secret.

Don't let my son know, nor the child." And every now and
then I used to whisper that the secret was safe. But oh ! the

suffering 1—to go among the people, to sit in church with

them, to work with them, and feel that, if they knew the truth,

they would shrink from me as from a leper !

'

'But no one did know—and if you do not tell any-

one—your secret is safe with me—how shoulf' Ella ever

find it out?' Margaret did not tell her that close at Aunt
Lucinda's elbow in the fire-proof safe was the whole of the

family history carefully drawn out by her husband's father,

in which the circumstances of their flight were fully nar-

rated.

' And then, Ella read in the papers about this inheritance

—and she knew something about the Burleys, for father liked

talking over the old days, and it seemed to her, naturally, that

she was one of the heirs, and so nothing would do but she

must come over here to claim her " rights," as she called them

—and then—think—then—oh ! what was I to do? i or she

has no rights—I knew enough of law for that. I am ille-

gitimate, so was Ella's father. Therefore, Ella has no rights.

Then, if she was to succeed I sliould be a wicked and deceiving

woman hiding the truth, and all the rest of my life daily and

hourly—all day and all night—so long as the consequences of

the sin should endure, a breaker of the eighth commandment.
I have turned that over in my mind. No one knows who
hasn't thought it out—the consequences of sin. Think I

Ella might, through me, get possession of all this money
wrongfully—through me, generation after generation might
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be wronged—long after I was dead would arise the accusers

against me.'

• Do not fear, Ella will not inherit. If you had only told

yourself that without that certificate of marriage the thing

was impossible, you would have been quite tranquil.'

' And then, in the researches and the opening up of old

stories, who knows what might be discovered ? I have never

been so wretched, except in the first week after my mother's

revelation, since I learned the truth.' She sighed heavily.

' It mattered nothing we were put off and made to wait. I

cared nothing at all about spending all our money. I

wouldn't mind lying down to die and have done with it—only

a Christian woman must wait to be called—if only Ella should

never find it out—never find it out I

'

This was the burden of her song—that Ella should never

find it out. But she had relieved her soul. And straightway

she began to mend ; her pale cheeks put on a little colour
;

her lips assumed the semblance of a smile ; and her eyes lost

the terror. * Thank Heaven !

' said Lucian, ' you have laid

the ghost, Margaret. You are a witch.'

CHAPTER XXX

IMPOSSIBLE TO BE FOUND OUT

• Impossible to be found out I

'

Is there anything impossible to be found out? Is there

any man so old as to feel assured that the thing he did sixty,

seventy years ago will not be found out before he dies ? Is

there any man who can be certain that the history of his

grandfather will never be revealed to the world ? Why, an

old letter, an old note-book, an old picture, a certificate of

marriage—anything may be discovered—or the thing ia

certainly known to someone else, and will, by someone else,

be discovered and whispered abroad. Sometimes the thing

ia not found out till after death, which is merciful.
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The other day they found a letter addressed by the captain-

governor of a fortress to His Egyptian Majesty three thousand

years ago ! Shall they not, therefore, much more bo likely to

find letters written by you, most respectable Senex—love-

letters—written to one Amaryllis, the Lady Light o' Love

—

only fifty years ago? *I have always taught my younger
chents,* said one of those practical moralists, the true father

confessors of the age, the family solicitor, ' always to act in

the full belief that the thing you are doing will certainly come
to light.'

An excellent rule. Young readers will please to make a,

note of it.

* Impossible to be found out,' said Sir John.

'Impossible to be found out,' said Margaret, who knew it

all the time.

You shall see.

After the romantic recovery of their long-lost ancestors, the

Burleigh girls were na.turally anxious to visit again and again

the gallery of family portraits, and to keep Margaret informed

concerning their great good luck and the uplifting of the

Burleighs.

* It is true,' said the girls, * that John of Gaunt and

Charles 11. and the noble lords, our ancestors, are all on what

they call the Spindle side : but there they are. One day we
may pride ourselves on the Red Rose of Lancaster and another

on the Stuart Tartan, and another on the ancient Barons. It's

prettier to say " on the Spindle side," than " in the female

line." We are going to take out the genealogy to New
Zealand, but it won't do to flourish it there. The New
Zealanders would turn up their noses at such a magnificent

display of ancestors. For them we shall keep the other side

—the spear side—fancy the Pater with a spear!—this re-

spectable family of the Burleys. It will be quite a distinction

for us to be connected even indirectly with this mountain of

gold—all the world has heard of the Burley miUions—and

nobody will be envious or jealous because grand-dad was only

gi bankrupt sugar baker and our cousin the rich—very rich

'.^
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—incalculably rich man—was only a money-lender. Perhaps

you will let us copy one or two of the portraits just to show

them in New Zealand.'

Now, one day when they called, Margaret was out, hut she

was expected home shortly, and they went in.

Sitting in the hall they found, also waiting for Margaret,

the old woman, their cousin, Lucinda Avery, whom they had

met on the occasion of their second visit. She was then in

the workhouse dress, but this had now been changed for the

ordinary civilian garb. Lucinda was no longer an * inmate

'

of the workhouse. Why do we reserve the word * inmate ' for

the workhouse and the lunatic asylum ? She had been taken

out by Margaret and intrusted to the care of certain respect-

able persons, who were instructed to keep her well fed, well

warmed, and well dressed. To be warm within and without

;

to feel the physical ease which belongs to abundant food ; to

have nothing to do—it was all this poor old soul asked of life

—rest and warmth. It is, if you come to think of it, all that

working people of every kind ask of life. "When one is dead

—

' Requiescat in pace
!

' says the priest. * Let him rest from his

labours.' * He sleeps,' say the people.

The needlewoman sat humbly on the hardest chair, her

hands folded in her lap, her spare form bent, quite patient,

ready to wait as long as anyone pleased to make her wait.

' Why,' cried the girls ;
* it's our cousin—Lucinda Avery !

'

The old woman stood up meekly and curtsied. ' Sir John's

daughters,' she said. ' Sir John's beautiful young daughters.

Yes, young ladies. Sir John is my cousin.'

* And you are—you are—in the '

' I was iu the House. My fingers bent and got stiff, and I

could work no longer. So I was glad to go in. But Mrs.

Calvert took me out. She said that she'd found a cousin, and

she wasn't going to leave her in the workhouse. I'm quite as

comfortable, where she has put me.'

' Oh I But we are your cousins, too. Why should not we

help ? Won't you come upstairs with us and talk about your-

self ? We are waiting for Mrs. Calvert,'
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The old woman followed submissively. She obeyed any-

one wLj ordered her, as behoves one who knows nothing of

the outer world, but that it is strong and masterful and must

be obeyed. She followed, sheex> like.

In the drawing-room, at the writing table, sat a girl, who
looked up from her work and rose.

' Our name is Burleigh,' said the eldest. * We know Mrs.

Calvert, and we have come to look at the family portraits again.

They are the portraits of our ancestors.'

' Why,' said the girl, smiling, *I am nar cd irley, too.

And they are my ancestors as well.'

' Good gracious ! and this old lady's mother was a Burley

!

Then we are all cousiiis together. But as for us, we cannot

claim the big fortune, because we are descendea from an elder

branch. Perhaps you can put in a claim "?

'

' I came over from the States with my Aunt Lucinda to

claim our share— if we could get it. But there are delays :

they want more proofs than we can find. And they say they

must wait for proof of the death of the man who should be the

heir. So we must go back again—or fmd something to do

here.'

She looked clever—this bright-eyed, sharp-faced American

girl—and capable of self-assertion, should the necessity

arise.

* Let us shake hands and be friends,' said the New Zealan-

ders, through the eldest, ' since we are not rivals. And let

us hope that you will get the fortune all to yourself.'

Then they looked round the room and talked about tlie

pictures, and found likenesses and common ancestors, and

lamented such of the family disasters as they knew, and won-

dered about this person and sighed over that, and agreed that

the American cousin was partly like her great-grandmother—
only prettier—but more like her great-groat-grandfather. And
it was all very pleasant. And they pressed the American

cousin to bring the cousinship closer together, and to cal) upon

the New Zealand kin at South Kensington. AnJ- it was all

delightful, until the earthquake cam©,

%*'
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It happened in this way. The old woman, whom they had

placed in the most comfortable chair beside the fire—for it

was a chilly November day—sat placid and patient, her hands

in her lap, her form bent, just as if she was still waiting in

the hall. She did not know pictures ; she did not like walking

about when she could sit ; and she did not understand the

chatter of girls among eacli other.

'And now,' cried one of the New Zealanders, ' let us hear

—you poor old thing— all about yourself.'

They sat and stood and grouped themselves about the old

lady. Ella rang for tea, and they asked her questions and made
her talk.

She told, what the old novels used to call her simple and

affecting narrative ; that is to say, she answered questions.

* Oh !
' they cried. ' What a life 1 What a dreadful story

!

What a cruel wretch the eldest brother must have been

!

How happy to have done with such a life 1 What do you do

now ? Do you read much ?

'

She shook her head. ' No,' she said. ' I don't care about

reading. We never had any books, and I never did read

except on Sunday at Church. I'd sooner stitch than read.

But I Uke to have nothing to do. It's having Sunday evening

all the week and all day long.'

* What did you do on Sunday evenings ?
'

* We used to sit together, mother and me, in the dark, with

the street lamp outside, and she told me about her family.

Every Sunday evening she talked about them. So, you see,

it's this way. Because it's all Sunday evening with me liow

—I think about nothing but mother's family all the time.'

They gazed upon this wonderful old lady with amazement.

Was there anywhere else in the world an old woman who
never read, except in her prayer book ; knew nothing

—

absolutely nothing ; and had no food for her mind except the

recollections of her mother concerning her family ? Ancestral

worship can go no farther. To spend the e\ening of one's

days in remembering the history of an undistinguished—or

perhaps a^ undesirably potoriou3—^liddle-class family

!
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* Tell us,' said one of the girls, inspired of the Devil—* tell

us something about them.'

It was half-past six ; outside, twilight had fallen ; the fire-

light fell upon the faces of the girls gathered round the fire,

and warmed up the thin cheeks of the old woman with a rosy

flush.

* Mostly, I think about my mother's brother. But there

was her father—she used to talk about him a gccd deal. He
was a dreadful miser.'

Here followed a chapter on the miser, containing many
illustrations of the miser's miserly misery.

* The elder brother was John—my uncle John—who has

left, they tell me, such a lot of money.'

Then followed the history of the money-lender, so far as

she knew. We have heard it already.

' And then came the next brother,' suggested another of

them, also inspired by the Devil.

* The second son was Henry. He became an actor after

he ran away. Mother lost sight of him, and never knew

Avhat he did nor how he got on. When he was a boy he used

to make them all laugh by mimicking everything, especially

his father. But he ran away, and his younger brother ran

a^ . y, and when mother was left alone with her father and

eldest brother, she had to run away too. And so she did,

and married Captain Avery, my father.'

Here followed the history of that unhappy marriage, with

its sequel in the Fleet.

' Then there was the third son. He was named Charles.'

* That's the one who is exactly like Herbert—our only

brother,' one of the sisters explained. ' He is so like that

we all thought he must be our grandfather. But ho

wasn't.'

* Charles was a wild young man : I don't know what he

did for his living. But he committed a forgery '

* Oh I ' They all drew breath together. * A forgery I

'

* Yes. He wrote somebody else's name on a paper and

got money for it. They caught him apd tried him and he
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was sentenced to death, but they let him off, and he was

transported for life. They sent him to Australia.'

' Where he died, I suppose ? Well, it's a long time ago

now. We need not feel very much shame over him.*

'No—he didn't die in Australia. He escaped somehow,

after a good many years, and came home. He would have

been hanged if he had been caught. He found out mother—
I remember him—it was when we were living in the Rules of

the Fleet, and he came to see her and brought his wife— lier

name was Marion, I remember—and their little baby—

I

remember the baby—and he changed his name, spelt it

different ; but it sounded the same ; and went away in a ship

to New Zealand. And there mother heard he got on, and

got on, and got rich ; and no one ever knew who he was nor

what he'd done, nor where he came from. He told mother

what he was going to do. His son was never to know, else

he'd be ashamed. Got rich and prospered, mother heard.

And it was never found out what he'd done,' she concluded.

She had forgotten that she was speaking to Charles's grand-

children. She was just repeating what her mother had told

her.

There was dead silence. As five tall lilies for want of

water hang their sweet heads and droop declining, so these

five maidens drooped and bowed their heads in shameful

silence. For the story could not be mistaken : the man who

had forged that paper ; the man who had been transported

for life, and escaped ; the man who changed his name—' but it

sounded the same '—the man who had a wife—* her name was

Marion '—and a son ; the man who prospered and grew rich

—
' and no one never knew what he was nor what he'd done

'

—this man must be none other than their grandfather, and

the beautiful genealogy was a long lie from beginning to end.

Presently one of the girls sobbed and choked. The others

choked as well—repressing sobs.

The old woman went on :

' Then there was the youngest brother, James.*

The American girl, who was filled with pity forhercousina
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—because she, too, read the story and saw their shame un-

speakable—shivered. Would there be anything terrible for

herself ?

* James was always thought a very steady young man

—

not hke Charles or Henry—and not a money-grubber like his

eldest brother—mother said she was never so astonished in

her life. He had an aunt who helped him—and he became a

lawyer—and he was going to be a partner with his master,

who was an old man with a very young wife—and then—it's

shameful to say it before young ladies—but the truth is—he

ran away with his master's wife—and he took her out to

America and pretended she was his wife.'

Then the sixth head bowed down.

And there was silence for a space.

Then the old woman got up. ' I must be going,' she said,

cheerfully, after doing all this mischief. * Good night, young

ladies. I should like to tell you more some day. The family

has had dreadful misfortunes. There was the one who was

hanged and the one who went mad. Oh ! There's a deal to

think about in the Burley family. I'll come and tell you all

the troubles over again.'

When she was gone they remained in silence. Presently

the eldest of the New Zealand branch rose and touched her

sisters' shoulder, and they all rose and went out, leaving Ella

alone in the room. And she sat there in the firehght. Foi

the worst thing that could possibly happen, in her mind, was

this thing : the worst crime that can be committed by any

man, according to her Puritanic views, had been committed

by her grandfather—and her grandmother— she remembered
them both—the grave and reverend grandfather, the wisest

man in the town, the friend and adviser of all—and her

grandmother, white-haired, reverend, dignified, pious, severe.

Oh ! was it true ? Could it be true ?

Margaret came home about seven. Ella had gone to

her own room. She had a headache : she would be better

alone.

The others went home by the underground railway.
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They had a carriage to themselves, and they all wept and

cried without reserve. When they reached home they gathered

together in Lucy's room.
• Mind !

' said the eldest. ' Not a word—not a look-

not a syllable—above all things, the dear old Pater must

never know—never—never—never I Oh ! it would ruin his

life ' She broke down and sobbed. * And mother must

never know—it would kill her. The shame of it—the dis-

grace of it
'

' Not a word ! Not a look I Not a syllable !
' they all

echoed.

* Cathie *—Cathie was the youngest— ' if you feel you can't

sit down to dinner without crying, stay here and say you've

'got a sore throat or something. After dinner, somebody

must play—I'll get out the cribbage-board and play with him.

We'll go to bed early. We can't trust ourselves to talk.

Mind I Again—No talking about it—even among ourselves.

Never a word for the rest of our lives. If we marry, never

a word to our husbands. And as for that wretched, lying,

miserable genealogy with its John o' Gaunt, and its Joshua

Calvert Burley, and the sugar-baker, and Charles the Second

:

let the Pater believe in it still. And we'll pretend : and let us

forget. Oh, let us try to forget. If we never speak about it!

If we go home soon, away from this unfortimate family, wo

shall be able to forget.'

'We will forget/ they cried—'we will try, at least, to

forget ; but
'

CHAPTER XXXI

THE SHAME OF IT 1

If you come to think of it, almost the most deadly blow that

you can strike at a girl is one which forbids the honour due

to those who are nearest and dearest to he^r. EUa remembered
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this ancient lady, her grandmother, as austerely religious, con-

stantly reading the Bible, always serious. Could the story be

possible ? Was it an invention of the old woman's ?

That old lady, her grandmother, was in the white widow's

cap and black dress who sat beside the stove, knitting in her

hands for occupation, the Bible on her knees, her lips moving,

but seldom speaking all day long—was she the wife of another

man ? To think of this terrible secret locked up in her heart

all to herself 1 Oh I why was it suffered to be made known
after all these years ?

This dreadful story seemed for the moment to make self-

respect henceforth impossible. We recover from some things.

Not from such a thing as this, which can never be shaken off.

It has to be accepted, like a hump-back. To be sure, it can

be hidden away, which the hump-back cannot. Very many
people, I believe, have got some such secret hump upon their

backs ; the skeleton hangs in unsuspected cupboards ; the

young men and the maidens of a family grow up with the

knowledge of what is behind the door. Learned in this way,

and gradually, the story becomes a secret burden borne without

much pain. But to have a skeleton suddenly presented to

you—cupboard and all; door wide open—door never seen

before ; cupboard invisible till then ; skeleton never even heard

of; a new and unexpected skeleton—this may be very terrible.

One has to bear it as one can. No use whatever in crying

over it. The thing must be endured, and one must go about

as if there was nothing wrong at all—no pain anywhere.

No one could have told that this American girl had been

robbed of so much. She became more silent, perhaps, and

rather pale. But she made no other sign.

She kept it up for a -week. Then she broke down.

It was in the evening, after ten o'clock. Aunt Lucinda

bad gone to bed. The lamps were lowered : the firelight fell

on the portraits. Margaret sat improvising soft, sad music

—

letting her fingers ramble over the keys in harmony with the

sadness of her thoughts. Ella sat in a low chair by the

fireside. Lucian was downstairs in his study. Presently,
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Margaret closed the piano with a deep sigh and came to thd

fireside—gazing silently and sadly into the red coal.

Ella took her hand and kissed it. * Margaret, you are

unhappy—you sigh, and your face is always sad. Are we all

to be unhappy?*
' You, at least, need not, Ella. Yet you are. Why ? Not

because of your horrid claim ? If that is the cause, I can tell

you something that will set your mind at rest. I have seen

trouble in your face for a week and more.'

Then it was that Ella broke down, and, in her weakness,

confessed the whole : the shameful story told by Lucinda

Avery.

* Margaret—that cousin—that old woman—does she know

all the family history ? Iswhat she says about our people true ?

'

* I believe that her mother taught her nothing else.'

*We were in the drawing-room, the New Zealand girls

and I—and she was there, and we asked her about our people

—and she told us. Margaret, for God's sake do not let

Auntie know 1 It would kill her. The shame of the thing

would kill her.'

' What did she say, dear ? That is, if it would not pain

you too much to tell me.'

' It pains me more to keep the thing a secret,' she said.

* She told the New Zealand girls—who have got a genealogy a

mile long—that their grandfather was a convict transported

to Australia and escaped; and is that true, Margaret? You

who know everything : is that true ?

'

* Unhappily, Ella, it is true.'

* And that my grandfather—my grandfather—ran away

with his master's wife, who was my grandmother—my grand-

mother, Margaret. Since they never married in Woodbury,

they never married at all. Is that true, Margaret ?'

* Give me both hands, Ella—both.' Margaret took her

hands, held them, kissed her forehead. * My poor child, it is

true
'

'And you knew all along? Oh! How is it you know

everything ? And you never told me I

'
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'1 knew that secret. Do you blame me for not telling

you ? I hoped that you would never find it out.*

' And now I have found it out. Oh ! Margaret—dear

Margaret—don't tell Auntie—don't let her ever know.'

' There is no necessity for telling her. You had better not

talk with her about your grand-parents at all. And now,

Ella, my dear, don't think about this matter any more.'

' Margaret'—Ella sat up in her chair—'what did you tell

me—you, who know all about us ? That disaster followed

with that fortune—even on the mere endeavour after it. It

has fallen upon me. I came over in search of it—I thought

of nothing else. And now the punishment has fallen upon

me. My father was the son of sin and shame.'

' If you had stayed at home you would have escaped this

evil. Yes, dear ; it is true. Disaster falls surely and cer-

tainly upon all who touch that accursed pile of gold. God
forbid that the smallest piece of it should come to you or

yours—or to me and mine 1
' Margaret spoke with an earnest-

ness that sank deep into her companion's heart.

' Ella, dear, I have seen them in a vision, in broad day-

light, all the wives and daughters that you see upon these

walls, and more. I have seen them, and I tremble, lest their

lot may be mine. Thank God, dear, daily, that you have

escaped with nothing worse than the knowledge of a bygone

sin.'

'You, Margaret? Are you, too, concerned about this

inheritance ? I thought you were a far-off cousin. See, Mar-

garet, when I first thought that we must give it up—because

we could not find the marriage certificate—it seemed a most
dreadful blow ; now I don't mind it. I have come to see that

both of us, Auntie and I, are most unfit for the burden of

great wealth. If that was all !—but I have got this awful

secret to endure. I have lost my reverence for that dear old

lady, so full of dignity—the memory of whom has always been
a perpetual admonition of the Christian life. She is gone.

What am I to put in her place—a shameful adulteress? I

cannot, Margaret, I cannot.'
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'A repentant woman. The past forgotten and forgiven.

The Christian woman that you remember. All that is left of

her : pure and most womanly. It seems as if the most difficult

lesson we can ever learn is that of the purifying fire of repent-

ance. Let the old memory survive, Ella. So you will bear

your burden better.'

* I am glad that I told you. I feel happier again. And,

oh, to think that you, too, are troubled about this dreadful

inheritance I Margaret, you have done so much for me : can

I not do something for you ?

'

' No, you can do nothing for me. There is but one person

who can do anything for me. I am in a ship and he is

steering, and I see the 'rocks ahead, and he sees nothing but

smooth water beyond. And iu a day or two—a week or two

—I know not when—the ship will be on the rocks, and we

shr-" be wrecked and ruined. That is the reason why I am
unLappy, Ella.'

' In America, if we have religion, we mean it, and believe

it. Sometimes I think that here in England you do not mean

it. Perhaps that is only because you are reserved. I mean

it, Margaret, and I believe it ; and I shall pray for you. Aunt

Lucinda says that we prayed for a miracle, and the Lord sent

—Margaret. If I pray, what will the Lord send you ? Oh

!

something, dear, something to turn your sorrow into joy.*

CHAPTER XXXII

A DREAM AND A DISCOVERY

The only thing which makes a person incurious about some-

body else's secret is having a secret of his own. A good many

people have a secret of their own ; they keep it in a cupboard

;

they lock the door
,;
they put the key in the recesses of a safe

;

they never take out that key ; they go in continual terror all

their lives lest the key be found, the lock opened, the cupboard

exposed to the light, and the secret discovered. C cnerally the
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seci-et la already known to all the world—that is, to that very

small part of the world which cares to know it. Now, when
Ella had got rid of her secret— that heavy burden of a secret

—she was able to look around and to discover the i xistence

of other people's secrets. For instance, she discovered that

Margaret and Lucian had a secret between them, and she

perceived that it was a secret which made Lucian irritable

and distrait, while it made Margaret unhappy, and she further

perceived that the secret was connected with the Burley

inheritance.

Ella was not more curious than other girls ; not so curious

as many; her reading and studies made her less curious than

most ; but her affection for Margaret caused her to think a

great deal about this secret. And when one thinks a great

(leal about a thing, one sometimes discovers what it means at a

very unexpected time and in a very unexpected manner. For

instance, wg need not believe that it was the pale, cold trans-

parent Spirit of Truth—that lovely nymph—which came to

the bedside at night. But it seemed so. It was in the dead

of night, when the body is asleep, and the brain is ready for

messages, dreams, vibions, and other trifles.

The Nymph came to Ella, and sitting by her bedside began

to whisper, * Ella, my dear, Margaret is unhappy. What
makes her unhappy ? The conduct of her husband. In what

way? You do not know; cannot you guess? Think of

Lucian; think of his black hair arched over his forehead;

think of his dark eyes ; think of his resolute face. You have

got these in your mind. Very well. Now, my dear, go into

the drawing-room and look at the portraits. What ? You do

not yet understand? And you an American girll I am
ashamed of you, Ella, my dear. Look again. Now remember
the son who vanished, and who would be the heir if he was

alive ; if, as is likely, he is dead, he might have left a son.

Suppose this son was passing under an assumed name.

Suppose that he had at first resolved not to put in his

claim; suppose that he was being tempted more and more

BTdry day ; suppose that his wife read the temptation in his

B
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eyes and in his troubled look. Ella, you are gonorally as quick

and as bright as any of your charming compatriots.' Truth

cannot flatter, mind ; therefore they must be charming—Ella's

compatriots. ' Can you not guess ?

'

Then Ella sat up in bed and replied aloud :
* Lucian is his

son.'

But the transparent Spirit had gone.

Then, finding that it was still dark, she lay down again and

went back to sleep, with the serenity of one who has satisfied

a great curiosity. In the morning the discovery appeaR:d in

its true proportions—a discovery that explained everything.

She turned it over in her mind. It explained everything:

Margaret's profound knowledge of the family history and all

its branches, including the secret of her own branch : Mar-

garet's anxiety : Lucian's silence.

* I have found out your secret,' she told Margaret, being a

loyal girl and not given to work underground. ' It came to

me in a dream last night—I know now who you are and why

you are so anxious—we will not talk about it, but it is some-

thing for me only to understand your trouble and to look on,

though I am helpless.'

Margaret pressed her hand. * The ship,' she said, ' is on

the breakers. It is very near the rocks. Another day or two,

perhaps—and then . It is life or death to me—and to

another—perhaps. But we will not talk about it.'

In this unexpected way the Ameriban girl discovered the

secret. Strange, that she should not have found it out before.

Why, his face, his eyes, his hair, all cried aloud that this was

no descendant of a daughter, but a direct son of the house.

And what was he thinking about always, this strong man who

sat so silent, his face exactly like that of the first Calvert,

resolute and masterful? What but the immense fortune

that awaited him if he only chose to put out his hand and

take it ? A great and terrible temptation. For such a man

would not desire this vast wealth for its own sake—not for

the life of pleasure—but for some worthier objects. She

thought of her own castles when first she dreamed of getting
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it all for herself. As her dreams were, so would his be, but

nobler, wiser, perhaps more generous. An American girl is

not too ready to admit of the superiority of a man. Ella

watched him at breakfast and at dinner. She saw that the

temptation was always in his mind. She saw his face grow
more resolute, and she know that the end was drawing near.

It is venturesome to interfere between husband and wife.

Ella ventured.

'Lucian'—she first attempted the thing in his study

—

'I've got something to say. Are you too busy ? May I come
in? Thank you. Then—what is the matter with Mar-

garet ?

'

' With Margaret ?
'

* Yes ; she is nervous. She is anxious about something.'

* I think that Margaret is quite well. But I will talk to

her.'

* Think she is well ? Why, Lucian, what's the good of

being a physician and a husband, and a lover, too, not to seo

that she is ill, without being told ?
'

'I will talk to her,' he replied. How could he? He
knew that she was ill with anxiety, but how could he possibly

explain to this girl the real cause ? How could he tell her

that between them stood a Figure which to one showed like

Dame Fortune at her best, her most smiling mood ; and to

the other looked like Siva the Destroyer? How could he

guess that this girl saw the Figure as plainly as either he or

Margaret ?

' You've got to talk to her, then, as soon as you can, and

to look after her as much as you can, and to let her have

whatever she wants—else she'll fall into a nervous condition.

You've got to think more about her and less about your

science and your profession, Lucian. If you were a different

kind of man, I should say you've got to think less about

yourself.'

* I will talk to Margaret as seriously as ever you can desire,

Ella. She has looked nervous lately. I will see to it at once.

I've had a good deal to think of.'
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' Yes, we shall bo very much interested in it.*

* You know the Grand Triumphal March of the American

Claimants and the huge lump of ^lolid happiness we've got out

of our march, don't you ?
'

' I suppose we know something of this.'

* Very well—we have withdrawn our claim. Auntie has

tied up all the papers, and it has come to an end.'

* Perhaps it was wise, considering the difficulties in your

way.'

'Perhaps—but consider—all the way from Woodbury
here, and all the time we have been here, I have had the most

gorgeous dream that ever came to any girl—a dream of

Boundless Wealth. I have been like Tennyson, building for

my soul a Palace of Art. I have been dispensing with both

hands unheard-of blessings—and now it is all over.'

* You feel, I dare say, a little lonely without it.'

* Just a little,' she interrupted. * Lucian, do you know
what it is like ?

' She spoke simply, without the least sus-

picion of double meaning in her voice or in her eyes. ' Did

you ever have—you—a Dream of Untold Gold ?

'

Margaret started and bowed her head. Lucian started and

dropped his fork. Why, at t lit very moment he was longing

to wander away in such a dream—a vision in which he stood

forth as the greatest benefactor that science ever knew. He
dropped his fork—a thing no one ever does except at moments
of sudden shock. In the last century when a man was startled

}ii3 mouth opened and his jaws stuck. That was the recog-

nised and highly poetical manner of receiving the unexpected.

In these days a man drops what at other times he never drops

at all—his fork, his umbrella, his pen. The ancestral manner
is the more striking. Lucian dropped his fork : he changed

colour: he looked up quickly and suspiciously. The girl's

face expressed perfect, unsuspecting ignorance and innocenco.

'I don't mean, you know, the ordinary wealth that makes
a rich man such as we call rich—a man with a milUon or two

—just independent of work—having to think before he spends

tep tboupp.nd 4ollarg—J mes^^n Boundless Wealth—such wealtb
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<V'

as I once hoped to inherit. The wealth that I came over in

order to get—and haven't got.'

Lucian picked up the fork and fenced, not with it, but with

the question.

* I suppose,' he said, * that we all have some such dream,

at odd times. It does no harm to dream of things possible

only for one man in a dozen centuries.'

* Mine was a lovely dream. Would you like me to tell

you about it ? I know you won't laugh, Margaret, over the

foolishness of my dream.'

• Nobody will laugh, Ella.'

Then, I'll tell you all about it. It began as soon as I was

able to understand what it meant to be the heir of the Burley

property. You can't rise to it all at once, especially if you are

an American girl working in a store at five dollars a week.

You understand ten dollars perhaps, or even twenty, but it

wants great imagination for such a girl to get beyond. I

ruppose it was a fortnight or three weeks before I even began

to understand. I used to set down the figures, all in a row,

and look at them till they got lengthened out
;
you know what

eyes will do with things if you look long enough and let them

liave their own way. They stretched out so '—she followed an

imaginary line with her hand— * to miles and miles and miles

of millions, till I used to think I was going off my head. The

figures got the better of me for a time. If ever I shut my
eyes, I saw a long procession of them—round noughts without

units—rolling wheels one after the other, never ending.

Well, I got the better of them at last, and then the dream

began. I had first to conquer the figures, you see, and make

them feel that I was going to rule them. Did you ever feel

that way. Cousin Lucian ?
'

' Not altogether.'

' So the dream began, and I was the Queen of all tlie

Treasure, and was doing with it—oh !—the most inconceivable

amount of good to the whole world. I just scattered blessings.

I was the most benevolent fairy that you ever saw. That was

bow it began—just with blessings in the abstract-vague, you
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know—shadowy blessings. I think I enjoyed thai; phase of

the dream best. Then it changed. Have you felt that way,

Cousin Lucian ?
'

* Not altogether. But go on.'

'Then I began to settle down—we were on board the

steamer by this time, and the weather was awful, and as for

poor Auntie—but I was too busy with my dream to notice

things. I began to settle down, I say. 1 asked myself

definitely what I was going to do. You see that I had made
up my mind that I was going to get the whole estate—I had

no manner of doubt about that. Well—where was I to live ?

Not in effete Europe, not in a corrupt European capital—that

was the way I used to think six weeks ago. It must be in

America—the Land of the Free. So I chose Boston, and I

thought I would have one of the houses looking over the

common. And as for Woodbury, which I then discovered

for the first time to be quite a little place, I couldn't live

there—that wasn't at all a fit place for the Queen of all that

Treasure—but I would do something for it—What ?

'

She paused for anyone to make a suggestion. No
answer.

' 1 thought I would build a great and splendid college.'

Lucian started, and looked at the speaker with swift sus-

picion. No—innocence Hself was in her eyes. Indeed,

though I believe that her first question was artful and design-

ing, and based upon her discovery, the rest was pure

coincidence.

' A college—yes—a college for girls only, where they

should learn everything that men learn—they do that already,

almost. In my college they should do it quite. There are

some things still left for men—mechanical engineering, ship-

building, machines and engines, electricity—everything,

everything I would have taught in my college besides the

usual history and languages and art and science.'

Lucian ncd led his head. ' You would make them also

navvies, ploughboys, hodmen, sawyers, carters, draymen ?
'

' Why not ? There is no reason why they should not
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Yes—and the most beautiful point about it was that I

did not want tlie fortune for my own use. I wanted it—all

of it—for the advancement of the world. Oh 1 It was grand

!

There was I—just I by myself— on a pinnacle, a spectacle

for all the world, 6 ft. 3 in. in my boots—Ella Burley by name
—native of Woodbury, Mass.—a girl clerk in a store—who
knew nothing outside my books—standing behind the great

round world and rolling it uphill all by myself.'

Why not,' asked Lucian, * if you have the money ?—that

is the power.'

* Ah ! but, you see, that is the mistake. It is not the

money that rolls the world—it is the man. I don't know
whether my college would have taught the girls any better

than any other college. But I do see now that it wouldn't

have quickened or diverted the current one bit unless it was

connected with a strong person—a man, if you like. Well,

it's all over now,' she laughed. * All over, and I am so glad

—so glad—and so is Auntie.'

' Since you are pleased, Ella,' said Lucian, feebly, * so are

^Ye.'

' Well, at first I was disappointed. It seemed a thousand

pities to give up such a dreum. Presently I remembered

something in Browning. I can't quote the lines. He shows

how everybody, who desires anything strongly, especially if

he desires good things, feels like the Greek mathematician,

that, if he only had a standpoint for his lever he could move
the world. But he can't—and he's got to be content to stand

where he is placed, and to move if he can the little bit of the

world. So we must be content with our little bit— all that

about women leading—it was the kind of stuff we talked

—some of us ; and my college, which was to teach them
everything, what was it all but empty vanity and conceit ?

'

Margaret at this point looked at her husband. He lifted

his eves and met hers. '-- - ' '

After a little pause he spoke. But he made no reply to

tliQ last little speech about the empty vanity.

' We s.J'O all of us moving the vvorlc!,' he said, * if we are

ir
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world with nothing to do but to enjoy itself ! You are a very

clever man, Lucian, but I do hope you will not get your

college. If you do, I shall go and live on a desert island.'

Ella laughed, but Margaret did not. She looked at her

husband, who replied, gravely, * You do not understand, Ella.

These things will not arrive all at once. The world will bo

prepared by gradual achievements. And in such a world, the

pig- sty will not be permitted.'

• People don't want much preparatirn for less work and

more pay. But it's a curious thing, Lucian, isn't it ?—that your

dream—a scientific man's dream—should be no better tiian

mine. You are a biologist, a physician, and I Know not what,

and I am only a girl clerk from Woodbury, Mass., and we
dream the same dream. And both tho dreams are foolishne- ^.

Only think I Both foolishness
!

'

h-

CHAPTER XXXm
THE CONDOLENCE OF THE MOTHEIia

4if

Aftee this little discussion of the impoHgible dream there

was silence for a space, three out of the four feelinj^*- guilty.

Then Margaret rose ; Lucian remained behind, shaken out of

the even tenor of the dream which now held him day and

^ight. In the drawing-room the three ladies sat without the

IXcbangd of many words. As for the coincidence, what could

!)o mor« natural than that Ella Bhould speak of her dream?
Everybody knew she had entertained such a dreain, and had

been living in it, and clinging to it, until it became impossible,

in the way that you have seen. But something was going to

happen. Everybody knows the feeling that something is

going to happen. The two women were expectant.

Something was going to happen. Anybody may say ho

much at any time. Something is always going to happen

;

something happens every day ; but not something thffct may
change $he whole current of a life ; may poison its Btream

;
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may turn sweet water into bitter ; something that may choko

the spring of happiness, that kind of something we do not

expect, else were life intolerable.

Presently the clock struck ten. Margaret rose.

* Good night, dear,' she said. * I must go down to Lucia n,

I think. We have to talk together to-night. Good night,

Ella : your eyes follow me about. You are like your grand-

father's portrait. My dear—I know not what may happen.

Perhaps, to-night, all my future ' She checked herself;

she had said already more than she should have said.

She went down the stairs with trembling steps and beating

heart. She stood before the study door for a moment, hesi-

tating. Then she opened it and stood in the doorway.
' Come in, Margaret,' said her husband ; * come in. You

so seldom show up here since the American cousins came.

Come in and shut the door. Let us be alone.'

'What are you doing, Lucian?' He held before him a

sheet of paper covered with figures and calculations. * Is it

still the dream of unbounded wealth ?

'

'Always that dream, my dear,' he replied, with forced

cheerfulness. * It never leaves me. I confess that for the

time I can think of nothing else. That is not surprising,

when you consider the importance of it.'

* And your dream after all is exactly the same as that of

a girl, ignorant of the world, from an obscure village in the

State of Massachusetts.' Margaret had never before in all

her life attempted to be sarcastic.

* Her dream I ' he laughed, scornfully. * Her dream com-

pared with mine ? My dear Margaret, you have- not attempte'l

even to grasp the greatness of my scheme. Every day it

grows upon me—it throws out new branches in all directions

:

it brings forth unexpected fruit : it is going to be the most

noble college of philosophy that the world has ever seen,

Don't talk to me of that thing she called a college.'

* Yet it is the same. And, like that girl, you want none

pf the fortune for yourself.'

* JTone. I would not stir p.n inoh, Margaret, believe pie,
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to get this money for myself. So far, I respect my father's

Yiish and my promise to you.*

'But, Lucian, remember what that girl said. Though

you say you want nothing for yourself, you see yourself every-,,

where. It in your own glory that you desire for yourself

:

glory as lasting as the monument you would raise.'

He interrupted her impatiently. ' You invent motives.

What business has the world with motives ? We want deeds

;

we need not ask the motive.'

* In my husband I look for noble motives. Well— say that

you desire to do some great thing for science. Well, Lucian,

you are young ; you have begun well
;
go on m your line and

do this great thing. It will be far greater for you if you do

it—you yourself—than if you build a palace and hire labourers

to do it for you.'

* I have seen Nicholson,' Lucian replied, evasively. 'He
tried to dissuade me from my purpose, but finding that to bo

impossible, he undertook the case and has taken my papers

to the Treasury to-day— all the papers. He has, in fact,

already put in my claim ; and, of course, there can be no doubt

and no delay. Well, Margaret, the thing is done.'

Margaret dropped into a chair. ' Oh !

' she moaned, * he

has done it after all.'

' It was necessary, if only that the unfortunate claimants,

who are hanging on and hoping on, might be put out of their

pain. I told you af the outset, Margaret, that if I could not

have this fortune nobody else should.'

' You have sent in the papers ! You have put in your

claim—and after your promise to me—a promise as binding

as your marriage vows 1

'

' Can you not see, Margaret, that a woman's superstitious

whim cannot stand against interests so gigantic as these ? I

warned you. It has been evident to you what was coming.

Besides, the claim is not for me - it it for the Thing I am
g'^ing to do.'

She said nothing, but she clasped her hands and swung
herself backwards and forwards as one who is in grievous pain.
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Lucian went on justifying hia own action to himself. 'A;;

for my father's wishos, I promiHod him that I would consider

them, and I have considered them fully. Having regard *o

his natural dishke to the methods hy which his father made

the money, and his own schoolboy humiliations in being

reminded of the money-lending and the other notorious things,

I can quite understand his wish to be separated from the past

altogether : taking all these things into account, I can quite

understand why he should attribute the various well-deserved

shames and disasters of his family—which were clearly duo to

their own misdeeds—to the crooked ways of those who built

up the fortune of the house, and to the third and fourth

generation theory. But as a person not given over to super-

stition, and not in the least afraid of being taunted with things

now prrtty well forgotten, I am not disposed to accept his

views, and I am disposed to take what is ready to be placed

in my hands. You understand me, Margaret ? \
' It is impossible to misunderstand you.'

' Then '

* You have not waited for my consent. You promised you

would do nothing without my consent, and you have not t . en

taken the trouble to ask a release of that promise.*

' The promise was nothing. It was made without under-

standing the facts of the case. But I do want your approval

and your agreement with me. I- do want your acknowledg-

ment, my dear Margaret, that I am acting wisely and rip^htly.'

* You have condemned your wife to life-long misery. Oh

!

Lucian, if any misery of my own—only my ow:i—would
make you happier, but

'

* Misery, child ! I don't want your misery. Margaret,

Marjorie—mine ! '—he caught her hand, but she drew it back.

—
* I want your happiness. See—consider—we are poor.

Between us we have no more than 400Z. a year. There may

be other clairus as time goes on. I may never get any practice

at all, most likely I never shall. I am not of the kind out of

which successful physicians are made. And I don't want

practice. I want to work all my hfe—research

—

work in a
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laboratory. That is my dream for myself, lor you, oaso

and material well-beiii},' and no anxiety. That is all I want.

But, oh I the superstitious madness and folly of it. That you,

vou, should feel such , nediaeval, antiquated, ridiculous scruples
!'

' It is not superstition. What but misery has followed all

the members of the family from generation to generation ?

Lucian, shak' off the temptation. It is not yet too late.

You to inherit this dreadful pile of gold heaped up and

gathered hy pandering to tlu worst vices; that can degrade

and disgrace vian ' It was made by the ruin of gamblers ; hy

the profits of infamous dens where wietched men and lost

women held their orgic?; hy lending money to profligate

young men—oh ! Lucian—how can you, an honourable man
in an honourable profession, thu )n of an honourable man

—

liow can you, I ask, think f v one moment of claiming this

vast Monument of Shame ?

'

'I have considered all these things,' he replied coldly.

'And I have told you that the use to which I design this

wealth will be better, far better, than the abandonment
of it.'

'You will actually acknowledge yourself to be this man's

grandson ?

'

Lucian laught i, but not with merriment. ' I care nothing

at all about the character or the history of my grandfather.

He lived his life—a grovelling kind of life it was—and I live

mine. As for the prople he wronged, they are dead and their

V. rongs are buried with them. Good heavens ! If we were to

remember all the Avrongs committed a hundred years ago

!

And as for the opinion of the world, I own to you, Margaret,

first, that I care nothing at all about it ; and secondly, that

the world cares nothing at all about me. The world is not

greatly curious about any man's grandfather. Very often the

world's grandfather, like mine, was of the reptile order. There

must be crocodiles and alligators, I suppose. As soon as the

facts are announced and the world hears that the case is

decided, and that the great Burley estates have been handed

over to the legal heir, there will be a day or two of talk: : the
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illustrated papers will have my portrait, with a brief accOuiit

of my education and work ; interviewers will flock here.

There will be a speculative paper in the " Spectator" on the

emotions natural to the sudden possession of great wealth ; a

good many stories will be raked up about Burley's hell and

Burley's dancing cribs, and the old orgies, and the rest of it.

What then ? Silence will follow about the past. Everybody

will know the worst that there is to know. Expectancy and

conjecture will begin about the future. What is the rich man
—the very rich man—the richest man in all the world

—

going to do with his wealth ? And the first thing, of course,

will be to make him a peer. This country could not go on

unless the richest man in the country was made a peer. Hew
should you Uke to be a countess ?

'

' Oh I Lucian 1 You can even jest about it.'

• Not at all. And then I shall found my college of science

;

that will be the serious work of my life. Come,' he changed

his tone and spoke sharply, even roughly, ' you have heard

my dream, let us fence with the thing no longer. It is not a

dream : it is a settled purpose. I see before me a plain duty

;

an opportunity such as has never before been offered to any

living man. If I threw away such a chance, it would be a

blasphemy against science which could never be forgiven,

neither in this world nor in the world to come. There are

other rich men in the world, but their wealth lies in lands,

houses, shares, and investments : if they attempted to reahse

their property they would lose two-thirds of it. I shall be the

only rich man in tbe world who can lay his hand upon all

these miUions and millions of money, and say, * This is mine,

to spend, to invest, to use, as I please.' And you would

prevent me from taking this magnificent, this unrivalled

chance by a superstitious terror or by some foolish objection

as to the way in which the money was made 1

'

Margaret sank into a chair and buried her face in her

hands. It was no use to say anything.

' We cannot undo the past, my dear. Let us be reasonable.

The money was not stolen : if it were, it could be restored.
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The fortune was first begun, as my ancestor has artlessly

informed us, by robbing the till : it was afterwards increased

by the savin^fs of a miser : and it was multiplied twenty-fold

by trading on the vices of the town. What can be done with

it better than to devote it all to science ?
*

*No,' said Margaret, 'we must not touch the accursed

thing. Why did ycur father leave it ?

'

* Again, remember that I want nothing for myself, except

to be the founder of this great college. Margaret, have you

no feeling for science ? You are the wife of a man of science

—do you not understand something of what might be done

by such a college ? Think. Science is the only thing in the

world that is real and tangible and certain. It is the only

hope of the world.'

' No ; it is not the only hope of the world.'

* Yes. The only hope. You heard, at dinner, something

of this. My college shall be the chief home of science;

the chief servant of humanity ; the teacher of that highest

morality under which every man shaU feel that he best

protects himself by protecting all other men. That is my
case, Margaret.'

She sighed. She rose.

' Then you agree with me, Margaret ? You are in consent

with me ? You release me from that promise ?

'

'No.'

' Then, Margaret, once for all, I release myself.'

She looked him full in the face. His eyes were hard,

dogged, mirelenting—the determined eyes of his ancestor,

Calvert Burley.
' The accursed thing is working in your soul already,

Lucian. It has brought wretchedness, somehow or other, to

all who hope to get possession of it—to Sir John—to his

daughters—to Ella—to Luciuda—to that poor butterfly the

singer—^to you. As for me, I am one of the wives. I can-

sit and wait and weep with them. Your mind is quite made
up. I Bee it is. I read it in your eyes.'

' It is quite made up, Margaret. There is no more to say

T
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except—^just at present, I fear, a useless thing to say—bg
reasonable, and trust in your husband's reason.'

* I must go, then. I must think. I must find out, if I

can, what i best to be done.'

Margaret turned away sadly and climbed the stairs.

The house was silent. The lights were out. As Margaret

went up to her room, tho air was filled with whispers—thty

were women's voices—for her alone to hear. They said:

' You are one of us ; soon you shall be one with us—one with

us—one with us
;
you and '

An hour later Lucian came up, stepping softly lest ho

should awaken Lis wife. He turned up the shaded gas-jet a

little and where was l^Iargaret ? The tumbled pillow, the

blanket thrown back, showed that she had been there. Where

was she now ? He looked round the room. He turned up

the light higher. She was not there. Then he thought of

the drawing-room. He opened tho door. The curtains were

drawn, the room was in black darkness. He lit a candle.

The portraits all stared at him curiously, but no one was there.

He returned to the bedroom ; he thought she might be in

Ella's room. He stepped softly upstairs ; he would be able

to see the light under the door if there was any light burning

in the room. He would hear their voices if they were talking.

No ; there was no gleam of light, there was no talking.

Then, while he stood on the stair in doubt, he heard

Margaret's voice. She was talking quite softly, but, as to her

voice, there could be no doubt. And the voice came from one

of thj garrets above.

Lucian was by no means a superatitious man, as we have

seen. He regarded not omens, lucky or unlucky days, warn-

ings or encouragements ; he would have spent a night alone

in a haunted house with unshaken nerves and the firmest

resolution neither to hear nor to see anything: he had an

unbounded contempt for all the ghosts of Borderland. These

ghosts know the scientific attitude ; they recognise the folly

of showing themselves to a man who refuses to see them;

therefore, when the man of science steps in, the ghost steps

f't: .-^'i„
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out. They only show themselves to the fearful. No argu-

ment, therefore, against the existence of ghosts can be founded

on the fact that the scientific man never sees any. He never

will—and now you know the reason.

Lucian was, then, the least credulous of men. But to hear

your wife's voice in the dead of the night, talking to non-

existent persons in an empty garret, is a shock to the most
profoundly scientific of men. Archimedes himself. Bacon,

Darwin, Huxley, would be shaken by such a singular experi-

ence. Lucian felt his hearr; beat and his pulse quicken as he

ran up the topmost stair. What did it mean ?

The door of the front garret was wide open : a flood of

moonlight fell through the windows, partly on the floor and

partly on the dismantled bed, and partly on Margaret herself,

sitting on the mattress. A strange, weird picture she made,

bathed in the moonlight, clad in a white dressing-gown, her

bare feet on the floor, her long fair hair hanging over her

shoulders, her eyes wide open, her hands moving in harmony
with her words, her head carried as one who is eagerly

listening and eagerly talking—her whole attitude that of one

who takes part in a conversation on some subject of import-

ance and interest. Shv3 was, in fact, in the midst of the wives

and mothers : she was in her dream. Was this, then, a

nightly practice with her, to steal away, and thus sleep-

walking enact the dream? Lucian understood. He knew
of this vision or this dream. To look on filled him with

admiration of the case : it was a psychological study, the per-

sistence of the dream was curious ; in order to destroy it, his

wife would probably require a change of thought, and place,

and talk; this business of the succession once settled, he

would take her away himself. As for any change in his own
purpose, that was of course absurd.

He waited at the door—he knew she would not see him ;

he watched and listened.

* Yes—yes,' she ciied. * Oh ! all you prophesied has come
to pass. Even the desire for the inheritance—nothing but

that

—

has brought shame and disappointment upon all, and
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now the time has come for me to feel what you have felt, and

to suffer as you have suffered.'

She paused and Ustened, as if to one who stood at her

right. Even Lucian could not avoid the wish that he also

could see this company.
' The time has come at last. Tho temptation was too

great. The desire has become a madness. He, too, will

become openly your grandson and your great-grandson. He
is exactly hke your husband, madam, the Calvert Burley who

brought upon us all this misery and the beginning of this

wealth—perhaps he will end like him, in stony hardness of

heart—and he is like your husband.' She turned to another

person. Lucian almost thought he saw that other person,

with such reality did she turn from one to the other. But,

no—nothing was there but the moonlight, falling on his

sleeping and dreaming wife. * He is like your husband, too,

like the miser who drove all your children from the house,

one after the other, 30 that some starved and some committed

wicked things. Perhaps Lucian will in time become a miser.

' I think that already he begins to love money. He dreams all

day about the money; he cannot think of his work—he will

do no more scientific work. His gold will presently weigh

him down and crush him.'

She was silent for a few moments, but she tamed her face

from one to the other as if she hstened to what each in turn

was saying.

* You bring me no comfort. You give me no advice. It

doesn't help me to hear from each of you, one after the other,

the sadness of your Hves. What am I to do ? Oh I tell me,

what am I to do ?

'

Again there was silence. Lucian shivered, for, against his

reason, he imagined that he heard voices in reply.

' No, no, no !

' Margaret clasped her hands. * I will do

anything for him—anything in the world except one thing.

If it were for myself only, he should have my company in all

the misery which he will bring upon himself. But mine alone.

He shall not bring misery upon ' Here she was silent—
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Vf\iilb the others interrupted her, speaking apparently all

together.

' It had been better,' Margaret went on, * if you had left

your husbands before your children were bom. And that is

the sum of what you say. You all think so. Better—better

for you—better for the world had you left your husbands
before your babies were born.'

She paused. Was it the murmur of assent that Lucian
heard ?

Then she rose and looked around. * It is very good of

you,' she said. * We will cry together often in the time to

come. Only a day or two more and I shall be one with you

—

to share in all your sufferings, and to feel all that you have

felt. Good night
; good night. Oh I sad-faced mothers I

Good night.'

The tears rolled from her cheeks, her voice broke, and
then—a strange action when one of the two who embrace is

impalpable and invisible—she raised her arms and made as if

she threw them round the neck of one person after another,

and as if she kissed the cheek of one after the other. Then
she looked round her—she was alone—her visitors were gone.

She pulled open the chest of drawers, and took out some of

the things that lay there, things Lucian knew appertaining

to infants. She unfolded them and held them up one by one

in the moonhght. Then she carefully folded and laid them
back again.

And then, still with eyes that looked straight before her

and saw nothing, she walked past Lucian and slowly, without

touching the stair-rail, went downstairs, her husband following

her. She did not hear his step, she walked on quite uncon-

scious ; she stopped at her bedroom door, hesitated a moment,
and then went in and lay down upon the bed.

Lucian bent over her. She was fast asleep. Her eyes

were closed. She was peacefully sleeping. He lay awake

watching her. She slept on, her breathing calm, undisturbed

by any more dreams— exhausted. In the morning she would

be recovered ; she would be reasonable. Of course she would
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sented to Margaret en bloc and suddenly ; and, with them, hig

father's prejudices as regards the hereditary curse ; and,

really, if you come to think of it, the like of these disasters

had seldom, if ever, been recorded in any middle-class family.

In this middle way one is generally supposed to be tolerably

safe. Down below, an appearance at the Criminal Court, with

a pew in the very front—a stall in the first row—is common.
Up above there are family histories, including losses at the

gaming-tables, plunging on the turf, duels over ladies of the

ballet, revelations in the Divorce Courts, and other scandals.

Either up above or down below, such a family history as that

of the Burleys, one supposes, might be equalled or surpassed.

Not in the middle class, where there still lingers, we have been
taught to believe, some regard to character.

Lucian's softening of heart did not include tiie lenst

weakening of purpose ; he was going to carry out that pur-

pose—with or without his wife's consent. But, of course, she

would consent. He never remembered any occasion, great or

small, on which his wish was not her law. Naturally, he
supposed that his wish would under all circumstances always

remain law. Therefore he dressed and went downstairs in a
perfectly cheerful frame of mind. He was late : he had over-

slept himself, the breakfast of the others was finished

:

Margaret was alone ; waiting for him.

Either by accident or design a chair stood before the fire

and between herself and her husband. Lucian did not

observe that she was pale, except for a red spot in her cheeks,

and that she was trembUng with some hidden excitement. He
was only thinking of himself and his own intended mag-
nanimity.

He stepped in, holding out both hands.
• My dear,' he said, * I am shamefully late. You ought to

have awakened me.'

' Will you take your breakfast, or will you talk with me
first ?

' She would not take his hands. ' I have a little to say I

it will not take long.'

^ Talk away, dear '—he lifted the lid of the hot-water dish,
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and observed that there were kidneys—* go on talking, dear.

I will take breakfast the while.' He sat down, out bread,

poured out tea, and took a kidney. * How did you sleep, my
dear ?

'

' As usual. I always sleep well.'

* A dreamless, peaceful sleep ?
'

' I have one dream always. That is, hitherto I have had

one dream. That will be changed now.'

* What is the dream, dear ?
*

* It doesn't matter. Nothing matters any more.'

Something— a little break—in her voice struck him. He
looked up, sprang to his feet, and tried to take her hand. She

drew it away. He stooped to kiss her—she repelled him

roughly.

' No,' she said, with decision, * that is ended.*

'What is ended?'

She turned upon him a face so resolute, so stern and hard,

KO utterly changed from the fair face of smiles and love and

submission to which he was accustomed, that he was amazed.

He did not recognise his wife. For awhile he could not speak.

Then his masterfulness returned.

He laughed. ' What has got into your head now, Margaret ?

I don't know you this morning.'

' You forget what I told you last night. Yet I thought I

made my meaning plain.'

* You talked considerable nonsense last night, and I had to

let you understand—more plainly than was pleasant—that a

woman's superstition must not stand in theway of the world's

interests.*

* I told you that I would face any miseries that you might

bring upon our heads if I were sharing them with you alone.

But •

* Well ?
' for here she stopped.

' I will not bring these miseries upon another. My child

shall not inherit the curse of those millions.'

'What?' he cried. 'Your child? Your chUd, Mar-

garet ?
•
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» Did you not understand ? Well—what your father did

when he was grown up, I shall do before that child is born.

I shall go away. The child shall never know its own
people.*

* Margaret—^you do not mean this. Your child ? Your
child ?

'

* I mean it most solemnly and seriously. You have chosen

your part—^you have sent in your claim. It must be granted.

I go away before it is granted, because I will not, for one singlo

hour, be a sharer in this wicked wealth.'

* You will leave me, Margaret ? But this—this child I

'

* I am going away this morning, immediately. I have

told your cousins, Lucinda and Ella. They will go with

me.'

* You will leave me ? * He hardly understood the meaning

of the words. And this was the girl who had seemed to have

no life or joy except in doing things that would bring pleasure

to him.
' It is too late, I suppose,' Margaret went on, coldly, * to

say anything more. You may, however, still keep me if you

will agree to abandon everything—all your rights.'

'Never.' His face became as the nether millstone. 'What
is mine I will take.'

' Then, Lucian, I go.'

' Stop. Stop a moment. Your own people—your mother

and sister—what will you tell them ?

'

* The truth. If they disapprove, which is very possible, I

shall go my own way.'

•But tell me again. Your child—^your child—my
child

'

' I will never consent to join that wretched company of

wives and mothers who are waiting for me upstairs.'

* Superstition I Come, Margaret, I will take you out of

this house. It is too quiet a place, too ghostly for a young
wife with few friends. We did wrong in coming here. Come
—^you will forget, in new and brighter places, this company of

wretched wives and mothers—the people who come to you in

h
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your dreams. And—my dear—you have told me—you will

have new hopes.'

* Therefore I must leave you, or my hopes will turn to

terrors. Oh I Lucian, when you first heard of this shame-

ful family you shrank with horror at the thought of claiming

what you now call your own. Little by little you accustomed

yourself to thinking of it till the thing became possible. Then

it l)ecame attractive. Then it overpowered you. You have

been tempted, and you have fallen. Yes—fallen. You aro

not the man I loved—your mind has gone down to a lower

level—you no longer think of your profession, and your own

work
;
you think of the great power you are going to wield and

the great man you are going to be, by means of the vast for-

tune you have inherited—a fortune made out of men's vices

by the coldest and most heartless villain tliat ever existed.

This loathsome mass of ill-gotten gold will bring ruin and

destruction upon your head, upon mine, and upon the child

unborn unless I escape and flee —anywhere—anywhere away

from this place. It is like being in a doomed city before the

flames of Heaven descend upon it and destroy the city and the

people in it. That is all I have to say, Lucian.'

Without more words she left him alone.

He did not follow her. He stood still, thinking. Pre-

sently—the rebellion of a wife so submissive was inexplicable

—

his obstinacy returned.

* Wonderful is the power of superstition,' he murmured.
' She will come back. I will give her a day or two. Then

she will come back, and I will make more concessions. Poor

Margaret ! As if I was going to give way to a "woman's

superstitious fad. Great heavens ! To give up millions because

the old man was a money-lender I Why shouldn't he be a

money-lender ? She will come back, and,' he laughed, * if she is

right we must make suitable provision for the heir.'

He sat down and took breakfast, his interest in the meal

in no way diminished by the recent conversation.

After breakfast he should have gone to the hospital, but he

did not. He went into his study and sat down before some
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calculations &b to the endowment of his siiulents in the varion9

branches of his college of science—a college which seemed

about to cover half a county in extent—a—but what cannot

bo done with twelve millions of money ? This morning, how-

ever, the figures seemed to run about of their own accord

:

they wouldn't stand still to bo added up. And he kept listen-

ing. There were feet overhead, and the bumping of boxes.

Margaret was packing up : she meant it, then.

Then the young husband, still the lover, experienced a

pain such as ho had never before thought possible. For he

was drawn two ways, by two ropes—two forces—two invisible

arms. One arm pulled him towards the door, while a voice

inside his brain—it was the voice of his father—cried aloud

—

' Fool ! Madman 1 Go to your wife and atop her. Give her

what she asks. Stop her before a worse thing happens to you.*

And the other arm held him in his chair, while another voice

inside him whispered :
' Don't give up the money. Think of

the power. Think of the position. MilHons upon millions 1

The richest man—the greatest man—the most beneficent man
in the whole country 1

'

The latter force prevailed. Lucian sat still.

Presently, there was a knock at the door. It was Ella,

dressed to go out. She had been crying, for her eyes were

red.

* Cousin Lucian,' she said, * I've come to say good-bye.'

' If you must go, Ella. I suppose that ¥ rgaret has told

you
'

• Yes— she has told us—I'm vurry sorry- she was so

moved that she forgot the London fashion winch she had

recently acquired and called it ' vurry.' * I'm vurry sorry

indeed—I can't tell you how sorry I am.*
' Indeed, Ella, you cannot be so sorry as I am—not only

to lose you, but also—if you could bring Margaret to

reason.'

She shook her head. ' Margaret is always reasonable-^

and you are wrong—oh ! so wrong I ' She sat down and
began in her frank and direct way, * You are horribly wrong,

l»
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Lucian. Don't tell me you want the money for your scientifio

college. So did I. But it was all rubbish. I wanted it for

vainglory. The Lord wouldn't let me have it. He wouldn't

let a simple girl like me, ignorant of the ways of the world,

get the chance of doing mischief with that money. And what

a relief it is to me, now, to think that I have done with this

dreadful great fortune—and for ever ! Don't call me a hypo-

crite, Lucian. I do really feel that it would bo too much for

my strength—I should have been a lost soul. And it will be

too much for you. Don't delude yourself : already I see a

change in you. The weight of it will drag you down. Already

you think all day long about your money instead of your work.

But, there ! It's no use, talking—and if you won't listen to

Margaret, you won't listen to me : and you wouldn't listen to the

angel Gabriel.'

He remained silent.

* Then, good-bye. Aunt Lucinda is crying outside. When
we get a lodging I will let you know, in case of repentance. It's

always possible. The man must be far gone indeed when a

door isn't left open for him to escape. Good-bye, then.'

He took her hand coldly : the tears rose to her eyes : she

ran out of the room and he heard her sobbing as she banged

the door—^not with temper, but with gri&f.

When the wheels of the cab turned the comer of Great

College Street Lucian rose, put on his hat, and went forth to

his morning's work at the hospital.

'What's the matter with Dr. Calvert?' asked Nurse

Agatha of Sister Anne.

What has been the matter with him for ever so long ?
'

replied Sister Anne to Nurse Agatha.
' It's since his marriage,' said Nurse Agatha, who waa

young and good-looking, and took an interest in holy wedlock.

' Yet they say his wife is charming.'

Sister Anne tossed her head. ' They say ! What do they

know ? He is always distrait, whatever the cause. As for

*:M ,A
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the patientSi he doesn't seem to care any more what hecomes

of them.'

• •••••*••••
* Can anyone tell me what has happened to Oalvert ?

' It

was the editor of the ' Scalpel ' who spoke, and it was at the

club that he said it. * I ran against him just now—^he was

passing without noticing me ; I stopped him and asked about

a paper he promised me. He seemed to have forgotten me
ind the paper and everything. Very odd. Must have had

lome kind of blow.'

' Never the same man since his marriage,' said another

;

'yet they say
'

' Hang what they say 1 We want our man back again 1

'

This morning, especially, Lucian acknowledged to him-

self that he could bring his attention i o bear upon nothing.

To be on the point of stepping straight out of poverty, or, at

least, slender means, into the possession of millions—many
millions—^that alone is enough to exclude from the strongest

mind any subject whatever. When you add to this that the

man had seen his wife—the wife of scarcely a year—dehber-

ately leave him, it is clear that there was abundant material

for meditation.

He left the hospital as quickly as he could, conscious that

the nurses were looking at him and wondering about him. He
went into the streets, where he met his editor, and entirely

forgot who the man was and what had been promised to

him.

Then he made his way to St. James's Park, and paced up
and down that lonely southern walk. Here, at any rate, he

could think.

For a scientific man his case was lamentable. To one

who resolutely believed nothing except what he saw, felt, and

could experiment upon, the case was almost insulting. For

those two voices within him—^actually two voices, two non-

existent voices within the brain of a physician and a Fellow

of the Boyal Society—were continually crying out : the one

M^
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thai called him over and over again, • Fool, madman, dolt ;

*

the other that bade him rejoice over the great wealth that he

had acquired, bidding him gloat over it, count it, plunge liis

hands into the mountain of gold, bathe in it, admire the

yellow glow of it, consider the power of it, climb to the top of

it, and stand there, a monument for the world to envy— the

great, the good, the illustrious, the fortunate, the dispenser of

good, a modern saviour of the world.

Then a doubt seized him, a doubt as to the papers.

Were they, after all, complete ? "Was there no flaw in them ?

He hurried as hard as ha could walk to Lincoln's Inn

Fields.

Thank Heaven I All was complete—Mr. Nicholson

reassured him. The Treasury would certainly make as little

delay as possible ; he might reckon upon possession in a very

short time. He would then be able to sit down, ascertain

exactly what he possessed, and frame for himself his future

course.

* Frame his future course.' These were the lawyer's words.

' Frame his future course ' Why, he now remembered

that he had not laid down any future course for himself—none

at all ; he was going to found his college. And then ? Work

in it all his life ? Perhaps. But then, there would be all this

money. He would want a house to correspond with his

income ; there would be the management of the estates.

With so vast a property there would be an immense number

of things to be looked after ; and the interest of the coming

child to be considered. Perhaps he would not be able to do

much more research work.

He left Lincoln's Inn Fields and walked home.

Strange ! The echoes had returned to the house—the

echoes which he found when he visited it with Margaret : the

echoes which rang from side to side up the staircase. They

came back when Margaret 1 3ft. Once more the house was

empty. For a while there had been love in it : youth and

love : youth and love and laughter and the music of woman's

voice. Now it was empty again : it was as empty as when the
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old, old Lian sat alone all day long with never a whisper to break

the silence, and the echoes ringing like funeral bells if one

set foot within the hall or upon the stairs.

There was not a sound in the house; the two servants

below went about their work as quiet as mice. The door at

the top of the kitchen stairs was closed, and their voices could

not be heard above.

Lucian shivered involuntarily. Margaret, he thought,

would come back. She could not live without him. Mean-

time the house was horribly empty.

He hung up his hat and went into his study. He remem-

bered the meeting with the editor ; there was that paper ho

had promised. He found the pamphlet—a light and poetical

brochure in German on the bacillus of some obscure disease

—

indolence, I think—and began to read where he had left off,

pen in hand.

After half an hour he found that what he read with his

eyes was producing no effect of any kind upon his brain—

a

disease requiring another bacillus. He pushed his paper from

him as a rustic pushes his plate from him when he has

finished dinner. Then his pen began of its own accord to

draw figures—dazzling figures connected with the great

inheritance. Thus—£12,000,000 for principal—what a

glorious array of captive oughts or naughts I How many
years of saving and success went for each oblong ought or

naught—each golden ecUpse ? At only 3 per cent., £360,000

a year was the income from this capital sum.

Or, £30,000 a month—something like a monthly cheque 1

Or, £1,000 a day.

Or, £41 an hour—sleeping or waking.

Or, 14s. a minute—every time the second hand goes

round.

Suppose he were just to leave it invested, as his grandfather

had done, and to live on a little fraction of it—just to see what

would happen. Well, to begin with, it would double in

twenty-three years, and double again in twenty-three years

more. He would then have £48,000,000 sterling. He would

ii
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then be a little over seventy. Think of it I Forty-eight

millions I

He went on calculating—estimating, pleasing himself—it

was a new sense—with the mere imagination—figures are the

most imaginative things possible—of these great possessions.

By the time he had learned to understand a little the peculi-

arities and the enjoyment of his grandfather, the money-lender,

and his great-grandfather, the miser, he no longer regarded

them with shame or with disgust. As Margaret told him, he

was changed indeed.

When he turned to the consideration of his college, he per-

ceived for the first time that the sums he had originally pro-

posed for it were much too big. It would only defeat his own

purpose, he now understood, to make it so rich. Besides,

there were other things which had to be done. He must not

surrender all his powers. Little by little : one endowment at

a time. With an income of £860,000 a year one can do an

enormous quantity of good. With such an income one is a

demi-god for power of scientific endowments. Perhaps without

touching the principal at all he mightcarry out all his designs.

Two years' income—or three at least—would be an ample

endowment for a college. He might endow it with a milUon

sterling : which meant an income of £80,000 : many colleges

of Oxford and Cambridge are not endowed with so much.

And so on. For the first thought of the very rich man is

how he can make himself still richer. With moderate wealth

—say, the possession of a hundred thousand pounds—what

our ancestors feelingly called a * plum ' ; with a plum in our

pocket—a ripe, sweet, fragrant, delicately-coloured plum, an

Orleans plum, or an egg plum, with its dewy bloom upon it

—

the average man is satisfied. He can sit down to enjoyment

:

he can give cheques in charity and so feel good all over ; he

can belong in imagination to Samaria and die comfortably,

relying on certain texts. When the plum is a million, or two

miUions, or ten millions, one wants to make it more. It was

quite natural that the last Burley but three should become a

miser, !<uid equally natural that the last but two should become
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a money-lender. They were so rich that they wanted more.

And if you ask why this is so, you are referred to the German
philosopher, who will diagnose tor you the diseases peculiar

to wealth.

Lucian had dinner served in his study. He reflected with

the customary satisfaction of the rich man on this suhject,

that his household expenses would now become very modest

;

he thought that he might comfortably live on two hundred a

year—so long as Margaret stayed away—but that would not

be long ; he would then have £860,000, less £200 a year, for

his income. With this he could carry out the most precious

designs—one year's income, perhaps, would do—and save the

rest. Heaven I How the money would go rolling up !

He spent the evening in the sam manner—over his

figures. At midnight he went upstairs.

Even the room awakened no memory of Margaret. Only
twelve hours or so since she went away, yet he had already

forgotten her. A young wife on the one side : twelve millions

on the other. Of course he had forgottenher. His brain was
fall of the millions. If he remembered her it was with a little

feeling of disgust. She would cost so much.

One of the voices was silent. The other dropped into

a murmur of encouragement and congratulation :

—

' Oh, you are so rich 1 Oh, you are so powerful ! Oh, you

are so generous I And you will grow richer—^richer—^richer I

More powerful, more generous.'

Dives sank into slumber, careless that the house was

empty. So, you see, the work of the fortune was done.

Love was driven out, and the loveless man felt not his loss.

What more dreadful curse could have fallen upon him ?
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CHAPTER XXXV

ELLA'S ADVICE

The next day Lncian sent out letters inviting all tlie cousins

to meet at his house in Great College Street. He proposed,

in fact, at this meeting to announce his name and parentage

and his recognition by the Treasury.

The first to arrive was Ella. She, however, instead of

going upstairs to the drawing-room, ventured into the study,

where she found Lucian at his table. Before him were papers

covered with figures. '

* You are going to proclaim yourself, I suppose ? * she said.

* I thought to plead with you for the sake of your wife. But

1 won't. Your face is harder than ever. Well, we say in

America, which is a very religious country, that the Lord

sometimes breaks up hearts of stone. Perhaps He will brouk

up yours.'

Lucian laughed scornfully. The girl placed the tips of her

fingers on the table and leaned over him. * You laugh,' she

said. * You will not always laugh. Oh I Lucian 1 '—she

drew her slender finger to its full height, which was not

much, but her dark eyes—the Burley eyes—flashed, and she

looked tall, as every woman does who is deeply mo\ed—
* Cousin Lucian,' she burst out, * I look at you and I wonder.

I think of you and I wonder. You are a young man, your

life before you.' What grey-beard counsellor could be wiser

than this girl ? • All before you,' she repeated. ' You've got

a larger brain and a clearer eye than most : you might have

become a man known even with us—even across the Atlantic

—known to us
; you have got enough money to live upon

:

you have got a truly lovely wife, whom you treat with your

English arrogant condescension—American women won't be

treated that way—and you throw it all r^v^ay, everything,

name and fame, gifts and talents, the calling to which the
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Lord called you, and jour sweet and loving wife—you exchange

these things—Oh ! Good gracious ! What could the Lord

give you more precious ? What is there, out of Heaven itself,

more precious? Nothing—nothing—nothing ! You have

bartered everything away for a senseless, useless, mischievous

pile of papers that they value at millions of dollars. Your

life is done—finished—your course is run—because, masterful

as you are, Cousin Lucian, without sympathy you can do

nothing, and, except from your wife, you will get no sympathy.

A common man, a small-brained man, might do such a thing.

But you—you—you—a man of science !

'

* It is because I am a man of science ' Lucian hegan.
* It isn't. Don't deceive yourself. It is because you have

wickedly received into your mind, and nursed and cherished,

a Devil of Greed and Lust for Gold. You pretend that you

want the money for science—to make the world move faster.

You can't ; no man can make the world go faster. When the

world is ready the man is sent—not before. You are sent into

the world to be an officer in the army ; a corporal or a lieutenant

at most, and you want to make yourself commander in chief.'

* I think I hear the people going upstairs,' said Lucian,

feebly.

' Let them go upstairs. I mean to say what I came to

say—^you will fail, Lucian. Your fine college may get built

—

I don't think it will, because you will grow more and more
avaricious as the time goes on. But it may, and then—then

the real work will go on being done by the outsiders who've

got no money. Get your men and pay them for research

—

the more you pay them the less they will work. Oh ! I have

thought this out.

* It is necessity which makes men work. Nothing great has

ever come from a rich man—nothing—and nothing ever will.

Your college is no better than mine, Lucian—Vanity and Self-

Conceit.'

' Thank you, Ella.'

' Poor Lucian I We all thought so much of you—and now,

unless that break up comes quick, you are already a ruined
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man. Dives can't work—he can't—^you can't make a man
more useless than by making him rich. Oh ! "When will the

churches recognise this ? Well '—she sighed, paused, and sat

down—* I have nearly done—I have nearly said what was put

into my head to say. You have been tempted: you have

fallen : you are blinded, so that you cannot see the sin and

the shame of it. You are deaf, so that you cannot hear the

warnings of it : and you are stupid, so that you cannot under-

stand how much happier is the life you are throwing away than

the life you desire. It is the way of all temptation,' added

this woman of vast experience. * Those who fall are blinded

and deafened, and stupefied so that they only see one side of

it, the side which attracts and not all the other sides which

threaten.'

'Have you nearly finished ?

'

* How shall a rich man enter the kingdom of Heaven ?

'

she asked. * Oh ! I mean what ought to be your kingdom

—not the kingdom with silver spoons and a carriage in it. He
cannot, Lucian. You have thrown away the kingdom of

Heaven ! What a thing—oh ! what a thing—to throw away

!

And Margaret thrown away with it ! What a thing—oh—
what a thing—to throw away I

'

So she left him—and went upstairs.

CHAPTER XXXVI

A FAMILY CGUNOIIi

The cousins were already assembled when Ella entered the

drawing-room. The New Zealand branch, consisting of Sir

John, the Rev. Herbert, and the five girls, were all gathered

together at one of the windows. Lady Burleigh was not

present. She was one of those philosophers who would rather

begin a brand new family, than be connected with the finest

old family possible, on the condition of wading back to it

through generations of mud in the gutter. Therefore, she

^t,r»l
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put the famous genealogy in a drawer, being persuaded, in

her own mind, that poverty, and nothing else, had drawn
her father-in-law, as it had drawn her own father, to New
Zealand as an early settler. And she cared nothing about

the early or aboriginal Burleys, and felt no manner of interest

in the illustrious progenitors, and took no pride even in John
of Gaunt. Therefore, she refused to attend at this family

gathering. Their branch was represented by seven instead of

eight, and out of seven six came full of anxiety and even terror.

For the Hou, > of Burley was like an ancient museum, full of

secrets, any of which might be revealed at any moment.

However, they came prepared—the father for the sake of the

daughters, and the daughters for the sake of the father, to

rally round the genealogy and to stand firm by the sugar-

baker if anything should be said concerning Charles, the

convict.

Sitting by the fireside was the old woman, Lucinda Avery.

But it was afternoon, and the chair was comfortable and she

had fallen fast asleep. • Hush—sh !
' whispered the girls.

' Do not wake her up. Let the poor thing rest.'

They ran to shake hands with Ella. But their smiles

were anxious. * She is asleep,' they whispered. ' Goodness

keep her asleep !
' was the prayer that Ella breathed.

Clarence, with his friend and legal adviser, stood at another

window. The completed claim had been sent in. There

could be no dispute upon the facts. What did this gathering

mean ? The assembled company, he surmised, were cousins

—claimants, like himself. But they were not descendants of

the second son. * It means compromise,' his partner whispered.

' I don't know why or how : but that's what I think it means.

We'll wait a bit, Clary, and listen.'

They all waited in silent expectancy for two or three

minutes, when Lucian entered the room, accompanied by an

elderly gentleman, bearing papers.

' That's Mr. Nicholson,' whispered the poet, surprised.

• Firm of Nicholson, Revett, & Finch, Lincoln's Inn Fields

;

most respectable firm. I knew them when I was in my articles.
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They mean compromise, I'm certain of it. We will hear

what they propose ; don't let us accept too readily. I wonder

who Dr. Calvert is—I wish I knew.'

Mr. Nicholson drew a chair to the table. The audience all

sat down. Lucian stood beside his lawyer.

• I have invited you here this afternoon,' he began,

' because you are all interested as actual or possible claimants

to the Burley estates in the announcement I have to make.

It is better that you should learn the truth in this way than

from the papers, which will certainly publish the fact as soon

as it gets abroad.'

' I don't like the look of this,' the partner whispered. ' It's

a bad beginning.' He rose and addressed the house.

* Before we go any farther,' he said, * I should hke to ask,

as Mr. Clarence Burghley's legal adviser—Mr. Nicholson may
perhaps remember me when I was articled to his neighbours'

—

Mr. Nicholson bowed. * I should like to ask, if I may-
it is a very simple question—by what authority Dr. Calvert

calls together the representatives of the Burley family, what

locus standi he has in the business, and what right he has to

interfere at all ?
'

• It is a perfectly legitimate question,' Mr. Nicholson replied.

* You all have a right to be satisfied on this point. Now, if

you will let us go on our own way, I promise that the question

shall be answered in two or three minutes. V/ill you, please,

meanwhile accept my assurance that Dr. Calvert has the best

right possible to call you together ?

'

• I don't like it,' the partner whispered. * I don't like it

at all.'

Sir John got up, looking responsible and dignified.

• On that assurance,' he said, * I think we may safely

proceed. But as far as I am concerned, we are here—although

invited by Dr. Calvert—on what may be considered false

pretences. Because we cannot claim the estates or any portion

of them unless the whole of the branch, represented by the

man commonly called the Westminster Miser, with his descen-

dants, is extinct, and I beUeve that some present are bis
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lon't like it

fjrandchildren. My connection vnih the family goes back to

a brother of the Westminster Miser.'

The girls breathed hard and looked round at the old woman
in the chair. Thank Heaven, she was still asleep, her head

comfortably settled down upon her chest.

* I understood, Sir John, when you saw me ' Luoian

began.

* Yes ; that is true. It then seemed likely—even almost

certain—from a remarkable coincidence of names and dates,

and the resemblance of my children and myself to the portraits

in that room, that my father was Charles Calvert Burley,

third son of the Westminster Miser. It has now been ascer-

tained, however, without a doubt, that we are descended from

his uncle, one Joshua Calvert Burley. His son, also called

Charles, was born in the same year as the other Charles, who
appears—ahem !—to have borne an indi£ferent character

;

some of you know, I dare say, the principal incident in his

deplorable career. In losing him as a parent, however, we
lose our claim to this estate. So that if the announcement

wo are about to hear refers to the succession, we are only

interested as far-off cousins; that is to say, we are not

claimants.'

' I think,' said Clarence, * that we ought tO be told at once,

what my legal adviser asked—who and what is Dr. Calvert.

If anybody has a right to take the lead in matters concerning

the Burley family it is myself, the grandson of the second son,

Henry.*

* You shall know, sir,' said Mr. Nicholson. * Have patience

for two minutes. The announcement that will be made will

satisfy you in every particular.'

Sir John sat, wiping his forehead, unable to repress an

unaccountable anxiety. The girls whispered to each other

and then to their father, who nodded his head and got up again.

*I think,' he said, 'that as this announcement clearly

concerns the succession, we had better withdraw. To stay

longer would be to invade the confidences of a—a—a closer

family circle.*
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' No, Sir John/ said Lucian ;
' please do not go. Nothing

is going to be said that will afifect you at all—nothing. Your

name will not be mentioned, I assure you ; or the names of

anyone connected with you.' Did he mean anything ? Did

he know—this terrible and mysterious physician who seemed

to know the whole history of the family ? * Pray, Sir John,

oblige me by waiting this out.'

Sir John sat down. The girls looked round again to see

if the old lady was still asleep.

Lucian continued.

* The heirs of the Burley Estates would be, first the

descendants of John Bvrley's brothers and sisters. There

were four brothers and one sister. I will show you who these

descendants are, beginning with the youngest, James '

' My grandfather,' said Ella, as calmly as if she had the

marriage certificate in her pocket, but with a red spot on either

cheek. The Burleigh girls lowered their eyes, a sign of

sympathy as well as of knowledge.
' Yes, your grandfather. James became an attorney. He

emigrated to America, and settled in a town called Wood-

bury.'

' Mass.,' said Ella.

* In Massachusetts. There he married '

* No,' Ella interrupted, * he did not marry in America.'

* Then he married here. He had two children, namely, a

son whose only child. Miss Ella Burley, is here with us, and

a daughter, Lucinda, unmarried, who is now in England.

The ladies came over to claim the estates.'

* We are no longer claimants,' Ella explained. • We have

not been able to find the register of my grandfather's marriage,

and without that we have no case, it appears.'

' You will find in a few moments that it would not help

you.*

' Clary—I don't like it,' whispered the partner. * It looks

worse and worse. He's too cool and methodical by half.

There's something up his sleeve.'

' The next son, Charles, came to grief. I believe you all
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know wbat became of him. He has left no descendants—at

least—none are claimants. We then come to the daughter

—

Lucinda—who, hke her brothers, ran away from homo. She

married a certain Frederick Avery, at one time captain in an

infantry regiment. The man appears to have been a prodigal.

He fell into debt and ended his days in the Fleet prison,

leav iig his wife destitute. Her history is sad, and extremely

discreditable to the memory of the late John Burloy. The

man of millions refused to give his sister a farthing—or to

render her any assistance. This unfortunate woman had to

make a wretched livelihood by doing the roughest and most

poorly paid kinds of needlework. We found this lady's only

daughter, now herself an old woman, in the Marylebone Work-

house. Her case is quite clearly established by the letters and

papers which she has preserved. So far, therefore, this poor

old pauper, ignorant and humble, is the only claimant to all

these millions. Lucinda Avery, your cousin, is sitting with

us. She seems to be asleep, and does not know that we are

talking of her.'

A shiver and a rapid drawing of the breath from the five

New Zealand girls followed this speech, because Lucinda at

that moment lifted her head, straightened her back, opened

her eyes, and looked round. Then she made as if she would

rise, and her lips parted, and the girls caught each other by

the hand and blanched with terror.

But Lucian motioned her to sit down—and the old woman
obeyed ; and she closed her eyes again, and to all appearances

went to sleep.

* The next branch,' Lucian continued, ' is tuat of Henry

—

the second son. His grandson, Mr. Clarence Burghley, is here

to-day. The connection, I understand, has been fully made
out.'

' Point by point. Fully established,' said the partner.

' I do not dispute the connection. I am perfectly willing

to acknowledge that our cousin is the undoubted grandson of

Henry Calvert Burghley.*

* Our cousin ? ' asked Clarence. * Your cousin ?
*
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' Take it quiet, Clary,' whispered the partner. * Take it

quiet.'

* Sir,' cried Clarence, with flaming cheek, ' this must be

proved. I shall dispute every point of the assertion. It shall

be proved in a court of law.'

* The Treasury,' Mr. Nicholson said, quietly, * have admitted

the proofs. The rest is only a matter of necessary delay. Not

only is Dr. Calvert the heir, but he is the acknowledged heir.

Of course, it is open to anyone to bring an action, if he is so

minded and so advised.'

* How is it, I should like to know, that you have only just

found out the fact ?
'

' Dr. Calvert has known the fact smce the death of his

father. The reasons why he did not immediately come forward

are doubtless satisfactory to himself.'

* That, my cousins,' Lucian concluded, ' is all that I have

to say. I am myself the sole heir. Still, if any of you think

that you are in any way entitled to any part of the estate, you

will advance your claim in the proper way. Sir John, may I

ask if you think yourself
'

*No, no, certainly not. We descend from the higher

branch.'

Again the girls looked at the woman who slumbered. No
sleep was ever more opportune or more gratefully received.

' Very well, then. Your daughters. Sir John ?

'

They all shook their heads.

* Cousm Ella, I look to you.'

* Lucian, I would not touch a farthing, even if I had my
grandfather's marriage certificate in my hand.'

* Then, Mr. Clarence Burghley, what do you think ?

'

' Let me speak for him ;
' the partner rose and spoke with

some dignity. * My friend and client,' he said, • is naturally

much astonished, not only at this unexpected news, but at the

treatment he has received. You remember, Dr. Calvert, that

he called upon you ; that he explained who he was and why
he came. You received him, showed him these portraits, and

gave him a letter which was valuable in completing ou-r chain

m
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of evidence. You did not tell him, as you should have done,

that you were yourself the grandson and heir. You allowed

him to go away, his brain fired with the thought that this vast

inheritance would be his. Can anyone wonder that the anxiety

has prevented him from doing anything at all ? He has lost,

not only months of work, but has suffered detriment—great

injury—to his professional reputation as an actor and enter-

tainer. Cruel suspense, anxious nights, laborious research for

months, and all caused by your silence. Dr. Calvert. Under

these circumstances, Isubmit—in the prest ceofMr. Nicholson,

a gentleman of the highest standing in ti^e profession—that

compensation—substantial compensation—is due to Mr.

Clarence Burghley.*

' You may leave your 'case in Mr. Nicholson's hands,' said

Lucian, coldly. He looked round the room. * My cousins,

he said, *let us part, if we can, amicably. There are the

portraits of your ancestors. If you wish, I will present to each

the portrait of his grandfather. Sir John, behind you is a

portrait of—of—it is said to be—your great-grandfather Joshua'

—but he knew very well that Joshua had died at the age of

two and that this was some other cousin. * Will you accept

him and take him away ?

'

• Oh 1
' cried the girls, * that will be delightful 1

' They

clapped their hands with simulated joy, but gently so as not

to awaken the family historiographer. But their eyes rested

on the portrait of Charles the convict, Charles of Australia,

Charles the early settler, the handsome Charles—so like their

brother Herbert, and both so hke the religious maniac, their

great-great-grandfather.

Lucian took the picture from its nail, and gave it to Sir

John, who placed it beside his chair.

' I hear,' Lucian addressed Herbert, ' that you have pro*

fessed a desire to be descended from a criminal.' The girls

dropped their heads and blushed. 'It is a strange taste in

ancestors
'

' I would be as one of the lowest and meanest of my people/

said Herbert, hotly.
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* Quite so. Your sisters, I believe, have no such amhition.

However, I can gratify you in even this resyect. Hera '—he

pointed to the man who was transported beyond seas—'is your

grandfather's first cousin, who was a forger and a convict.

He is, therefore, your first cousin twice removed. You can

boast about this noble connection among your people. The
more they can drag you down to their own level, the better

they will be pleased, no doubt. If you are not satisfied,

I can give you another criminal—the family is happily rich

in malefactors. The man whose portrait is here was actu-

ally hanged at Tyburn Tree. You are connected with quite

a group of criminals. It ought to make you proud and

happy.'

At the moment, Herbert found nothing to say by way of

repartee or proper rejoinder. An hour or two afterwards—

a

thing which often happens—he remembered what, as a faith-

ful assistant priest, he ought to have said.

Then Lucian turned to Ella. ' Would you like the portrait

of your grandfather, Ella ?

'

* No, cousin Lucian. Aunt Lucinda has a miniature of

him. I am quite satisfied with his American face. You may
keep this.'

He turned to Clarence. * And you ?
' he asked, * would you

hke to take this portrait of your grandfather ?

'

* No,* said Clarence, sullenly. * I only wanted to use the

portrait for the sake of the connection. It's a vile daub, and

I've got his picture in character. Keep it—if you like. It's

no worse as a painting than all the rest. Keep it. The
thing is only fit to decorate a room like this.'

He left the room without dignity or any a+tempt to

conceal the crushing nature of the disappointment. He was

bent under it—his head hung down : he was pitiable to look

upon.

* Well,' paid Sir John, ' since we expect nothing, we are

not disappointed. Herbert, are you going my way ?

'

'We are going to stay a few minutes,' said the girls.

They stayed to talk with Ella.
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unfortunate, and was transported to Australia and escaped

and came back again, and went out to New Zealand. And
grand-daughter of James, too—my mother's youngest brother

—who ran away with his master's wife. Ohl yes. It's

beautiful to see you, and to be asked to sit down with you, and

to remember all about you. I wish my mother had lived to

see you—such fine young ladles. And I hope, I do, that you

will find good husbands, that you'll be more fortunate than

your grandfathers. They were too high-spirited, mother

always said. We have been an unfortunate family, she used

to say, but never anything mean about us. Always high-

minded, and always money in the family.'

Ella heaved a profound sigh. * Now that one hears it for

the second time,' she said, addressing her cousins, ' it doesn't

hurt quite so much, does it ? Perhaps, not quite so dreadful

as at first ?

'

'It hurts enough to make us feel it all our lives,' said

Lucy, the eldest. * But, there—it matters nothing so long as

the pater doesn't know it. Oh ! my dears, so long as that

dear old man never finds it out or suspects it, what does it

matter if we suffer under this Imowledge ? We will go home
and carry with us the humbugging genealogy and talk about

it as if we believed it and even pride ourselves, and stick out

our chins on account of that grand old fraud, John of Gaunt

—

time-honoured Lancaster.'

iCM'i

CHAPTER XXXVII

WHAT THE PRESS SAID

.,„., -..

' It is announced in another column chat the missing heir to

the "Burley Estates has at last been found. In other words,

he has thought proper, after a long silence, to come forward

and to disclose himself. The facts of the case, if we may
assume them to be established, possess a certain amount of

romance not commonly met with. As regards the late John
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Calvert Burley the world already knows his history. The son

of a man afflicted with the disease—it is nothing less—of the

miserly disposition, he saw his brothers and sisters fly one

after the other from their wretched home and disappear.

Search has been made after these brothers and sisters. There

are descendants Uving in various parts of the world, but it

would appear that by some accident or other, a missing link

in the evidence, a marriage not established, the absence of

documentary proof connecting the possible claimant with the

deceased, none of those descendants have yet been able to

make good their claim. It is said that an old woman was

found in a workhouse who was the daughter of John

Burley's sister. And it appeared likely, in the continued

absence of the son or grandchildren, that the estate would

devolve upon a higher branch still, that represented by

the generation of the Westminster Miser. Had this hap-

pened, we beUeve that a well-known Colonial statesman, a

E.C.M.G., would have carried off the millions. As for the

other claimants, who are numbered, it is said, by the

thousand, they have not, and never had, the least chance of

inheriting anything. In any case, their dreams are now
rudely dispelled. For the grandson has turned up, and he

will take all.

* This grandson appears to be a young man worthy of the

great fortune which awaits him. He has hHherto been

known as Lucian Calvert. He is a Physician attached to the

Children's Hospital, Buckingham Palace Boad ; he has

also, by his biological researches, arrived already at the

distinction of Fellow of the Boyal Society. He has

always been brought up under the name of Calvert, and

in ignorance of his real name and family. John Calvert

Burley, his father, the son of the money-lender, being

a sensitive youth and unable to stand the reflections

passed upon his father's various trades of gamedter, pro-

prietor of night houses, and money-lender; and being

also reminded continually of his relationship to the

Westminster Miser, whose memory still lingered in the
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locality, was disgusted with the pursuit of wealth as he saw

it conducted, and resolved to leave his home, abandon his

name, and to work his own way in the world without any

assistance whatever. This project was actually carried into

effect, one knows not how, by the son of the richest man
in the country. He became an engineer—in the Forties and

Fifties, it was a profession which gave work to a great many
and wealth to more than a lew. John Calvert found work,

but did not make a fortune. It is said, by those who
remember him, but did not know his real name and history,

that he always seemed to have a horror of saving or making
money ; a natural reaction, had his friends known it, from

the money-making atmosphere in which he had been brought

up. He died four months ago, a few days before his father.

On his death-bed he first communicated to his only son the

truth about his parentage. It is also said that he begged his

son to take no steps whatever to make himself known to his

aged grandfather, who knew nothing of his existence, nor to

make any endeavour to secure any part of the estates for

himself. The young man obeyed these wishes. But when
the grandfather died, a day or two after his son, it was found

that he was actually intestate. The Treasury, as we all

know, stepped in ; the whole of the papers were seized, and

an advertisement called upon the heirs to come forward.

' The grandson, at this intelligence, was placed in a

strange position. First of all, the thing which no one

could have expected actually happened. The man who,

above all men, one would think, would have been careful

of his succession, actually forgot, or purposely neglected, to

make his will. Therefore, in the most unexpected manner,

this young man found himself sole heir. On the other hand,

his father who loathed the thought of the money which had

been a curse and a shame to his childhood, would probably

have wished him not to claim his right, but to go on carving

out his own way as brilliantly as he had begun—without the

help of money. It is, indeed, the chief glory of our modern
men of science that they do not use their knowledge, as they
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might, as a means of making money. But it is one thing

to use science for the sake of making a fortune and another

thing to inherit a fortune already made. Dr. Lucian

Calvert, F.E.S., may very well think that he can go on with

the pursuit of knowledge, whether he is rich or poor. In the

nostrils of his father this fortune stank. He remembered

hearing of the Miser creeping out after dark in his ragged old

gaberdme, picked up on the foreshore of the Thames,

carrying a basket in which he put the odds and ends which he

looked for—crusts, bones, bottles, bits of coal, nails, bits of

wood— everything. That was how the family fortune was

increased. He remembered hearing of the gambhng hell in

St. James' Street, in which the holder of the bank sat all

night long, raking in tlid money, lending more money to

the gamblers and raking that in as well ; the dancing cribs

which his father kept, making large moneys out of the

vice and profligacy of the town : and the office in Cork

Street where the money-lender sat, exacting his cent for

cent with a relentless purpose to which Shylock never

reached. To him the fortune stank. But for the son there

were no such memories. Old histories do not shame thosa

who come after. Time purifies everything—even such a for-

tune so made. By the second generation the curses of

the gamblers, the loud laughter of the miserable women in

the dancing places, the groans of the ruined borrowers are

silent and buried in the grave with the short-lived profligates

on whom this human shark preyed. They are silent and

forgotten. The years have flowed like a fresh stream over

the pile of golden guineas ; they are sweetened and cleaned

;

no one will scoflf at the way in which that pile was accumu-

lated ; no one, indeed, ever inquires too closely into the history

of inherited wealth—although in general terms we may
know its origin. Therefore, we cannot wonder if Dr. Lucian

Calvert has come to the conclusion that his duty, as well as

his right, requires him to take his own.'

That was the view taken, more or less, by all the papers.

Of course, the amount involved being so enormous, there was
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an article on the subject in every paper of every city through-

out the habitable world. The London letter writers had a

topic such as seldom indeed occurs. The Interviewers stood

fifty deep outside the house in Great College Street. But
none got in. The evening papers produced letters. ' From
one who knows him.' * From a Fellow Student.' ' From a

School Fellow.' No need to say who was meant : there was
only one man for the moment in the whole world. Kings and
Presidents were neglected : revolutions were unheeded : and
though the British Empire was enlarged by a cantle of the

earth as big as France, no one cared. The only person

thought of, spoken of, was LuciBn Calvert, M.D., F.R.S., more
rightly named Lucian Calvert Burley.

' We now understand,* said Sister Agatha to Nurse Anne,
* what has been the matter with the Doctor. No wonder he

was absent and absorbed. We thought him moody, and he

was only wondering whether he should take his own or

not.'

* And now he has got it,' Nurse Anne replied, ' I shall ask

Lim to endow the Nurses' " Pension Fund." '

* Everybody will ask him to give to everything. He will

have to keep a staff of clerks with nothing to do except to say

No.'

Everybody did begin to ask. Wonderful it was to see the

postman, with his extra hands put on for the occasion,

reeling and staggering to the door with letters. The Secre-

taries of all the hospitals : the Clergymen of all the churches

and chapels : the Committees of all the charities and chari-

table societies : the Secretaries of all the philanthropic

associations: all the societies for befriending people of all

kinds : and above all, the people in distress—widows, wives,

and daughters : gentlewomen in distress : girls looking for

places : men out of work : men too old to work : men pre-

maturely struck down by disease : children bereft of parents

—one would think that every other person in this Island of

Great Britain, to say nothing of the adjacent islands of

Iielaiid, Man, SciUy, and Liudisfarn, was a destitute pauper
z2
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reduced to beg for succour. Whether Luciau opened ahy of

these letters, I know not. Later on, Margaret found most of

them m the dining-room. They were piled on the table and

they had run over: they were thrown under the table and

they ran over and outside : they were turned out of the bag

into the comers of the room, and they ran over : they were

piled in the drawers and on the sideboard and on the sofa, and

they ran over. In such a case one fears to tell the simple

truth, for fear of being charged with exaggeration. Otherwise,

one would briefly report that the begging letters rose in a heap

as high as the pictures on tL j wall.

Some of these letters were threatening. Unless a certain

sum was sent to a certain address a dreadful revenge would

be taken. Dynamite would be employed : six-shooters would

be exhibited : the immense fortune should not be enjoyed for

long : the writer was a desperate man. Some were sarcastic.

Would the owner of millions consider that a miserable

hundred would put the writer beyond the reach of want?

Would the very, very rich man condescend to listen to a talc

of distress which could be relieved by a sum so small as to be

absolutely unfelt? Some were religious. The owner of

millions must consider himself a trustee. He held his pro-

perty in trust : not to be lavished unworthily : not to be saved

up. Now here was a case in which real good—good of such

a kind as would certainly soften things for his soul hereafter

—even if he was as wicked as the despiser of Lazarus—was

in his power. The enclosed papers would show—perhaps

they did—for this very, very rich man got no farther. There

were the letters of the professional beggar—the professional

whine to be detected at once. There was the ardent inventor

—who really did believe in himself and who only wanted a

little capital in order to make a great success with his improved

tea kettle ; there was the airy projector who wanted nothing

but a few hundreds to make his scheme the joy and wonder of

the whole earth. And, lastly, there were the letters, famiUar

to every one, from those who were really in dire straits, letters

madly passionate, praying and imploring, so that a heart of
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stone would melt at reading their terrible tales. What
becomes of all these cases of suffering and woe ? If all the

rich men in all the world were to answer these letters with

five-pound notes, when these were spent the tale of distress

would be renewed. * Let me tide over the misery of to-day,'

cries the widow, * my children want clothes and food.' And
what of to-morrow, madam? What, indeed? But of to-

morrow we hear nothing.

As Lucian had as yet received no money, it was useless

to open or to answer these letters. Therefore, as we have

seen, he threw them all into the dining-room—which in those

days of solitude he did not use—and left them there.

These were days of solitude. He was quite alone. He felt

a kind of fierce exultation in being alone. Perhaps it was

fitting, somehow, that the richest man in the world should be

alone. Margaret would return, presently, when the super-

stition left her, and she found that the lightning had not

struck the inheritor of the Burley estates. Alone, he would

meditate on his schemes. Alone, he would best bear the

great shock of receiving all this wealth.

It was the ' Spectator,' which first asked in public what
everybody was asking in private—* What will he do with it ?

'

That indeed was the title of the paper.

' Here is a young man,' said the writer of this article,

' who is suddenly lifted from the apparently modest income

of a young physician and man of science, the scholar and

student who has never had any thought or expectancy whatever

of " enjoying," as it is called, a large fortune ; perhaps, as

happens to most professional men, hoping only for an income

large enough to admit of the generous life—the life which

enables a man to have whatever he wants in reason : in the

case of a scientific student, he would want a properly fitted

laboratory and instruments ; assistants and leisure for re-

searohc This young man, whose record is already so credit-

able, suddenly finds himself in the possession of an income, the.

greater part of which, though there are said to be whole streets

pf houses, is reported t)0 be safely invested in Ooqsols. Iq other
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the rich man is that tho. moro money ho give?, the more ho

weakens the self-rehanco of the people. Therefore we hopo

that this young man will not give money /or tho relief of

poverty. He will do better to leave people, on the whole, to

learn those wholesome lessons that suffering alone seems ablo

to teach. Yet, since we are human, and the sight of suffering

that seems unmerited—as that of children—is always distress-

ing, this rich man will, one thinks, give money to a judicious

almoner. What else can he do? Formerly, he might rc3laim

swamps and moors for agriculture. But who wants rp'^re

land when so many thousands of acres are lying uncultivat d

Or he might found scholarships and fellowships—there are

enough of both ; every young man who ueserves assistance

can get a scholarship. Or he might build almshouses. That

is, it is true, the least mischievous form of preventing thrift.

Or, in these days he may create and endow technical schools

and polytechnics. These are very excellent things, but our

County Councils will very shortly take over these colleges or

create others to be supported by the rates—or better still,

by all the people—for the people. Better to have National

schools for Arts and Crafts than to depend on the possible

foundations of rich men. Then, what will he do with it ?

*He might present to the nation an ironclad every two

years ; he might undertake the support of four regiments of

the Line ; he might acquire an ugly street and make it a street

Beautiful—say Drury Lane ; but a great nation does not

want gifts from private persons. He might give his attention

to the breed of horses, or of cattle : to the improvement of

machinery : to the advancement of inventions : but in all

these things the ground is already occupied by those to whom
these things are a profession or a trade. Again, therefore,

what will he do with it ?

* The more one thinks of it, the more one finds that the

difficulties increase. What shall the rich man do with his

money ? He might conduct a newspaper or a magazine, or a

review, as he thinks such things should be conducted, and

without reference to popular opinion or to pecuniary success,
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But then one of two things would happen. Either his paper

would be deadly dull, in which case it would neither have a

circulation, nor be looked on as an example, or it would become

popular (and so make him richer), and beget a host of ^^itators.

And suppose, after all, that his idea of a newspaper wag

wrong. Nothing more mischievous than a newspaper con-

ducted on mistaken principles. To sum up ; we fear that we

can find no work for the rich man to do. When he has spent

all he wants to spend ; when he has given as much to dis-

tressful folk as he thinks safe and prudent, there will still

remain an immense sum every year which this man will have

to save if he does not wish to do mischief. There seems no

help for him. His children will be cursed from the outset

with boundless wealth, and with no stimulus to work, and

every temptation to luxury and vice. For them we entertain

the pity and the curiosity that we reserve for those born with

the silver spoon. Having expressed our opinion as to what

cannot be done, we repeat the question, '* What will he do

with it?'"
' Yes,' said Lucian, 'but they have not thought of my great

College of Science.'

This amusement lasted for a fortnight. The popular ima-

gination was touched. It is not every day that a man of no

family, so far as he had ever discovered, finds himself the heir

—and the immediate possessor of millions. In the old lot-

teries a man fancied a number, saved, or sometimes stole, the

money with which to buy a whole ticket, and won the great

prize ; when the prize was declared, the papers, then in an

elementary stage of existence, always had a brief paragraph

calling attention to the sudden accession of wealth, and there

the matter ended ; but deep in the popular breast lay the hope

—the thought, the prayer, even that a similar fortune might

attend them. Even now it lingers, that hope—when there

are no lotteries ; when the ordinary aan has no rich cousins

;

when the old Nabob exists no longer. He used to come home
with a liver like a bit of coral, but bearing sheaves, golden

eheaves—lorkhs of rupees, just at the m^ln of time, in the bo^r
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when our need was the sorest. The Nabob uncle exists no

longer, and the sudden, the unexpected, the nick-of-time for-

tune, comes no more. What we cannot get for ourselves, we
cannot get at all. What we have not saved, we cannot use,

at a tune of tightness. What we have not sown, we cannot

reap. It is hard to lose the element of chance ; there was

always hope for the sanguine. Now Hope, which chiefly

means the looking-out for luck, has fled to Heaven, and the

world is face to face with reality and fate, and the consequences

of extravagance. Better so, says the moralist. Perhaps, but

still—Suppose, dear friend, some one were to present you,

suddenly and unexpectedly, with a hundred thousand pounds.

How would you feel about it ? He would be robbing some one

else, says the moralist again. Porhaps—but still—and this

man, this Lucian Calvert, this thrice lucky young man, who
deserved no better than his neighbours, and expected no more,

was standing up there for all eyes to see, on his pyramid of

Twelve Millions—or Fifty Millions—to aemonstrate to the

world that there may be still some kind of Treasure Trove,

some unexpected turn of Fortune's wheel.

For a whole fortnight, as everybody will remember, Lucian

Calvert was the subject of talk—the subject of the journals,

over the whole habitable world. Nothing so romantic as the

sudden elevation to riches and power of a young man known
only to his little circle.

A fortnight—a short fortnight. Did the Darling of For-

tune read what was said of him ? He must have read some-

thing, but, for the most part, he stayed at home perfecting the

plans for his College of Science.

For a fortnight—and then—

-

m§'

CHAPTER XXXVm
BAETHQUAEES AND SHOWERS OF FIBB

Then it was as if tha broad earth trembled and all the

foundations were swept : as if the stars fell from the heavens

;

AS if th? jnoon w^ darl^ened ftnd the planet^ bepam^ invisible.
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A certain newspaper got the intelligence before any of its

rivals. How ? No one ever knew ; but as a writer at tenpence

an hour happened to be in a certain room in a certain Govern-

ment office at the moment of a certain discovery, it was not

difficult to conjecture. The secrets of the Treasury cannot

be safely guarded at tenpence an hour. When a secret comes

into the possession of tenpence an hour, it finds its way to a

newspaper office and becomes the property of the whole

world. This newspaper, four-and-twenty hours in advance of

all its rivals, naturally spread itself over the fact and made
the most of it, with the news in leaded type and the front

page and longest leading article wholly devoted to the subject.

The following is the paragraph :

—

' A dramatic discovery, reported in our columns, has just

been made concerning the no>\' fa v is Burley estates. It is

a discovery which changes at a stroke the whole situation. A
will has been found, dated thirty or forty years ago, by

which the testator, John Calvert Burley, leaves his whole

estate, real and personal, in trust, to the Council of the Boyal

Society, for the foundation and endowment of a College of

Science. It is not to be a teaching college, but a college of

research. The endowments of the professors, the nature and

extent of the buildings, and all other details are left to the

Royal Society. Such, briefly, is the will, which does not

recognise the son at all, and was drawn up and signed before

the grandson was born. If the will )?"oves genuine, which

there seems no reason to doubt, the f;r.vMl«^on is absolutely

disinherited.'

And the following is a portion of tL; leading article,

which, of course, was written on the same subject :

—

• The Burley estates have produced another surprise, and

that of the most unexpected kind. The will of John Calvert

Burley, deceased, has been discovered. The fortunate young

gentleman, Mr. Lucian Calvert, M.D., F.R.S., whom all the

world has been congratulating for the last fortnight, whose

name has been on everybody's lips, has t( lay down everything

—to be sure, he bad actually received nothing—a»d to retire
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upon his old profession. As he had the strength of will to

wait for two months before sending in his claim, it is hoped

that he will have the philosophy to resign, with nothing mora

than a natural sigh, the power and authority which belong to

such great riches. We commend him to the reflection that

the abilities which have made him, at so early an age, an

F.R.S. will continue to advance him in the honourable path he

has laid down for himself. He wants no fortune to follow in

the footsteps of the great men before him. As regards the

will, it appears that when the Treasury seized upon the estate

they found a vast quantity of papers, some in the house or

office where Mr. Burley's managers, secretaries, soUcitors, and

clerks carried on his business of looking after the estate, some

lying at Mr. Burley's own residence. These papers were, it

was thought, all carefully examined and indexed. There was

found, however, yesterday, a tin box which had been over-

looked. Among the papers in this box was the will of

John Calvert Burley. It was in duplicate, w^ith the original

draft in the solicitor's own handwriting. The soliciior has

been dmd for twenty years. His son, however, who succeeded

him, remembers that at his father's death Mr. Burley ordered

such oi' his papers as had been in his hands to be sent to him.

He remembers this box very well ; and he is ready to swear

to his father's writing, and to the signature of the witnesses,

who were two of his father's clerks. Under these circum-

stances there can be little doubt that we have here the will

of this rich man.
' It is a curious document, especially when we consider the

manner of man who drew it up and the kind of life he led.

He leaves nothing whatever to his son : of his grandson, of

course, he knows nothing. And he leaves the whole of his

estate, now producing an income variously estimated at a

quarter or half a million, for the foundation of a vast College

of Science, with endowments for research in every branch.

Did miser ever before grub and heap up money—did money-
lender ever before accumulate thousands—for the purpose of

advancing a branch of knowledge of which he himself knew

'<iMl
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nothing and cared nothing? As a psychological problem,

the question how this man, who raked in the mud all his life,

ever came to think of science, will remain for ever un-

answered.'

This intelligence was the first thing that met Lucian's

eyes when he opened his paper at breakfast.

Soon after eleven, his solicitor, Mr. Nicholson, arrived. He
found Lucian still at his untouched breakfast ; the newspaper

lay on the hearthrug : Lucian sat upright, his hands on the

arms of his chair, looking straight before him.

'Lucian,' the old lawyer shook him roughly by the

shoulder. * Wake up, man. What ? You have read the

news? So have I. Mofe than that, I have been to the

Treasury people
*

Lucian turned with haggard face. * Is it true ?
' he asked

hoarsely.

* Quite true,' the lawyer replied shortly, as if it mattered

nothing. * True beyond any doubt, I should say. Well, then ?

We are once more just as we were. Eh ? We have enjoyed

an immense fortune, in imagination—eh ? Something to

remember. Once you had millions—eh? Bather stunned

for the moment—eh ? You'll soon get over that—put a bold

face on it—make 'em laugh if you begin to cry—eh?—Let

'em see that you don't care much—^laugh at it—go to your

club—make calls with your wife—eh ?

'

' Is it—all—quite true ?

'

* Oh ! yes—it is very simple. Your father left his home
forty years ago. Your grandfather disinherited him. That

is simple. When the lawyer died, he had his papers sent to

his own office, where he employed solicitors at a salary to

conduct the work. The papers accumulated, and this box

seems to have been overlooked in the search. Somebody

ought to be sacked.'

< In the search,' Lucian repeated, not attaching the least

meaning to the words.

* Very weU, then. Thi^t expl{^ins Ifow tbe papers
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there. Of course it does not explain how the Treasury

people overlooked them. I think there is no manner of doubt

possible. Perhaps the Treasury would get something done

for you.'

He stopped. His words made no impression. The look

of Lucian's face alarmed him. ' Is your wife at home ? I

should like to see her.*

' Margaret has left me. She left me because I claimed

my own.'

* Is it possible ? Good Heavens, Lucian ! You have lost

your wife and your vast inheritance as well. What was it

your father said—that Ruin and Destruction would follow

those who held any portion of that money ? Lucian—don't

sit staring. Pull yourself together, man !

'

But he made no impression, and presently withdrew.

A black rage held Lucian's soul. It was chiefly directed

against his grandfather. How unscientific a man can become

on occasion is shown by this example. For he actually saw,

as clearly as one can see anything, that old man tempting

him, urging him to advance his claim ; filling his mind with

the splendours of possession, suggesting the great college-

allowing him to be proclaimed the Prince of the Golden Ash-

heaps—the Head—the young Lord ; and then, with a malig-

nant laugh, producing his old will, becoming himself the

founder of the great college, and tumbling Lis grandson into

dust-holes and ash-heaps which are not golden.

His face was dark ; the room was dark, though outside it

was high noon ; his soul within him was like unto the soul

of Job, when, after seven days and seven nights, he lifted up
his voice and cursed his day, even the day of his birth :

* Let

the day wherein I was born : let that day be darkness ; let not

the light shine upon it ; let darkness and the shadow of death

stain it. Let a cloud dwell upon it. Let the blackness of

the day terrify it.'

The ruin and destruction of which his father spoke had
fallen upon him. Whether it was the curse of the house in

\rhich his father believed—in terror of which his wife had

'"il
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left him—whether this superstition was real or not—ruin and

destruction had fallen upon him—by the hand of his grand-

father. Misery and disaster were the work of that old man's

hands, even out of the grave—misery and disaster on every-

body. Ho much he saw plainly.

On his innocent wife, driven from her home and from her

husband. On these unfortunate New Zealanders, who came

in search of an honourable ancestry and discovered an

escaped convict. On that unfortunate American girl, who
dreamed of boundless wealth, and discovered the shameful

secret of her father's birth. On the child of Piccadilly, who
substantiated his case, and already held out his hand to clutch

the estate when another stepped in to take it. And on

himself, set up on high to 'be dragged down again in the face

of the assembled multitude. All the telescopes in the world

were pointed at this unhappy young man as he sat bent down

by this mighty blow—and behind the telescope he could see

the Grin Universal. Who would be laughed at by the whole

world ? He was Job, without even the pious admonitions of

the three candid friends. He was Job in darkness as Blake

drew him. His spirit looked out upon the world, but could

see nothing except universal contempt, shame, and derision.

He got up at last, fired with a sudden thou^^ht. Murder,

revenge, retribution, were in his eye. First he took from his

study table a dagger-shaped knife—you will never find a man
of science very far from a knife—and with this in his hand,

he swiftly mounted the stairs. He might have been going

upstairs in order to put his dagger into that part of the frame

where he could most comfortably and most painlessly stop

the machinery. But Lucian was not so minded. A. fuller,

deeper, more satisfying revenge was in his mind.

He opened the drawing-room and looked round the walls

:

it was the look of one who counts his victims before the

slaughter. He felt the edge of the knife with his finger. It

was sharp enough. Then—how many times before this had

he gone round the room and looked at the portraits of his

ancestors ?—he began again as if he had never seen any of
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them before. ' Calvert,' he said, numbering them off with

his finger, ' the rogue who robbed his master and laid the

foundation—the Master Builder—roguery and robbery make
good foundations—honesty is but sand. Calvert's son—John
the highway robber and spendthrift and hangman's job.

John Calvert the Third—the religious maniac—poor wretch !

John the miser—the creature who picked up bones and crusts

and drove out his children. John the money-lender—the

owner of the dancing crib and the gaming hell. The man who
disinherited his son and made me dream of the great college.'

The faces of the men scowled at him : Because this disaster

had fallen upon him ? But they had plenty of disasters among
themselves. The women looked at him coldly and carelessly,

as if wondering for a brief moment who this poor wretch

might be, and what he was doing among them all. Both men
and women rejected him : if silent looks mean anything, then

they would have none of him. Where, at this juncture, one

asks with bewilderment, was Divine Philosophy ? Where cold

Reason ? For this man of science, this physician, learned

and sapient, this student of the mysteries and phenomena of

life, became, for the moment, like a superstitious girl. The
curse of the house had descended upon him. He owned it in

his soul ; he felt it. His father had done rightly to escape by

flight ; he had returned, and this was his reward. Shame and
disgrace of some kind or other must needs fall upon all who
possessed, or desired to possess, the fortune acquired in dis-

honour, maintained in dishonour, and increased in dishonour.

As everyone knows, in moments of great emotion the brain

sometim»iS refuses the control of the master ; it works inde-

pendently ; it goes off roaming in long-forgotten places. Thus,

Lucian's brain, at this crisis, spontaneously presented him
with a page of a printed book spread out before his eyes so

that he could read it. Not a book in which he often cared

to read, or a book which he regarded as necessary to be read

:

not a book of science, a book into which, as a rule, he never

even looked. The page presented from this book, however,

was one which he had himself found in Westminster Abbey

4tf
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for the speedier confusion of Margaret's superstitions. And
now he saw it clearly spread out before him—on the wall-
like the inscription which affrighted the King of Babylon. It

was, in fact, none other than the page entitled :
' The Unjust

Parable of the Sour Grapes.'

He read the whole page through—that is to say, he re«

membered the whole page, which is the same thing—indeed,
he thought he was reading it.

The last admonition in the long chain of explanation and

assurance is not, it must be acknowledged, conveyed in words,

such as those now used by scientific men, nor does it take the

form most likely to appeal to the scientific mind. Yet, because

he was able to detach the central thought of the passage from

the words in which it was clothed, the admonitions fell upon

his darkened spirit like a ray of sunlight.

' Cast away from rou all your transgressions. Make you

a new heart and a n'jw spirit. For why will you die, House

of Israel?'

Like a blaze of sunshine and light that printed page with

its burning words fell upon his soul. Margaret once said that

no one could help her. ' Not even the Prophet Ezekiel.' But

the Prophet did bring help. No curse at all, said the Prophet.

Every man stands or falls by himself. Why had this disaster

fallen upon him? Because his grandfather was a money-

lender ? Not at all. The thing fell upon him quite naturally.

The will was certain to be found, some time or other. Had
he not deserted his own work—the work for which he was in-

tended and equipped, on which he was already fully engaged

—in order to change it for the administration of a vast and

unwieldy mass of wealth for which he was in no way fitted

—

this thing would not have fallen upon him.

Cast away from you . . . .

'

Was ever man of science so convinced before ? He ac-

knowledged no authority in the prophetic office : but he re-

cognised the lucidity of the argument, the justice of the argu-

ment. * Transgressions
!

' Why not use the word ? A very

good word it is. He had transgressed : he had stepped beyond
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his limits : be had bartered science for gold. Therefore—

quite naturally—he had suffered. He had returned, in spirit,

to the ancestors. Therefore ....
' At least,' he said, * there will be no more returning to

my own people. They may be anybody's people henceforth.

No Burley will I be. Calvert was I bom— Calvert will I

remain. My house shall no longer be decorated with the

twopenny daubs of their portraits.' He raised his knife. He
cut the cord by which his original ancestor was hanging to

the wainscot. He took down the picture and then— it was

like an act of cruel and deliberate revenge—it was an act

which made every face on the wall turn pale and every lip

tremble—speech they had none—he cut and hacked the

canvas face out of the frame and threw frame and picture on

either side. * Down with you 1
' he cried, vindictively. * Down

with you all ! Out you go !

'

He was something like that hero who, in the ecstasy of

his rage, fell upon the cattle thinking them to be Princes.

Lucian in his great wrath destroyed the portraits, intending

to consign to oblivion the whole folk whose memory they

preserved. * Not one shall remain,' he said. Then he carried

the frames and the canvases downs \irs into the back garden

and piled them up. But there was more that should be added

to the pile. He climbed up to the garret—Margaret's room

—

the old nursery. He brought out the boxes of broken toys

and trumpery ; he kicked open the door of the highwayman's

room and seized his musical instruments and his easel and

paints. He carried all these things into the back garden

with his own hands.'

Then he made in the garden a small but complete funeral

pyre. The frames of the pictures formed the foundation:

the wooden cradle and the toys lay on the frames : the pictures

themselves were piled on the cradle, and above all lay certain

bundles of papers. Among them were Mr. Calvert Burley's

Apology: the letters and household books found in the cup-

board : the genealogy of the house : the history of the house

written by his father : the drawings, plans, and calculations

1

4'<
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concerning the great College of Science. Everything com-
pleted, he applied a light. After all, it was only a little bonfire,

but you must never measure the importance of a bonfire by

its dimensions. Otherwise the Fifth of November Bonfire on

Hampstead Heath, which is a magnificent blaze, might be con-

sidered more important than this little bonfire behind a liouso

in Great College Street, Westminster. For Lucian's bonfire

"was the cremation of a whole family. Nobody will ever talk

about them again, nobody will ever learn their history ; the

record of them is lost : only the great fortune will survive for

good or evil. No one will ever speak of them any more.

Certainly not the New Zealander, who cannot think of the

family without burning blushes : certainly not the American

girl for the like reason : nor the disappointed man about

town : nor the poor old pauper because her memory now fails

her and she sits silent by the fireside : nor Margaret, to whom
they have brought so much sorrow : nor Lucian himself, who
owes them nothing but this humiliation and disappointment.

They will all be forgotten : they are cremated : they and their

acts and their power—if they had any.

A good deal more was burned in that bonfire. Our

ancestors used to make bonfires at the corners of the streets,

in order to clear the air. This bonfire cleared the air. When
Lucian fired it, he thought he was only destroying, once for

all, everything that could in future remind him of his own

people from whom his father ran away : to whom he had

returned, with consequences such as these. In that bonfire,

though he knew it not, were destroyed the temptations that

well-nigh wrecked his life : the unholy craving for the high

place that seems to mean power and promises authority, and

pretends to command respect. And in this bonfire v. ere

cremated the seven devils of the house of Burley—Devil Drive

All, Devil Sweat All, Devil Scrape All, Devil Grasp All, Devil

Hard Heart, Devil Loveless, Devil Ruthless. These devils

had been with the family so long that they supposed they

were going to stay : they looked already upon Lucian as their

natural host and home. And finding no admission at this
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supremo moment, they too fell shrieking into this astonishing

bonfire.

The thirsty flames ran and rushed, hissing and crackling

—what in the world is so eager, so thirsty, as the flame ?—in

and out among the framer : they caught the wooden cradle

:

they licked up the toys in a moment : they made but one long

spire pointing heavenwards, quick to vanish, of the papers and
documents. There was no wind in the little back garden, and
the flames mounted straight and steady—a pretty sight. The
bonfire lasted, in all, no more than ten minutes or a quarter of

an hour.

It was interesting, though certainly not unexpected, to

observe how, when the flames reached the canvases, when
they were at their highest and brightest, there became ap-

parent in the very heart of the fire, floating in the midst of

the flames, the face and head of Calvert Burley himself,

founder of this most distinguished house, separated from the

picture, and hovering like a wingless cherub. Only for a

moment. The eyes which were turned upon Lucian were

full of reproach. His own descendant had done this. Other

descendants had experienced the luck of the house in one or

other misfortunes; none, until this man came, had visited

the family disasters upon his ancestors. Now—now—now—
he was losing for ever the light of day : now—now—now—
he was sinking for ever into an eternity of oblivion. Only for

a moment. The face sank back into the flames ; there was a

roaring and a hissing, and the portraits were all burned up.

Farewell for ever to the men of sin and the women of sorrow 1

Afterwards, when Science resumed her sway, Lucian re-

membered that this reproachful face—this detaching of the

head from the canvas—musi have been a mere trick of the

imagination. But he recognised the fact that on this eventful

morning his brain had not been wholly under control, and that

the things which he saw and remembered and did were not

things in any sense scientific.

The flames fell lower, their fiercer thirst assuaged. Lucian

kicked into the embers outlying bits, and they rose again.

y2
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Finally they died cut, and there was left of this honfire and

all that it contained nothing but a heap of red ashes, rapidly

turning grey. Lucian stood watching it. Then he stamped

his heel into the ashes, and sent them flying in all directions.

The day was over ; in the twilight lay here and there about

the narrow garden the red embers rapidly turning black. In

a few moments nothing at all was left of that most lovely

bonfire.

Then Lucian left the garden and returned to his study.

' That is done with,' said Lucian, looking down upon the

white ashes. ' I've now to go back to the old life.'

He returned to his study. It seemed to have grown sud-

denly small—absurdly small.

Lucian looked round and shuddered—but not with super-

stitious fear. His wrath was over ; the madness which ended

in the massacre of the forefathers had quite left him. ' The

old life,' he murmured. And that Utfcle shivering jBt was

caused by the sudden fear th»t, perhaps, he had spoiled him-

self for the old life by this •? dream of boundless wealth.

Instead of standing magnii .Jy outside the world, driving,

urging, persuading, pulling, pushing, shoving mankind to that

higher level which mankind shows so little willingness to

achieve, he was going to become once more a member of that

company which works in the twilight, clearing away the

tangled underwood and jungle, and draining the pestilential

marshes which surround the circle of human knowledge.

He sat down in his wooden chair and took up his long-

neglected papers. There were the pages of the unfinished paper

written to explain and popularise the latest learned German's

latest theory about the meaning of life. He turned over the

leaves. Strange to say, he felt no disgust whatever. The old

interest came back to him : he was eager to be at work upon

it once more. There was a note lying unopened. It was

from the hospital. He opened it, expecting a renewal of the

disgust which had recently filled his mind concerning tho

daily drudgery of hospital work. Quite the contrary. The

note interested him strangely. He must go over to the hos-
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pital as soon as possible. Splendid work, that of hospitals,

for a physician

!

He looked up from the table. Before him. on the wall

hung his father's portrait. Every day, every time ho entered

the study, he saw this portrait. For the first time ho saw in

it the Burley face—the strong type which came out in every

one of the sons—the resolute face, the steady eyes, the firm,

set lips, the face of Calvert the Robber— of Calvert the

Murderer—of Calvert the Maniac—of Calvert the Miser—of

Calvert the Money-Grubber—the face of every one—but
transformed. There are two ways in which any one of the

gifts which the gods give to man may be used. These had

chosen one way—the mean, the low, the sordid, the profligate,

the selfish way. His father had chosen the other, the nobler,

way—and it was so stamped upon his face. ' Remember,'

that face spoke to him, * that I loved labour and hated money-

getting. Remember that I warned you, four months ago,

against tor .ling this accursed pile.'

Then this strong man, this masterful man, this obstinate

man, bowed his head, and for very shame his heart became as

the heart of a little child.

This shame will never leave him. For whatever a man
does, or says, or thinks in the course of his earthly pilgrimage

shall stick to him, whether he is alive or dead—shall never

leave him—never. It will be his companion for ever ; it shall

be like his shadow. Heavens 1 What companions do some of

us hourly create

!

This masterful man was ashamed. This was a sign, if

you think of it, that the dream of boundless wealth was gone.

Only the memory of it left, and with the memory the shame.

They brought him a letter. It was from Sir John
Burleigh.

* My dear cousin,' he said, kindly. * We are deeply grieved

to hear of this discovery, and of its consequences to yourself.

You will, I am sure, bear it with the fortitude that belongs to

your profession. Should you think of leaving England, let

me remind you that you have cousins in New Zealand, who
.iii"
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will always welcome you and your wife. My daughters desire

to convey to her their truest sympathy with her, and their

more sincere .thanks for all the kindness she has shown them.

*Iam sorry to say that my son, Herbert, of whom we
hoped so much, has informed us that he is to be very shortly

received into the Roman Catholic Church, and that he intends

to withdraw wholly from the world and to retire to a monas-

tery—the strictest that he can find. It is curious that

the member of our family whom he most resembles, his

great-grandfather, was also a fanalis, or even a maniac, in

religion.

'Public business calls me back to New Zealand. We
return with an English connection, and a family which, at all

events, has given rise to a , great deal of talk. I hope that

further discussion into our family history will never again arise.

At' for us, we have got along, and we shall continue to get

along, without any knowledge of that family or any help from

them.
* Again, I hope and trust that the loss of this great wealth

will be treated as a thing of no real importance, since the loss

of it ought not in any way to injure your scientific career.

' I remain, my dear cousin,

* Yours very faithfully,

' John Burleigh.*

* The man,' said Lucian, * who wanted to be the grandson
• of a criminal ! And he was ; and of all his family, tLe

only one who did not know it. A monk of the strictest kind.

Heavens ! what a rene we are.

While he was reading this note a second time, a card was

brought in—' Mr. James Pinker.'

The visitor followed the card. ' Dr. Calvert,' he said, * or

Dr. Burley—whichever you wish to be called *

' My name is Calvert.'

' Very well. I saw the dreadful news in the evening paper.

It came out—perhaps you saw it
'

•J snw it this morning.'

ik fi-

• .itli
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* I tried to keep the paper from Clary, but he snatched it

and read it, and then—then
'

* What happened then ?
'

'I've had the most awful night with him. I shall never

forget it—never. " Now," he said, " there's an end of every-

thing. And I've lost my voice, and my ear. and my powers.'-'

So he sat and gasped with a white face. And I certainly did

feel low, too—because, you see, we'd been arguing it out^
about the compensation—we were undecided whether to make
it a million, or a million and a half—and, to tell the truth.

Dr. Calvert, neither of us had tried to do anything for the

last fortnight except to pile up the case for compensation.'

'Weil, Mr. Pinker?'
' Presently, he got up, saying nothing, and went into his

bedroom. I waited and listened—but I heard nothing. So I

got up, frightened, and went in after him. He was sitting

with his collar off and his neck unbuttoned, with a razor in

his hand. I made for him, and got him to drop the beastly

thing. '*I couldn't do it. Jemmy," he said. " It hurts too

much." Clary never did like things that hurt. " And the hor-

rid mess it would make !
" he said. Clary can't bear messes.

" But I must kill myself," he said. " I can't live any longer

—

I can't starve—I must die." So I dragged him back, and made
him sit down. But he wouldn't listen. I fell asleep about

two in the morning, and I was awakened by a noise. He had

got a rope round his neck, and was hauling at it. Lord!

what a night it was ! I got him down, and he owned that it

hurt horrid, and I dragged him into the sitting-room again.

Then he began to cry.'

* Well ?*J

* He dropped off asleep in his chair at last, and slept till

nine o'clock this morning, and then he woke up, and then- it's

the most wonderful thing possible—he actually got up and

laughed. "Jemmy," he said, " since there's no more chance of

.

anything, let us go back to the old work." So he sat down to

the piano and rattled off one of the songs—my new song,

" Wanted, a Methusalem ! To tell us how they kept it up !
'—
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with all Lis spirit and fun come back to bim. I declare I could

have cried to see Clary himself again. I believe I did cry.'

Certainly tears stood in his honest eyes.

'He has come back to his right mind. I am glad to

hear it. So have I, Mr. Pinker. We have all been off our

heads '

* I came round, Dr. Calvert, just to ask if you were going

to set aside the will? I believe you might, if you chose.

Then the compensation question will begin all over again.'

* Man ! Do you want to drive us all mad once more ? Set

the will aside ? I would not move a little finger to set the

will aside.'

' Thank goodness ! Then I can go back to Clary. I shall

make a song about it. You won't mind, I hope. It'll be sung

in the highest circles only, so it will be rather vulgar. We
move in nothing outside the highest circles. That is, Clary

does. My sphere is down below.'

So the partner went away.

Lucian set himself again to his work. But his thoughts

turned to Margaret, and he lay back in his chair thinking what

he should do and whether he should go to her, or first write

to her—or wait for her. But another visitor came to him.

This time, Ella, who had spoken her mind with so much free-

dom : Ella, who had rebuked his counsels, and derided his

schemes, and exposed his selfishness. Now she came, laugh-

ing and running, and holding out both her hands.

* Cousin Lucian,' she cried. * I congratulate you. Let

me look at you. Oh ! what a change 1
' She became sud-

denly serious. * You have lost the gloom of your selfish

dream—the gloom that you thought was firmness, and was

only horrible persistence in evil-doing—it has gone I Tell me,

Lucian—tell me that you are not regretting the loss of the

dreadful thing.'

* Just at the present moment, I do not. But, Ella, I can't

answer for what I shall think about it to-morrow. Just go on

saying that it is a dreadful thing.*

* Horrible, hateful, shameful, sinful, polluted
*

I
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•Thank you, Ella. Adjectives, like alcohol, sometimes

strengthen a patient.'

* Isn't it romantic ? There you were, only yesterday, on
the top of a great—great—gallows—yes—gallows—and you
thought it was a pinnacle—all of gold—with the sun shining

on your face and making it as yellow as the gold—and your

chin stuck out—so—and the Devil beside you—and the people

down below crying out, hke boys, to begin the scramble. And
now here you are, just on a level with the rest of us, and the

gallows is surmounted by the crown of Great Britain and

Ireland
!

'

* I have been in the clouds, Ella, and it is rather difficult,

you see, to begin the simple life again.'

* The simple life, he calls it.' No one could be more con-

temptuous than this young person, so straight and direct of

speech. • The simple life ! "What is the man talking about ?

Why, the simple life is the life with no work to do—simple

and contemptible. That is what you were desiring—you—you

—you miserable sinner ! It is the complex life that you have

returned to, filled with every good thing that can keep your

brain at work. Simple life, he calls it I This it is to have

been rich—only for a week or two.'

*Yes,* Lucian replied, meekly, *I shall get right again

presently, peihaps.'

' Of course,' Ella continued, critically. ' I am different

from the rest of the world. I've been through it all myself.

We understand each other, don't we ? Lucian I What I am
going to say is not the language you talk—but you understand

it—I said the Lord would break you up. The Lord has

broken you up. Your madness is driven out of you. You
ought—but you won't—to go down on your knees and thank

the Lord.'

* Ella,' he laughed, * I have taken a very serious step. I

have burned the portraits, frames and all.*

' Burned the portraits ? Why ?
'

* I want every record—everything connected with the

family history—to be destroyed. I have burned all the papers
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that were in my hands. "Who knows, now, besides ourselves,

the history of these people ?
'

Ella shivered. Oh ! you have really burned the history

—

my history ? And no one else will ever know ?

'

' I have done more. I went upstairs and brought down
all the toys and dolls and children's things that haunted

Margaret. They are burned, too. I would have burned the

clothes in the bedrooms, but there wasn't time. So I gave

everything to the servants on condition of the things leaving

the house within an hour. I don't believe there is a scrap of

anything except some of the furniture that can remind us of

the people called Burley who once lived in this house. I

believe their name was Burley. Someone told me so. There

was some talk about money. ' My own name, you know, is

Calvert.'

*My name is Burley—I think,' said Ella, thoughtfully,

' that I am in some distant way connected with a family which

once lived in this house. But I don't want to hear anything

more about them. I have understood that they were a dis-

reputable set. One of them actually ran away with his

master's young wife—Oh! a dreadful family. But high-

spirited, that poor old pauper said. Well, Lucian, I am glad

that all the things are burned ; and now, I hope, everything

is to go on as usual.'

Everything?'
* Everything. Without explanations, because we all under-

stand each other. Margaret will have no more visions of

mournful mothers and weeping wives and doleful daughters,

and you will have no more dead ancestors calling and tempting

and suggesting. Oh ! It is ridiculous, that dead people

should be allowed to go on as they have been going on m this

house.'

Everything as it was- -everything, Ella? You are

charged to tell me that.'

Everything. Aunt Lucinda and I are coming back to

stay with you for a bit, if you will have us. I've found work—
I'm going to lecture m a ladies' college, first on English and
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HIBB. Front.

lATHER.
[Shortly.

tAY. Two Vols.,
[Shortly.

fORD. With

[OLY. With

Post 8vo, 9b. 64.

V, 3s. 6d. each;

Imbter.
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CARLYLE (THOMAS) ON THE CHOICE OF BOOKS. With Life
by R. H. Shbphbrd, and Three Illustrations. Post 8vo, cloth extra, la. ««l.

OOBBBBPOBDBBOB OF THOHAB CARLYLE AHDB. W. BIIBB80B» 1884 to itn.
Edited by C. E. Nortow. With Portraits. Two Vols., crown 8vo, cloth . 94b.

CHAPMAN'S (GEORGE) WORKS.-V0I. I., Plays.-Vol. II., Poems and
Minor Translations, with Essay by A. C. Swinburne.—Vol. III., Translationa of
the Iliad and Odyssey. Three Vols., crown 8vo. cloth, Hm, each.

CHAPPLE (J. MITCHELL). -THE MINOR CHORD:
Prima Donna. Crown 8vo, art linen. 3b. 6d.

TREATISECHATTO (W. A.) AND J. JACKSONT^T
EHORAYIBO. Wi

A Story of a

rIBO. with 450 Hne Illustrations. Large 4to, half-leather, 9Ww.

CHAUCER FOR CHILDREN : A Golden Key. By Mrs. H. R. Haweis.
With 8 Coloured Plates and 30 Woodcuts. Small 4to, clotb-.eztra, 3b. Od.

CHAUCER FOR S0H0OL8. By Mrs. H R. Hawkis. Demy 8vo. cloth limp. 9b. 64.

CLARETO:^F0R the LOVE OF A LASS. Post 8vo, 2s. ; cl., 2s. 6d.

CLIVE (MRS. ARCHER), NOVELiS BY. Post'svo.illust. boards 9b. each.
PAUL FERROLL. [_ WHY PAUL PERROLL KILLED HIS WIFE.

CLODD (EDWARD. F.R.A.S.).-MYTHS AND DRlAMS. Second
Edition, Revised. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3b. Od.

COBBAN (J. MACLAREN), NOVELS BY.
THE CURB OF 80ULB. Post Svo, illustrated bo:boards, 9b.

THB RED BULTAB.
Crown 8vo, clotti extra, 3«. tf«l. each.

COLEMAN
PLAYERS
CURLY! An Actor's Story

(JOHN), WORKS BY.
ABD PUIYWRIOHTB

I
THB BURDEN OF ISABEL.

I HAVE EBOWB. Two Vols. Svo, cloth, 94b.
With ax Illusts. by J. C. Dollman. Cr. svo.cl., In. <ld.

COLERIDGE (M. E.) — THE SEVEN SLEEPERS OF EPHESUS.
Fcap. 8vo, doth, 1b. <td.

COLLINS (fC.~£LLSl'ON).-THE BAR SINISTER. Post Svo. 2s.
~

COLLINS (JOHN CHDRTON, M.A.), BOOKS^Y:
ILLUSTRATIONS OF TEBBYBOB. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 6b.
JOBATHAN SWIFT ! A Biographical and Critical Study. Crown Svo, cloth extra . Ss.

COLXIKS (MORTIMER AND FRANCES), NOVELS BY.
Crown Svo, cloth extra. 3b. Od. each; poR< Svo, illustrated boards, 9s. each.

FROM HIDNiGHT TO HIDNIGHT. | BLACKSMITH AND SCHOLAR.
TRANSMIGRATION. | YOU PLAY ME FALSE. | A VILLAGE COMEDY.

Post Svo, illustrated boards. 9b. each.
FIGHT WITH FORTUNE. | SWEET ft TWENTY. | FRANCESSWEET ABBE PAGE.

(DER Ireland*
rs.6ii.

COLLINS (WILKIE), NOVELS BY.
Cr. Svo, cl. ex., 38. Od. each ; [)ost Svo, illust. bds., 9b. each ; cl. limp, 9b. 6d. each,
ANTONIBA. With a Frontispiece by Sir John Gilbert, R.A.
BASIL. Illustrated by Sir John Gilbert, R.A., and J. Mahonby.
HIDE ABD SEEK. Illustrated by Sir John Gilbert, R.A., and J. Mahonbt.
AFTER DARK. Illustrations by A. B. Houghton.

| THB TWO DESTINIES.
THE DEAD SECRET. With a Frontispiece by Sir John Gilbert, R.A.
?UEEB OF HEARTS. With a Frontispiece by Sir John Gilbert, R.A.
HE WOMAB IB WHITE. With Illusts. by Sir J. Gilbert, R.A.,and F. A. Frasei.'

NO NAME. With Illustrations by Sir J. E. Millais, R.A., and A. W. Cooper.
MY MISCELLANIES. With a Steel-plate Portrait of Wilkib Collins.
ARMADALE. With Illustrations by G. H. Thomas.
THE MOONSTONE. With Illustrations by G. Du MAURiSRand F. A. Frasbk.
HAN AND WIFE. With Illustrations by William Small.
POOR MISS FINCH. Illustrated by G. Du Maurier and Edward Hughes.
MI88 OR MRS.? With lU'^sts. by S. L. Fildes, R.A., and Henry Woods, A.R.A.
THE NEW MAGDALEN. Illustrated by G. Du Maurier and C. S. Reinharot.
THE FBOZEB DEEP. Illustrated by G. Du Maurier and J. Mahoney.
THB LAW AND THE LADY. Illusts. by S. L. Fildes, R.A., and Sydney Hall.
THE HAUNTED HOTEL. Illustrated by Arthur Hoprins.
7HB FALLEN LEAVES. I HEART ABD SCIENCE. I THE EVIL GBBIUB.
JEZEBEL'S DAUGHTER. »I SAY NO." LITfLB B0VBL8.
THB BLACK ROBE. | A ROGUE'S LIFE. | THB LEGACY OF CAIB.
BLIBD LOVE. With Preface by Walter Besant, and Illusts. by A. Forbstisk.
THE^WOMAB IB WHITE. Popular Edition. Medium Svo, 6d. ) cloth, la.
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COLMAN'S (GEORGE) HUMOROUS WORKS :
" Broad Grins." " My

Nightgown ami Slippers." &c. With Life ami Krontis.Cr. 8vo, cl. extra, im. 0«i.

COLQUHOUN (lirj7).-EVERY INCH A SOLDIER: A Novel. I'oTt
8to. illiiatrated boards, *Jii.

CONVALESCENT COOKERY: A Family Handbook. liy^cTfiiERfNE
Ry an, down Nvo, la.) cloth limp. In. 0<l.

COifWAYTMONCURE D.). WORKS BY.
DEMONOLOOY AND DBVIL-LORE. 6; IHustraiions. Two Vols. 8vn, cloth, 3M*i.
OKOROB WABHIMOTOW'B RULES OP CIVILITY. Frni>. 8vo, Jap, velliiin, 'J». ««l.

CMiTCDUTTOU). NOVELS BY.
PAUL FOSTBR'B DAUaHTER. Cr. 8vo. cl. ex., 3a. «d. ; post 8vo, iUust. boards, 3«.
LBO. Post 8vo, il l ustrated board s . *Jn.

COOfER (EDWAftP H.)-GEOFFORY HAMILTON. Cr. 8vo, 3s. 6d.

C01{NWALL.-P0PULAR ROMANCES OF THE WEST OF ENG-
LAND t or, The Drolls, Traditions, and Superstitions ot Uld Cornwall. Collet te-d

by RoBKKT HuMT, F.R.S. Two Steel-platca bvGRo.CRuiKSHANK. Cr.Hvo. cI.,9'm. 4i«l.

C(5tIsr(V. CECILK-TWCTorRLS ON A BARGE. With 44 lllustra.
tion^ by P. H. Towwsknd. _Posj^ 8vo,^loth, Qlm, 0(1^

GRADDOCK (C. EGBERT), STORIES BY.
PROPHETofthaGREATSMOKY MOjUNTAINS. PostSvoillust.bds ,3a.; cl.,9a.«ir.
HI! VANIBHBD STAR. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, Ua. 4{<l.

CRELLIN (H. N.), BOOKS IBY.
ROVANCBB of theOLDBBRAOLIO. 38 Illusts. by S. L. Wooo. Cr. 8vo,cI.,3m. ««I.
THE MAZARBNEB; A Drama, d own 8vo, 1 g.

CRIM (ltATT.).-ADVENTURES OF A FAIR REBEL. Crown 8vo,
cloth extra, with a Frontisp-ece, ;fa. tfd. ; post hvo, illustrated boards, ila.

CROKER (MRS. B. M.), NOVELS BY. Crown 8vo,"doth extra, SaTlJil.
each ;

post 8vo, illustrated boards, ila. each ; cloth limp, 3m. 4iil. each.
PRETTY MI88 NEVILLE. I DIANA BARRINGTON.
A BIRD OF PAB8A0E. PROPER PRIDE.
A FAMILY LIKENESS. | "TO LET."
MR. JBRVIS. Three Vols., crown Uvo, cloth, 19m. net.

OUTCAST OF THE PEOPLE, &c. ^rown 8vo, cloth extra, 3m. 0«I. {Shnrtlv

ClUlKSHANK'S CdMiC ALMANACK. Complete rn~two SerThsJ
The First from 183s to 1843; the Skcond from 1844 to 1853. A Catherine of
the Erst Humour of Thackkrav, Hood, Mavhkw, Albert Smith, A'Bkckktt
. iBBRT Brouoh, &c. With numerous Steel Engravings and Woodcuts by Crimk-
.. .ANK. HiMB, Landblls, &c. Two Vols., crown bvo, cloth eilt, ya. 6d. each

THE LIFE OF GEORGE CRUIKBHANK. By Blanchard Jerrold. With 84
illustrations anda_Biblioi?raphy^ 5'*'°'^!' fvo^loth extra, tfa.

CDHHIN6 (C. P. GORDON), WORKS BY. De.ii^^v'^l. ex.. ».. «d. each.
IM THE HEBRIDES. With Autotype Facsimile and 23 Illustrations.

Ill THE HIMALAYAS AND ON THE INDIAN PLAINS. With 43 Illustrations.
TWO HAPPY YEARS IN CEYLON. With 28 Ill u.stiaiions.

VIA CORNWALL TO EGYPT. With Pliotogravuie Frontis. Demy 8vo, cl., tm. (i«l.

CUSSANSTrOHN E.).-A HANDBOOK OF HERALDRYT~wth In-
structions for Tracing Pedigrees and Deciphering Ancient MSB., &c. ; 408 Woodcuis
and 3 Coloured Plates. Fourth edition, revised, crown 8vo. cloth ex'ra, 6a.

CYPLES(W.)-HEARTSof GOLD. Cr.8vo,cl ,3s76d.; post8vo7bdir2s:

DANIEL (GEORGE).—MERRIE ENGLAND IN THE OLDEN TIME." With I llustrations by Robert Cruikshank. Crown Hvo, cloth extra, Itn. Oil.

DAUDET (ALPHONSE).-THE EVANGELIST; or. Fort Salvation:
Crown Bvo. cloth extra, 3a. Oil.; po^t 8vo, Illustrated boards, Urn,

DAVIDSON (HUGH COLEMAN).-MRT^ADLER'S DAUGHTERS:
With a Frontispiecejy_STAjiLEY_Woo^D^_Crown 8vn, cloth extra, 3a. Oil.

DAVreSTDRTN. E7Y0RKE-), WORKS BYTcr. svo, u. ea.; ci.. i.:«d7ea.
ORB THOUSAND MEDICAL MAXIMS AND SURGICAL HINTS.
NURSERY HINTS: A Mother's Guide in Health and Disease.
FOODS FOR THE PAT: A Treatise on Corpulency, and a Dietary for its Cure.
AIDS TO LONG LIFE. Crown 8vo, 3a. ; cloth limp, 3a. 4{<1.
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DAVIES* (SIR JOHN) COMPLETE POETICAL WORKS. Collected
and Edited, with Memorial-Iniroduciion and Notes, by the Rev. A. fi. Giios\rt, D.D.
Two Vola.. crown 8vo. cloth boards, l ile.

DAWSON (ERASMUS. M.B.).-tHE FOUNTAIN OF YOUTH. Crown
gvo, cloth extra, ;ti«. ttd. ; post 8vo, illustrated boards, ile.

DE GUERIN (MAURICE), THE JOURNAL OF. Edited by G. S.
Trebutiem. with a Memoir by Saintk-Bkuvb. Translated from the 30th French
Edition by Jessie P. Frothiwoham. Fcap, 8vo. half-bound, 9m, 6«l.

DE MAISTRE (XAVIER).-A JOURNEY ROUND MY ROOM. Trans-
lated by Hkkrv Attwell. Post Bvo, cloth limp, tie, tfd.

DE MILLE (JAMES).~A CASTLE IN SPAIN. With a Frontispiece.
Crown Bvo, clotn eitra, 3e. ltd. \ post Bvo. illustrated boards. 3«,

DERBY (THE).—THE BLUE RIBBON OF THE TURF. With Brief
Accounts of The Oaks. By Louis Henry Curzoh. Cr. 8vo, cloth limp, 9m, gd.

DERWENT (LEITH), NOVELS BY. Cr.8vo.cl., 3e.«d. ea.; post 8vo,bds.,a*.ea.
OUR LADY OF TEilBB.

|
CIRCE'S LOVERS.

DEWAR (T. R.).—A RAMBLE ROUND THE GLOBE. With 220
Illustrations. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 7*1. Ud,

DICKENS (CHARLES),
SKETCHES BY BOZ.

NOVELS BY. Post 8vo. illustrated boards, 9m, each.

I
NICHOLAS mCKLBBY.

THE PICKWICK PAPERS. ( OLIYER TWIST.
THE 8PBBCHBB OF CHARLES DICKENS, 1841-1870. With a View Bibliography.

Edited by RicHARn I4ernk '^hkphbrd. Crown Svo, cloth extra. 6s.
ABOUT ENGLAND WITH DICKENS. By Alprbd Rimmer. With 57 Illustrations

by C. A. Vanoerhoof, Alfred ({immer, and others. Sq. Svo, cloth extra, Ifm, 0d.

DICTIONARIES
" ——~—— ^

A DICTIONARY*OF MIRAOLBB: ImitaUva, Realistic, and Dogmatie. By the Rev.
E. C. Brewer, LL.D. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 7e. Od.

THE READER'S HANDBOOK OF ALLUSIONS, REFERENCES, PLOTS, AND
STORIES. By the Rev. H. C. Brewer, LL.D. With an English BiBLioaRAPHV.
Seventeenth Thousand. Crown Svo, oloth extra Ts. Od.

AUTHORS AND THEIR WORKS, WITH THB DATES. Cr. Svo, cloth limp, 9m,
FAMILIAR SHORT SAYINGS OF ORBAT MBN. With Historical and Explana-

tory Notes. By Samuel A. Bent, A.M. Crown Svo, cloth extra, tm. 6(1.
SLANG DICTIONARY : Etymological, Historical, and Anecdotal. Cr. Svo, cl., 6s. 6d.
WOMEN OF THE DAY: A Biographical Dictionary. By F. Havs. Cr.Svo, cl., 5m.
WORDS, FACTS, AND PHRASES: A Dictionary of Curious, Quaint, and Out-oi<

the-Way Matters. By Eliezer Edwards. Crown Svo, cloth extra, Ts. 6d.

DIDEROT.-THE PARADOX OP ACTING. Translated, with Notes,
by Walter Hbrriks Pollock. With a Preiace by Henry Irvino. Crown Svo,
parchment, 4s. 6d.

dobsonIaustIn), works by.
THOMAS BEWICK ft HIS PUPILS. With 95 Illustrations. Squat e Svo, cloth. 6s.
FOUR FRENCHWOMEN. With 4 Portraits. Crown Svo, buckram, gilt top, 6s.
EIGHTEENTH CENTURY VIGNETTES. Two Series. Cr. Svo, buckram. 6iueach.

•

DOBSON (W. T.)-P0ETICAL INGENUITiES AND ECCENTRICI-
TIBS. Post 8vo, cioth limp, 9». 6d.

DONOVAN (DICK), DEfECtlVE~STORIES BY,
Post Svo, illustrated boards, lis. each; cloth limp, '2m. 6d. each.

THE MAN-HUNTER. 1 WANTED!
CAUGHT AT LAST!
TRACKED AND TAKEN.
WHO POISONED HETTY DUNCAN?
SUSPICION ABOUSED.

A DETECTIVE'S TRIUMPHS.
IN THE GRIP OP THE LAW.
FROM INFORMATION RECEIVED. '

LINK BY LINK. I DARK DEEDS.
THE LONG ARM OP THE LAW. [Shortiy.

Crown Svo, cloth, 3s. 6d. each ; post 8vo, boards, 'Jm. each ; cloth, 9m. 6d. each.
THE MAN FROM MANCHESTER. With 23 Illustrations.
TRACKED TO DOOM. With 6 full-page Illiifstrations by Gordon Bbqwwe.

DOYLE (A. CONAN).—THE FIRM OF OIRDLESTONE: A Romance
pf the vnromantic. Crown 8to, cloth estra, 3s. 6d-
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BELLA DONHA.
POLLY.

FIN-BEC—THE CUPBOARD PAPERS : Observations on the Art of
Living; arHi Dining. Post 8vo, jjoth limp, ilw. 6d._

nREWORKSTtHkrCOMPLETE ART 6F~lfAKIM ; or, The Pyro-
teehniat's Treasury. By Thomas KsvYiaH . With 867 lilustrationf. Cr. 8vo. cl.. tiw.

FIRST BOOK, MY. By Walier Besant,James T ayn, W. Clark Rus-
sell, Grant Allkh, H^ll. Cains, Gsokqk R. biMs, Rudyard Kipling, A. Conan
Doyle, M. £. Bradoon, F. W. Robenson, H. Ridbr Haggard, R. M. Ballantynk,
I. Zangwill, Mokley Roberts, D. CuRisTkK Murray, Marik Corklli, T. K.
Ierome, John Stranck Winter, Bret Harts, "Q.," Robert Buchanan, and R. L.
Stevenson. With a Prefatory Story by Jbrome K. Jbromb, and 183 Illustrations.
Small demy 8vo, clioth extra, 7». ^tt,

otzgeraldTperto. w^
THE WORLD BfiHIidD THB SCEHES. Crown 8vo, cloth e' , ^ .Od.
LITTLE ESSAYS: Passages from Letters of Charles Laub. r jti^ > >, clA<!9i(i. ttd.
A DAY'S TOURj Jottrney through France and Belgium. Wit! Sk^-tcL 1. Ci>.||o,la.
FATAL ZERO. Crown 8yo-, clovH^t extra. ;>a. tfd. : post 8vO, i. -tstrate.. jboajfds, ftm.

Post 8vo, illustrpted boards. 5is. each.
LADY OF BRANTOME. I THE SRGOHD MRS. TILLO'l'SOH.
MEYER ^OROO'rrEN, J BSVEMTY-FiVE BROOKS BAREST.

LIFE OF JAMES BOSWELL (ofA/JChlhleckj; With aa «ccouut of his Sayiiigs,
Doinzs, and Writings; and Four Portraits. Two Vols., demy 3vo, clotb. S|i4ii.

THE SAVOY OPERA. With 60 Illustrations and Portraits. Cr. Svo. cloth, 3m. lid.

FLAMMARION (CAMILLE), WORKS BY.
POPULAR ASTRONOMY: A General Description of the Heavans, Translated by

T. Ellard Gore, F.R.A.S. With 3 Plates and 288 Illvjsts. Medium 8vo, doth', 10«.
URANIA ; A Romance. With 87 Illustrations. Crown Svo, cloth extra, Sn,

FLETCHER'S (GILES, B.D.) COMPLETE POEMS : Christ's Victorio
in Heaven, Christ's Victorie on Earth, Christ's Triumph over Death, and Minor
Poems. With Notes by Rev. A. B. Grosart, P.P. Crown Svo. cloth boards, <Im.

FWBLANQUE(A"LBANY).--FILTHYLUCRkPost8vo.mast"M^^72s.
FRANCILLON (R. E.), NOVELS BY.

Crown Svo, cloth extra, U*. HA. each; post Svo, niastrated boards, ij*. each.
ONE BY ONE.

) _& JtSALJfUBEH^ | KI»G ttR KNAYB?
Crowe 8vo, cloth estra, 3«. dd. each.

ROPES OF SAND. Illustrated. I JACK DOYLE'S DAIiOKfEK. IShortly.
k DOG AND HIS SHADOW; {

Post 8vo, i!ius'.rate>l boards, !i«. each.
gUEEN COPHETUA.

i
OLYMPIA. | ROMANOKS OF THS LAttT.

ESTHER'S GLOVE. Fcap. «vo, picture cover, 1*~.

Post Svo, illust. bds. , 2s. each.
THE LAWTOH 01KL.

FREDERIC (HAROLD), NOVELS BY.
__ SSTH'S BROTHER'S WIFK.

| _^
FRENCH" LltERATURE, A HISTORY" OF.

Tiiree Vols., detay 8vo, cloth boards, 7a<, diid. each,
By HsNay Van Laun.

FRISWELL(HAmV-ONE OFTWO ; A Novel. Post Svo. illust. bds , 2s.

FROST (THOMAS)," WORKS BY. cVown 8vo, cloth extra, a*."6d. each.
CIRCUS LIFE AND CIRCUS CELEBRITIES, j LIVES OF THE CONJURERS.
THE OLD SHOWMEN AND THE OLD LONDON FAIRS.

FRY'S (HERBERt) ROYAL GUlDE TO THE U)NDON CHASITiES.
Edited by John Lan e. Published Annually. Crown Svo, cloth, t», 4id.

iTARDENiFG' books; P^^tT^^rTa. eachrcloth limp, lA.Cd.Hi^h!" A YEAR'S WORK IN GARDEN AND GREENHOUSE. By George Glrnn*.
HOUSEHOLD HORTICULTUREc By Tom and {auk Jerroj.d, Illustrated. •

THB GARDES THAT PAID THE RENT. By Tom Jerrold.
MY GARPEH WILD. ByJFp.ANcis G. Heath." Crown 8vo, cloth t .tra, 6«.

GARRETT (EDWARD).-~THE CAPEL GIRLS: A Novd. "Cro^n
rtvo, cloth extra. 3w. <td.; post avo. iliustratsd boards. i|w.

GAULdt (PAUL). -tSrRED"SHlRtST A Story of thSHRTv^^oT.
l ranslated bvj. A. 2- ^z Villiers. (3rown 8vo, '^'oti^^v, Od.

GENTLEMAN^S'ANNUAL7THE. Published AnHiraUyTS"N"oi^mbe^^^^
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GENTLEMAN'S MAGAZINE, THE. Is. Monthly. With Stories. Articles
ui>on Literatare, Science, and Art, and **TABLB TALK" by Svlvanus Urban.
*»* Wowwrf Volumn for recent yean kept in %tock, 8w. 4id. each. Cases for bindinir, 9e.

GERMAN POPULAR STORIES. Collected by the Brothers Grimm
and Translated by Edgar Taylor. With Introduction by John Riiskin, and 23 Steel
Plates after Gborqb Cruikshawk. Square 8vo. cloth, 4»a. Cd.; gilt edges, y«. <td.

GIBBON (CHARLES), NOVELS BY.
Crown ttvo, cloth extra, 3a. ttd. each

;
post 8vo, illustrated boards. 3*. each.

BOBIH ORAT. | LOVIMO A DREAM. I THE GOLDEN SHAFT.
THE FLOWER OF THE FOREST. | OF HIGH DEGREE.

Post 8vo, illustrated boards, ila. each.
THE. DEAD HEART.
FOR LAOE OF GOLD.
WHAT WILL THE WORLD SAY 7
FOR THE KIHO. | A HARD KHOT.
8USER OF THE MEADOW.
I PA8TUHEB GREER.

IH LOVE AND WAR.
A HEART'S PROBLEM.
BY MEAD AND STREAM.
THE BRAES OF YARROW.
FANCY FREE. | IN HONOUR BOUND.
HEART'S DELIGHT. | BLOOD-HONEY

GIBNEY (SOMEBVILLE).-SENTENCEDI Cr. 8vo. Is. ; cl.. Is. 6d.

GILBERT (WILLIAM), NOVELS BY. Post Svo. illustrated boards. 9a. each.
DR. AUSTIN'S GUESTS. JAMES DUKE, C0STERM0N6ER.
THE WIZARD OF THE MOUNTAIN.

GILBERT (W. S.), ORIGINAL PLAYS BY. Three Series, 2s. 6d. each.
The First Sbriks contains: The Wicked World—Pygmalion and Galatea-

Charity—The Princess—The Palace of Truth—Trial by Jury.
The Sbcond Sbribs: Broken Hearts—Engaged—Sweethearts—Gretchen—Dan'I

Druce—Tom Cobb—H.M.S. " Pinafore "—The Sorcerer—Pirates of Penzance.
The Third Series : Comedy and Tragedy—Foggerty's Fairy— Rosencrantz and

Guildenstern-Patience—Princess Ida—The Mikado—Ruddigore— The Yeo-
men of the Guard—The Gondoliers—The Mountebanks—Utopia.

BIGHT ORIGINAL COMIC OPERAS written by W. S. Gilbert. Containinf;:
The Sorcerer—H. M.S. *' Pinafore "—Pirates of Penzance—lolanthe—Patience-
Princess Ida—The Mikado—Trial by Jury. Demy Svo, cloth limp, ila. <id.

IHB ''GILBERT AND SULLIVAN" BIRTHDAY BOOK: Quotations for Every
Day in the Year, Selected from Plays by W. S. Gilbert set to Music by Sir A.
Sullivan. Compiled by Alex. Watsow. Royal i6mo, Jap, leather, 9a. <id.

GLANVILLE (ERNEST), NOVELS BY.
Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3a. fid. each

;
post Svo, illustrated boards, 9*. each.

THE LOST HEIRESS : A Tale of Love, Battle, and Adventure. With 2 Ulusts.
THE FOSSICKER: A Romance of Mashonaland. With 2 Illusts. by HuuB Nisbet.
A FAIR COLONIST. With a Frontispiece. Cr. Svo, cl. extra, 3a. Od .

GONNY (G£ORGE).-A YEAR'S WORK in GARDEN and GREEN-
HOUSE; Practical Advice to Amateur Gardeners as to the Managemeut ot the
Flower, Fruit and Frame Garden. Post Svo. Ir. ; cloth limp, la. tfd.

GODWIN (WILLIAM).-
Svo. cloth limp, 9«.

-LIVES OF THE NECROMANCERS. Post

GOLDEN TREASURY OF THOUGHT, THE : An Encyclopsedia of
Quotations. Edited by THEonnRR Taylor. Crown Svo. cloth gilt, 7a. Od.

GONTAUT, MEMOIRS OF fHET)UMESSE~DE7c^u>reTiiante to thT>

Children of France), 1773-1836. With Photogravure Frontispieces. Two Vols., small
demy Svo, cloth extra, 91*.

GOODMAN (E. J.).-THE
Svo, cloth extra, 3a. Od.

FATE OF HERBERT WAYNE. Crowu

GRAHAM (LEONARD).-
Fcap. Svo, picture cover, la.

GREEKS AND

THE PROFESSOR'S WIFE: A Story.

ROMANS, THE LIFE OF THE, described from
Antique Monuments. By Ernst Guhl and W. Konrr. Ldited by Dr. F. Hueffer.
With S45 Illustrations. Large crown Svo, cloth extra, 7m. tfd.

GREVILLE (HENRY), NOVELS BY:
HIKANOR. Translated by Eliza E. Chase. With 8 Illustrations. Crown Svo,

cloth extra, Om. ; post Svo, illustrated boards, 9«.
A NOBLE WOMAN. Crown Svo, cloth extia, 3m. ; po&t Svo, illustrated boards, 9«.
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GREENWOOD (JAMES). WORKS
THE WILDS OF LONDON. I

BY. Cr. 8vo, cloth extra, 3a. 6d. each.
LOW-LIFE DEEPS.

GRIFFITH (CECIL).—CORINTHIA MARAZION : A Novel Crown
Kvo, cloth extra, 3a. ttd. ; post svo, illustrated boards, 3a.

A Passage inGRUNDY (SYDNEY).-THE DAYS OF HIS VANITY :

ine Life of a Young Man. Crown »vo. cloth extra, 3a. fld.

JiABBERTON (JOHN, Author of " Helen's Babies "), NOVELS BY.** Post 8vo, illustrated boards ila. e
BRUETON'8 BAYOU.

each ; cloth limp, 9a. 6d. each.
I COUNTRY LUCK.

HANKY-PANKY : Easy Tricks, White Magic. Sleight of Hand,
Krlited by W. H. Crrmrr. With 200 Illustrations. Crown 8vo. cloth extra. 4a.

Hair, the : its Treatment in Health, Weakness, and Disease. Trans-
lated from the German of Dr. J. Pincus. Crown Svo. la. } cloth, la. 6d.

HAKE (DR. THOMAS GORDON), POEMS BY. Cr. sto, ci. ex., ««. each.
NEW SYMBOLS. | LEGENDS OF THE MORROW. | THE CBRPBNT PLAT.
MAIDEN ECSTASY. Small 4T0, cloth extra, 8a".

_^

HALL (MRS. S. C.).-SKEtCHES OF IRISH CHARACTER. Witl^
numerous Illustrations on Steel and Wood by Maclisb, Gilbbrt, Hakvbv, and
George Cruikshank. Small demy 8vo, cloth extra, ya. 6d.

HALUMYli[Nl%EW)7-EVERY^DAYT>APERS. Post8vo.2s. "

HANDWRITING, THE PHILOSOPHY OF. With over 100 Facsimiles
and Exjilanatory Text. By Don Felix df. Salamanca. Post Svo, sloth limp, ija. 64.

ScT
gd.

HARDY (LADY DUFFUS). - PAUL WYNTER'S SACRIFICE. 2s.

HARDY (THOMAS).-UNDER THE GREENWOOD TREE. Crown
8vo, cloth extra, with Portrait and is Illustrations, 38. ttd. ; post Svo, illustrated
boards , tin. ; cloth limp, 9a. ttd .

HARPER (CHARLES G.), WORKS BY. Demy 8vo, cloth extra, Itta. each.
THE BRIGHTON ROAD. With Photogravure Frontispiece and go Illustrationt.

FROM PADDINGTON TO PENZANCE; The Record of a Summer Tramp. 105 lUustg.

HARWOOD (J. BERWICK). — THE TENTH EARL. Post Svo,
illustrated boards, iia.

HiVWEIS (MRS. H. R.), WORKS BY. Square Svo, doth extra, Oa. each.
IKE J^RT OF BEAUTY. With Coloured Frontispiece and gi Illustrations.

THE Ali^T OF DECORATION. With Coloured Frontispiece and 74 Illustrations.

THE ARV OF DRESS. With 32 Illustrations. Post Svo, la. ; cloth, la. ttd.
CHAUCEK FOR SCHOOI-S. Demv 8vo, cloth limp, 9a. tttf.

_ CHAUCER "CS CHTIiOREN. ^8 Illusts. (8 Coloured). Sm. 4to, cl. extra, 3a. ttd.

HAWEIS (Rev. H. R.,M.A.). -AMERICAN HUMORISTS : Washington
Irving, Oliver Wendell Holmes, James Russell Lowell, Artbhus Ward,
Tare Twain, and Bret Hart k. Third Edition. Crown Svo. cloth extra, tta.

HAWLETHMART. - WITHOUT LOVE OR LICENCE: A Novel.
Crown Svo. cloth extra, 3>». ttd. ; post Svo, illustrated boards, 'Jtm,

HAWTHORNE (JULIAN), NOVELS BY.
Crown Svo. cloth extra, 3n. Od. each; post Svo, illustrated boards, ila. each.

GARTH.
I
ELLICE QUENTIN. I BEATRIX RANDOLPH. | OUST

SEBASTIAN STROME. DAVID POINDEXTER.
FORTUNE'S POOL. [THE SPECTRE OF THE CAMERA.

Post Svo, illustrated boards, ita. each.

MISS CADOGNA. !__I'OV]B-OR A NAME.
MRS. GAINSBOROUGH'S DIAMONDS. Fcap. Svo. illustrated cover. Is.

with
avures.

HAWTHORNE (NATHANIEL).-OUR OLD HOME. Annotated
Passages from the Author's Note-books, and Illustrated with 31 Photogra
Two Vols., crown Svo. buckram, eilt top, l.'Ss.

HEATH (FHANCiS GEORGE)r^MY GARDEN WILD, ANDTWHAT
1 GREW THERE. Crown «vo. cioth exin. eilt wdKCS. tta.

HELPS (SIR ARTHUR), WORKS BY. Post svo, doth litup. :1a. ttd. each.
ANIMALS AND THEIR MASTERS.J SOCIAL PRESSURE.
IVAN DB BIROH: A Novel, Cn Svo, cl. extra, 3a, ttd. ( post Svo, Uliut bdt., 9a.
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HENDERSON (ISAAC).
cloth extra, 3a« od.

-AGATHA PAOE: A Novel. Crown 8vo,

HENTY (0. A.). Novels by. crown Svo, cloth extra, 3ii. «d. each.
SUJUB THE JUOQLER. U Illusts. by Stanley L. Wood. Fresentation Ed., Sa.
DOROTHY'S DOUBLE. [ShoHly,

HERMAN (HENRY).-A LEADING
boards, 9«* i cloth extra, !is. Od.

LADY. Post Svo, illustrated

HERRICK'S (ROBERT) HESPERIDES, NOBLE NUMBERS, AND
. COMPLKTE COLLECTED POEMS. With Memorial-Introduction and Notes by the
Rev. A. B. Grosart, P.P. ; Steel Portrait, &c. Three Vols., crown Svo. cl. bds., Ii»».

HERTZKA (Dr. THEODOR).— FREELAND: A Social Anticipation.
Translated by Arthur Rawsom. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 6g.

HESSE-WARTEGG (CHEVALIER ERNST VON).-TUNIS : The Land
• and the People. With aa Illustrations. Crown Svo, cloth extra, Sa. 6d.

HILL (HEADON).—ZAMBRA THE DETECTIVE. Post 8vo. illustrated
boards, !i». | cloth, 9m, 6d.

HILL (JOHN). WORKS BY.
TRBASOH-raLOHT. Post Svo, tia. THE OOMMOH ANCESTOR. Cr.Svo, 3», Od.

HINDLEY (CHARLES). WORKS BY.
ULVBRII ANECDOTES AND SAYIMOSt Including Reminiscences connected with

Coffee Houses, Qubs, &c. With Illustrations. Crown Svo, cloth, 3m. 6d.
THE LIFE AND ADYENTUBBS OP A CHEAP JACK. Cr. Svo. cloth ex.. '3m. 6d.

HOEY (MRS. CASHEL).-THE LOVER'S CREED. Post 8vo, 2s.

HOLLINGSHEAD (JOHN).-NIAGARA SPRAY. Crown Svo. Is.

HOLMES (GORDON. M.D.).-THE SCIENCE OF VOICE PRODUC-
TION AND VOICE PBESEBYATION. Crown Svo. 1«.

HOLMES (OLIVER WENDELL), WORKS BY.
THE AUTOCBAT OF THE BBEAKFAST-TABLE. Illustrated by J. Gordon

Thomson. Post Svo, cloth limp, 3a« 6d.—Another Edition, post Svo, cloth, 3r«
THE AUTOCBAT OF THE BBEAKFAST-TABLE and THE PROFESSOB AT THE
BBEAKFAST-TABLE. In One Vol. Post Svo, half-bound, it».

HOOD'S (THOMAS) CHOICE WORKS, in Prose and Verse. With Life
of the Author, Portrait, and aoo Illustrations. Crown Svo, cloth extra, Ys. Od.

HOOD'S WHIMS AND ODDITIES. With 85 Illnsts. Post Svo. half»ponnd, ga.

HOOD (TOM).-FROM NOWHERE TO THE NORTH POLE: A
Noah's Arkseological Narrative. With 25 Illustrations by W. Brunton and E. C.
Barnes. Square Svo, cloth extra, gilt edges, 6b.

HOOK'S (THEODORE) CHOICE HUMOROUS WORKS ; including his
Ludicrous Adventures, Bous Mots, Puns, and Hoaxes. With Lite of the Author,
Portraits, Facsimiles, and Illustrations. Crown Svo. cloth extra, 7m, 6d.

HOOPER (MRS. GEORGE).—THE
post Svo, illustrated boards, ttm.

HOUSE OF RABY : A Novel.

HOPKINS (TIGHE). — "'TWIXT LOVE AND DUTY:" A Novel.
Post Svo. illustrated boards, ttm.

HORNE (R. HENGIST).—ORION : An Epic Poem. With Photographic
Portrait^y Summers. T^nth Edition. Crown Svo, cloth extra. y».

BUNGERFORD (MRS., Author of "Molly Bawn,"), NOVELS BY.
Post Svo, illustrated boards, 'i: each ; cloth limp, 3fl. lid. each

A MAIDEN ALL FOBLOBN.
MABVBL.

IN DURANCE VILE. | A MENTAL STRUQCLE.
A MODERN CIRCE.

Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3r. 6d. each.
LADT VEBNEB'B FLIGHT. I THE RED-HOUSE MYSTERY.

HUNT (MRS. ALFRED), NOVELS BY.
Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3s. Otl. each; post Svo, illustrated boarrln. 'Jn. nnrh.

THE LEADEN CASKET. | SELF-CONDEMNED. | THAT OTHER PERSON.
THOBNICBOFT'S MODEL. ~P5^t Svo, illustrated boaids, 'J*.

BB. JULIET. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3«. dd.

U'mm
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HUNTS (LEIGH) ESSAYS: A Talb for a Chimnby Corner, &c.
Edited by Edmund Olmer. Post 8vo, printed on laid paper and half-bd., a».

HUTCHISON (W. M.).- HINTS ON COLT-BREAKING. With 25
Illustrations. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3b. 6d.

HYDROPHOBIA : An Account of M. Pasteur's System ; Technique of
his Method, and Statistics. By Rknaud Suzoh, M.B. Crown 8vo. cloth e»tra, 6».

TDLER (THE) : A Monthly Magazine. Profusely Illustr. 6d. Monthly.
The first Five Vols, now ready, cl. extra. Urn, each ; Cases for Binding, jw. ftd. each.

INDOOR PAUPERS. By One of Thf.m. Crown8vo,ls.;cloth, Is. 6d.

INGELOW (JEAN).—FATED TO BE FREE. Post 8vo, illustrated bds.,«
INNKEEPER'S HANDBOOK (THE) AND LICENSED VICTUALLER S

MAHUAL. By J. Trevor-Daviks. Crown 8vo, !.; cloth, la. 0«l.

IRISH WIT AND HUMOUR, SONGS OF. Collected and Edited by
A. Perceval Graves. Post 8to. cloth limp, Siii. 6d.

JAMES (C. T. C). - A ROMANCE OF THE QUEEN'S HOUNDS.
** Post 8vo, picture cover, !. ; cloth limp, In. 6d»

JAMESON (WILLIAM). -MY DEAD SELF. Post 8vo, illustrated
boards, 9m, ; cloth, it*, od.

JAPP (ALEX. H., LL.D.).-DRAMATIC PICTURES, SONNETS, &c.
Crown 8vo, cloth extra, Sm,

JAY (HARRIETT), NOVELS BY.
THE DARK COLLEEN. I

Post 8vo, illustrated boards, 3a. each.
THE QUEEN OF CONNAUGHT.

JEFFERIES (RICHARD), WORKS BY. Post Svo, cloth limp, ila. «ld. each.

NATURE NEAR LONDON. | THE LIFE OF THE FIELDS. I THE OPEN AIR.
"« Also the Hano-uade Paper Edition, crown 8vo, buckram, gilt top, 0«. each.

THE EULOGY OF RICHARD JEFFERIES. By Walter Bbsamt. With a Photo-
graph Portrait. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 6».

JENNINGS (HENRY J.), WORKS BY.
CURIOSITIES OF CRITICISM. Post Svo, cloth limp, 9m, 6d.
LORD TENNYSON ; A Biographical Sketch. Post 8vo, 1». ; cloth, 1*. 6d.

JEROME (JEROME K.), BOOKS BY.
STAGELAND. With 64 Illusts. by J. Bernard Partridge. Fcap. 4to, pict. cov.. In.
JOHN INGERFIELD, &c. With 9 Illusts. by A. S. Boyd and John Gulich. Fcap.

8vo, picture cover. 1». 6d.

JERROLD (P0UGLAS).-THE BARBER'S CHAIR ; and THE HEDGE-
HOG LETTERS. Post Svo, printed on laid paper and hall-bound. 9m.

JERROLD (TOM), WORKS BY. Post Svo, 1«. each; cloth limp, I •.«(!. each.

THE GARDEN THAT PAID THE RENT.
HOUSEHOLD HORTICULTURE; A Gossip about Flowers. Illustrated.

JESSE (EDWARD).-SCENES AND OCCUPATIONS OF A COUNTRY
LIFE. Post Svo, clotn limp, as.

JONES (WILLIAM, F.S.A.), WORKS BY. Cr.Svo, cl. extra, 7*. tfd. each.
FINGER-RING LORE: Historical, Legendary, and Anecdotal. With nearly 300

Illustrations. Second Edition, Revised and Enlarged.
CREDULITIES, PAST AND PRESENT. Including the Sea and Seamen, Miners,

Talismans, Word and Letter Divination, Exorcising and Blessing of Animals,
Birds, Egcs, Luck, &c. With an Etched Frontispiece.

CROWNS AND CORONATION S! A History of Kenalia. With 100 Illustrations.

JONSON'S (BEN) WORKS. With Notes Critical and Explanatorf,
and a Biographical Memoir by William Gifford. Edited by Colonel Cunmino«
HAM. Three Vols., crown Svo. cloth extra, Oa. each.

JOSEPHUS, THE COMPLETE WORKS OF. Translated by Whiston.
Containing "The Antiquities of the Jews" and "The Wars ot the Tews." With 5a
Illustrations and Maps. Two Vols., demy Svo, half.bound, 18*. Oa.

KEMPT (ROBERT).-PENCIL AND PALETTE : Chapters on Art and
**' Artists. Post Svo, cloth limp, ill. 6d.
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KERSHAW (MARK).-COLONIAL FACTS ft FICTIONS: Humorous
Sketches. Post 8vo. illuatiated iioaids. 'Jw. ; cioth. '$». tfd.

KEYSER (ARTHUR).-CUT BY THE MESS : A Novel. Crown 8vo,
picture cover, Is. ; clotb limp, la. ltd.

KING (R. ASHE), NOVELS BY. Cr. 8vo, cl., ». Oa. ea. ; post Svo, bds., n». e«.
_ _^

I
"THE WEARIHr "'

Post Svo, illustrated boaid:*, \t*, each.

A DBAWH GAME.

PASBIOB'B SLAVE.

I
"THE WEARING OF THE GREKN."

poi

IF

I
BeLl BARRY.

KNIGHT (WILLIAM, M.R.C.S., and EDWARD, L.R.C.P.).-THE
PATIEHrS YADE MECUH: How to Get Most benefit from Medical Advice
Crown 8vo, !.; cloth limp. 1*. 6d.

KNIGHTS (THE) OF THE LION : A Romance of the Thirteenth Century.
Edited, with an Introduction, by the Marquess of Lornb. K.T. Cr. 8vo. r1. ex. Gm.

LAMB'S (CHARLES) COMPLETE WORKS, in Prose and Verse,
**

including " Poetry for Children " and " Prince Dorus." Edited, with Notes and
Introduction, by R. H. Shkphkrd. With Two Portraits and Facsimile of a page
of the "Essay on Roast Pig.'' Crown Svo, half-bound, Te. 6d.

THE ESSAYS OF ELIA. Post Svo^ printed on laid paper and half-bound, iln.

LITTLE ESSAYS: Sketches and Characters bv Charles Lamb, selected from hit
Letters by Percy Fitzgerald. Post Svo, cloth Hnip, '^m, Gd.

THE DRAMATIC ESSAYS OF CHARLES LAMB. With Introduction and Notes
by Brander Matthews, anH Stspl-pl;<te Pot trait. Fcap. Svo, hf.-bd., *2», Gd.

LANDOR (WALTER SAVAGE).-CITATION AND EXAMINATION
OF WILLIAM SHAKSPEARE, bic . before Sir Thomas Lucy, touching Deer,
stealing, 19th September, 1582. To which is added, A CONFERENCE OF MASTER
EDMUND SPENSER with the Earl oi Essex, touching the State of Ireland, 139^.
Fcap. Svo, half-Roxburghe, 9w.Gd.

LANE (EDWARD WILLIAM). - THE THOUSAND AND ONE
NIGHTS, commonly called in England THE ARABIAN NIGHTS' ENTERTAIN-
MENTS. Translated from the Arabic, with Notes. Illustrated by many hundred
Engravings from Designs by Harvey. Edited by Edward Stanley Poole. With a
Preface by Stanley Lane-Poole. Three Vols., demy Svo, cloth extra, Te. Gd.each.

LARWOOD (JACOB), WORKS BY.
THE STORY OF THE LONDON PARKS. With Illusts. Cr.Svo, cl. extra, 9s. 6d.
ANECDOTES OF THE CLERGY. Post Svo, laid paper, half-bound, its.

Post Svo, clotb limp, ils. ttd. each.
FORENSIC ANECDOTES. | THEATRICAL ANECDOTES.

LEHMANN (R. C), WORKS BY. Post8vo,pict. cover, is. ea. ; cloth, le.6d. ea.
HARRY FLUDYER AT CAMBRIDGE.
CONVERSATIONAL HINTS FOR YOUNG SHOOTERS; A Guide to Polite Talk.

^^ LEIGH (HENRY S.), WORKS BY.
CAROLS OF COCKAYNE. Printed on hand-made paper, bound in buckram, Su,
JEUX D'ESPRIT. Edited bv Henry S. Leigh. Post Svo. cloth limp, "Jm, 6d.

'J LEPELLETIER (EDMOND).-MADAME SANS-GENE. Translated
f
j from the French by J . A. J. de Villiers. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3e. 6d.

LEYS (JOHN).—THE LINDSAYS ; a Romance. Post Svo. illust. bdiT2s".

LINTON (E. LYNN), WORKS BY. Post Svo, cloth limp. 'J*. 6d. each.

WITCH STORIES. | OURSELVES; Essays on Women.
Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3a. 6d«each; post bvo, illustrated boards, ils. each.

PATRICIA KEMBALL.
| lONE. I UNDER WHICH LORD?

ATONEMENT OF LEAM DUNDAB. *'MY LOVE!" J SOWING THE WIND.
THE WORLD WELL LOST. I PASTON CAREW, MiUionaln ft MlMt.

Post Svo, illustrated boards, "im, each.
THE REBEL OF THE FAMILY. \ WITH A SILKEN THREAD.
THE ONE TOO MANY. Crown Svo. cloth extra, 3s. 6d.
FREESHOOTING ; Extracts troic Works ot Mrs. Linton. Post Svo. cloth, He. 6d.

LONGFELLOW'S POETlCAlTWORKS. With numerous Illustrations
on Steel and Wood. Crown Svo. cloth extra, ys. 6d.

LUCY (HENRY W.).-GIDEOirFLEYCE : A Novel. Crowo 8vo,
clotb extra, 3s, 6d.; post Svo, illustrated boards, 3s.

lII
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MACALPINE (AVERY), NOVELS BY. ^

"* TERESA ITASGA. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, la.
BROKEH WIH08. With 6 I llusts. by W. J. Hknwessy. Crown 8vo, cloth extra. 6a.

WORKS BY.
lUEB, from the Accession of Queen Victoria to the

General Election of 181J0. Four Vols, demy 8vo, cloth extra, ISa. each,—Also
a Popular Edition, in Four Vols., crown 8vo, cloth extra, Oa. each.—And a
Jubilee Edition, with an Appendix of Events to the end oi 1886, in Two Vols.,

Iar?e crown 8vo, cloth extra, 7i*. (td. each.

A SHORT HISTORY OF OUR OWH TIMES. One Vol., crown 8vo, cloth extra, 6a.
—Also a Cheap Popular Edition, post 8vo, cloth limp, ^m. 61I.

A HISTORY OF THE FOUR GE0R0E8. Four Vo>s. demy 8vo, cloth extra,

19m. each. [Vols. I. & II. ready.

Cr. 8vo, cl. extra, 3*. 6d.each: post 8vo, illust. bds.. Mm, nach ; c1. limp, ila.6d. each.

McCarthy (justin, m.p.),
A HISTORY OF OUR OWN TIU

THE WATERDALE NEIGHBOURS.
MY ENEMY'S DAUGHTER.
A FAIR SAXON.
LINLEY ROCHFORD.
DEAR LADY DISDAIN.

HISS MISANTHROPE.
DONNA QUIXOTE.
THE COMET OF A SEASON.
MAID OF ATHENS.
CAHIOLA: A Girl with a Fortune.

Crown 8vo, cloth extra, Sm, 6d. each.
THE DICTATOR. j

BED DIAMONDS.
*'THE RIGHT HONOURABLE." By Justin McCarthy, M.P.,and Mrs. Caupbbli.

Praed. Fourth Edition. Crown 8vo. cloth extra, 6a.

McCarthy (justin huntly), works by.
THE FRENCH REVOLUTION. Four Vols., 8vo, I'Ja. each. [Vols. I. & II. readv.

AN OUTLINE OF THE HISTORY OF IRELAND. Crown 8vo, la. : cloth, In. tid.

IRELAND SINCE THE UNION; Irish History. 1798-1886. Crown 8vo. cloth, 6a.
HAFIZ IN LONDON: Poems. Small 8vo, gold cloth, 3s. 6d.
HARLEQUINADE: Poems. Small 4to, Japanese vellum, S«.
OUR SENSATION NOVEL. Crown 8vo, picture cover, 1m. ; cloth limp, la. 6d.
DOOM ! An Atlantic Episode. Crown 8vo, picture cover, 1m.
DOLLY : A Sketch. Crown 8vo, picture cover, la. ; cloth limp, la. 6d.
LILY LASS: A Romance. Crown 8vo, picture cover, la. ; cloth limp, 1m. 6d.
THE THOUSAND AND ONB DAYS: Persian Tales. With 2 Photogravures by

Stanley L. Wood. Two Vols., crown 8vo, half-bound, 19a.
A LONDON LEGEND. Three Vols., crown 8vo, laa. net. [Hhortly.

MACCOLL (HUOH), NOVELS BY.
MR. STRANGER'S SEALED PACKET. Post Svo, illustrated boards, 9a.
BDHOR WHITLOOK. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 6a.

MACDONALD (GEOROE, LL.D.), WORKS BY.
WORKS OF FANCY AND IMAGINATION. Ten Vols.. i6mo.cl., Rilt ed^es, in cloth

case, 91a. Or the Vols, may be had separately, in grolier cl., at 9m. 6d. each.
Vol. I. Within and Without.—The Hidden Life.

,, II. The Disciple.—The Gospel Women.—Book op Sonnets.—Oroan Songs.
H III. Violin Songs.—Songs of the Days and Nights.—A Book of Dreams.—

Roadside Poeus.—Poems for Children.
„ IV. Parables.—Ballads.—Scotch Songs.
„ V. & VI. Phantastbs: A Faerie Romance. | Vol. VII. The Portent.
„VIII. The Light Princess.—The Giant's Heart.—Shadows.
„ IX. Cross Purposes.-The Golden Key.—The Carasoyn.—Little Daylight.
„ X. The Cruel Painter.—The Wow o" Rivven.—The Castle.-The Bhokkn

Swords.—The Gray Wolf.—Uncle Cornelius.
POETICAL WORKS OF GEOROE MACDONALD. Collected and arranged by the

Author. 2 vols,, crown Svo, buckram, 19a.
A THREEFOLD CORD. Edited by George MacDowald. Post Svo, cloth, Sa.
HEATHER AND SNOW: A Novel. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3a. 6d.
PHAMTASTKS: A Faerie Romance. With 25 Illustrations by J. Bell. Crown Svo,

cloth extra, 3h. 6d.
HHTH : A Romance. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 6a. jShorlh.

MACDONELL (AONES).-QUAKER COUSINS : A Novel. Post Svo.
illustrated boards, 9a.

MACGRE60R (ROBERT).-PASTIMES AND PLAYERS : Notes on
I'ppular Games. Post Svo. cloth limp, 9a« 6d. _^^_

MACKAY (CHARLES, LL.D.).-INTERLUOES AND UNDERTONES;
or, Music at Twilight. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 6a.
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MASTERMAN (J.).-H»5r-A-D6ZEN DAUGHTERS : A Novel. Post
8vo, illustrated boards, 9fc.

MATTHEWS (BRANDER).—A SECRET OF THE SEA, &c. Post 8vo.
illustrated boards, 9s.; cloth Ump, 9*. H4.

MAYHEW (HENRY).-L0ND6NCHARACTERS & THE HUMOROUS
BIDB OP LOHDOH LIFE. With Illustrations. Crown 8vo, cloth, 3N.«ld.

MEADE (L. T.). NOVELS BY.
k BOLDIER OF FORTUML. Crown 8vo, cloth, 3m. «d. rshortty.
11 All IROH ORIP. Two Vols., crown 8vo, cloth, IOm. net.

MERRICK (LEONARD).-THE MAN WHO WAS GOOD. Post 8vo,
illustrated boards , 9s.

MEXICAN MUSTANG (ON~A), througlTfexas to The Rio Grande. By
A. E. SwEKT and J. Armov Knox . With 365 Illnsts. Cr. 8vo, cloth extra, yw. 6d.

MIDDLEMASS (JEAN), NOVELS BY. Post svo. iiiust. boards.lii*7^^
TOUGH AND 00.^ I MR. DORILLIOH.

SILLER (MRS: F. FJENWICK).—PHYSIOLOGY iFOR THE YOUNG

;

or. The House of Life. With 1 1 1 ustrations. Post 8vo, cloth limp, 9w. 6d.

MILTON (J7 L.j, WORKS BY. Post Svo. 1 s. each ; cloth, l^d.each.
THE HYGIEHE OF THE BKIN. With Directions for Diet, Soaps. Baths, &o.
THE BATH IN DISEASES OF THE 8KIH.
THE LAWS OF LIFE, AHD THEIR RELATIOW TO DISEASES OF THE SKIM.
THE SUCCEBSFUL TREATMBWT OF LEPROSY. Demy Svo, Is.

MINTO (WM.)-WAS SHE GOOD OR BAD? Cr. 8vo. Is. ; cloth. Is. 6d.

MITFORD (BERTRAM), NOVELS BY. Crown Svo, cloth extra. 3s. «d. each.
THE GUH-RUIIMER : A Romance of /ululand. With Frontispiece by S. L.Wood.
THE LUCK OF GERARD RIDQELEY. With a Frontispiece by Stanley L. Wood.
THE KIHO'S ASSEGAI. With Six full-page Illustrations by Stanley L. Wood.
BEH8HAW FAHMIHO'S QUEST. WHh a Frontispiece by Stanley. L. Wood.

MOLESWORTH (MRS.), NOVELS BY.
HATHERGOURT REGTORY. Post Svo, illustrated boards, 9s.
THAT GIRL IM BLACK. Crown Svo. cloth. 1 s. Od.

MOORE (THOMAS), WORKS BY.
THE EPICUREANt and ALCIPHRON. Post Svo, half-bound, 9s.
PROSE AND YER8E. With Suppressed Passages from the Memoirs op Lord

Byron. Edited by R. H. Shepherd. With Portrait. Cr Svo, cl. ex., 7*. <(d.

MUDDOCK (J. E.), STORIES BY.
tD ANSTORIES WEIRD AND WONDERFUL. Post Svo. illust. boards, 9s.; doth, 9s. 6d.

THE DEAD HAN'S SECRET: or. The Valley of Gold. With Frontispiece by
F. Barnard. Crown Svo. cloth extra, Ss. ; post Svo, illustrated boards, 9s.

FROM THE BOSOM OF THE DEEP. Post Svo, illustrated boards, 9m.
MAID MARIAN AND ROBIN HOOD: A Romance of Old Sherwood Forest. With

13 Illustrations by Stanley L. Wood. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3s. Od.

(D. CHRISTIE), NOVELS BY
ivo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d. each : post Svo,

MURRAY
Crown Svo

A LIFE'S ATONEMENT.
JOSEPH'S COAT.
COALS OF FIRE.
YAL STRANGE. I HEARTS.

WAY OF THE WORLD
A MODEL FATHER.
OLD BLAZER'S HERO.
CYNIC FORTUNE.

illustrated boards. 9s. each.
BYTHE GATE OFTHE SEA.
A BIT OF HUMAN NATURE.
FIRST PERSON SINGULAR.
BOB MARTIN'S LltU« GIRL.

Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3h. <Sd. each.
TIME'S REVENGES. | A WASTED CRIME. | IN DIREST PERIL.
THE MAKING OF A HOVBUST : An Experiment in Autobiography. With c

Collotype Portrait and Vignette. Crown Svo, ar> linen. 6s.

MURRAY (D. CHRISTIE) & HENRY HERMAN, WORKS BY.
Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d. each ; post Svo, illustrated boards, 9s. each.

ONE TRAVELLER RETURNS. I PAUL JONES'S ALIAS. | THE BISHOPS' BIBLE.

MURRAY (HENRY), NOVELS BY. Post Svo. illust. bds., 9s. ea.) cl., 9b. 6d. ea
A GAME OF BLUFF. | A SONG OF SIXPENCE.

NEWBOLT (HENRY).~TAKEN FROM THE ENEMY. Fcap. Svo.
*-^ cloth boards, 1 s. 6d
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PANDURANG HARI ; or, Memoirs of a Hindoo. With Preface by Sir
Bartlb Prerk Crown 8vo, cloth, Hm, ttd. \ post 8vo, illnstrated boards, ila.

PASCAL'S PROVINCIAL LETTERS. A New Translation, with His-
torical Introduction and Notes by T. M Crik, D.O Post Hvo, r loth limp, tia.

PAUL (MARGARET A.).-GENTLE AND SIMPLE. With Frontis-
piece by Helen Patrrson. Crown 8vo, cloth. 3«. 6«l.; post »vo, illust. boarda, tMm,

PENNELL (H. CHOLMONDELEY). WORKS BY. Post svo.ci..a..6d.each.
PUCK OR PE0ABU8. With Illustrations.

PE0A8U8 RE-8ADDLBD. With Ten tall-page Illustrations by G. Du Mauribr.
THE MUSES OP MAYPAIR. Vei d« Soci^tt. SelBCted by H. C. Penhell.

FHELPSfE. STUART), WORKS BY. PostSvo in. each; cloth l..6d.each.
BBYOHD THE 0ATB8. | OLD MAID'S PARADISE. | BURGLARS IH PARADISE.
JACK THE FISHERMAW. Illustrated by C. W. Reed. Cr. 8vo. la. ; cloth, la. dd.

PIRKIS (C. L), NOVELS BY.
TROOPING WITH CROWS. Fcap. 8vo. pictare cover, la.
LADY LOVELACE. Post 8vo, illustrated boards, 'Ja.

PLANCHE (J. R.), WORKS BY.
THE PURSUIVANT OF ARMS. With Six Plates, and 309 1 Dusts. Or. 8vo, cl. tm, «d.
SONGS AND POEMS, 1819-1879. Introdurtion by Mrs. Mackarness. Cr.8vo,cl..O«.

PLUTARCH'S LIVES OF ILLUSTRIOUS MEN. With Notes and Life
of Plutarch by J. and Wm. Langhorne. Portraits. Two Vols., demy 8vo, IPs. 6d.

POE'S (EDGAR ALLANyCHOICE WORKS, in Prose and Poetry. Intro-
duction by Chas. Baudelaire, Portrait, and Facsimiles. Cr. 8vo, cloth, Ta. Od.

THE MYSTERY OF MARIE ROOET, &c. Post 8vo. illustrated boards, 9w.

POPE'S POETICAL WORKS. Post 8vo, cloth limp. 2s.

PRAED (MRS. CAMPBELL), NOVELS BY. Post 8vo, must, bds., <ja. ea.

THE ROMANCE OF A STATION. | THE SOUL OF COUNTESS ADRIAN.
Crown bvo, cloth, 3a. tfd. each.

OUTLAW AND LAWMAKER. | CHRISTINA CHARD.

PRICE (E. C), NOVELS BY.
Crown 8vo, cloth extra, ila. <t«l. each : post Svo, illustrated boards. 38. each.

VALENTINA. | THE FOREIGNERS. | MRS. LANCASTER'S RIVAL.
GERALD. Post Svo, illustrated boards, ga.

PRINCESS OLGA.—RADNA : A Novel. Crown Svo. cloth extra, «a.

PROCTOR (RICHARD A., B.A.), WORKS BY.
FLOWERS OF THE SKY. With jj Illusts. Small crown Svo, cloth extra, 3a. 6d.
EASY STAR LESSONS. With Star Maps tor Every Night in the Year. Cr. bvo, «.
FAMILIAR SCIENCE STUDIES. Crown Svo. cloth extra, «Sa.

SATURN AND ITS SYSTEM. With 13 Steel Plates. Demy 8vo, cloth ex., lOa. «d.
MYSTERIES OF TIME AND SPACE. With Illustration Cr. 8vo. cloth extra, «i«

THE UNIVERSE OF SUNS. With numerous Illustrations. Cr. 8vo, cloih ex., Gi>.

WAGES AND WANTS OF SCIENCE WORKERS. Crown 8vo, la. <id.

PRYCE (RICHARD).-
piece by Hal Ludlow.

-MISS MAXWELL'S AFFECTIONS. Frontis.
Crown Svo, cloth, 3m. 6d. ; post Svo, illust. board s., !Ji».

ColouredDAMBOSSON (J.). - POPULAR ASTRONOMY. With
*' t'late and numerous Illustrations. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, tm.Sd,

RANDOLPH~(LrEUT:<;OL. GEORGE.~U;sX)^AUNT
DYKES: A Novel. Crown Svo, cloth extra, ^m. ttd.

ABIGAIL

RIDDELL (MRS. J. H.), NOVELS BY.
WEIRD STORIES. Crown Svo, clotn extra, 3*. Od.; post Svo, illustrated bds. , il«.

Post 8vo, illustrated boards, '2m. each.
T»E UNINHABITED HOUSE.
HHfi PRINCE OF WALES'S GARDEN

PARTY.
MYSTERY IN PALACE GARDENS.

FAIRY WATER.
HER MOTHER'S DARLING.
THE NUN'S CURSE.
IDLE TALES.

RIVES (AMELIE).—BARBARA BERING: ASequel to••Theguicko*'
tbe Dead ? " Crown Svo, cloth extra, 38. Od, ; post Svo, iilustr»ted boards, 9««
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RUNCIMAN (JAMES). STORIES BY. Po«« 8vo, bda., 9a. ea. : cl., 9a. ed. ea.

SKIPPERS AMD BHBLLBAOKS. OBAOB BAIiMAIOI'B BWSBTHBART.
80H00LS AND SCHOLARS.

RUSSELL (DORA).-ACOUNTRY SWEETHEART.
3a. 6d.

Crowa 8vo, cloth,
(Shoiily .

QAINT AUBYN (ALAN), NOVELS BY.^ Crown 8vo. cloth extra, 3a. 6d. each
;

pott 8vo, illast. boards, 9a. each.
A FELLOW OF TRINITY. NotabyOuvBR Wbndrll Holmes and Frontispiece.

THE JUNIOR DEAN. | THE MASTER OF ST. BENBDICrS.
Fear. 8vo, cloth boards, !• (Bd. each.

THE OLD MAID'S SWEETHEART. | MODEST LITTLE SARA.
Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3a. Od. each.

TO HIS OWN MASTER. I >" THE FAGB OF THE WORLD. ZShorlly.

ORCHARD DAMBREL.

SALA (G. A.).-GASLIGHT AND DAYLIGHT. Post 8vo. boards, 2s.

SANSON.-SEVEN GENERATIONS OF EXECUTIONERS : Memoirs
of the Sanson Family (ifl88 to 1847). Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3a. Od.

SAUNDERS (JOHN), NOVELS BY.
Crown Hvo, cloth extra, 3a. Od. each ; post 8vo, illnstrated boards. 9a. each.
GUY WATERMAN. | THE LION IN THE PATH. | THE TWO DREAMERS.
BOUND TO THE WHBEL. Crown 8vo. cl oth elFra. 3a. Od.

SAUNDERS (KATHARINE). NOVELS BY.
Crown 8vo, cloth extra. 3m. Od. each: post 8vo, illustrated boards, 98. each*

MARGARET AND ELIZABETH. I HEART SALVAGE.
THE HIGH MILLS. |

SEBASTIAN.
JOAN MERRYWEATHBR. Post 8vo, illustrated boards, 9a.
GIDEON'S ROOK. Crown 8vo, cloth extra. 3a. Od.

SCOTLAND YARD. Past and Present : Experiences of 37 Years. By
Ex-Chief-Inspector Cavanaoh. Post 8vo, illustrated boards. 98. ; cloth, 9a. Od

.

SECRET OUT. THE : One Thousand Tricks with Cards ; with Enter,
taining Experiments in Drawing-room or "Whits Magic." By W. H. Cbsmp.r.
With 300 Illustrations. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 4a. Od.

SEGUIN (L. G.). WORKS BY.
THE COUNTRY OF THE PASSION PLAT (OBERAMMBRQAU) and the Highlands

of Bavaria. With Map and 37 Illustrations. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3a. Od.
WALKS IN ALGIERS. With a Maps and 16 Illusts. Crown 8vo, cloth extra. Oa.

SENIOR (WM.).-BY STREAM AND SEA. Post 8vo. cloth, 2s. 6d.

SERGEANT (A.).—DR. ENDICOTT'S EXPERIMENT. 2 vols., 10s. net.

SHAKESPEARE FOR CHILDREN: LAMB'S TALES FROM SHAKE-
SPEARE. With Illusts., coloured and pkin, by J. Moyr Smith. Cr. 4to, 3w. Od.

SHARP (WILLIAM). -CHILDREN OF TO-MORROW: A Novel.
Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 0«^

SHELLEY (PERCY BYSSHE), THE COMPLETE WORKS IN VERSE
AND PROSE OF. Edited. Prefaced, and Annotated by R. Hbrnb Suephbro.
Five Vols., crown 8vo, cloth boards, 38. Od. each.

POETICAL WORKS, in Three Vols.

:

Vol. I. Introduction by the Editor; Posthumoui Fragmenttof Margaret Nlchdlsoni Sheneyt Corre.
spondeiice vrith StockdaJe: Tlie Wandering jew; Queen Mab, with the Notes; AUstor,
and oilier Poems ; Rosalind and Helen : Prometheus Unbound ; Adonais, &C.

Vol. II. Laon and C^thna ; The Cenci ; Julitin and Maddalo ; Swellfoot the Tyrant ; The Witch of
Atlas; Epipsychidion: Hellas.

Vol. III. Posthumous Poems ; The Masque of Anarchy ; and other Pieces.

PROSE WORKS, in Two Vols.:
Vol. I. The Two Romances of Zastroszi and St. Inryne ; the Dublin and Marlow Pamphlets ; A Reruta.

tion nf Deism ; Lettersto Leigh Hunt, and some Minor Writings and Fragments.
VcL II. The Essays; Letters from Abroad; Translations and Fragments, lidited by Mrs. SHELLEY.

With a Bibliography of Shelley, and an lnde« of the Prose Works.

SHERARD (R. H.).—ROGUES : A Novel, crown 8vo. la. ; cloth, la. Od.

SHERIDAN (GENERAL P. H.), PERSONAL MEMOIRS OF. With
Portraits and Facsimiles. Two Vols.,demy 8vo, cloth, il4B.

I
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SHERIDAN'S (RICHARD BRINSLEY) COMPLETE WORKS. With
Life and Anecdotes. Including his Dramatic Writings, his Works in Prose and
Poetry. Translations, Speeches and lokep. lo illusts. Cr.Svo, hf.-bound, Ya. 6d.

THE BIVALB, THE SCHOOL FOR SCANDAL, and other Plays. Post 8Vo, printed
on laid paper and half-bound, ila.

SHERIDAN'S COMEDIES: THE RIVALS and THE SCHOOL FOB SCANDAL.
Edited, with an Introduction and Notes to each Play, and a Biographical Sketch, by
Brander Matthews. With Illustrations. Demy 8vo, half-parchment, ISa. 6d.

SIDNEY'S (SIR PHILIP) COMPLETE POETICAL WORKS, includ-
ing all those in "Arcadia." With Portrait, Memorial-Introduction, Notes, Sec. by the
Rev. A. B. Grosart, P.P. Three Vols., crown 8vo. cloth boards, 18».

SIGNBOARDS : Their History. With Anecdotes of Famous Taverns
and Remarkable Characters. liy Tacob Larwooo and John Camden Hotten.
With Coloured Frontispiece and 94 Illustrations. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, y*. 0<l«

SIMS (GEO. R.)> WORKS BY. Post Svo, iUust. bds., »«. ea ; cl. limp, Urn. Od.ea.
ROGUES AND VAGABONDS.
THE RING 0' BELLS.
MARY JANE'S MEMOIRS.
MARY JANE MARRIED.
TINKLETOP'S CRIME.
ZEPH: A Circus Story, Ac

TALE& OF TO-DAY.
DRAMAS OF LIFE. With 60 Illustrations.

MEMOIRS OF A LANDLADY.
MY TWO WIVES.
SCENES FROM THE SHOW.

Crown Svo, picture cover, ]. each ; cloth, Is. 6d. each.
HOW THE POOR LIVE ; and HORRIBLE LONDON.
THE DAGONET RECITER AND READER: being Readings and Recitations in

Prose and Verse, selected from his own Works by Gkorge K. Sims.
THE CASE OF GEORGE CANDLEMAS. | DAGONET DITTIES.

SISTER DORA : A Biography. By Margaret Lonsdale.
Illustrations. Demy Svo, picture cover, 4il.; cloth, Od.

With Four

SKETCHLEY (ARTHUR).
illustrated boards, tJM.

A MATCH IN THE DARK. Post Svo,

SLANG DICTIONARY (THE): Etymological, Historical, and Anec-
dotal. Crown Svo, cloth extra, Os. Od.

SMITH (J. MOYR), WORKS BY.
THE PRINCE OF ARG0LI9. With no Illusts. Post Svo, cloth extra, :Ss. 6d.
THE WOOING OF THE WATER WITCH. Illustrated. Post Svo, cloth, «w.

SOCIETY IN LONDON> Crown 8vg, Is. ; cloth. Is. 6d.

SOCIETY IN PARIS : The Upper Ten Thousand. A Series of Letters
from Count Paul Vasili to a Young French Diplomat. Crown Svo. cloth, (ts.

SOMERSET (LORD HENRY). — SMGS~^F~TWEU.~~bHiiirit^
Jaoanese vellum, Os.

SPALDING (T. A., LL.B.).-ELIZABETHAN DEMONOLOGY : An
Essay on the Belief in the Existence ot Devils. Crov/n Svo, cioth extra, 3m.

SPEIGHT1t.~W.), NOVELS BY]
Post Svo, illustrated boards, ils. eech.

THE MYSTERIES OF HERON DYKE.
BY DEVIOUS WAYS, &c.
HOODWINKED, and THE SANDY.
CBOFT MYSTERY.

THE GOLDEN HOOP.
BACK TO LIFE.
THE LOUDWATER VRAOEDY.
BURGO'S ROMANCE.

A BARREN TITLE.
Pos' Svo, cloth limp, Is. Od. each.

I
WIFE OR NO WIFE?

THE SANDYCROFT MYSTERY, Crown Svo, picture cover, Is.
A SECRET OF THE SEA. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3r. 4id.

SPENSER FOR CHILDREN. By M. H. Towry. With Illustrations
by Walter J. Morgan. Crown 4to, cloth extra, 3m, iUl.

STARRY HEAVENS (THE): A Poetical Birthday Book. Royal
i6mo, cloth extra, ^s. tfd.

STAUNTON a!OWARD).-THELAWS AND PRACTICE OFCHESS:
With an Analysis of the Openings. Edited by Robbrt B. Wokmald. Crown bvo,
cloth extra, 3«.

STEDMAN (E. C), WORKS BY.
VICTORIAN POETQ,

Crown Svo, cloth extra. On. each.

I
THE POETS OF AMERICA.
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STERNDALE (R. ARMITAGE).-THE AFGHAN KNIFE : A Novel.
Crow-T Bvo, cloth extra, 'dm, HA, ; post 8vo. illustrated boardr. a»«

STEVENSON (R. LOUIS^fi^ORKS BY Post 8vo.cl.limp,«».«il. each.

TRAVELS WITH A DONKEY. Seventh Edit. With a Frontis.by Walter Crane.
AN INLAND VOYAGE. Fourth Edition. With a Frontispiece by Walter Crank.

Crown 8vo, buckram, gilt top, <ia. each,
FAMILIAR STUDIES OF MEN AND BOOKS. Sixth Edition.
THE MERRY MEN. Third Edition. I UNDERWOODS: Poems. Fifth Edition.
MEMORIES AND PORTRAITS. Third Edition.
VIRGINIBUS PUBRISgUE, and other Papers. Seventh Edition, j BALLADS.
PRINCE OTTO. Seventh Edition.
ACROSS THE PLAINS, with other Memories and Essays.

NEW ARABIAN NIGHTS. Eleventh Edition. Crown Bvo. buckram, gilt top, 6«.

;

post Bvo, illustrated boards, 9a.
THE SUICIDE CLUB; and THE RAJAH'S DIAMOND. (From New Arabian

Nights.) With 8 Illustrations by W. J. Hennessv. Crown Bvo, cloth, 5m,
FATHER DAMIEN : An Open Letter to the Rev. Dr. Hyde. Second Edition.

Crown <>< o, hand-made and brown paper. In.

THE EDINBURGH EDITION OF THE WORKS OF ROBERT LOUIS STEVEN-
SON. 20 Vols, demy Bvo, price iClS 10s.net. Prospectuses and Specimens
otthis Edition (which is limited to 1,000 copies) inavbe had from any Bookseller.
The Vols, are appearing at the rate of one a month, beginning November, 1894.

STODDARD (C. WARREN).-SUMMER CRUISING IN THE SOUTH
SEAS. Illustrated by Wallis Mackay. Crown Bvo. clo th extra, Hit. Od .

STORllS FROM FORElGlTNOVEOSfST^rtliNmice^yHELENaud
AucbZimm krw. Crown Bvo, cloth extra, 3h. 6d. t post Bvo, illustrated boards, VSm.

STRANGE MANUSCRIPT (A) FOUNDTNA^COPPERCYLINDER.
Cr. 8vo, cloth extra, with 19 Illust s. by Gilbert Gaul, Sm, ; post Bvo, illust. bds., i<>.

STRANGE^SECRETS. Told bv Conan Boyle, Percy Fitzgerald, Flor-
ence Marr vat, &c. Post Bvo, illustrated boards, '•2m,

STRUTT~(JOSEPH).-THE SPORTS AND PASTIMES OF THE
PEOPLE OF ENGLAND; including the Rural and Domestic Recreations, May
Games, Mummeries, Shows, &c., from the Earliest Period to the Present Tniie.
Kdited by William Hone. With 140 Illustii'ions. CrownSvo, cloth extra, 7m. Od.

SWIFT'S (DEAN)CH0ICE"W0RKS, in Prose and VeTse. With Memoir,
Portrait.and Facsimiles of the Mhos in " Gulliver's Travels." Cr. Bvo. cl., 7m. tfd.

GULLIVER'S TRAVELS, and A TALE OF A TUB. Post Bvo, half-bound, '2h,

JONATHAN SWIFT; A Study P.v
J_. Chi) i; ion Collins. Crown 8vo. cloth extia,»<w.

SWINBURNE (ALGERNON COrWORKlTBy.
BBLECnONS FROM POETICAL WORKS OF A. 0.
SWINBURNE. Heap. 3vo, 61.

ATALANTA in OALYDON. Cto*n 8vo. 6j.

CHASTELARD : A Tragedy. Crown Bvo, 7ii.

FOEUS AND BALLADS. FIRST SERIES. Crown
8vo or fcap. 8vo, 9l.

FOEMS AND BALLADS. SECOND Series.
Crown 8vo or fcap. Bvo, 9l.

FOEMS & BALLADS. Third Skries Ct. 8vo, Ti.

S0NO8 BEFORE SUNRISE. Crown 8v<>, !(>«. 6d.
U'JTHWfiLL : A Tra^jeily. Crown 8vo, 12l. 6U.
BONOS OF TWO NATIONS. Crown 8vo, 6».

OKOROB CHAPMAN. (.S>; Vol. II. of G. CHAP-
MAN'S Works.) Crown 8vo,6«.

ESSAYS AND STUDIES. Crown 8t'o, 13l.
EREOaTUEUS : A Tragedy. Crown 8vo, 6l.

A NOTE ON CHARLOTTE BRONTE. Cr. 8vo. «l.
SONGS OF THE SFRINQTIOES. Crown 8vo, 6a.

STUDIES IN BONO. Crown 8vo, 7».

MARY STUAHT: A Trugedy. Crown 8vo, 8l.
TRISTRAM OF LYONESSE. Crown 8vu, 9«.

A OENTUAY OF ROUNDELS. Small 4to, 8a.
A MIDSUMMER HOUDAY. Crown Bvo, Is.
MARINO FALIERO : A Tragedy. Crown 8vo, 6a.
A STUDY OF VICTOR HUGO. Crown 8vo. 6».
M'SCELLANIE-I. Crown 8vo, 12i.

LOCRINE : A Tragedy. Crown 8vo, tn.

A STUDY OF BEN JONSON. Crown 8vo, Ti.
THe SISTERS: A Tragedy. Crown 8vo, 6s.
ASTROPHEL, &c. Crown Svo, 7a.

STUDIES IN PROCB AND POETRY. Crown Svo,
9a.

SYNTAX'S (DR.) THREE TOURS : In Search of the Picturesque, in
Search of Consolation, and in Search of a Wife. With Rowlandsun's Coloured llliis-

trations,and Lite of the Author by J. C, Hottbw. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 7b. 6d._

TAINE'S HISTORY OF ENGLISIFlITYrATWe. T^ransiat^d by
" Kknrv Van Laun. Four Vols., small deiny Bvo, cl. bds., .'JO*.—Popular Edition,

Tvyo Vols., large crown Bvo, cloth extra, I5g.

TAYLOR (DR. J. E., F.L.S.), WORKSTIY. crown Bvo. cloth, .1». each.
THE SAGACITY AND MORALITY OF PLANTS: A Sketch of the Life and Conduct

of the Vegetable Kinifdom. With a Coloured Frontispiece and 100 Illustrations,

OUR GOMMON BRITISH FOSSILS, and Where to Find Them. 331 Ulustrationi.
THE PLAYTIME NATURALIST. With 366 Illustrations.
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CLUB : Bur-

g •' Clancarty,"
t;e," " Arkwrifjlit's

ixtra, Yn. 4*41.

:h.

. J. Jennings.

Dy Hundreds of
h extra, 7h. <{(I.

I. By A. S.

; & EMPIRE of
tMPBELL and John
., i2s. each.

, ;
post Uvo, i^M. ea.

E. With Intro-
alf-bound, "Zn,

i. With lUustra-

RIME8.

CHATTO & WINDUS, PUBLISHERS, PICCADILLY. 25

Oil. each.
Anecdotes of its

strations.

Delusions, Impos-
;. 48 Illustrations.

-ds, iSn. each,
FAMILY.

IS.

ATOR.
MARION FAY.

'ds, 3s. each.
INNEFURNESS.
ro, illust . bds., 9»,

vel. Post 8vo,

Novel. Crown

ds, 'Jii. each,

OSTS.

EAST.
LESSE OBLIGE.

IMILY.

With Fron-

Letters in The

cap. 8vo, ls»

VIZLTELLY (ERNEST A.).-THE SCORPION : A Romance of Spain.
With a Frontispiece. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3ii. ttd.

WALFORMEDWARDr M.A.)7WORKS BY" WALFORD 8 COUNTY FAMILIES OF THH UNITED KINQDOM (1895). Containing the Descent,
Hirth, Marriage, Education, &c., of 12,000 Heads of Families, their Heirs, Oflines, Addresses,
Clubs, &c. Royal 8vo, clo'li (filt, 60s.

WALFORD'S SHILLING PEERAQE aear,). Containing a List of the House of Lords, Scotch and
Irish Peers, &c. aamo, cloth, Ig.

WALFORD S BHILLINa BAROMETAOF, (1895). Con^ainin? a List of the Baronets of the United
Kinjjdoni, Jiintjraphical Notues. Addiesses, &c. 33010, cloth, la.

WALFORD'S SHILLINO KNIGHTAGE (1895i. Containing a List of the Knights of the United
Kiiii,'(l()in, Hiof'raphi( :il .Notices. Addresses, &c. lamo, cloth. Is.

WALFORD S SHILLING HOUSE OF COMMONS ao2?i. Containing a List of all the Members of the
N<'\v I'arli.nmfnt, their Adiircsses. Clubs, iVi-. 32010, cloth, li.

WALFORD B COMPLETE PEERAGE, EUVRONETAQE, KNIGHTAGE, AND HOUSE OF COMMONS
(1895) Roy.il 32mo, cloth, ^i't cdjjes^jW; IShortly.

TALES OF OUR GREAT FAMIHB8." Crown 8vo, cloth extra. 3s. 6d.

WALTON AND COTTON'S COMPLETE ANGLER; or, The C^.
iciiiplafve Man's Recreation, by Izaak Walton ; and Instructions how to Angle for a
Trout or Grayling in a clear Stinm, by Charles Cotton. With Memoirs and Notes
by S ir Harris Nicolas, and 6t Illustrations. Grown Svo, cloth antique, 7i». <id.

WALT WHlfMANTPOEMS^BY^ Edited, with Introd^on7 b^
William M. Rossbtti. With Portrait. Cr. 8to, hand-made paper and buckram , Os.

WARD (HERBERT).-¥YLrF¥wiTHSfAN
^^itha Map hy F. S. Weller. Post Svo, fla.; cloth, lg. <id.

WARNER (CHARLES DUDLEY).-A ROUNDABOUT JOURNEY.
Crown Svo, cloth extra, 6i».

WARRANT TO EXECUTE CHARLES I. A Facsimile, with the 59
Signatures and Seals. Printed on paper 22 in. by 14 in. 5Js.

WARRANT TO EXECUTE MARY QUEEN OF SCOTS. A Facsimile, including
Queen Elizabeth's Signature and the Grea t Seal, 'Z»,

WASSERMANN (LILLIAS), NOVELS~BY.
THE DAFFODILS. Crown 8vo^«. ;cMi, 1». ttd.

THE MARQUIS OF CARABAS. By Aaron Watson and Lillias Wassermann.
Post Svo, illustrated boards, 28.

WEATHEh, HOW^JFORETELL ral:7wmrTHE POCKET SPEC-
TROSCOPE. By F. W. Cory. With 10 Illustrations. Cr. Svo, la.

;

cloth, la. <id.

WEBBER (BYRON>.-FUN, FROLIC, AND FANCY. With 43 Illus-
trations by Phil May and Charles May. Fcap. 4to

,
picture cover , la.

WESTALL (WILLIAM). — TRUST-MONEY. Post 8vo, illustraTid
boards, 2i*. ; cloth limp, its. fid.

WHIST, HOW TO PLAY SOLO.
F. Pardon. Post Svo, cloth limp, 2a.

By Abraham S. Wilks and Charles

WHITE (GILBERT), -THE NATURAL HISTORY OF SELBORNE.
Post Svo, printed en laid paper and half-bound, 28.

WTLO:OS~(W7M^OtIEU7F:RXs:)rWORKS BY.
SCIENCE IN SHORT CHAPTERS. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 7». 6d.
A SIMPLE TREATISE ON HEAT. With Illustrations. Crown Svo, cloth, 2a. 6(1.
THE CHEMISTRY OF COOKERY. Crown Svo, cloth extra. Oa.
THE CHEMISTRY OF IRON AND STEEL MAKING. Crown Svo, cloth extra, fla.

A VINDICATION OF PHRENOLOGY. With Portrait and 43 Illustrations. Demy
Svo, cloth extra, 12a. «l.

WTLUAMS6N(MRS7f: H.).—A CHILD WIDOW. Post 8vo, bds., 2s.

WILSON (DR. ANDREW, F.R.S.E.), WORKS BY.
CHAPTERS ON EVOLUTION. With 2'i() Illustrations. Cr. Svo, cloth extra, Ta. 6d.
LEAVES FROM A NATURALIST'S NOTE-BOOK. Post Svo, cloth limp, 2m. «d.
LEISURE-TIME STUDIES. With Illustrations. Crown Svo, cloth extra. <Im.

STUDIES IN LIFE AND SENSE. With numerous Illusts. Cr.Svo. cl. ex.. «a.
COMMON ACCIDENTS: HOW TO TREAT THEM. Illusts. Cr. Svo, 1m.;cI., Ja.tid.
GLIMPSES OF NATURE. W ith 3-; Illustrations. Crown Svo, cloth extra, .'Iw. HA.

WlSSMANN (HERMANN VON).-MY SECOND JOURNEY THROUGH
EQUATORIAL AFR)CA< With (^3 Illustrations, Dciny Svo, lOs.
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WINTER (J. S.)f STORIES BY. Post Svo, illustrated boards. 9s. each;
cloih limp, ilBi 0d. each.

CAVALRY LIFE.
|
REGIMENTAL LE0EHD8.

A SOLDIER'S CHILDREN. With 34 Iliustrations by £. G. Thomson and B. Stuart
Hakdy. Crowti 8vo, cloth extra, '.in. Od.

WOOD (H. F.), DETECTIVK STORIES BY. Post Svo. boards. ««. each.
PASSENGER FROM SCOTLAND YARD. | ENGLISHMAN OF THE RUE CAIN.

WOOD (LADY).—SABINA : A Novel Post Svo, illust. boards. 2s.

WOOLLEY (CELIA PARKER).-RACHEL ARMSTRONG ; or, Love
and Theology. Post Svo, illustrated boards, itm, ; cloth, it». Hd,

WRIGHT (THOMAS), WOKKS^Y. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, tm. 6d. each.
CARICATURE HISTORY OF THE GEORGES. With 400 Caricatures, Squibs, &c.
HISTORY OF CARICATURE AND OF THE GROTESQUE IN ART, LITERA-

TURE, SCULPTURE, AND PAINTING. Illustrated by P. W. Fairholt. F.S.A.

WYNMAN (MARGARET).-MY FLIRTATIONS. With 13 Illustra-
tions by J, Bernard Partridge. Crown kvo. clotli ettra, 3.<. 6d.

YATES (EDMUND), NOVELS BY. P^st Svo. illustrated boards, Urn, eTchT
^ LAND AT LAST. | THE FORLORN HOPE. | CASTAWAY.
7ANGWILL (I.)-GHETTO TRAGEDIES. With Three Illustrations

by A. S. Boyd. Fcap. 8vo, picture cover. l!«i. net.

ZOLA (EMILE), NOVELS BY. Crown «vo, cloth extra. 3s. 6d. each.
THE DOWNFALL. Translated by E. A. Vizetelly. Fourth Edition, Kevised.
THE DREAM. Translated by Eliza Chase. With 8 Illustrations by Jeanniot.
DOCTOR PASCAL. Translated by E. A. Vizetelly. With Portrait of the Author.
MONEY. Translated by Ernest A. Vizetelly.
LOURDES. Translated by Ernest A. Vizetelly.
SMILE ZOLA ; A Biography. By R. H. Sherard. With Portraits, Illustrations,

and Facsimile Letter. Demy Svo, cloth extra, 13s.

SOME BOOKS CLASSIFIED IN SERIES.
*»• For fuller cataloguing, see alphabetical arrangement, pp. r-a6.

THE MAYFAIR LIBRARY]
A Jonmev Round My Room. By X. de Maistrb.
§ulpi and Qnldditle*. By W. b. Adams.
he Agony Oolnmn of " The Tlmei."

Melancholy Anatomised : An Abridgment of Bur-
ton's " Anatomy of Melancholy."

Poetical Ingenuitle*. By W. T. DOBSON.
The Cupboard Paperi. By Fin-Bec.
W. 8. Gilbert « Play«. Three Series.
Bongi of Irlah Wit and Humour.
Animal! and their Masters. By Sir A. Helps.
Social Pressure. By Sir A. Helps.
Curiosities of Criticism. By H. J. Jennings.
The Autocrat of the Breakfast-Table. By Oliver
. Wendell Hulmus.
fMcUl and Palette. By R. Kempt.
Uttle Essays: from I.AMB'S Letters.
Forensic Anecdotes. By Jacob Larwood.

Post Svo, cloth limp, 9s. 6d. per Volume.
Theatrical Anecdotes. By Jacob Larwuod.
Jenx d'Esprit. Edited by HENRY S. LEIGH.
witch Storlu. By E. Lynn Linton.
OnneWai. By E. Lynn Linton.
Paatiuei and Players. By R. Macgregor.
New Paul and Virginia. By W. H. Mallock.
The New Republic. By W. H. Mallock.
Vnck on Pegasus. By H. C. Pbnnell.
Pegasus Re saddled. By H. C. Pennell.
Muses of Mayfair. Edited by H. C. Pennell.
Thorean : His Life and Aims. By H. A. Pagb.
Pnnlana. By Hon. Hugh Rowley.
More Punlana. By Hon. Hugh Rowlby.
The FhilosophT of Handwriting.
By Stream and Sea. By Wm. senior.
Leaves f^om a Naturalist's Note-Book.
ANDREW Wilson.

By Dr.

THE GOLDEN LIBRARY.
Diversions of the Echo Club. Bavakd Taylor.
Ballat History of England. »y VV. C. Bennett.
BonKS for Sailors. Hy W. c. Bennett.
Lives of the Necromancers. Bv W. Godwin.
Xbe Poetical Works of Alexan'der Pope.
Scenes of Country Life. By I'hward Jesse.

Post Svo, cloth limp, 3s. per Volume.
The Autocrat of the Breakfast Table. By
OLIVER WENDELL HOLMES.

Tale for a Chimney Comer. By Leigh Hunt.
La Mort d'Arthur : S< ' actions from Mallorv.
Provincial Letters of Blaise Pascal.
Maxims and Reflections of Rochefoncaald.

THE WANDERER'S LIBRARY.
Wanderings in Patagonia. By JULIUS Beek-
BOHM. Illulr.iied.

Camp Notps liv Iuederjck Boylb.
Savage Life. By !• ki;derick Boyle.
Merrle England In the Olden Time. By G. Danibl.

Ulii.str.'.tca i.v < HIMKSHANK.
Circus LU' ••. iHOMAS FROST.
Llvef if tiM Conjurers. By Thomas Fros.
The 0... SlMwmen and the Old London Fairs >" |

THOM.t's l-RO-^T. '
,

tow Life 2>e«p« By Jambs GREBNWo:<t.> 1

Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d. each.
Wilds of London. By James '^Jreenwood.
Tunis. By Chev. Hesse-Wartegg. 33 lllusts

Life Mid Adventures of a Cheap Jack.
World Behind the Scenes. By P. Fitzgerald.
Tavern Anecdotes and Sayings.
The Oeulal Showman. By E. V. Hingston.
Story of London Parks. By Jacob Larwood.
London Oharactexs. By Henry Mavhew.
g->r -, 'fenerations of Ezsotttloners.
fr-jmr i- T Cruising io the Sonth Ben. By C,

v*,\ ti. ' N Stoddard. lUusirated. ^
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Jacob Larwood.
ENRY s. Leigh.

INTON.
TON.
Macgregor.

W. H. MALLOCK.
". MALLOCK.
PENNELL.

PENNELL.
H. C. PENNELL.
By H. A. Page.

OWLEV.
H ROWLEY.

Ing.
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Note-Book. By Dr.

er Volume,
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Books in Sek\b8—continued.

HANDY NOVELS. Feap. Svo, cloth boards, la. Od. each.
The Old Mald'i Sweetheart. By A. S r. Audyn.
Modeit Little Bara. By Alan Si. AI' ryn.
Seven Steepen of Ephetua. M. E. Culekidgb

Taken from the Enemv. By H. Newbolt.
A Loit Soul. By VV. L. Aldun.
Dr. Palliier's Patient. By Grant Allen.

MY LIBRARY. Printed on laid paper, post Svo, half-Roxbiirghe, iM*. tid. ench.
Citation and Examination of William Shakjpeare 1 Cbriitie Johnitone. liy Ciiarlhs Rilaui^.
By W. s. Landor. _ I

Peg Wofllngton. By Charles Kkade.
Hie Journal of Maurice de Onerin. The Dramatic Euayi of Oharlee Lamb.

THE POCKET LIBRARY. PostSvo,
The Euayi of Ella. By Charles Lamu.
Mobinion Omaoe. Illustrated by G. Ckuikshank.
Whims and Odditlea. By Thomas houd. With
85 Illustrations.

The Barber'! Chair. By Douglas Jrrrold.
aaitronomy. By Brillat-Savarin.
The Epicurean, &c. By Thomas Moore.
telgh Hunt's Bwaye. Edited by E. Ollibr.

printed on laid paper and hf.-bd., 3s. each.
White's Natural History of Selbome.
OaUlver's Travels, *c. By Dean Swift.
Plays by Richard Brinsley Sheridan.
Anecdotes of the Clergy. By Jacob Larwood.
Thomson's Seasons. Illustrated.

The Autocrat of the Breakfast Table and The
Professor at the Breakfast-Table. By Oliver
wkndhi.l Holmes.

THE PICCADILLY NOVELS.
Library Editions of NovBLS.many Illustrated, crown Svo, cloth extra, 3s. Od. each.

Ky F. i?f . AliliEN.
Oreen as Orass.

By ORANT AI.IiB!V.
PhUlstia.
Babylon.
StTMige Stories.
Beckoning Hand.
In all Shades.
The Tents of Shem.
For Maimie's Sake,
The Devil's Die.

This Uortol Coll.
The Oreat Taboo.
Dumareiq s Daughter.
Blood Royal.
Duoheis of Powyiland.
Ivan Greets Master-

piece.
The Scallywag.

By BDWIIV li. ARIVOL.l>.
Phra the PhouUdan.
The Constable of 8t. Nicholas.

By AL.AIV ST. AIJBYIV.
A Fellow of Trinity. I To his Own Master.
The Junior Dean. In Face of the World.
Master of St.Benedlet's. | Orchard Damerel.

By BcT. 8. BARINO ««)U1.I>.
Eed Spider. | Eve.

nr ROBERT BARR.
In a Steamer Chair. | From Whoso Bourne.

By FRANK BARRETT.
The Woman of the Iron Braceletc.

By "BEIil^E."
Vathtl and Esther.

By W. BE8ANT & J. BICE.
The Ten Years' Tenant.
Ready MoneyMortlboy.

My UtUo Olrl.

Case of Mr. Lncraft.
This Son of Vulean.
The Oolden Butterfly.
By Oelia's Arbour.
The Monks of Thelema.
The Seamy Side.

With Harp and Crown.
'Twas in Trafalgar's
Bay.

The Chaplain of ths
Fleet.

By WAI.,TER BE8ANT.
All Sorts and Condi-
tions of Men.

The Captains' Room.
All in a Oarden Fair.
Herr Paulni.
The Ivorv Oate.
The World Went Very
Wrll Then.

For Faith and Freedom.
The Reb«l Queen.
Dorothy Forster.

By ROBERT
Shadow of the Svord.
A Child o( Nature.
Hrlr of Linne.
The Martyrdom of
Madelfi.

Ood an& the Man.
Love Me for Ever.

TTncle Jack.
Children of Oibeon.
Bell of St. Paul's.
ToCaUHtrMine.
The Holy Hose.
Armorel of Lyonesse.
St. Katbr/rlna's by the
Tower.

Verbena OsmelUa Sta-
phanotls.

Ill Deacon's Orders.

BVCHAIVAN.
Annan Water.
Woman and the Man.
The New AbeUrd.
Foxglove Manor.
Maetur of th^ Mine.
Red and White Heather.
Matt. I Rar*i*l Dese.

By IIArij CAIIVE.
The Shadow of a Crime. 1 The Deemster.
A Son of Hagar. I

By J. IVlITCHELIi CHAPPIiE.
The Minor Chord.

By MACIiARElV COBBA IV.
The Red Sultan. | The Burden of Isabel.

MORT. dc FRANCEl9COI.l.lNI>i.
Transmigration. I From Midnight to Mid-
Blacksmith &. Scholar. night.
The Village Comedy. | Tou Play me False.

By M^IfiKIE COliIilNS.

1^

Armadale.
After Dark.
Mo Name.
Antonlna.
Basil.
Hide and Seek.
The Dead Secret.
Queen of Hearts.
My Miscellanies.
The Woman in Whit*.
The Moonstone.
Man and Wife.
Poor Miss Finch.
Miss or Mrs. 7

The Froseu Deep.
The Two Destinies.
The Law and the Lady.
The Hatuted Hotel.
The Fallen Leaves.
Jezebel's Daughter.
The Black Robe.
Heart and Science.
" I Say No."
Little Novels.
The Evil Qenlni.
The Legacy of Cain.
A Rogue's Life.
Blind Love.

The New Magdalen.

By BUTTON COOK.
Paul Foster's Daughter.

By E. II. COOPER.
Oeoffory Hamilton.

Ry V. CECIIi COTEH.
Two Oirls on a Barge.

By C. E<;}BERT CRABBOCK.
HU Vanished Star.

By mrATT CRimt.
Adventures of a Fair Rebel.

By B. M. CROKER.
A Bird of Passage.
"To Let."
Outcast of the People.

Diana Barrlnglon.
Proper Prid^v
A F.kmlly Likeneis.
Pretty Miss Neville.

By W1L.L.1A.?! CVPIiES.
Hearts of Gold.
KyAliPIIOIVME DACBET.

The Evangelist ; or, Port Salvation.

By H. COIiEITIAIV BAVTB801V.
Mr. Badlar's Daughters.

Uy ERA«>i!?liJS BAWSOIV.
Tne Fountain of Youth.

By JAITIES JblE rniliJCE.
A Castle in Spain.

By J. I.EITm DERWEI¥T.
Our Lady of Tears. | Circes Lovers
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tiovKhs—continued.
PEI^IjETIER.

IiII¥TON.
owlnc the Wind,
'ha Atoneinent ofLeam
Snndu.
ho World Well Loet.
he One Too Many.

cCARTHY.
^atardalo Helghbonn.
[y Bnemy'i Daughter.
ed Diamond!.
ear Lady Diadaln.
he Dictator.
he Oomet of a Beaeon.

ACDONAliD.

[BADE.

IfllTFORD.
le King's Attegat.
tnahaw Fanniag'i
Qneit.

DDOCK.
sod.

E IflURRAY.
r the Oate of the Sea.
Bit ofHnman Nature,
nt Penon Singular,
nile Fortune,
le Way of the World.
>bKartln-iUtUe01rI.
Waited Crime.
Dlreit FerU.

; HERiTlAIV.
^nl Jonei'i Alias.

I8BET.

>RRIS.

IVET.

DA.
o Little Wooden
Ihoei.
a Winter City,
endstiip.
thi.
fllno.

iitrello.
riUage Commune,
bl,

ada.
ticoes.

Haremma,
lin.

I OnlldcroyU Barbara.

A. PAVIm

PAVIV.
Spirit*,

er One Roof.
Exile.
worm Tales.

Tdlk of the T««B.
day Taiki.
Cash Only.
Burnt Million.
Word and the WIU.
ay Btorte*.
rylng Patient.
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The Piccadilly (3/6) HovKha—conttMued.

By Ifln. CAllIPBEIili PRABB.
Outlaw and lAwmaker. | Christina Chard.

Bj E. C. PRICE.
Videntiaa. | Mrs. Laaeastar's Uval.
The Forstgners. |

By RICHARB PRVOB.
Mas Hazwell's Affeotions.

By CHARIiES REAOB.
BlagleheartandDoubU<
face.

CkMd Stories of Ken
and other Animals

Hard Cash.
Peg Woflngton.
Christie Jonastone.
Oriflth Cteuat.
Foul FUy.
Tho Wandailng Hoir.
A Womaa-Hater.
A Simpletoa.
A Perilous Secret.

It is Mover Too Late to
Mead.

Tho Double Kanlago.
Lovo Ho UtUo, LoTO
Ks Loag.

The Cloister and ths
Hearth.

Tho Course of Truo
Lovo.

Tho Autobiography of
a Thief.

Fut Yourself la His
Place.

A Terrible Temptatloa.
Tho JUt.

By Mrs. J. n. BIBBBIjIj.
Weird Stories.

By AMEIilB RITES.
Barbara Derlag.

By F. W. ROBINSON.
The Haads of Justice.

By DORA RfJSSEIili.
A Couatry Sweetheart.

By W. CliARK RfJSMEIili.
Oceaa Tragedy.
My Shipaiate Louise.

By JOHN
Ony Watomaa.
Bouud to the Wheel.

Alone onWIdeWida Sea.
The Phantom Death.

SAUNDERS.
The Two Dreamers.
The Lion la the Path.

By KATHARINE SAUNDERS.
MargaretandBllsabeth I Heart Salvage,
Gideon's Bock. I Sebastian.
The High MUls. j

Thk Piccadilly (3/6) Kovkvs—continued.

Ry HAIVXEV SMART.
Without Lots or Licence.

By T. IT. SPEIOHT.
A Secret of the Sea.

By R. A. STBRNDAIiE.
The Afghan Knife.

By BERTHA THOMAS.
Proud Malsle. | The VtoliaPlayer.

Ry ANTHONY TROIiliOPE.
Fran Frohmaaa. I Mr. Scarborough's Fa
The Laad-Leacuers. I ailly.

Tlw Way wo Uvo Mow. |

Ry FRANCES B. TROIiliOPB.
Like Ships upoa ^he I Anne Fomess.

Sea. I Mabel « Progress.

By IVAN TUROENIBFF., &c.
Stories fttua Foreign MoveUsta.

Ry MARK TWAIN.
The Amerieaa Claimant. ' Tom Sawyer Abroad.
The£i,OOO.OOOBaak-note.

i
Pudd'ahead Wilion.

Ry C. C. FRASER-TV1X.br.
Mistress Judith.

By StR^H TYTIiBR.
The Bride's Pass. I LadyBeU.
Buried Diamonds. | Blackball Ohosta.

By AIjI^EN upward.
The Qeeen against Ow«a.

By E. A. iriZETEE.I.Y. >

The Scorpion.

By J. S. WINTER.
A Soldier's Children.

By MARGARET WYNIMAN.
My nirUtlOBs.

By E. ZOTiA.
t Uownfall.

I
Dr. Pascal.

s Dream. | Money. | Lonrdos.{&

CHEAP EDITIONS OF POPULAR NOVELS.
Post 8vo, illustrated boards, 3a. each.

Ry ARTEITIUS WARD.
Artemns Ward Complete.

EDIVIOND AROUT.
The FalUh

Ht IIAMI
Oarr of neirlyon.

I

ION Ailin.
Confldencti.

By IflARV AliBBHT.
Brooke Flnohley's Daughter.

Ry 'flra. il.BXANDER.
Maid, WUe or WiduHr f | Valerie's Fate.

Ky ORANT AliliEN.
Strange Btoriea.
Philiitla
Babylon.
The Devil I Die.
This Mortal Ooil.

In all Shades.
The Beckoning Hand.

Blood Royal.
For Maimia'i Bake.
The Tents of Bhem.
The Oreat Taboo.
Dumareiq's Daughter.
The Dncheu of Powvi-
Und.

ARNOI^D.By E. liESTEB
Fhra the Phaniciau.

By A I..AN MT tf'BVIV.
A Fellow of Trinity. . tm Maater of St. Bene-
The Junior Sean | diet 1.

By Rev. S. RARINO OOUIiD.
BadSpidor. | Eva.

By FRANK
Fettered for Life.

LitUe Lady Linton.
Between Life ft Death.
The Bin of Olga Zassou-
Uch.

Folly Morrison.
Lieut. Bamabcia

BARRETT.
Honeit Davie.
A Prodigal's Progress.
Found Oullty.
A BecollingVengeance
fer Love and Hononr.
John Ford; aud His
Helpmate

SHEI.SIiEV, REAUCMAMP.
Orantley Grange.

By W^AIiTER RESA NT.
Dorothy Foriter.
Children of Olbeon.
Uncle Jack
Herr Paulni.
All dorts iMd Condi-
ticas of Mer

Tha Oaptaini Room.
All in a Oarden Fair.
The World Went Very
Well Then.

For Faith and Freedom.
To Call Her Mine
The Bell of 8t. Panl'i.
Ainaorel of Lyoneaie.
The Holy Kose.
The Ivory Oate.
Br. Katherlne'f by the
Tower.

V«rb«na Camellia Bta>'
pU&notie.

By W. BESANT A^ J. Rf « K.
This Boa of Vulcan.
My LitUe Olrl.
TheCase of Mr. Lneraft.
The Oolden Butterfly.
By Oelia's Arbour.
The Monks of Thelema.
The Saaaiy Side.

The Ten Teari Traaat.
Ready Money M<rrtlboy
With Harp and Orowa.
'Twaa la Trafalgar's
Bay.

The ChaF>lala of tka
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)ILLY.

-continued,

;e'i Lovers.

DICKBNA.
var Twiat.
iholM Hicklebjr.

»NOVAN.
im Information R«-
•Ived.
ickod to Docm.
Ik by Unk
iplclon Aroniad.
rkDtadi.
s Long Arm ot tbo
<&w.

IDWARDES.
cMo LoveU.

COWARDS.
tty.

; liESTON.

.^jK fbkiv.

'^ClISRATiD.
condHrt. Tlllotion,
venty-llve Brooke
Jtreet.
le Lady of Bruitome.

LIjD and others.

»IVRIiAIVQVE.

IVCIIilvON.
leen Coptaetn».
ins or Knave?
omancei of the Law.

lEDGKIt'K.
le I.awton Girl.

ISWBIili.

SARRETT.
r OAIJJL.

QIRRON.
Hottonr Bound,
ower of the Forest,
te Bra«s of Yarrow,
le Qolden Shaft.
High Degree.
Mead and Stream,

ivlng a Dream.
Hard Knot,
sart's DeUgbt.
ood-Money.

»1£.RERT.
Wizard of th«

IConntato.
[iANVflilii:.
ke FoMlcker.

ifEViiiiiC:.
Ikanor.

liFFlTH.

IBSRTON.
lontry Lnek*

lAI^IilDAV.

m HARDY.
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Two-Shillino HovthB—continued.
By THOMAS HARDY.

Under tho Greenwood Tree.

Br jr. BERWICK HARWOOD.
The Tenth Barl.

By JVIilAN nAW^THORNE.
Oarth.
Slllco Qnentin.
Fortnne's Fool.
Miss Cadogna.
Sebastian «trome.
Dost.

Beatrix Randolph
Lov*—or a Name.
Da rid Polndexter's Dis-
appearance.

The Spectre of the
Camera.

By Sir ARTHUR HEEiPS.
Ivan de Blron.

Hy HENRY HERITIAIV.
A Leading Ladjr.

By HEADON HIliL..
Zambra the Detective.

ByJOHN Hlljli.
Treason Felony.

By Mrs. CASHEIj HOEY.
The Lover's Creed.

By Mrs. OEOBOE HOOPER.
The House of Baby.

ByTIQHE HOPKINS.
Twlxt Love and Duty.

Bv nrn. IIVNOERFORD.
A Maiden .-\ll Forlorn. I A Mental Straggle.
In Darauce Vile. I A Modem Circe.
ilArvel. I

By Mrn. AIjFRED HUNT.
Thornlcroft's Model. I Self-Condemned.
That Other Person. I The Leaden Casket.

By JEAN INQEIiOW.
Fated to bv Free.

By WM. JAMESON.
My Dead Self.

By HARRIETT JAY.
The Dark Colleen.

|
Queen of Oonnanght.

By MARK KERSHAW.
Colonial Facta and Fictions.

By R. ASHE KINO.
A Drawn Oame. I Passion's Slave
" The Wearing of the I Bell Barry.
Oroen." |

By JOHN liEYS.
The Lindsays.

By E. liYNN lilNTON.
Patricia KembaU.
The World Well Lost.

Under which Lord 7

Paston Oarew.
- My Love I

'

lone.

By HENRY
Oldeon Fleyce.

By JUSTIN
A Fair Saxon.
Linley Rochford.
Miss Misanthrope.
Donna Quixote.
Maid of Athens.

McCarthy.
Oamlola.
Dear Lady Disdain.
Waterdale Neighbours.
My Enemy's Daughter.
The Oomet of a Season.

The Atonement ofLeam
Dnndas.

With a Silken Thread.
The Rebel of the
Family.

Sowing the Wind.

IV. L.UCY.

By IIU(;!H liIAf;CO£.L..
Mr. 6i,i»u^c''» Sealed Packet.

By AONJblS MACDONEIiti.
Quaker Cousins.

KATIIAR'NE S. MACQUOIli.
The Evil Eye. | Lost Rose.

By W. H. MAIiliOCK.
A Romance of the Nine- 1 Thfi New Repnblio.
taent> Century. |

Two-Shillino Hovkls—continued,
By FliORENCB MARRYAT.

Open I Sesame I

FighUng the Air.

By J. MASTERMAN.
A Harvest ofWUd Oata.
Written In Fire.

HaU-a-dosen Dnnghters.

By BRANDER MATTHEWS.
A Secret of the Sea.

By IiRONARO
The Man who was Oood.

MERRICK.
By JEAN MIDDIiEiraASS.

Toneh and Go. | Mr. DorllUon.

By Mr*. MOI^ESWORTH.
Hatherconrt Rectory.

By ^, E. MUDDOCK.
StoriesWeird and Won- 1 From the Bosom of the

derfnl. | Deep.
The Dead Kan's Beerot. |

By MURRAY an«l HERMAN.
One Traveller Betnrns. The Bishops' Bible.
Fanl Jones's Alias.

Hr D. CHRISTIE MURRAY.
Oynls Vortnne.
A Life's Atonement.
By the Gate of the S«.a
A Bit of Human Nature
First Person Singular.
Bob Martin's Little

Girl.

MURRA ¥.
A Song of Sixpence.

A Model Father.
Joseph's Coat.
Coals of Fire.
Val Strange.
Old Blaxers Her*.
Hearts.
The Way of tiu World.

By HENRY
AGameofBlnir.

By HUME NISBET.
" BaU Up I

"

I
Or.Bernard St.Vincent.

ByAIilCE 0*IIAN1..0N.
The Unforeseen. | Chance T or Fate 7

By GEOBOES OHNBT.
Dr. Ramean. I A Weird Gift.
A Last Love.

I

By Mrik OlilPHANT.
Whiteladies. I The Greatest Heiress in
The Primrose Path. | Boglimd.

By Mra. ROBERT 0*REIE.IiY.
Phoebe's Fortunes.

By OUIDA.
WoodenTwo LltUe

Shoes.
Moths.
Bimbl.
Plplstrello.
A Village Commnnoi.
Wanda.
Othmar.
Frescoes.
In Maremma.
OttUderoy.
RnfBno.
Byrlin.
Santa Barbara.
Onlda's Wisdom, Wit,
and Pathos.

Held in Bondage.
Strathmore.
Chandos.
IdaUa.
Under Two Flagv.
Cecil Castlemaine'sQage
Trlcotriu.
Puck.
Folle Farlne.
A Dog of Flanders.
Pascarel.
Slgna.
Princess Naprazlne.
In a Winter City.
Ariadne.
Friendship.

MAROARET AONES PAUIj.
Gentle and Simple.

Ry C. li. PIRKIS.
Lady Lovelace.

Uy EDOAR A. POE.
The Mystery of Marie Roget.

By Mr*. CAMPBEI^Ij PRAED.
The Romance of a Station.
The Soul of Cciuntesii Adrian.

By E. C. PKICE.
Valentlna. i Mrs. Lancaster's Rival.
The Foreigners. | Gerald.

By KICH4RD PRYCE.
Miss Maxwell's Aftections.

/f
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Two-Shillimo Uovn.i—contiHiud.

By JAUIBS payn.
BtaMaek'i Tutor.
K«rpky'aMMt«r,
A OouitT 7unU/.
At Hsr McroT.
OMU'fTryrt.
Th« Olynrdi of Oljrffo.

Ths Foator Brothon.
FoaadDoad.
Tho B«ik of HiulMuidi.
Waltor't Word.

VaUon FortoaM.
Boaorou ItoriM.
«200 Baward.
A Marina Rasldenoa.
MlrkAbbay.
By Proxy.
UndsrOnaRoof.
High SplriU.
Oarlyon'i Taar.
From BzUa
For Oaab Only.
Kit.
Tha Oanon'i Ward.

By CHARIiEH BBABB.
It la HoTor Too lata to i A TarrlbleTampUtlon.
Hand ~ "

Talk of tka Town.
loUday Taaka.
A Parfaot Traaavra.
Wliat Ha Goat Har.
A Ooafldantial Afant.
Olow-wora Talaa.
Tha Burnt llUUon.
Bonny BtoriM.
Loat ftlr Maiaincberd.
A Woman'i Vangaanca.
Tha Family Bcapagraca.
Owandolina'i Harvaat,
LikaFathar.Llka Bon.
Marrlad Bensath Him.
Not Wooad, bnt Won.
Lau Black than Wa'ra
Paintad.

Boma Prlvata Vlam.
A Orapa from a Thorn.
Tha Hyatary of Mlr-
brldca.

Tha Word and tha WUl.
A Prlaca of th» Blood.

Foul Play.
Tha Wandering Hoir.
Hard Oaah.
Blnglahaartand Donbla-

ffeca.

Oood Storlaa ofKan and
othar Aalmala.

Fag Woflngton.
Onfflth Oaont
A Parllooa Beoret.
A Bimplaton.
Baadlana.
A Woman-Hatar.

Chrlatla Johnatoaa.
The Donbla Marriage.
Fnt ToaraaU In Hla
Place.

hor* Me UttU, I«Ta
Me Long.

The Clolatar and tha
Hearth.

The Ooarao of Tn»
Lova.

The JUt.
The Antoblography of
a Thief.

Br mn. .r. i
Weird Storlaa.
Fairy Water.
Her Mothar'a Darling.
The Prince of Walea'a
Oardaa Party.

By AMBIilB
Barbara Derlng.

By V. W. ROBINSON.
Woman are Strange. | Tha Hands or Juitlca.

By JAmiBS RVIVCIITIAN.
Skippers and Shellbacks.
Grace Balmaign's Bwaatheart.
Schools and Scholars.

By W. CliABK RVSSBIili.

. RIBBBIili.
The TJniahabited Honsa
The Mystery in Palace
Gardens.

The Nnn's Curse.
Idle Tales.

RIVES.

The Bomance of Jenny
Harlowe.

An Ocean Tragedy.
My Shipmate Louise.
Alone on a Wide Wide
Sea.

Bound the Clallejr Fire
On the Fo'k'sle Read.
In the Middle Watch.
A Voyage to the Oapa.
A Book for tho Ham-
BMCk.

The Mystery of tha
•• Ocean Star."

OEOBOE AIJOIJSTUS SAIiA.
flaallghtt and Daylight.

By JOJBN SAVNBBRM.
Ony Waterman. I The Lion in the Path.
The Two Dreamers. I

ByKATHARINE 8AITNBERS.
Joan Merryweather. I Sebastian.
n* High Mills.

I
Margaret and Ellza<

Heart Balvage. | bew.
By OEOROE R. 8IITII4.

f

Bognes and Vagabonds.
Tha Bing o' BeUs.
Mary Jana'a Memoirs,
Mary Jane Marrlad.
Talaa of To-day.
Oraoaa of Life.

Tlnkletop's Crime.
Zeph.
My Two Wives.
Memoirs ofa Landlady.
Scenes from the Show.

Two-Shillino Novels—continued.

By .%RTIIIJB flKETC!HI<BY.
A Match in the Dark.

By HAWIiBY MlflART.
Without Love or Licence.

By T. \V. mVKWUnT.
The Mystartea of Heron i By Dovloua Ways.
Dyke, Back to Life.

The Golden Hoop. The LondwaterTragedy.
Hoodwinked. | Bnrgo's Bomance.

By R. A. STERNBAIiB.
The Afghan Bulfa.

By R. liOIJIH NTBVKNMON.
New Arabian Nights. | Prince Otto.

By BERTHA TIIOIflAS.
Oressida. I The VioUa-Player.
Frond Maisie. |

TIIORNBVRV.
Old atoriss Betold.

T. ADOIjPIIIJS TROIiliOPE.
Diamond Cut Diamond.

By F. EliEANOR TROI^IiOPE.
Like Shipa upon the I Anne Fumess.
Sea.

I Mabel's Progress.

By ANTHONY TROIiliOPE.
Fran Frohmann. The American Senator.
Marlon Fay. Mr. Soarborongh'a
Kept in the Dark. Family.
John Oaldtgate. The Golden Lion of
Tha Way we Live Now. Granpere.
Tha Land-Leagners.

By X. T. TROIVBRIDOB.
Famell's Folly.

Ry IVAN TIJROEN lEFF, &c
Storlea firam Foreign Novelists.

By inARK TWAIN.
A Pleasure Trip on the Stolen White Elephant,

By WAI^TER
Tales for the Marines.

Life on the Missiisippl.
The Prince and tne
Pauper.

A Yankee at the Court
of King Arthur.

Continent.
The GUded Age.
Huckleberry Finn.
MarkTwaln's Sketches,
Tom Sawyer.
A Tramp Abroad.

Ry C. C. FRASER-TYTIiGR.
Mistress Judith.

By SARAH TYTI^ER.
The Huguenot Family.
The Blackball Ohoits.
What BheCameThrouKh
Beauty and the Beaa\
Oitoyenne Jaqueline.

The Bride's Pass.
Buried Diamonds.
St. Mnngo's City.
Lady Bell.
Noblesse Oblige.
Disappeared.

Ry AARON WATSON Rnd
E.IIiIiiAS WASSEKHIANN.

The Marquis of Oarabas.

Ry WIIililAJn IVESTAIili.
Trust-Money.

Ry iVlrti. F. H. W^II^IilAfflSON.
A Child Widow.

By J. », WINTER.
Cavalry Life. | Regimental Legends.

By H. F. W^OOB.
The Passenger from Scotland Yard.
The Englishman of the Rue Cain.

By IL.ady WOOD.
Sabina.

CEI^IA PARKER IVOOIiliEY.
Rachel Armstrong ; or, Love and Tlieology.

By EBiniJNB YATES.
The Forlorn Hope. | Oasta«ay.
LandatXdut. | ,,

: v«f ,

OGDBNi SMALS AMD CO. UMITBD, PRINTBRS, GREAT SAFFRON HiLLt B.Of^
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Walter Besant's Novels &c.
Crown 8vo. cloth extra, 3s. 6d. each; post 8vo. Illustrated boards, a'

each ; cloth limp, 2s. 6d. each. ^

ALL SORTS AND CONDITIONS OF MEN. With Illustrations

#

Frf.i) Ra!.n.v«d. *J
.

THE CAPTAINS' ROOM, &e. With a Frontispiece l)y E. J. WHEEr.^l^
.ALL IN A GARDEN FAIR. With 6 Illustrations by IIarrv FtJRMsp
DOROTHY FORSTER. With a Frontispiece by Ciiariks C^rkkv. 4'

UNCLE JACK, and other Stories.

CHILDREN OF ^BEON. '
-

THE WORLD.^NT VERY. WELL THEN. With 12 Illustrations ]

A. FoKKSTiBrti'J?

HERR PAU^;«$^Ws Rise, his Greatness, and His Fall.

FOR FAlTlB^^ F{||,£DOM. With rihistratir.ns by A. Forestier an
F, 'A'addv, "I

'

.

TO CALL HER KINE^ &C. Witlng Illustrations by A. Forestier.

THE BELL pF ST. PAUL'S.
THE HOLY, BOSS; &e. AVuh a Frontispiece by F. I5arnarix

ARMOB!Bb^i|^^^i|^i^j|f:'. a Komance of To-day. With 12 Illustration

ST. KA^iPpi^ JBli TH]E TOWER. With 12 Pngt Illustrations U
C. Green.

'

VERBENA CAMELLIA .«TEI»HANOTIS, &C. With a Frontispiece.

THE IVORY GATE : a Novel.

THE REBEL Qf)fEN. Crown 8vo. cloth extra, 3^, 6if.

' .- Grown 3vo. cloth extra. f>s. each.

BEYOND THE DREAMS OF AVARICE. ^

IN DEACON'S ORbERS, &C. With a Frontispiece. [Shprtly.\

FIFTY YEARS AGO. With 144 Plates artfWoodcuts. Crown 8vo. clJil
exfra, s^.

THE EULOGY OF RICHARD JEFFERIES. With Portrait. Crc
8m). cloth extra, 6.r.

THE ART OF FICTION. Demy 8vo. u.

LONDON. With 126 Illustrations. Demy 8vo. cloth extra, "Js. 6,/.

SIR RICHARD WHITflNGTON. With a Frontispiece. Crown
ari liiieii, ?f. f>d.

GASPARD DE COLIGNY. With a Portrait. Crown 8vo. art linen, jij

NOVELS BY WALTER BE8ANT AND JAMES afOi.
Crown 3>'o. cloth e.\tra, p. 6rf. each

;
post 8vo. illustrated boardsi Zf, each ; clothliit]

2jr. bd. each. !/,

READY-MONEY MORTIBOY.
MY LITTLE GIRL,
WITH HARP AND CROWN.
THE SON CP VULCAN.
THE GOLDEN BUTTERFLY.
THE MONKS OF THELEMA.
••• There is also a LIBRARY F.D1TION of the above Twdye Novels, hanasbn.ejy set ir

new t^'pe on a large crown 8vo. page, and boiind in cloth extra, (n. each. <

BY CEHA'8 ARDOUR, ^^'

THE CHAPLAIN OF THR FI
THE SEAMY SIOJ^. 'S^
T^IE CASE OF MR: LU^ITAIRTJ
•TW \S IN TRAfALOAi^'SWJtf.^ ^THE TPj: YiCA^S' TiNANT. *b^

London : CHATTO & WINDUS, Piccadiily.

-Mfc..^— m, ^ -

Spottt\nvo0(fe &* Co. Fp-inrers, N^ett -street Sifuare^ LfHdan^ E*C
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